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THE JEWISH WAR,

OS, THE

HISTOET OF THE DESTEUCTION OF

JEErSALEM.

PREFACE.

§1-

SINCE ' the war between the Jews and the Eomans was
the greatest of all those not only in our times, but

almost all that were ever heard of, either of those wherein

cities have fought against cities or nations against nations,

and as some men who were not concerned in the affairs

themselves, have collected together vain and contradictory

stories from hearsay, and have recorded them in a sophisti-

cal manner, while those that were present have given false

accounts of things, either in flattery to the Eomans or from
hatred to the Jews, and as their writings contain some-

times accusations, and sometimes encomium, but no where
the accurate truth, I have proposed to myself, for the sake

' I have already observed more than once, that this history of the

Jewish War was Josephus's first book, and published about a.d. 75,

when he was but 38 years of age ; and that, when he wrote it, he was
not thoroughly acquainted with several circumstances of history from the

days of Antiochus Epiphanes, with w^ich it begins, till near his own
times, contained in the first and former part of the second book, and so

committed many involuntary errors therein. He published his Antiquities

eighteen years afterwards, in the 13th year of Domitian, a.d. 93, when
he was much more completely acquainted with those ancient times.

Accordingly he then reviewed those parts of this work, and gave the

public a more faithful, complete, and accurate account of the facts therein

related ; and honestly corrected the errors he had before run into.—W.
IV. B
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of such as live under the empire of the Bomans, to trans-

late those books into the Greek tongue, which I, Josephus,

the son of Matthias, by birth a Hebrew, a priest also, and
one who at first fought against the Romans myself, and
was forced to be present at what was done afterwards,

formerly composed in the language of our country, and
sent to the Upper Barbarians.'

§ 2. Now at the time when this most important event

happened, the affairs of the Eomans themselves were in a

bad situation, for the Jews who were for ionovation, who
were in a flourishing condition both as regarded strength

and riches, rose up in insurrection just when the times

were disturbed, insomuch that affairs in the East were then

in exceeding confusion, as some hoped for gain, and others

were afraid of loss, and the Jews hoped that all of their

nation who were beyond the Euphrates wotild have risen

up in insurrection with them. The Gauls also in the neigh-

bourhood of the Eomans were in commotion, and the Celts

were not quiet, but all was in disorder after the death of

Nero. And the opportunity now offered induced many to

aim at royal power, 'and the soldiers were enamoured of

change from the hope of gain. I thought it therefore

monstrous to see the truth falsified in affairs of such great

consequence, and to suffer those Greeks and Eomans that

took no part in the war to be ignorant of these things, and
to read either flatteries or fictions, while the Parthians, and
Babylonians, and remotest Arabians, and those of our own
nation beyond the Euphrates, and the Adiabeni, knew accu-

rately by my labours why the war begun, and what
miseries it brought upon us, and how it ended.

§ 3. And yet these writers have the confidence to call

their accounts histories, though they seem to me to fail

of their own purpose, in addition to their relating nothing
that is sound. For they wish to demonstrate the greatness

of the Eomans, while they still diminish and lessen the

actions of the Jews ; but I do not see how they can appear
to be great who have only conquered those that were little.

' Who those Upper Barbarians, remote from the sea, were, Josephus
himself informs us, § 2, viz., the Parthians and Babylonians, and re-

motest Arabians, besides the Jews beyond tlie Euphrates, and the

Adiabeni, or Assyrians.—W.
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"Not are they ashamed to overlook the length of the war,
the numbers of the Koman forces who so greatly suffered

in it, and the greatness of the commanders, whose many
struggles to take Jerusalem will be deemed inglorious, if

what they achieved be reckoned but a smaU matter.

§ 4. However, I have determined not to go to the other

extreme, in opposition to those men who extol the Bomans,
and to raise the actions of my countrymen too high, but I
shall relate the actions of both parties with accuracy, only

I shall suit my language to my feelings as to the affairs I

describe, and shaU. indulge some lamentations upon the

miseries of my country. For that our own factions destroyed

it, and that it was the tyrants among the Jews who
brought the Roman forces upon us against their will, and
occasioned the burning of our holy temple, Titus Caesar,

who destroyed it, is himself a witness, who, during the

entire war, pitied the people who were kept under by the

factious, and often voluntarily delayed the taking of the

city, and protracted the siege, in order to give the authors

of the war time for repentance. And if any one
blames me for my accusing the tyrants or robbers, or

for bewailing the misfortunes of our country, let him
indulge my sorrow in this, though it be contrary to the

rules of writing history ; for our city Jerusalem, which

had arrived at a higher degree of felicity than any other

city under the Eomans, at last fell into the sorest of

calamities. At any rate it appears to me that the mis-

fortunes of all men from the beginning of the world, if

they be compared to these of the Jews, are not so con-

siderable, and as the authors of them were not foreigners,

it makes it impossible for me to contain my lamentations.

But if any one be a judge too hard for pity, let him assign

the facts to history, and the lamentations to the writer

himself only.

§ 5. However, I might justly censure the learned men
among the Greeks, who, when such great actions have been

done in their own times, which by comparison quite eclipse

the old wars, do yet sit as judges of those affairs, and

severely criticize the best writers of antiquity, for though

they may be superior to the old writers in eloquence, yet

are they inferior to them in the execution of what they
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intend to do : for they write themselves about the Assyrians

and Medes, as if the ancient writers had not described

their affairs well enough, although they are as far inferior

to them in abilities, as they are different in their notions

from them. For of old every one was anxious to write

what happened in his own time, where their presence at

the actions made their narration of value, and where to

write lies for those who knew the facts would turn to their

disgrace. But to preserve to memory what has been before

recorded, and to represent the affairs of one's own time to

those that come afterwards, is really worthy of praise and
commendation ; and he is not industrious who only alters

the arrangement and order of other men's works, but he

who relates what is new and composes an entire body of

history of his own. And I have been at great expense and
have taken very great pains, though I am a foreigner, and
dedicate this work, as a memorial of great actions, both to

the G-reeks and Eomans. But for some of our own men,
their mouths are wide open, and their tongues loosed, at

once for gaia and lawsuits, but are quite muzzled up when
they are to write history, where they must speak truth and
gather facts together with a great deal of pains ; and so

they leave the writing such histories to inferior people, and
to such as are not acquainted with the actions of princes.

But let the real truth of historical facts be preferred by
us, since it is neglected among the Greeks.

§ 6. To write the Antiquities of the Jews, as who they

were, and how they left the Egyptians, and what region

they travelled over, and what countries they occupied after-

wards, and how they were removed out of them, I think to

be now unseasonable and also superfluous, since many
Jews before me have written the history of our ancestors

accurately, as some of the Grreeks have done also, having-

translated them into their own tongue, and have not
much wandered from the truth. But I shall begin my
history where the writers of these affairs and our prophets
leave off. Now as to what concerns the war which happened
in my own time, I shall narrate all that with much detail,

and with aU the diligence I am able, but shall briefly run
over what preceded mine own age.

§ 7. I shall relate then how Antiochus, who was named
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Epiphanes, took Jerusalem by storm, and held it three

years and three m.onths, and was then ejected out of the

country by the sons of Asamonseus; and next how their

posterity quarrelled about the kingdom, and dragged into

their affairs the Eomans and Pompey ; and how Herod,
the son of Antipater, put an end to their rule, bringing

in Sossius upon them ; and also how our people rose in. in-

surrection upon Herod's death, when Augustus was the

Eoman emperor, and Quintilius Varus was in our country

;

and how the war broke out in the twelfth year of Nero, as

also what happened under Cestius ; and what places the

Jews assaulted in a hostile manner in the first movements
of the war.

§ 8. I shall also relate how they built walls about the

neighbouring cities ; and how Nero, upon Cestius' defeat,

was in fear about the issue of the war, and so made Ves-

pasian general in it, and how this Vespasian, with the

elder of his sons,' made an expedition into the country of

Judaea, and what Roman force he took with him, and how
many of his auxiliaries were cut ofE throughout all Galilee

;

and how he took some of its cities by storm, and how
others surrendered. I shall then describe the good order

of the Romans in war, and the discipline of their legions,

and the size of both the GalHees, and their nature, and the

limits of Judaea, and the peculiarities of the district, and
the lakes and fountains that are in it, and what miseries

happened to each city as it was taken, and all this I shall

describe with accuracy as I saw or suffered. For I shall

not conceal any of the calamities I myseK endured, since I

shall relate them to such as know the facts.

§ 9. After this I shall relate how Nero died, when the

fortunes of the Jews were become very bad, and how
Vespasian, as he was hastening to Jerusalem, was called off

to become emperor, and what omens happened to him in

relation to that, and how he reached Rome, and how he was

made emperor by the soldiers against his wiU, and how,

upon his return to Egypt, to take the chief command, the

Jews became very riotous ; as also how the tyrants rose up

against them, and their own mutual dissensions.

§ 10. I shall also relate how Titus marched from Egypt

1 Titus.—W.
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into Judaea the second time ; as also how and where he con-
centrated his forces, and how many they were, and what
state the city was in in respect to faction at his coming

;

and what attacks he made, and how many earthworks he
threw up : also of the three walls that inrested the city, and
of their measures ; also of the strength of the city. I shall

also relate accurately the structure of the temple and
sanctuary, as also the measures of those edifices, and of
the altar, and some of their habits at festivals, and their

seven purifications, and the sacred ministrations of the
priests, as also the vestments of the priests and of the high
priest; and of the nature of the holy place of the temple,
without concealing anything, or adding anything to what
is generally known.

§ 11. I shall next relate the barbarity of the tyrants to-

wards their fellow-countrymen, as also the clemency of the
BiOmans to foreigners ; and how often Titus, in his desire

to preserve the city and the temple, invited the rebels to
come to terms of accommodation. I shall also distinguish
the sufferings and calamities of the people, and how far

they were afflicted by the war, and how far by the faction,

and how far by famine, till at last Jerusalem was taken.
Nor shall I omit to mention the misfortunes of the de-

serters, nor the punishments inflicted on the captives : as

also how the temple was burnt against the wish of Titus,

and how many of the sacred treasures of the temple were
rescued out of the fire ; and the destruction of the entire

city, and the signs and wonders that preceded it ; and the
taking the tyrants captive, and the multitude of those that
were made slaves, and their various fortunes. I shall also

relate how the Romans followed up the remains of the
war, and how they demolished the strongholds, and how
Titus went over the whole country and settled affairs ; to-

gether with his return to Italy and triumph.

§ 12. I have included all these things in seven books,
and have left no occasion for blame or accusation to such
as are acquainted with or took part in this war, and I have
written it for those who love truth, not for those who read
merely for pleasure. And I shall begin my account of these
as I stated in my recapitulation.



CHAP. I.J THE JEWISH WAS.

BOOK I.

CONTAINING THE INTEETAL OF ONE HTJNDKED AND SIXTT-

SEVEN TEAKS, FBOM THE TAKING OF JEETJSALEM BT
ANTIOCHTTS BPIPHANBS, TO THE DEATH OF HEROD THE
GBEAT.

CHAP. I.

Sow the City of Jerusalem was taken, and the Temple pil-

laged, by Antiochus Epiphanes. Also concerning the Ac-
tions of the Maccahees, Matthias and Judas, and the Death

of Judas.

§1-

AT the time that Antiochus, who was called Epiphanes,
contended with the sixth Ptolemy about his right

to all Syria, a great strife fell out among the men of

power in Judaea, and they had a struggle for power, as each

of those that were in authority could not endure to be sub-

ject to his equals. And Onias, one of the high priests, got

the best of it, and expelled the sons of Tobias from the city.

And they fled to Antiochus, and besought him to make use

of them for his guides, and to make an expedition into

Judaea. The king complied with them, being disposed

thereto beforehand, and set out with a great army, and took

Jerusalem by storm, and slew a great multitude of those

that favoured Ptolemy, and sent out his soldiers to plunder

them without mercy. He also himself spoiled the temple,

and put a stop to the constant practice of offering daily

sacrifices for three years and six months. But Onias, the

high priest, fled to Ptolemy, and received a place from him
in the district of HeUopolis,' where he built a little city

resembling Jerusalem, and a similar temple, concerning

which I shall speak more hereafter in its proper place.

§ 2. Now Antiochus was not satisfied either with his un-

expected capture of the city, or with its pillage, or with the

' Probably Tell el-Yehudi. Antiq. xii. 9, § 7 ; xiii. 3, § 1 ; n. 10,

§ 1. Heliopolis, or On, was to the N.E. of Cairo. See Antiq. ii. 7, § 6

;

Against Apion, ii. 2,
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great slaughter he had made there, but being a slave to

his violent passions, and remembering what he had
suffered duiing the siege, he tried to compel the Jews to

break the laws of their country, and to keep their infants

uncircumcised, and to sacrifice swine's flesh upon the altar;

which they all disobeyed, and the most esteemed among
them were put to death. Bacchides also, who was sent

by Antiochus as commander of the fortresses with these

wicked orders, from his own natural barbarity indulged in

excessive lawlessness, and tormented the worthiest of the

inhabitants, man by man, and threatened the city every

daywith opendestruction ; tiU at length he provoked thepoor
sufferers by his excessive outrages to avenge themselves.

§ 3. For Matthias, the son of Asamonseus, one of the
priests who lived in a village called Modern,' armed himself
and his family (he had five sons), and slew Bacchides with
daggers ; and forthwith, from fear of the many garrisons

[of the enemy], fled to the mountains, and so many of

the people followed him, that he took courage and came
down from the mountains, and gave battle to Antiochus'
generals, whom he beat and drove out of Judaea. So he
became all powerful by his success, and (because he had
expelled the foreigners) became the prince of his own
people at their own wish, and when he died, left the govern-
ment to Judas, his eldest son.

§ 4. Now Judas, supposing that Antiochus would not
remain quiet, gathered together an army of his own coun-
trymen, and was the first that made a league of friendship
with the Eomans, and drove Epiphanes out of the country,
when he made a second expedition into it, inflicting on
him a great defeat. And being warmed by this great
success, he made an assault upon the garrison that was in

the city, for it had not been cut off hitherto, and ejected

it from the upper part of the city, which was called the
Citadel, and drove the soldiers into the lower. He then
got the temple in his power, and cleansed the whole place,

and walled it round about, and made new vessels for sacred
ministrations, and brought them into the temple, because
theformer vesselshad been profaned, and built another altar,

' el-Medieh, about seven miles E. of Lydda, Ludd. Antiq. xii. 6, § 1,

4; xii. 11, §2; xiii. 6, § 5.
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and began to offer the daily sacrifices. And when the city

had already received its sacredconstitution again, Antiochus
died, and his son Antiochtis succeeded him in the kingdom,
and in his hatred to the Jews also.

§ 5. So he got together fifty thousand foot, and five

thousand horse, and eighty elephants, and marched through
Judsea into the mountainous parts. He then took Beth-
sura,' which was a small city, but at a place called Beth-
zacharias,^ where there was a narrow pass, Judas met him
with his army. However, before the forces joined battle,

Judas' brother Eleazar, seeing the very biggest of the

elephants adorned with a large tower and trappings of

gold, and supposing that Antiochus himself was upon him,
ran a great way before his own army, and cutting his way
through the press of the enemies got up to the elephant.

But he could not reach him who seemed to be the king

because of his high position, but he ran his weapon into

the belly of the beast, and brought him down upon himself,

and was crushed to death, having done no more than

attempted great things, and showed that he preferred glory

to life. Now he that rode on the elephant was but a

private soldier, and even had he proved to be Antiochus,

Eleazar would have done nothing more by this bold stroke

than show he chose to die, when he had the bare hope of

doing a glorious action. Nay, his death proved an omen
to his brother how the battle would end. It is true that

the Jews contested it bravely for a long time, but the

king's forces beiug superior in numbers, and having fortune

on their side, obtained the victory. And when a great

many of his men were slain, Judas took the rest with him,

and fled to the toparchy of Gophnitis.' And Antiochus

went to Jerusalem, and stayed there but a few days, for he

was in want of provisions, and so went away. He left,

indeed, a garrison behind him, such as he thought sufficient,

but drew the rest of his army off to winter in Syria.

§ 6. Now, after the king was departed, Judas was not

idle ; for many of his own nation came to him, and he

' Beit Sur. Antiq. Yiii. 10, § 1 ; xii. 7, § 5 ; xii. 9, § 5 ;
xiii. 5, § 6.

^ Kh. Beit Skdria. Antiq. xii. 9, § 4.

^ The district of which tiophna, Jifna, was the chief town. Jewish

War, ii. 20, § 4 ; iiL 3, § 3 ; iv. 9, § 9.
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gathered together those that had escaped out of the battle,
and again engaged with Antiochus' generals at a village
called Adasa,^ and having greatly distinguished himseK in
the battle, and slain a great number of the enemy, he was
at last himself slain also. And not many days after-

wards his brother John had a plot laid against him by
those who were of Antiochus' party, and was slain by
them.

CHAP. n.

Concerning the Successors of Judas, who were Jonathan,
Simon, and John Syrcanus.

§1.
JONATHAN, who was Judas' brother, succeeded him, and

behaved himself with great circumspection in all other
respects with relation to his own people, and strengthened
his authority by his friendship with the Eomans, and also

made a league with Antiochus' son.' Yet was not all this

sufficient for his security. For the tyrant Trypho, who was
guardian to Ajitiochus' son, laid a plot against him, and
first endeavoured to take ofE his friends, and captured
Jonathan by stratagem, as he was going with a few persons
to Ptolemais ^ to Antiochus, and put him in bonds, and then
marched against the Jews ; but being repulsed by Simon,
who was Jonathan's brother, he was enraged at his defeat,

and put Jonathan to death.

§ 2. Now Simon managed public affairs in a courageous
manner, and took Gazara * and Joppa ° and Jamnia," which
were cities in the neighbourhood, and also conquered the
garrison, and demolished the Citadel at Jerusalem. He after-

wards helped Antiochus against Trypho, whom he besieged

1 Kh. 'Adaseh. Antiq. xii. 10, § 5.
' I read 'Avtioxov valSa, as three lines lower.
' 'Akka, St. Jean d'Acrc.
• Gezer, Tell Jezar. Antiq. vii. 12, § 2 ; viii. 6, § 1 ; xiii. 1, § 3:

9, §2.
»

Jaffa.
' Yebnah. Antiq. ix. 10, § 3 ; xiv. 4, § 4; xvii. 8, § 1 ; xviii. 2, § 2.
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in Dora,' before he went on his expedition against the Medes.
Tet could not he make the king ashamed of his ambition,
though he had assisted him in killing Trypho ; for it was
not long ere Antiochus sent Cendebseus his general with
an army to lay waste Judaea, and to subdue Simon. But
though he was now in years, he conducted the war as if he
were a young man, and sent his sons with a strong band
against Cendebseus, while he took part of the army him-
self, and attacked him in another quarter. He also laid a
great many men in ambush in many places among the
mountains, and overcame the enemy in all his attacks upon
them.. And having been conqueror in so glorious a
manner, he was made high priest, and freed the Jews, after

a period of a himdred and seventy years, from the dominion
of the Macedonians.

§ 3. This Simon had also a plot laid against him, and
was slain at a feast by his son-in-law Ptolemy, who put
his wife and two sons into prison, and sent some persons
to kill the third, John, who was also called Hyrcanus.
But as the young man was informed beforehand of their

coming, he made haste to get to the city, having very great

confidence in the people there, both on account of the

memory of the glorious actions of his father, and of their

hatred to the lawlessness of Ptolemy. Ptolemy also made
an attempt to get into the city by another gate, but was
quickly repelled by the people, who had just admitted
Hyrcanus ; so he retired presently to one of the fortresses

beyond Jericho, which was called Dagon.^ Now, when
Hyrcanus had received the high priesthood, which his

father had held before, and had offered sacrifice to God,
he made great haste to attack Ptolemy, that he might
bring aid to his mother and brothers.

§ 4. So he laid siege to the fortress, and was superior to

Ptolemy in other respects, but was overcome by his just

grief. For as Ptolemy was pressed hard, he brought out

Hyrcanus' mother and brothers, and set them upon the

wall, and beat them with rods in every body's sight, and
threatened, unless Hyrcanus went away immediately, that

' Dor, Tawtirah. Antiq. xiii. 7, § 2 ; 12, § 2 ; xiv. 4, § 4 ; 5, § 3

;

six. 6, § 3.

» Antiq. xiii. 8, § 1.
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he woTild throw them down headlong; at which sight

Hyrcanus' commiseration and concern were too much for

his anger. But his mother was not dismayed, either at the

stripes she received, or at the death with which she was
threatened, but stretched out her hands, and begged her
son not to be so moved by the injuries she suffered as to

spare the wretch, since it was better for her to die at the

hands of Ptolemy than to live for ever, provided he could

be punished for the injuries he had done to their family.

Now whenever John considered the courage of his mother,
and heard her entreaty, he was incited to the attack, but
whenever he saw her beaten and torn to pieces with stripes,

he was unnerved and entirely overcome by grief. And as

the siege was protracted in this way, the year of rest came
on, for the Jews rest every seventh year, as they do every
seventh day. In this year, therefore, Ptolemy was freed
from the siege, and slew the brothers of John with their

mother, and fled to Zeno, who was sumamed Cotylas, who
was the tyrant of Philadelphia.'

§ 5. And now Antiochus was so angry at what he had
suffered at the hands of Simon, that he made an expedition
into Judaea, and sat down before Jerusalem, and besieged
Hyrcanus. But he opened the tomb of David, who was
the richest of the kings, and took thence more than three
thousand talents in money, and bribed Antiochus by three
hundred talents to raise the siege. Hyrcanus was the first

of the Jews that had money enough, and so begun to main-
tain mercenary troops.

§ 6. At another time, when Antiochus was gone upon an
expedition against the Medes, and so gave him an oppor-
tunity of being revenged upon him, Hyrcanus immediately
marched upon the cities of Syria, thinking, as proved to be
the case, that he would find them empty of fighting men.
So he took Medaba ° and Samsea,^ with the towns in their

neighbourhood, as also Shechem ^ and Garizin ;
^ and besides

these [he subdued] the nation of the Chuthseans, who

' 'Amman. Antiq. xiii. 8, § 1 ; xx. 1, § 1.

2 Medeba. Antiq. xiii. 1, § 2 ; 9, § 1 ; 15, § 4 ; xiv. 1, § 4.
'' Antiq. xiii. 9, § 1, where the name is Samega.

Ndblus.
* Mount Gerizim, south o{ Ndblua. Antiq. liii. 9, § 1.
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dwelt in the neighbourhood of the temple btdlt in imitation
of the temple at Jerusalem. He also took many other cities,

of Idumaea,' and Adoreus ' and Marissa.^

§ 7. He also proceeded as far as Samaria, where is now
the city Sebaste, which was built by Herod the king, and
invested it on all sides, and set his sons Aristobulus and
Antigonus over the siege ; who pushed it on so hard, that
famine so prevailed within the city, that the inhabitants
were forced to eat most strange food. So they invited
Antiochus, who was sumamed Aspendius, to come to their
assistance, and he willingly complied with their iavi-
tation, but was beaten by Aristobulus and Antigonus

;

and indeed he was pursued by the brothers as far as Scy-
thopoUs* in his flight from them. And they returned
back to Samaria,' and closely blockaded its population
again, and when they had taken the city, they demolished
it, and made slaves of its inhabitants. And as they still

had great success in their undertakings, they did not suffer
their zeal to cool, but marched with an army as far as
Scythopolis, and overran it, and laid waste all the country
that lay within Mount Carmel.

§ 8. But now these successes of John and his sons made
them envied, and occasioned a sedition among their fellow-

countrymen, and many mustered together against them, and
would not be at rest tiU they broke out into open war, when
they were beaten. So John, lived the rest of his Ufe very
happily, and administered the government in an excellent

manner for thirty-three entire years, and then died, leaving
five sons behind him. He was certainly a very happy
man, and had no occasion to complain of fortune in his

case. At any rate he alone had three of the most desirable

things in the world, the government of his nation, and the
high priesthood, and the gift of prophecy. For the Deity con-
versed with him, so that he was not ignorant of any thing

' The southern portion of Judaea and the plain of Philistia.
= Dura. Antiq. viii. 10, § 1 ; xiii. 9, § 1 ; 15, § 4 ; xiv. 5, § 3.
' Mareshah, Kh. Mer'ash. Antiq. viii. 10, § 1 ; 12, § 1 ; xii. 8, § 6;

xiii. 9, § 1 ; xiv. 1, § 4; 4, § 4 ; 5, § 3 ; 13, § 9.

* Bethshean, Beisdn. Antiq. v. 1, § 22 ; vi. 14, § 8 ; xii. 8, § 5 ; xiv.

4, §4; 5, §.3.
» Sebustieh. Antiq. viii. 12, § 5 ; 14, § 1 ; ix. 4, § 4 ; xiii. 10, § 2 j

xiy. 4, §4; 5, §3; xv. 7, §§ 3, 7 ; 8, § 5.
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thatwas to happen afterwards, insonmcli that he foresaw and
foretold that his two eldest sons would not continue at the

head of affairs : and it will be worth while to describe

their end, and how far they came short of their father in

happiness.

CHAP. III.

How Aristohulus was the first that wore a Diadem on, his

Head, and after he had put his Mother and Brother Anti-
gonus to death, died himself, when he had reigned no more
than a Year.

§1-

FOR after the death of their father, Anstobulus, the
elder of them, changed the government into a king-

dom, and was the first that put a diadem upon his head,
four hundred and seventy-one years and three months
after our people returned to their own country, after being
set free from the Babylonian slavery. Now, of his brothers,

he appeared to have most affection for Antigonus, who was
next to him, and he treated him as his equal, but as for the
rest, he bound them, and put them in prison. He also put
his mother in bonds for contesting the government with
him, for John had left her at the head of affairs, and
proceeded to that degree of barbarity as to cause her to be
starved to death in prison.

§ 2. But vengeance came upon him at last in the case of

his brother Antigonus, whom he loved and made his

partner in the kingdom ; for he slew him also owing to the
calumnies which wicked men about the court fabricated

against him. At first, indeed, Aristobulus would not be-

lieve their reports, partly from the affection he had for his

brother, and partly because he thought that a great part of
these tales sprang only from envy ; however, as Antigonus
came in a splendid manner from an expedition to the feast,

wherein our ancient custom is to make tabernacles for

Grod, it happened during those days that Aristobulus was
ill, and at the end of the feast Antigonus went up to the
temple with his armed men about him, and dressed in the
finest manner possible, to pray to God earnestly on behalf
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of his brother. Meantime these wicked men came to the

king, and told him of the procession of armed men, and
of the elation of Antigonus, too great for a private person,

and said that he was at hand with a great band of men to

kill Aristobulus ; for he could not endure the bare enjoy-

ment of royal honour, when it was in his power to have
the kingdom himself.

§ 3. Now it was only by degrees and unwillingly that

Aristobulus gave credit to these accusations, and he took

care not to show his suspicion openly, but to make himseM
secure against any accidents, so he placed his body-guards
in a dark subterranean passage ; for he lay ill in a place

formerly called Baris, though afterwards its name was
•changed to Antonia ;

' and he gave orders, that if Anti-

gonus came imarmed, they should let him alone, but if he

came in his armour, they should kill him. He also sent

some to tell Antigonus beforehand to come unarmed. But
in reference to this the queen very cunningly acted in

•concert with those that plotted against Antigonus, for

she urged those that were sent to conceal the king's mes-

sage, and to tell Antigonus that his brother had heard

Tie had got a very fine suit of armour made in G-alilee with

fine martial ornaments, and because his present illness

Mndered him from coming and seeing it, he very much
desired to see him now in his armour, " because, (said he,)

in a little time you are going away from me."

§ 4. As soon as Antigonus heard this (the good disposi-

tion of his brother to him not allowing him to suspect any

harm), he came with his armour on to show it to his brother

;

but as he was going along that dark passage, which was

called Strato's Tower, he was slain by the body-guards, and
became a clear proof how calumny destroys all good-will

and natural affection, and how none of our good feelings

are strong enough to resist envy perpetually.

§ 5. But one might marvel at the account of the conduct

of Judas upon this occasion. He was of the sect of the

Essenes, and had never erred or been deceived in his pre-

dictions before. Now as he saw Antigonus passing along

by the temple, he cried out to his friends (for not a few

' The citadel north of the Temple. Antiq. xv. 11, § 4.
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attended upon him as his scholars), " Alas ! it is good for

me to die now, since truth is dead before me, and something
that I have foretold has proved false. For Antigomis is

here alive, who ought to have died this day ; and the place

where he was fated to be slain is Strato's Tower, which is

six hundred furlongs from this place ; and yet four hours of

this day are already over, so that the time falsifies the pre-

diction." When the old man had said this, he was dejected

in his mind, and so continued. But a little time after news
came that Antigonus was slain in a subterranean place,

which was itself also called Strato's Tower, as well as

Csesarea on the coast, and it was this ambiguity that trou-

bled the prophet.

§ 6. However, Aristobulus soon repented of the great

crime he had been guilty of, and his remorse made his ill-

ness grow worse, and his mind being constantly disturbed

at the thoughts of the murder he had done, he wasted away,
till his bowels being lacerated by the intolerable grief he
was in, he threw up a great quantity of blood. And as

one of the pages that attended him carried out that blood,

by some supernatural providence he slipped and fell down
in the very place where Antigonus had been slain, and so

he spilt some of the murderer's blood upon the still visible

stains of blood of him that had been murdered. Thereupon
a lamentable cry arose among the spectators, as if the page
had spilt the blood on purpose in that place ; and as the
ting heard that cry, he inquired what was the cause of it ?

And as nobody ventured to tell him, he pressed them so

much the more, desiring to know what was the matter ; so

at last, when he had threatened them, and forced them to

speak out, they told him the truth. Thereupon he burst

into tears, and groaned, and said, " So I perceive I am not
like to escape the great eye of God, as to the atrocious crimes

I have committed, but swift vengeance pursues rae for the
blood of my kinsman. most shameful body, how long
wilt thou retain a soul that ought to die for a mother and a
brother slain ? how long shall I myself spend my blood

drop by drop ? Let them take it all at once ; and let their

manes be no longer disappointed by my bowels being
offered to them piecemeal." As soon as he had said these

words he died, having reigned only a year.
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CHAP. rv".

What Actions were done hy Alexander, who reigned Twenty-
seven Years.

.

§1-

AND now the king's widow set free the king's brothers,

and made Alexander king, who both from his age and
moderation appeared preferable to the rest. And he, when
he came to the throne, slew one of his brothers who aimed
at the kingdom himself, but held the remaining one left

in great esteem, as loving a quiet Hfe, and not meddling in

public affairs.

§ 2. Now it happened that there was a battle between
him and Ptolemy, who was called Lathurus, who had taken

the city of Asochis.^ He indeed slew many of his enemies,

but the victory inclined to Ptolemy. But when this Ptolemy
was pursued by his mother Cleopatra, and retired into Egypt,

Alexander besieged Gadara,'' and took it, as also Amathus,'

which was the strongest of all the fortresses beyond the

Jordan, and in itwere the mostprecious of all thepossessions

of Theodorus the son of Zeno. But Theodorus suddenly

attacked him, and took what belonged to himself as well

as the king's baggage, and slew about ten thousand of the

Jews. However, Alexander recovered this blow, and turned

towards the maritime parts, and took Eaphia ' and Gaza,'

and also Anthedon,° which was afterwards called Agrippias

by king Herod.

§ 3. But when he had reduced these cities to slavery, the

nation of the Jews made an insurrection against him at a

festival ; for seditions generally break out at those feasts.

And it looked as if he would not be able to escape the plot

1 FrohMy Kefr Menda, above the ^lain d-Buitauf. Life, 41, 45, 68;

Antiq. xiii. 12, § 4.

2 Umm Keis. Life, 65 ; Antiq. xiv. 4, § 4 ; xv. 7, § .3 ; XTii. 11, § 4.

3 'Amdteh. Antiq. xiii, 13, § 3; xiv. 5, § 4 ; xvii. 10, § 6.

* Twenty-two miles S.W. of Gaza. Antiq. xiii. 13, § 3 ;
xiv. 5, § 3.

* Ghuzzeh.
« Antiq. xiii. 13, § 3 ; xiv. 5, § 3 ; xv. 7, § 3.

IV. C
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they had laid for him, had not his foreign troops of Pisidians

and Cilicians assisted him : for, as to the Syrians, he never

admitted them among his mercenary troops, on account of

their innate enmity to the Jewish nation. And when
he had slain more than six thousand of the rebels, he made
an incursion into Arabia, and when he had subdued the

Gileadites and Moabites there, he enjoined them to pay him
tribute, and returned to Amathus. And, as Theodoras was
thunderstruck at his great success, he found the fortress of

Amathus undefended, and rased it to the ground.

§ 4. But afterwards, when he fought with Obedas, king
of the Arabians, who laid an ambush for him near Gaulane,^

he lost his entire army, as it was crowded together in a deep
valley, and trodden to pieces by the multitude of camels.

And, when he had escaped to Jerusalem, he provoked the

nation who had long hated him to make an insurrection

against him from the greatness of his reverses. However,
he was then too strong for them, and in several successive

battles slew no less than fifty thousand of the Jews in six

years. But he had no reason to rejoice in these victories,

since he did but exhaust his own kingdom ; so that at last

he left ofE fighting, and endeavoured to be reconciled to his

subjects. But this change and inconsistency in his conduct

made them hate him still more. And when he asked them
why they so hated him, and what he should do in order to

appease them ? they said by dying ; indeed it would be all

they could do then to be reconciled to him, who had done
such harm to them, even when he was dead. At the same
time they invited to their aid Demetrius, who was sumamed
Eucserus ; and as he readily complied with their request in

hopes of great advantages, and came with his army, the

Jews joined these their auxiliaries near Shechem.^

§ 5. However, Alexander met both these forces with a
thousand horse, and eight thousand foot, who were mer-
cenaries. He had also with him about ten thousand Jews
who were faithful to him. But his enemies had three

thousand horse, and fourteen thousand foot. Now, before

they joined battle, the kings made proclamation, and en-

deavoured to draw off each other's soldiers, for Demetrius

' Antiq. xiii. 15, § 3. ^ Xablns.
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hoped to induce Alexander's mercenaries to leave him, and
Alexander hoped to induce the Jews that were with Deme-
trius to leave him. But since neither the Jews would leave

off their rage, nor the Greeks prove unfaithful, they came to

an engagement, and to a close fight with their weapons ; in

which battle Demetrius was the conqueror, although Alex-
ander's mercenaries showed the greatest bravery both of

soul and body. But the upshot of the battle proved diffe-

rent from what was expected on both sides ; for not only
did those that had invited Demetrius not continue with
him, though he was conqueror, but six thousand Jews, out

of pity at the reverse of Alexander, came over to him when
he had fled to the mountains. Demetrius could not bear

this turn of affairs, but supposing that Alexander was
already a match for him again, and that all the nation

would go back to him, went his way home.

§ 6. However, the rest of the Jewish people did not lay

aside their animosity to Alexander when Demetrius and
his force were gone, but they had a perpetual war with him,
until he had slain the greatest part of them, and driven the

rest into the city of Bemeselis,' and when he had demolished

that city, he carried the captives to Jerusalem. And now
his rage had grown so excessive, that his savageness pro-

ceeded to the degree of impiety ; for when he had had
eight hundred of those that were taken himg upon crosses

in the midst of the city, he had the throats of their wives,

and children cut before their eyes, and he gazed at all this

as he was drinking and reclining with his concubines.

Thereupon such dejection seized the people, that eight

thousand of his opponents fled awaythe very next nightfrom
all Judffla, whose exile was terminated only by Alexander's

death. Thus at last, though not without great difficulty,

he procured by such actions quiet for his kingdom, and
rested from arms.

§ 7. But Antiochus, who was sumamed Dionysus, became
a source of troubles to him again. He was the brother of

Demetrius, and the last of the Seleucidae. Alexander was
afraid of him, when he was marching against the Arabians

;

so he cut a deep trench between Antipatris,^ which was near

' Called Bethome in Antiq. xiii. 14, § 2.

' Eds elr-'Ain. Antiq. xiii. 15, § 1 ; xvi. 5, § 2.
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the moimtains, and the shores of Joppa ; and also erected

a high wall before the trench, and built wooden towers, in

order to obstruct and render difficult his approach. How-
ever, he was not able to exclude Antiochus, for he burnt the

towers and filled up the trench, and marched on with his

army. And postponing his revenge on Alexander for en-

deavouring to stop him, he marched at once against the

Arabians, whose Hng retired into such parts of the country

as were fittest for engaging the enemy, and then suddenly

made his horse wheel round, who were in number ten

thousand, and fell upon Antiochus' army while they were

in disorder. And a terrible battle ensued, and Antiochus'

troops, as long as he was alive, held out, although a mighty
slaughter was made of them by the Arabians ; but when he

fell, (for he was always in the front, rallying his beaten

troops,) they all gave ground, and most of his army were

cut to pieces, either in the action or the flight ; and as for

the rest, who fled to the village of Cana,' it happened that

they all perished for want of necessaries, a few only

excepted.

§ 8. After this the people of Damascus, in their hatred to

Ptolemy, the son of Mennseus, invited in Aretas and made
him king of Coele-Syria.'' He also made an expedition into

Judaea, and beat Alexander in battle, but afterwards re-

tired by mutual agreement. But Alexander, when he had
taken Pella,' marched to Gerasa,"* moved by a covetous

desire for Theodorus' possessions, and when he had built a
triple wall about the garrison, he took the place by force.

He also demolished Gaulane ° and Seleucia," and what was
called the Valley of Antiochus ;

^ besides which, he took the

strong fortress of Gamala," and stripped Demetrius who was
governor of it of what he had, on account of the many
crimes laid to his charge, and returned to Judaea, after

he had been three whole years on this expedition. And
' Antiq. xiii. 15. § 1.

' Antiq. i. H, § 5 ; xiii. 13, §§ 2, 3 ; 15, § 2 ; xiv. 4, § 5.

= TubaMt Fahil. Antiq. xiii. 15, § 4; xiv. 4, § 4.

^ Jerash.
' See Jewish War, i. 4, § 4.

« Lile, 37 ; Antiq. xiii. 7, § 1 ; 15, § 3.

' Antiq. xiii. 15, § 3.

8 Kul'at el-Husn. Life, 11, 37 ; Antiq. xviii. 5, § 1.
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now he was Mndly received by the nation because of

the success he had had, but now he was at rest from war,
he fell iU. For he was afflicted with a quartan ague, and
thought that he would get rid of his complaint by exercising

himself again in martial affairs ; but by making such ex-

peditions at unseasonable times, and forcing his body
to undergo hardships greater than his strength, he brought
himself to his end. He died, therefore, in the midst of

his troubles, after he had reigned seven-and-twenty years.

CHAP. V.

Alexandra reigns nine Years, during which, time the Pharisees

were the real Rulers of the Nation.

§.!•

NOW Alexander left the kingdom to Alexandra his wife,

being sure that the Jews would very readily submit to

her, because she had been very averse to such cruelty as he
had treated them with, and had opposed his lawless acts,

and had so got the good wiU of the people. Nor was he
mistaken as to his hope ; for his wife got the throne in con-

sequence of her reputation for piety ; for she accurately ob-

served the ancient customs of her country, and cast those

men out of the government that offended against their

holy laws. And she made Hyrcanus, the elder of her two
sons by Alexander, high priest, on account of' his age,

as also on account of his inactive temper, which indisposed

him to disturb the public; but she kept the younger,

Aristobulus, as a private person, because of his impe-

tuosity.

§ 2. And now the Pharisees joined themselves to her, to

assist her in the government. They are a body of Jews
that appear more religious than others, and seem to inter-

pret the laws more accurately. Now Alexandra attached

herself to them in an extraordinary degree, being a woman
of great piety towards G-od. And these Pharisees artfully

insinuated themselves into her simplicity by little and
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little, and became themselves the real admininistrators of

public affairs. They banished and recalled from exile, bound
and loosed, whom they pleased, and in short had the enjoy-

ment of the royal authority, whilst the expenses and the

difficulties of it belonged to Alexandra. She was a sagacious

woman in the management of great affairs, and intent

always upon getting a large army together, so that she

doubled her army, and procured a great body of foreign

troops, till her own nation became not only powerful but
terrible also to foreign potentates. So she governed other

people, and the Pharisees governed her.

§ 3. Accordingly they themselves slew Diogenes, a per-

son of note, who had been a friend of Alexander ; having
accused him of having advised the king to crucify the eight

hundred men.^ They also urged Alexandra to put to death
the rest of those who had irritated Alexander against them.
And as she gave way from her reHgious feelings, they
wished to kill whom they pleased, but the most eminent of

those that were in danger fled to Aristobulus, who urged
his mother to spare the men on account of their position,

but to expel them out of the city, unless she took them to

be innocent ; so they were suffered to go impunished, and
were dispersed all over the country. But when Alexandra
sent her army to Damascus, on the pretext that Ptolemy
was always oppressing that city, she got possession of it, nor
did it make any considerable resistance. She also tried by
agreements and presents to get Tigranes, king of Armenia,
who lay with his troops before Ptolemais,^ and besieged
Cleopatra, to go away. But Tigranes raised the siege first,

because of troubles at home, for Lucullus had invaded
Armenia.

§ 4. In the meantime Alexandra fell iU, and Aristobulus,
her younger son, took hold of this opportunity with his

domestics (of whom he had many, who were all of them his

friends on account of his warmth of heart,) and got pos-
session of all the fortresses. He also used the money he
foimd in them to get together a band of mercenary sol(iers,

and made himself king. At this, upon Hyrcanus' com-
plaint, his mother commiserated his case, and put Aristo-

' See ch. iv. § 6. » 'Akka.
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bulus' wife and sons under restraint in Antonia, wliicli was
a fortress adjacent to the north, slope of the temple. It
was, as I have already said, of old called Baris,' but after-

wards got the name of Antonia, when Antony was in power,
just as the other cities, Sebaste ^ and Agrippias,' had their
names changed from Sebastus and Agrippa. But Alex-
andra died before she could punish Aristobulus for depos-
ing his brother, after she had reigned nine years.

CHAP. VI.

As Hyrcanus, who was Alexandra's Heir, receded from his

Claim of the Crown, Aristobulus is made King, and after-

wards the same Hyrcanus, hy the agency of Antipater,

is brought back by Aretas. At last Pompey is made the

Arbitrator of the Dispute between the Brothers.

§1-

NOW Hyrcanus was heir to the kingdom, and his

mother gave it him before she died, but Ajristobulus

was superior to him in power and spirit. And a battle

having taken place between them for the kingdom near Jeri-

cho, most deserted Hyrcanus, and went over to Aristobulus.

And Hyrcanus, with those of his party who remained with
him, fled to Antonia, and got into his power hostages that

might be for his safety (these were Aristobulus' wife and
her children) ; but the brothers came to an agreement, be-

fore things came to extremities, that Aristobulus should

be king, and Hyrcanus should resign that, but retaia all

the rest of his dignities, as being the king's brother.

Thereupon they were reconciled to each other in the temple,

and embraced one another in a very kind manner, as

the people stood round ; they also changed their houses, for

Aristobulus went to the royal palace, and Hyrcanus retired

to the house of Aristobidus.

§ 2. Now all those who were at variance with Aris-

' The citadel uorth of the Temple. Antiq. xv. 11, § 4.

' Sebustieh.
' Anthedon. See Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
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tobulus were afraid at his thus unexpectedly obtaining

the kingdom, and especially Antipater, whom Aristobulus

hated of old. He was by race an Idumsean, and the prin-

cipal man of his nation on account of his ancestors and
riches and other power. He also urged Hyrcanus to flee to

Aretas, the king of Arabia, and so to recover his kingdom,
and at the same time he urged Aretas to receive Hyrcanus,
and to restore him to his kingdom ; he also cast great,

reproaches upon Aristobulus as to his morals, and gave
great commendations to Hyrcanus, and exhorted Aretas to

receive him, and told him how becoming a thing it would
be for him, who ruled so great a kingdom, to extend his

assistance to such as were unjustly treated ; and he said

Hyrcanus was treated unjustly, by being deprived of the
dominions which belonged to him by the priority of his

birth. And when he had predisposed them both to do what
he would have them, he took Hyrcanus by night, and
escaped from the city, and contiauing his flight with great

swiftness, got safe to the place called Petra,' which is the
royal seat of the king of Arabia. There he put H)rrcanus

into Aretas' hand, and by much conversation with Aretas,

and gaining him over with many presents, he prevailed upon
him to furnish him with an army that might restore Hyr-
canus to his kingdom. This army consisted of fifty thou-

sand foot and horse, agaiast which Aristobulus was not able

to make resistance, but was deserted at the first onset, and
was forced into Jerusalem : and would also have been taken
by force, had not Scaurus, the Koman general, come and
seasonably interposed himself, and raised the siege. He
was sent into Syria from Armenia by Pompey the Great,

who was fighting against Tigranes : and he went to

Damascus, which had been lately taken by Metellus and
Lollius, and he removed them from there, and on hearing
how the affairs of Judaea stood, he hastened there as to a
windfall.

§ 3. And directly he entered the country, there came
ambassadors from both the brothers, each of them desiring

his assistance. But Aristobulus' three hundred talents

had more weight with him than justice ; for when

' The modern Petra. Antiq. iv. 4, § 7; 7, § 1 ; xiv. 1, § 4.
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Scaurus had received that sum, he sent a herald to Hyr-
canus and the Arabians, and threatened them -with the
resentment of the Eomans and Pompey, unless they
raised the siege. So Aretas was terrified, and retired from
Judaea to Philadelphia,' and Scaurus returned to Damascus.
But Ari.stobulus was not satisfied with not being captured,
but gathered all his forces together, and pursued his enemies,
and fought them at a place called Papyron,^ and killed
more than six thousand of them, and among them
Antipater's brother, Phallion.

§ 4. When Hyrcanus and Antipater were thus deprived
of the aid of the Arabians, they transferred their hope
to their adversaries : and as Pompey had passed through
Syria and come to Damascus, they fled to him for assistance

;

and without gifts they made the same equitable pleas that
they had used to Aretas, and besought him to hate the
violent behaviour of Aristobulus, and to restore the king-
dom to him to whom it justly belonged, both on account of
his character and priority in age. However, neither was
Aristobulus wanting to himself, relying on the bribes that
Scaurus had received, but was also present himself, attired

as like a king as he was able. But thinking it beneath
him to dance attendance upon Pompey, and not enduring
to serve his own ends in a way so much more abject than
his rank, he departed from DiospoUs.^

§ 5. At this Pompey was very indignant, Hyrcanus also

and his friends made great supplication to him, so he took
not only his Eoman forces, but many of his Syrian auxili-

aries, and marched against Aristobulus. And when he had
passed by Pella and Scythopolis, and was come to Corese,*

where you enter into the country of Judaea, when you go to

it through the inland parts, he heard that Aristobulus had
fled to Alexandrium,' which is a stronghold fortified with
the utmost magnificence, and situated upon a high moun-
tain, and he sent to him and commanded him to come down.
Now Aristobulus' inclination was to tiy his fortune in

1 See Jewish War, i. 2, § 4.

» Antiq. xiv. 2, § 3.

3 Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.

* Keriut. Antiq. xiv. 3, § 4.

= Kefr Istuna. Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3 ; xiv. 3, § 4 ; 5, § 4.
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battle, since lie was summoned in suet an imperious manner,

rather than to comply with that summons ; but he saw the

people were in great fear, and his friends exhortedhim to con-

sider how irresistible the power of the Eomans was. So he

complied with their advice, and came down to Pompey ;
and

when he had made a long defence as to the justice of his

taking the kingdom, he returned to the fortress. And when
his brother summoned him again, he came down and spoke

about the justice of his claim, and then went away without

any hindrance from Pompey. So he was between hope and
fear, and he came down to importune Pompey to entrust

every thing to him., and he went up again to the citadel,

not to appear to debase himself too low. When Pompey
however commanded him to give up his fortified places,

and forced him to write to every one of their commanders
to yield them up, for they had had this charge given them
to obey no letters but such as were in his own handwriting,

he did what he was ordered to do, but was very indignant

at what was done, and retired to Jerusalem, and made pre-

parations to fight against Pompey.

§ 6. But Pompey did not give him time to make much
preparation, but followed close at his heels, being further

obliged to make haste owing to the death of Mithridates,

of which he was informed near Jericho, where is the most

fruitful country of Judsea, which produces a great number
of palm trees, besides the balsam tree, whose trunks they

cut with sharp stones, and at the incisions gather the

juice which exudes. And Pompey pitched his camp in that

place one night, and pushed on the next morning to Jeru-

salem ; but Aristobulus was so dismayed at his approach,

that he came and met him as a suppliant, and promised

him money, and to put both himself and the city at his

disposal, and so mitigated the anger of Pompey. How-
ever, he did not perform any of the conditions he had
agreed to ; for Aristobulus' party would not so much as

admit G-abinius, who was sent to receive the promised

money, into the city.
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CHAP. VII.

How Pompey had the City of Jerusalem delivered up to him,

but toolc the Temple hy Storm. How he went into the Holy

of Holies ; also his other Exploits in Judcea.

§1-
. .

AT this Pompey was very angry, and detained Ansto-

bulus in bonds, and went to the city, and looked about

where he might make his attack ; for he saw that the walls

were so strong, that it would be hard to attack them, and
that the ravine before the walls was terrible, and that the

temple, which was within that ravine, was surrounded with

a very strong wall, iasomuch that if the city were taken, the

temple would be a second line of defence for the enemy to

retire to.

§ 2. Now as he was a long time deUberating about this

matter, a sedition arose among the people within the city,

Aristobulus' party demanding to fight and set their king

at liberty, while the party of Hyrcanus were for opening

the gates to Pompey ; and dread made these last a very

numerous party, when they looked upon the good order of

the Roman soldiers. So Aristobulus' party lost the day

and retired into the temple, and cut off the communication

between the temple and the city, by breaking down the

bridge that joined them together, and prepared to hold

out to the utmost. But as the others received the Romans
into the city, and delivered up the palace, Pompey sent

Piso, one of the generals under him, into that palace with

an army, who distributed a garrison about the city, because

he could not persuade any of those that had fled to the

temple to come to terms of accommodation ; he then made
arrangements all round for attack, having Hyrcanus' party

very ready to afford both counsel and assistance.

§ 3. Then Pompey himself filled up the trench that was

on the north slope of the temple and the entire ravine also,

the army itself bringing up the materials for that purpose.

And indeed it was a hard thing to fiU up the ravine

because of its immense depth, especially as the Jews used
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all possible means to repel them from, above ; nor -would

the Romans have succeeded in their endeavours, had not

Pompey utilized the seventh days, on which the Jews
abstain from all sorts of work for religious worship, and
raised his bank then, but restrained his soldiers from fight-

ing on those days ; for the Jews only acted on the defen-

sive on sabbath-days. And as soon as Pompey had filled

up the ravine, he erected high towers upon the bank, and
brought up those engines which had been fetched from
T3Te near to the wall, and tried to batter it down. And the
sfingers of stones beat ofE those above them and repulsed

them: but the towers on this side of the city made very

great resistance, and were extraordinarily big and handsome.
§ 4. Then indeed, as the Romans were very distressed,

Pompey could not but marvel not only at the other proofs

of the Jews' fortitude, but especially that they did not

at all intermit their religious services, even when they were
deluged with darts on all sides. For as if the city was in

profoimd peace, the daily sacrifices and purifications, and
every part of their religious worship, were still performed
to G-od with the utmost exactness. Nor indeed, when the

temple was actually taken, and they were every day slain

round the altar, did they leave off their usual worship. For
it was in the third month of the siege before the Romans
coidd with great difficulty overthrow one of the towers and
get into the temple. Now the first of all that ventured to

get over the wall, was Faustus Cornelius, the son of Sulla

;

and next after him were two centurions, Furius and Fabius

;

and each of these was followed by his own company of men,
who surrounded the Jews on all sides, and slew some of

them as they were running for shelter to the temple, and
others as they resisted for a while.

§ 5. And now many of the priests, even when they saw
their enemies advancing with swords in their hands, calmly
went on with divine worship, and were slain as they were
offering drink-offerings, and burning incense, preferring

their duties to God to their own preservation. Most were
slain by their own countrymen of the adverse faction, and
an innumerable multitude threw themselves down preci-

pices ; nay, there were some who were so distracted at the

terrible position they were in, that they set fire to the
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buildings that were near the wall, and were burnt with
them. And twelve thousand of the Jews were slain, while
very few of the Eomans were dead, but a great many were
wotmded.

§ 6. But nothing affected the nation so much, ia the
calamities they were now in, as that their holy place,

which had been hitherto seen by none, should be laid open
to strangers. Pompey, at any rate, and his suite went into

the temple itself, where it was not lawful for any one to

enter but the high priest, and saw what was deposited
therein, the candlestick and the lamps and the table and
the pouring vessels and the censers, all made entirely of

gold, also a great quantity of spices heaped together, and
two thousand talents of sacred money. Tet did not he
touch that money, nor any thing else that was there de-

posited ; but he commanded the priests of the temple, the
very next day after he had taken it, to cleanse it, and to

perform their accustomed sacrifices. Moreover, he made
Hyrcanus high priest, as one having not only in other
respects shown great zeal during the siege, but having also

been the means of hindering the people in the district from
fighting for Aristobulus, which they were very desirous to

do. In this way he acted the part of a good general, and
reconciled the people to him more by goodwill than fear.

Now, among the captives, Aristobulus' father-in-law was
taken, who was also his uncle. And Pompey punished
those that were the chief authors of the war by beheading,

but rewarded Paustus and those that had fought so bravely

with him with glorious presents, and laid a tribute upon
the country and upon Jerusalem itself.

§ 7. He also took away from the Jews all those cities

they had taken in Coele-Syria, and made them subject to

him that was at that time appointed to be the Eoman
general there, and confined Judaea within its proper bounds.
He also rebuilt G-adara,' (which had been demoHshed by the

Jews,) to gratify one Demetrius, who was from Gadara, and
was one of his own freedmen. He also made other cities

free from their dominion that lay in the interior of the

-country, as many as they had not demolished before, as

' Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
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Hippos/ and Scythopolis,^ and Pella,' and Samaria/ and
Marissa/ and besides these, Azotus," and Jamnia/ and
Arethusa :

" and he dealt in like manner with the maritime
cities, as Gaza,° and Joppa, and Dora,'° and that which was
anciently called Strato's Tower, which was afterwards re-

built with the most magnificent edifices by ting Herod, and
had its name changed to Caesarea.'^ All these he restored

to their own citizens, and put them in the province of

Syria ; which province, together with Judsea, and all the
country as far as Egypt and the Euphrates, he handed over
to Scaurus to administer, and gave him two legions, and
himself pushed on through Cilicia to Rome, taking Aris-

tobulus and his family with him as his captives. This
family consisted of two daughters and two sons, one of

whom, Alexander, escaped on the road, but the younger,
Antigonus, was carried to Rome with his sisters.

CHAP. VIII.

Alexander, the Son of Aristohulus, ivJio escapedfrom Pompey,
makes an Expedition against Syrcanus ; hut being over-

come hy Gabinius, he delivers wp the Fortresses to him.

After this Aristohulus escapes from Home, and gathers an
Army together ; but being beaten by the Romans, he is

brought back to Rome ; with other things relating to

Gabinius, Grassus, and Cassius.

§1-
MEANTIME Scaurus made an expedition into Arabia,

but was stopped by the difficulty of the region near
Petra."^ However, he laid waste the country round Pella,''

' SiUiyeh. Life, 10,31, 65 ; Antiq. xiv. 4,§4; xv. 7, §.3; xvii.ll, §4.
2 Jewish War, i. 2, § 7. ' Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.
* Sebustiek. ' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.

« EsdM. Antiq. vi. 1, g§ 1, 2 ; xii. 7, § 4 ; 8, § 6 ; xiii. 4, § 4
; xiv. 5,

§3; xvii. 8, § 1.

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 2. " Bestan. Antiq. xiv. 4, § 4.

° Ghuzzeh. '" Tanturah. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.
" Caesarea Palsestina, Kaisariyeh. Antiq. xv. 8, § 5; 9, § 6 ; xx.

8, § 7.

'" Jewish War, i. 6, § 2. " Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.
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though even there he was in distress, for his armj suffered
from famine. In order to supply this want, Hyrcanus
afforded him soiue assistance, and sent him provisions
by Antipater, whom Seaurus also sent to Aretas, as one well
acquainted with him, to induce him to purchase peace
by money. The king of Arabia listened to him, and gave
him three hundred talents, upon which Seaurus withdrew
his army from Arabia.

§ 2. As for Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, who
escaped from Pompey, he got in time a considerable band
of men together, and overran Judaea, and was a formidable
foe to Hyrcanus, and seemed likely to depose him quickly,
and indeed would have come to Jerusalem, and ventured
to rebiiild the wall that was thrown down by Pompey, had
not GUbinius, who was sent into Sjrria as successor to

Seaurus, showed his bravery, as in many other points, so in

marching against Alexander. And as he was afraid that Ga-
binius would attack him, he got together a large army, com-
posed of ten thousand foot, and fifteen hundred horse, and
built walls about strategic positions, as Alexandrium,^ and
Hyrcanium,^ and Maehserus,' near the mountains of Arabia.

§ 3. But G-abinius sent before him Mark Antony, and
followed himself with his whole army. And the picked men
with Antipater, and the other body of Jews, under the com-
mand of Malichus and Pitholaus, joined those captains that

were with Mark Antony, and met Alexander. And not
long after came up Gabinius with the main army. And
as Alexander was not able to sustain the charge of the
enemies' forces, now they were united, he retreated, but
when he got near to Jerusalem, he was forced to fight, and
lost six thousand men in the battle, of whom three thousand
fell, and three thousand were taken aUve, and he fled with
the rest to Alexandrium.

§ 4. Now, when Gabinius was come to Alexandrium, as

he found many encamped there, by promising them pardon
for their former offences, he tried to induce them to

come over to him without fight ; but as they would hearken
to no terms of accommodation, he slew many of them, and

' Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.

' Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3 ; xiv. 5, § 4; xvii. 7.

' Mekaur. Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3 ; xiv. 5, § 4 ; xviii. 5, §§ 1, 2.
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shut up the rest in the citadel. In this battle the general

Mark Antony greatly distinguished himself, who always
showed great courage, but never so much as now. But
Gabinius, leaving forces to take the fortress, went away
himself, and set in order the cities that had not been
ravaged, and rebuilt those that had been destroyed.

Accordingly, upon his orders, the following cities were in-

habited again, Scythopolis,' Samaria,^ Anthedon,' Apol-
lonia,^ Jamnia,' Eaphia,^ Marissa,' Adoreus,' Gramala,"

Azotus,'" and many others, as inhabitants readUy flocked

into each of them.

§ 5. After G-abinius had seen to these things, he returned
to Alexandrium, and pressed on the siege so vigorously,

that Alexander, as he despaired of ever obtaining the king-

dom, sent ambassadors to him, and prayed him to forgive

what he had done amiss, and surrendered to him the re-

maining fortresses, Hyrcanium " and Machserus,'^ and put
Alexandrium " into his hands afterwards : all of which
G-abinius demolished, at the persuasion of Alexander's
mother, that they might not be a point d'appui in a second
war. She had now come to mollify Gabinius, in her con-

cern for her husband and other children, who were cap-
tives at Eome. After this Gabinius restored Hyrcanus to

Jerusalem, and committed the care of the temple to him,
but changed the civil polity into an aristocracy. He
also divided the whole nation into five centres, assigning
one to Jerusalem, another to G-adara, '* another to Amathus,'^
a fourth to Jericho, and the fifth to Sepphoris," a city

of Galilee. And the people were glad to be freed from
monarchical government, and were governed for the future
by an aristocracy.

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 7. '^ Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.

' Jewish War, i. 4, § 2. * Arsiif. Antiq. xiii. 15, § 4.
= Jewish War, i. 2, § 2. « Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6. ' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.

' Jewish War, i. 4, § 8. " Esdud. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.
" Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3; xiv. 5, § 4.

'= Mekawr. Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3 ; xiv. 5, § 4; xviii. 5, §§ 1,2.
" Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.

" Umm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2. " Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
•li Sefurieh. Life, 8, 12, 15, 65, 67, 71 ; Antiq. xiv. 5, § 4 ; xvii. 10,

§9; xviii. 2, § I.
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§ 6. But not long afterwards Aristobulus was the be-
ginning of new trouble, for he escaped from Eome, and got
together again many of the Jews that were desirous of
change, who had borne affection to him of old ; and when
he had first taken Alexandrium,' he attempted to rebuild it.

But as soon as Gabinius had sent an army Against him
under Sisenna and Antony and Servihus, when he was
aware of it, he retreated to Machserus.' And as for the
useless multitude he dismissed them, and only marched
on with those that were armed, who were about eight
thousand, among whom was Pitholaus, who had been
lieutenant-general at Jerusalem, and had deserted to
Aristobulus with a thousand of his men. Aad the Romans
followed him, and when it came to a battle, Aristobulus'
men for a long time fought courageously ; but at length
they were overcome by the Romans, and five thousand of
them were slain, and about two thousand fled to a hill,

but the thousand that remained with Aristobulus cut their
way through the Roman army, and marched together to
Machaerus. And when the king had lodged there the first

night among its ruins, he was in hopes of raising another
army, if the war did but cease a while, so he fortified that
stronghold after a sort. But as the Romans attacked him,
he resisted beyond his strength for two days, and was then
taken and brought in bonds before G-abinius, with Anti-
gonus his son, who had fled with him from Rome, and from
Grabinius he was carried to Rome again. And the senate
put him in prison, but sent his children back to Judaea,

because Gubinius informed them by letters, that he had
promised Aristobulus' wife to do so, for her delivering the
fortresses up to him.

§ 7. And now, as Gabinius was setting out to war against

the Parthians, he was hindered by Ptolemy, whom he
brought back to Egypt, returning from the Euphrates, and
making use of Hyrcanus and Antipater to provide every-

thing that was necessary for the army. For Antipater
furnished him with money, and weapons, and corn, and
auxiliaries ; he also prevailed upon the Jews that were

' Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.

» Mekaur. Antiq. xiii. 16, § 3; xiv. 5, § 4 ; xviii. 5, §§ 1, 2.

IV. r>
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there, and guarded the passes near Pelusium,'^ to let

G-abinius pass by. But now, upon Grabinius' depar-

ture, the other part of Syria was in commotion, and
Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, induced the Jews to re-

volt again ; and getting together a yery large force, set

about killing all the Eomans that were in the country.

Thereupon G-abinius was afraid, (for he was come back
already from Egypt, being obliged to come back quickly by
these disturbances,) and sent Antipater, and prevailed

upon some of the rebels to be quiet. However, thirty

thousand still continued with Alexander, and he was him-
self eager to fight also ; accordingly, Gabinius went out to

fight, and the Jews met him, and the battle was fought
near Mount Tabor, and ten thousand Jews were slain, and
the rest of the multitude dispersed in flight. And Ga-
binius went to Jerusalem, and settled the government as

Antipater wished ; and from thence he marched, and fought
and beat the Nabataeans ; as for Mithridates and Orsanes,

who had fled out of Parthia, he sent them away privately,

but gave it out among the soldiers that they had escaped.

§ 8. In the mean time, Crassus came as successor to

Gabinius in Syria. He took away all the rest of the gold

belonging to the temple at Jerusalem, in order to furnish

himself for his expedition against the Parthians, and also

took away the two thousand talents which Pompey had
not touched. But when he had crossed over the Euphrates,

he perished himself, and his army with him ; as to which
it is not now the time to speak.

§ 9. But as the Parthians were hastening to pass into

Syria after Crassus, Cassius, who had fled into that pro-

vince, checked them. And when he had taken possession

of that province, he made a hasty march into Judeea : and
upon his taking Tarichese,'' he enslaved thirty thousand
Jews. He also put to death Pitholaus (who had supported
the rebellious followers of Aristobulus), as Antipater advised
him to do. This Antipater had married a wife whose
name was Cypros, of an eminent family among the Ara-
bians, and had four sons by her, Phasaelus, and Herod
who was afterwards king, and, besides these, Joseph and

• Tineh. Antiq. x. 1, H j xiv. 8, § 1 ; 14, § 2.

* Kerak. Life, 26, 27, 32, 37 ; Antiq. xiv. 7, § 3 ; EC. 8, § 4.
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Pheroras, and a daughter Salome. Now, as he made him-
self friends among men of power every where, by the kind
offices he did them, and the hospitable way in which he
treated them ; so did he contract the greatest friendship
with the king of Arabia by his marriage; and when he
made war against Aristobulus, he sent and intrusted his
children to him. And when Cassius had forced Alexander
to come to terms and to be quiet, he returned to the
Euphrates, in order to prevent the Parthians from crossing
over it ; concerning which I shall speak elsewhere.

CHAP. IX.

Aristobulus is taken off by Pompey's friends, and his Son
Alexander by Scipio. Antipater cultivates a Friendship
with GcBsar after Pompey's Death ; he alse performs great
Actions in the War, wherein he assisted Mithridates.

§1.

NOW, upon the flight of Pompey and the senate beyond
the Ionian Sea, Caesar got Borne and the Empire

imder his power, and released Aristobulus from his bonds

;

and committed two legions to him, and sent Tiim in haste
into Syria, hoping that by him he should easily conquer
that country, and the parts adjacent to Judaea. But envy
prevented Aristobulus' alacrity and the hopes of Caesar ; for

he was taken off by poison given him by those of Pompey's
party, and for a long while had not so much as burial in

his native country; for his dead body lay preserved in

honey, untU. it was sent to the Jews by Antony, to be buried
in the royal sepulchres.

§ 2. !ffis son Alexander was also beheaded by Scipio at

Antioch, and that at the command of Pompey, upon an
accusation being laid agaiast him before his tribunal for
the harm he had done to the Romans. But Ptolemy the son
of Mennaeus, who was then ruler of Chalcis ' under Mount
Iiibanus,^ took his brothers, sending his son Philippio for

' Kinnisrin. Antiq. xiv. 3, § 2 ; 7, § 4.
' The range of Mount Lebanon.
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them to Ascalon.^ And he took Antigonus and his sisters

away from Aristobulus' wife, and brought them to his-

father ; and falling in love with the younger daughter, he
married her, and was afterwards slain by his father on her
account ; for Ptolemy himself, after he had slain his son,

married Alexandra, for that was her name, on account of

which marriage he took the greater care of her brother

and sister.

§ 3. Now, after Pompey was dead, Antipater changed

sides, and paid court to Csesar. And, since Mithridates of

Pergamus * was excluded, with the forces he was leading

into Egypt, from the passes near Pelusium,^ and was de-

tained at Ascalon, he persuaded the Arabians, whose guest

he was, to assist him, and marched himself at the head of

three thousand armed Jews. He also stirred up the men
of power in Syria to come to his assistance, as also the in-

habitants of Libanus, as Ptolemy and Jamblichus, owing to

whom the cities in that district joined readily in the war

;

so that Mithridates now ventured, in dependence upon the
additional strength that he had got through Antipater, to

march forward to Pelusium, and when he was refused a
passage by it, he besieged that city. And Antipater greatly

distinguished himself la the attack, for he broke down that

part of the wall which was opposite to him, and was the

first to leap into the city, with the men that were with him,

§ 4. Thus was Pelusium taken. But as they were
marching on, those Egyptian Jews that inhabited the
district called the district of Onias, tried to bar their way.
Then did Antipater not only persuade them not to stop

them, but even to afford provisions for the army ; on which
account even the people about Memphis * would not fight

against them, but of their own accord joined Mithridates.

So he went round the Delta, and fought the rest of the
Egyptians at a place called the Jews' Camp.° And when
he was in danger in the battle with all his right wing,
Antipater wheeled round and came along the shore of the

'Ascaldn. Antiq. v. 1, § 22 ; vi. 1, § 2 ; xvii. 11, § 5.
^ Bergama, on the west coast of Asia Minor, north of Smyrna.
' Jewish War, i. 8, § 7.

* Mitrahamy. Antiq. ii. 10, § 1 ; viii. 6, § 2 ; xii. 4, § 3 ; xiv. 8, § 1.
- Possibly Tell el-YeMdi. Antiq. xiv. 8, § 2.
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river to his help, having beaten those that opposed himr
as he led the left wing. He then fell upon those that
pursued Mithridates, and slew many of them, and pur-
sued the remainder so far that he took their camp, and
lost only eighty of his own men, while Mithridates lost

during the rout about eight hundred. Being thus himself
saved unexpectedly, Mithridates became an unenvious
witness to Csesar of the great actions of Antipater.

§ 5. Thereupon Caesar encouraged Antipater to under-
take other hazardous enterprises for him by praise and
hopes : in all which enterprises he readily exposed himself,

and became a most courageous warrior ; and had many
wounds, almost all over his body, as proofs of his valour.

And, when Csesar had settled affairs in Egyyt, and had
returned to Syria, he gave him the privilege of a Roman
citizen, and freedom from taxes, and rendered him an ob-
ject of admiration by the other honours and marks of

friendship he bestowed upon him. It was also on his

account that he confirmed Hyrcanus in the high priest-

hood.

CHAP. X.

Ccesar makes Antipater Governor of Judaea ; and Antipater

appoints PJiasaelus to he Governor of Jerusalem, and
Serod Governor of Galilee ; who some time after is called

to take his trial before Hyrcanus, when he is acquitted.

Sextus Ocesar is treacherously killed by Bassus, and is suc-

ceeded by Murcus.

§1-

ABOUT this time Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus,

went to Caesar, and became (wonderfully enough) the

•cause of Antipater' s further advancement. For whereas

he ought to have lamented that his father appeared to have

been poisoned on account of his differences with Pompey,
and to have complained of Scipio's barbarity towards his

brother, and not to have mixed any invidious passion when
he was suing for mercy, besides these things he came for-

ward and accused Hyrcanus and Antipater of having
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banished him and his brothers most inequitably out of all

their native country, and of having acted in a great many
instances petulantly and insultingly to their nation, and
said that as to the assistance they had sent Csesar in

Egypt, it was not done out of good-will to him, but from
the fear they were in from former differences, and in order

to gain pardon for their former friendship to Pompey.
§ 2. Thereupon Antipater stripped off his garment, and

showed the number of wounds he had, and said, that as

to his good-will to Caesar, he had no occasion to say a word,
because his body cried aloud, though he said nothing him-
self : but he wondered at Antigonus' boldness, who was
himself no other than the son of an enemy to the £omans,
and of a fugitive of the Eomans, and had inherited from his-

father a fondness for innovation and rebellion, that he
should undertake to accuse other men before the Eoman
governor, and endeavour to gain some advantage for him-
self, when he ought to be contented that he was suffered to

live ; and his present ambition was not so much because
he was in want, but because, if he could once obtain what
he aimed at, he might stir up faction among the Jews,
and use what he had gained from the Eomans to their

injury.

§ 3. When Caesar heard this, he declared Hyrcanus to
be the most worthy of the high priesthood, and gave leave

to Antipater to choose what authority he pleased. But
Antipater left the determination of such dignity to him that
bestowed the dignity upon him, so he was constituted

governor of all Judaea, and obtained leave, moreover, to re-

build those walls in Jerusalem that had been thrown down.
And Caesar ordered these honours to be engraved in the
Capitol, that they might stand there as an indication of his.

own justice and the virtue of Antipater.

§ 4. Now as soon as Antipater had conducted Caesar out
of Syria, he returned to Judaea, and the first thing he did
was to rebuild that wall in Jerusalem which Pompey had
overthrown, and next he went all over the country and
quieted the tumults that were therein, partly threatening
and partly advising every one, and telling them that if they
would submit to Hyrcanus, they would live happily and
quietly, and enjoy what they possessed with universal
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peace ; but if they hearkened to the cold hopes of those

who wished to get themselves some gain by innovation, they

should then findhim to be their despot instead of their pro-

tector, and should find Hyrcanus to be a tyrant instead of

a king, and the Komans and Caesar to be their enemies

instead of rulers and friends ; for they would not suffer him
to be removed from the government, whom they had them-
selves appointed. And at the same time that he said this,

he settled the affairs of the country by himself, because he

saw that Hyrcanus was inactive, and too remiss for royal

power. So he appointed his eldest son, Phasaelus, governor

of Jerusalem and of the neighbourhood ; he also sent his

next son, Herod, who was quite young, with equal autho-

rity into G-alilee.

§ 5. Now Herod was by nature an active man, and soon

found scope for his energy. For as he found that Eze-

kias, a robber-chief, overran the neighbouiing parts of

Syria with a great band of men, he took and slew him and

many of the robbers, and this exploit was especially grati-

fying to the Syrians, insomuch that Herod's commendation

was sung both in the villages and cities, as having pro-

cured their quietness, and preserved to them their pos-

sessions. From this circumstance he became acquainted

with Sextus Caesar, a kinsm^an of the great Caesar, and ad-

ministrator of Syria. A just emulation of his brother's

glorious actions incited Phasaelus also to imitate him, and

by his management of the city he procured the good-will of

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and did not abuse his power

in any disagreeable manner. So the nation paid Antipater

the court due to a king, and the honours that all yielded

him were equal to the honours due to a despot ; he did not

however abate any of the good-will or fidelity which he

owed to Hyrcanus.

§ 6. But it is impossible to escape envy in prosperity.

For the fame of these young men affected even Hyrcanus

himself privately, but what he was principally vexed

at was the great success of Herod, and that so many mes-

sengers came one after another, and informed him of the

great reputation Herod had got in all his undertakings.

There were also many people in the palace who inflamed

his envy at him, such as were obstructed in their designs
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by the prudence either of the young men or of Antipater.

liese men said, that by committing public affairs to the

management of Antipater and of his sons, Hyrcanus sat

down with nothing but the bare name of king without any
power ; and they asked him, how long he would act so

foolishly as to breed up kings against his own interest ?

For they did not now conceal their control of affairs, but

were plainly lords of the nation, and had set him aside,

since Herod slew so many men contrary to the law of the

Jews, without Hyrcanus giving him any command to do

so, either by word of mouth or by letter. If Herod then

was not a king, but a private man still, he ought to come
to his trial, and answer for his conduct to him, and also

to the laws of the country, which did not permit any one to

be put to death without trial.

§ 7. Now Hyrcanus was by degrees inflamed by such

speeches, and at last could no longer control his rage, but
summoned Herod to take his trial. And he at his father's

advice, as soon as affairs would give him leave, went up to

[Jerusalem,] when he had first placed garrisons in G-alilee.

But he went with a strong force of soldiers, not so many
indeed that he might appear to wish to overthrow Hyr-
canus' government, nor yet so few as to expose himself

tmarmed to envy. However, Sextus Csesar was in fear for

the young man, lest he should be taken by his enemies, and
brought to punishment, so he sent to command Hyrcanus
expressly to acquit Herod of the capital charge against him.
And Hyrcanus acquitted him accordingly, being otherwise

inclined also to do so, because he loved Herod.

§ 8. But Herod, supposing that he had escaped punish-
ment against the wish of the king, retired to Sextus to

Damascus, and made every preparation to disobey him, if

he should summon him again. Thereupon those that were
ill-disposed irritated Hyrcanus, and told him that Herod
had gone away in anger, and was preparing to make war
upon him ; and as the king believed what they said,

he knew not what to do, for he saw that his antagonist was
stronger than he was himself. And now, since Herod was
made general of Coele-Syria and Samaria by Sextus Caesar,

he was formidable, not only from the good-will which the

nation bore him, but from his own power, so that Hyrcanus
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fell into the utmost terror, and expected he would presently

march against him with his army.

§ 9. Nor was he mistaken in his opinion, for Herod got
his army together, from anger at Hyrcanus' threatening
him with trial, and led it to Jerusalem, to depose him from
his kingdom. And this he would soon have done, had not
his father and brother come to him and broken the force of

his fury, and exhorted him to carry his revenge no further
than by threatening and frightening him, and to spare the
king, under whom he had been advanced to such a de-

gree of power. They added that he ought not to be so

much provoked at his having been tried, as not to be
thankful that he was acquitted ; nor so to dwell upon what
was of a melancholy nature, as to be ungrateful for his

safety ; and if one ought to reckon that Grod was the

arbitrator of success in war, an unjust cause was of more
disadvantage than an army could be of advantage ; and
that therefore he ought not to be entirely confident of suc-

cess, when he was going to fight against his king and old

companion, who had often been his benefactor, and had
never been severe to him, except when he had hearkened
to evil counsellors, and so thrown a shadow of injury

upon him. And Herod was prevailed upon by these

arguments, thinking it was enough for his future hopes to

have shown his power to the nation.

§ 10. In the mean time, there was a disturbance and
civil war among the Romans in the neighbourhood of

Apamea,' caused by the treacherous murder of Sextus

Csesar by CseciUus Bassus from his good- will to Pompey.
Bassus also assumed the authority over his soldiers, but
the rest of Sextus Csesar' s commanders attacked him with

their whole army to punish him. for the murder of Sextus

Csesar, and Antipater also sent them assistance by his sons,

both on account of the murdered Csesar and the Csesar

who was still alive, both of whom were his friends. And
as this war was protracted, Murcus came from Italy as

successor to Sextus Csesar.

' KuVat el-Medyk. Antiq. xiii. 7, § 2 ; xiv. 3, § 2 ; U, § 1.
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CHAP. XI.

Herod is made Governor of all Syria : Malichus is afraid of
him, and takes Antipater off by Poison ; whereupon the

Tribunes of the Soldiers are prevailed upon to Mil
Malichus.

§1-
THERE was at this time a great war raised among the

Romans because of the sudden and treacherous murder
of Julius Csesar by Cassius and Brutus, after he had been
in supreme power three years and seven months. At
this murder there was very great commotion, and as the
influential persons formed various factions, every one
betook himself to that party where he had the greatest

hope of advancing himself. And Cassius came into Syria,,

to take command of the forces that were at Apamea, where
he effected a reconciliation between Bassus and Murcus,
and the legions that were at variance with Bassus, and
raised the siege of Apamea, and took over the command
of the army, and went about levying tribute from the
cities, and exacting more than they were able to bear.

§ 2. So when Cassius commanded that the Jews should
contribute seven hundred talents, Antipater, in dread at his
threats, divided the raising of this sum speedily among his
sons and some of his friends, and among them he required
one Malichus, who was at enmity with him, to do his part
also. Thus necessity forced him to do. Now Herod first

gratified Cassius by bringing his share out of Galilee,

which was a hundred talents, on which account he was in
the highest favour with him. And Cassius reproached the
rest for being tardy, and was angry at the cities them-
selves. So he enslaved Grophna ' and Emmaus,^ and two
other cities of less note, and made as though he would kill

Malichus, because he had not made greater haste in

exacting his tribute ; but Antipater prevented the ruin of

' Jifna. Antiq. xiv. 11, § 2; Jewish War, v. 2, § 1.

- Emmaus Nicopolis, 'Amwds. Antiq. xiii. 1, § 3; xiv. 11, § 2 ; xvii.

10, § 9 ; Jewish War, ii. 5, § 1 ; vii. 6, § 6.
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Malichus, and the ruin of the other cities, and got into-

Cassius' ' favour, by bringing in a hundred talents imme-
diately.

§ 3. However, when Cassius was gone, Malichus forgot

the kindness that Antipater had done him, and laid plots,

against him who had frequently saved him, being anxious-

to get him out of the way, as he was an obstacle to his

wicked practices. And Aitipater was so much afraid of

the power and cunning of the man, that he went beyond the

Jordan in order to get an army to guard himself against,

his treacherous designs. But though Malichus was thus,

detected, he imposed on Antipater's sons by his impudence,

for he thoroughly deluded Phasaelus who was the guardian

of Jerusalem, and Herod who was intrusted with the-

weapons of war, by a great many excuses and oaths, and
persuaded them to contrive his reconciliation with their

father. Thus was he preserved again by Antipater, who
dissuaded Murcus, who was then governor in Syria, from his.

resolution of killing Malichus for his love of innovation.

§ 4. Now when war broke out between Cassius and
Brutus on one side and the younger Csesar ' and Antony on

the other, Cassius and Murcus got together an army out of

Syria ; and because Herod seemed to have had a great,

share in providing necessaries, they made him governor of

all Syria, and gave him an army of foot and horse.

Cassius also promised, after the war was over, that he
would make him king of Judaea. But it so happened to

Antipater that the power and hopes of his son caused his

destruction. For as MaUchus was afraid of these, he cor-

rupted one of the king's cupbearers with money, to give

poison to Antipater, who became a sacrifice to Malichus'

wickedness, and died at a feast. He was a man in other-

respects active in the management of affairs, and had re-

covered and preserved the kingdom for Hyrcanus.

' It appears evident by Josephus' accounts, both here and Antiq.

xiT. 11, § 2, that this Cassius, one of Caesar's murderers, was a

bitter oppressor, and exactor of tribute in Judaea; these 700 talents

amount to about £300,000 sterling, and are about half the yearly

revenues of king Herod afterwards. It also appears that Galilee paid no.

more than 100 talents, or the seventh part of the sum to be levied in all

the country.—W.
* That is Octavius, afterwards Augustus.
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§ 5. However, Malichus, though he was suspected of

poisoning Antipater, and though the multitude was angry
with him for it, denied it, and tried to make the people be-

lieve he was not guilty. He also tried to make himself

more powerful by raising soldiers ; for he did not suppose
that Herod would remain quiet, who indeed marched
.against him with an army quickly to revenge his father's

death. But upon his brother Phasaelus advising him not
to punish him in an open manner, lest the multitude
should rise in insurrection, he accepted Malichus' apology,

and professed that he cleared him of suspicion, and made
a splendid funeral for his father.

§ 6. Then Herod went to Samaria,' which was ia dis-

turbance, and restored the city to order ; after which he
returned to Jerusalem for the festival, having his armed
men with him. Thereupon Hyrcanus, at the instigation of

MaUchus, who feared his approach, sent and forbade him
to introduce foreigners to mix themselves vnth the people

of the country, while they were purifying themselves. But
Herod disregarded the pretext and him that gave the

<;ommand, and entered the city by night. Upon which
Malichus came to him again and bewailed the death of

Antipater ; Herod also feigned to believe him, though he
had much ado to restrain his anger, and bitterly complained
of the murder of his father in his letters to Cassius, who
also on other accounts hated Malichus. So Cassius sent

him back word to avenge his father's murder upon him,

and privately gave order to the tribunes that were under
him, that they should assist Herod in his righteous action.

§ 7. And because, upon the taking of Laodicea ' by
Cassius, men of influence came together from all quarters,

bringing presents and crowns, Herod fixed this time for his

taking vengeance on Malichus. As Malichus suspected

that, and was at Tvre, he resolved to withdraw privately

his son who was a hostage among the Tyrians, and himself
made preparation to escape into Judaea. But the desjjair

he was in of escaping incited him to think of greater

things ; for he hoped that he might now stir up the nation

1 Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.

' Latakieh. Antiq. xiv. 10, § 20; Jewish War, i. 21, § 11.
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to revolt from the Eomans, while Cassius was occupied in
the war against Antony, and that he might easily depose
Hyreanus, and get the crown for himself.

§ 8. But fate laughed at his hopes. For Herod foresaw
his intention, and invited both Hyreanus and him to sup-
per. And calling to him one of the servants that stood by
him, he sent him out, as though it were to get things
ready for supper, but in reality to tell the tribunes of the
soldiers beforehand to lie in ambush for MaUchus. And
they, remembering what orders Cassius had given them,
went with their swords in their hands to the seashore
before the city, where they sun-ounded Malichus, and killed
him with many wounds. And Hyreanus immediately
swooned away, and fell down in his alarm, and it was with
difSculty that he recovered, when he asked Herod who it

was that had killed Malichus. And when one of the tri-

bunes of the soldiers replied that it was done by the com-
mand of Cassius, " Then, (said he) Cassius has saved both
me and my country, by cutting off one that was laying
plots against them both." Whether Hyreanus spoke
according to his opinion, or whether his fear made him
commend the action by saying so, is uncertain. But this

was how Herod satisfied his vengeance on Malichus.

CHAP. xn.

Phasaelug is too strong for Felix ; Herod also overcomes

Antigonus in Battle ; and the Jews accuse both Herod and
Phasaelus, hut Antony acquits them, and makes them
Tetrarchs.

§1-

WHEN Cassius had departed from Syria, another
sedition arose at Jerusalem, Felix having attacked

Phasaelus with an army, that he might avenge the death

of Malichus upon Herod through his brother. Now
Herod happened to be then with Fabius, the governor

of Damascus, and though he was anxious to go to his

brother's assistance, he was detained by illness. Mean
time Phasaelus was by himself too strong for Felix, and
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Teproaciied Hyrcanus on account of his ingratitude, both
for the assistance he had afforded Felix, and for allowing

Malichus' brother to seize on the fortresses ; for he had
seized a great many of them already, and among them the

strongest of them all, -which was Masada.'

§ 2. However, he could not cope with the force of

Herod, who, as soon as he was recovered, took all the

other fortresses again, and drove him out of Masada as

a suppliant. He also drove out of G-alilee Marion, the

tyrant of the Tyrians, who had already seized on three for-

tified places ; but as to those Tyrians whom he captured

he preserved them all alive ; nay, to some of them he gave

presents, and so sent them away, and thereby procured

.good-will to himself from the city, and hatred to the

tyrant. Marion had indeed obtained his tyrannical power
from Cassius, who set tyrants over all Sjrria ; and out of

liatred to Herod he assisted Antigonus, the son of Aristo-

bulus, and especially on Fabius' account, whom Antigonus
had won over by money to aid him in his return. And
Ptolemy, the kinsman of Antigonus, supplied everything

that he wanted.

§ 3. When Herod had drawn up his army in battle

array against these in the passes of Judsea, he conquered
them in battle, and routed Antigonus, and returned to

Jerusalem, beloved by every body for his glorious success.

For even those who did not before favour him, joined

themselves to him now, because of his marriage into the

family of Hyrcanus. For as he had formerly married a wife

out of his own country of ne ignoble blood, who was called

Doris, by whom he had Antipater; so now he married
Mariamne, the daughter of Alexander the son of Aristo-

bulus, and grand-daughter of Hyrcanus, and thus became
a connection of the king.

§ 4. But when Octavius ^ and Antony had slain Cassius

near Philippi,' and Octavius had gone to Italy, and Antony
to Asia, among the rest of the cities which sent ambassadors

Antiq. xiv. 11, § 7 ; 14, § 6 ; Jewish War, vii. 8, §§ 2-7
;

fl,§§l,2.
' Afterwards Augustus.
3 Filiheh. Antiq. xiv. 12, §§ 2, 3.
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to Aatony to Bithynia/ the leading men of the Jews came
also, and accused Phasaelus and Herod, that they kept the
government by force, and that Hyrcanus had no more than
the mere name of king. Herod appeared to answer this ac-

cusation, and, having made Antony his friend by the large

sums of money which he gave him, brought him into

such a frame of mind that he would not hear his enemies
at all. And so they were dismissed at this time.

§ 5. However, after this there came a hundred of the
principal men of the Jews to Daphne ° near Antioch to

Antony, who was already madly in love with Cleopatra ; and
they put forward those men that were the most influential

both from rank and eloquence, and accused the brothers.'

But Messala opposed them, and defended the brothers,

and Hyrcanus stood by them because of his connection by
marriage with Herod. When Antony had heard both
sides, he asked Hyrcanus which party was the fittest to

govern ? And as he replied that Herod and his party
were the fittest, Antony was glad (for he had been for-

merly treated in a hospitable and obliging manner by his

father Antipater, when he marched into Judaea with Gra-

binius), so he made the brothers tetrarchs, and committed
to them the government of all Judaea.

§ 6. And when the envoys were indignant at this, Antony
took fifteen of them and put them into custody, and wished
also to kill them, and the rest he drove away with insults.

On this occasion a still greater tumult arose at Jerusalem ;

so they sent again a thousand envoys to Tyre, where Antony
was now staying, intending to go to Jerusalem. To these

•envoys, who raised a clamour, he sent the governor of

Tyre, and ordered him to punish all that he could arrest

of them, and to confirm in the government those whom
lie had made tetrarchs.

§ 7. But before this Herod and Hyrcanus had gone to

the seashore, and earnestly advised those envoys neither to

"bring ruin upon themselves, nor war upon their native

' The N.W. portion of Asia Minor. Antiq. xiv. 12, § 2 ; Jewish
War, ii. 16, § 4.

' Beit el-Md. Antiq. xir. 13, § 1 ; 15, § 11 ; xvii. 2, § 1 ; Jewish
War, i. 17, § 3.

' Phasaelus and Herod.—W.
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country, by their rash contentiousness. But as they showed
still more discontent Antony sent out some of his armed
men, and slew a great many, and wounded more of them

;

of whom those that were slain were buried by Hyrcanus,
and the wounded were put under the care of surgeons by
him

;
yet would not those that had escaped be quiet still,

but so disturbed the city, and so provoked Antony, that

he slew those whom he had put in bonds also.

CHAP. XIII.

The Parthians bring Antigonus hack to Judaea, and cast

Hyrcanus and Phasaelus into Prison. The flight of
Herod, and the taking of Jerusalem, and what Hyrcanus
and Phasaelus suffered.

§1-

NOW two years afterwards, when Barzapharnes, the
satrap of the Parthians, and Pacorus, the king's son,

had seized upon Syria, and when Lysanias had already
succeeded to the kingdom upon the death of his father,

Ptolemy the son of Mennseus, he urged the satrap by a,

promise of a thousand talents, and five hundred women,
to restore Antigonus to his kingdom, and to depose Hyr-
canus. Pacorus was by these offers induced so to do, and
marched along the sea coast, and ordered Barzapharnes
to invade Judaea in the interior of the country. But of
the maritime people the Tyrians would not receive Pacorus,
although those of Ptolemais ' and Sidon ^ received him ; so
he committed a portion of his horse to a certain royal
cupbearer of his own name, and gave hun orders to march
into Judaea, in order to reconnoiter the enemy, and to help
Antigonus if he should want his assistance.

§ 2. Now as these men were ravaging Carmel, many of
the Jews mustered to Antigonus, and showed themselves
eager for battle. So he sent them on to a place caUed

> Jewish War, i. 2, § 1.

2 Saida. Antiq. i. 6, § 2 ; ix. 11, § 2 ; xi. 4, § 1 ; 8, g 3 ; xiv. 10, §§ 2,
3, 6; 12, § 6 ; 13, § 3

i
xviii. 6, § 3 ; Jewish War, i. 21, § 11 ; ii. 18, § 5.
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Drymus,' to occupy it'; whereupon a battle ensued, and
they drove the enemy away, and pursued them, and ran
after them as far as Jerusalem ; and as their numbers in-
creased, they went as far as the king's palace. But as
Hyrcanus and Phasaelus received them with a strong body
of men, a battle ensued in the market-place, in which
Herod's party beat the enemy, and shut them up in the
temple, and set sixty men in the adjoining houses as a
guard on them. But the people that were in revolt against
the brothers ° attacked and burnt those men. And Herod,
in his rage against the people for killing them, attacked
and slew many of them ; so as each party sallied out daily
in bands to attack one another, there was continual carnage
on both sides.

§ 3. Now, when the festival which is called Pentecost
was at hand, all the places about the temple, and the whole
city, were full of a multitude of people, that had come out
of the country, mostly armed. And Phasaelus guarded
the walls, and Herod with a few men guarded the royal
palace, and made a sally upon his enemies as they were in
disorder on the north quarter of the city, and slew a very
great number of them, and put them aU to flight, and
some of them he shut up within the temple, and others
within the outer rampart. Meantime Antigonus desired
that Pacorus might be admitted to mediate between
them; and Phasaelus was prevailed upon to admit the
Parthian into the city with five hundred horse, and to
treat him in a hospitable manner, for he pretended that
he came to quell the tumult, but in reality he came to
assist Antigonus. And he laid a plot for Phasaelus, and
persuaded him to go as ambassador to Barzaphames, in
order to put an end to the war, although Herod was very
earnest with him to the contrary, and advised Phasaelus
to kill the plotter, and not to expose himself to the snares
he had laid for him, for barbarians were naturally perfi-

dious. But when Pacorus left Jerusalem he took Hyr-
canus with him, that he might be the less suspected ; he
also left some of the horse, called Freemen, with Herod,
and conducted Phasaelus with the rest.

' That is wood, or forest. Antiq. xiv. 13, § 3.
' Phasaelus and Herod.

IV. E
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§ 4. And when they were come to G-alilee, they found
that the people of that country had revolted, and were in

arms, who came very cunningly to the satrap, and besought
him to conceal his treacherous intentions by an obliging

behaviour to them. Accordingly, he at first made them pre-

sents, and afterwards, as they went away, laid ambushes
for them. And when they were come to one of the marl-

time cities called Ecdippon,' they perceived that a plot was
laid for them ; for they there heard of the promise of a
thousand talents, and how Antigonus had devoted to the
Parthians most of the five hundred women that were there

with them. They also heard that an ambush was always
laid for them by the barbarians in the night-time, and that

they would have been seized long before this, had not the
barbarians waited for the seizure of Herod first at

Jerusalem, because if he were once informed of this

treachery of theirs, he would be on his guard. Nor was
this mere report, but they saw the guards already not far

ofE them.

§ 5. However, Phasaelus could not think of forsaking
Hyrcanus and fleeing away, although Ophellius earnestly

urged him to do so (for he had learned the whole scheme
of the plot from Saramalla, the richest at that time of

all the Syrians), but he went up to the satrap, and
reproached him to his face for laying this treacherous
plot against them, especially as it was done for money

;

and he promised him, that he would give him more money
for their preservation than Antigonus had promised to

give for the kingdom. But the Parthian craftily endea-
voured to remove all this suspicion by apologies and by
oaths, and then withdrew to Pacorus ; immediately after
which those Parthians who were left seized upon Phasaelus
and Hyrcanus, as they had been ordered to do, who could
do no more than curse their perfidiousness and perjury.

§ 6. Meantime the cupbearer who had been sent ''laid

a plot how to seize upon Herod, by deluding him, and get-

ting him out of the city, as he was commanded to do. But
Herod suspected the barbarians from the beginning, and

' Achzib, ez-Zib, Antiq. v. 1, § i2 ; viii. 2, 8 3.
^ See § 1.
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having now received intelligence that a messenger, who had
had fallen into the hands of the enemy, was bringing him
letters to inform him of the treachery intended, he would
not go out of the city ; though this cupbearer said very
plausibly that he ought to go out, and meet the messengers
that brought the letters, for the enemy had not taken them,
and the contents of them were not accounts of any plot but
of all that Phasaelus had done. But he had heard from
others that his brother was seized, and Mariamne, Hyr-
canus' daughter, shrewdest of women, came to him, and
begged of him that he would not go out, nor trust himself
to the barbarians who were now plainly come to make an
attempt upon him.

§ 7. Now while Pacorus and his friends were considering
how they might bring their plot to bear privately, because
it was not possible to circumvent openly a man of so much
sense, Herod got the start of them, and went ofE by night,

tmknown to his enemies, with the persons that were most
nearly related to him. And as soon as the Parthians per-

ceived it, they pursued after them, and Herod ordered his

mother and sister and the young woman who was betrothed

to him, and her mother and yoimgest brother, to make the

best of their way on, while he himself with his attendants

took all the care they could to beat back the barbarians

;

and when, at every attack, he had slain a great many of

them, he got safe to the fortress of Masada.'

§ 8. And he found that the Jews pressed more heavily

upon him in his flight than the Parthians, harassing him
perpetually, and at sixty furlongs from the city bringing
on a sort of regular battle which lasted some time. And
Herod beat them, and killed a great number of them, and
afterwards built a fortress on the spot in memory of his

success, and adorned it with a most costly palace, and
erected a very strong citadel, and called it from his own
name Herodium." Now many fugitives joined themselves

to him every day ; and at a place called Thresa ' in Idumsea
his brother Joseph met him, and advised him to get rid of

' Sebbeh. Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.

^ Jebel Fureidis. Antiq. xiv. 13, § 9 ; xv. 9, § 4 ; Jewish War, i. 21,

§ 10 ; iii. 3, § 5 ; vii. 6, § 1.

" Antiq. xiv. 13, § 9 ; 15, § 2 ; Jewish War, i. 15, § 4.
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most of his followers ; for Masada would not contain so

great a number, for they were over nine thousand. Herod
complied with this advice, and sent away the least useful

portion of his force, that they might go iuto Idumeea,' and
gave them provisions for their journey ; but he got safe to

the fortress of Masada with his nearest relations, and re-

tained with him only the strongest of his followers ; and
he left there eight hundred of his men as a igjiard for the

women, and provisions sufficient to last thpiigh a siege,

and himself pushed on to Petra in Arabia.

§ 9. As for the Parthians in Jerusalem, they betook

themselves to plundering, and rushed into the houses of

those that had fled, and into the king's palace, and spared

nothing but Hyrcanus' money, which was not more than

three hundred talents. What they found of other men's
property also was not so much as they hope-l for ; for Herod,

having had a long while suspicion of the perfidiousness of

the barbarians, had taken care to have what was most
splendid among his treasures conveyed into Idumsea, as

all his relations had likewise done. But the Parthians

proceeded after their plundering to that degree of outrage,

as to fill all the country with implacable war, and to

demolish the city of Marissa,^ and not only to set up Anti-

gonus for king, but to deliver Phasaelus and Hyrcanus
bound into his hands to ill-treat. And Antigonus himself

actually bit off Hyrcanus' ears with his own teeth, as he
fell down upon his knees to him, that so he might never

be able, upon any change of affairs, to take the high priest-

hood again, for high priests had to be entire and without

blemish.

§ 10. But the courage of Phasaelus anticipated any
action on the part of Antigonus in connection with him,

for though he had neither his sword nor the use of his

hands, he dashed his head against a stone ; and so showed
himself to be Herod's own brother, and Hyrcanus a most
degenerate relation, and died with great bravery, and made
his end agreeable to the actions of his life. There is also

another report prevalent, that Phasaelus recovered of the

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.

' Kh. Mer'ash. Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.
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injury done to his head, and that a surgeon, who was sent

by Aiitigonus as if to heal him, filled the wound with

poisonous drugs, and so killed him. But whichever of these

deaths he came to, the beginning of it was glorious. It

is also reported, that before he expired he was informed

by a certain poor woman that Herodhad escaped, and that

he said, " I now die with comfort since I leave behind me
one alive that will avenge me on mine enemies."

§ 11. So died Phasaelus. And the Parthians, although

they had failed in getting the women, which was what they

chiefly desired, yet put the government of Jerusalem into

the hands of Antigonus, and took away Hyrcanus in bonds

to Parthia.

CHAP. XIV.

Herod is rejected in Arabia, and hastes to Rome, where

Antony and Augustus unite in making him King of the

Jews.

§1-

NOW Herod pursued his journey into Arabia with

greater speed, as he was anxious to get money of the

king, while his brother was yet alive, for he only hoped

by money to prevail upon the cupidity of the bar-

barians to spare Phasaelus. For he reckoned, if the

Arabian king was forgetful of his father's friendship with

him, and was too covetous to make him a gift, that he

could at any rate borrow of him as much as might redeem

his brother, and put into his hands, as a pledge, the son of

him that was to be redeemed ; for he took his brother's

son with him, who was seven years old. Now he was

ready to give three hundred talents for his brother, and

put forward the Tyrians to intercede for him ; however,

fate was too quick for his zeal, and since Phasaelus was

dead, Herod's brotherly love was now in vain. Moreover,

he did not find any lasting friendship among the Arabians ;

for their king, Malichus, sent to him immediately, and

commanded him to leave his country, using the name of the

Parthians as a pretext, as though they had bidden him expel
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Herod out of Arabia, while in reality he had a mind to keep
back what he owed to Antipater, and not be obliged to make
returns to his sons for the gifts their father had bestowed
on him. In this shameless conduct he followed the advice

of those who like himself wished to deprive Herod of what
Antipater had deposited among them ; and these men were
the most influential persons at his court.

§ 2. Now when Herod found that the Arabians were his

enemies, and that for the very reasons which he hoped
would have made them most friendly, he gave their mes-
sengers such an answer as his passion suggested, and set

out for Egypt. And he lodged the first evening at one of

the temples of that country, to take up those whom he had
left behind ; and the next day word was brought him as

he reached Ehinocurura,' that his brother was dead ; and
he indulged his natural grief, and proceeded on his journey,

when he laid aside such sorrow. And now, somewhat late,

the king of Arabia repented of what he had done, and sent

messengers quickly to recall him whom he had treated so

contemptuously. But Herod was too quick for them, and
had reached Pelusium,^ where he could not obtain a passage

from those that lay at anchor there, so he had an interview

with the governors of the place. And they, in respect to

the fame and dignity of the man, conducted him to Alex-

andria. And when he came into the city he was received

by Cleopatra with great splendour, for she hoped he would
be commander of her forces in the expedition she was now
about ; but he rejected the queen's solicitations, and being
neither afraid of it being midwinter, nor of the disturbances

now in Italy, he sailed for Eome.
§ 3. But he was in peril near Pamphylia,' and obliged

to throw overboard most of the ship's cargo, and with dif-

ficulty got safe to Ehodes,* a place which had been very

much injured in the war with Cassius. He was there re-

ceived by his friends, Ptolemy and Sappinius, and, although

' el-Arish. Antiq. xiii. 15, § 4; xiv. 14, § 2; Jewish War, iy. 1],

§5.
= Tineh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 7.

' On the south coast of Asia Minor. Antiq. ii. 16, § 5 ; xi. 8, § 1

;

xiT. 14, § 3.

* Antiq. xiv. 14, § 3.
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he was then in want of money, he built a very large tri-

reme, wherein he and his friends sailed to Brundusium,^
and went thence to Rome with all speed, where he first of
all went to Antony, on account of the friendship his father
had had with him, and laid before him the calamities of

himself and his family, and told him how he had left his
nearest relations besieged in a fortress, and had sailed to

him ia winter as a suppHant.

§ 4. And Antony was moved to compassion at the re-

verse in Herod's affairs, partly from his calling to mind how
hospitably he had been treated by Antipater, but more
especially on account of Herod's own virtue ; so he resolved
now to get him, whom he had himself formerly made
tetrarch, made king of the Jews. The hatred also that he
had for Antigonus was an inducement of no less weight
than the great regard he had for Herod ; for he looked
upon Antigonus as a factious person, and as an enemy of

the Bomans. As for Augustus, Herod found him even
more ready than Antony, remembering the campaigns he
had gone through with Antipater his father, and the hos-

pitable treatment he had met with from him, and the

entire good-will he had shown him, besides the activity

which he saw in Herod himself. So he called the senate

together, and Messala, and after him Atratinus, introduced

Herod, and gave full account of the good services of his

father, and his own good-will to the Somans. At the same
time they showed that Antigonus was their enemy, not

only because he had soon quarrelled with them, but because

he now neglected the Eomans, and got his kingdom through
the Parthians. These arguments greatly moved the senate,

and at this juncture Antony came in and told them that it

was for their advantage in the Parthian war that Herod
should be king, and they all gave their votes for it. And
when the senate broke up, Antony and Augustus went out

with Herod between them ; and the consuls and the rest of

the magistrates went before them to offer sacrifices, and to

lay the decree in the Capitol. Antony also feasted Herod
on this first day^ of his reign.

' Brindisi. Antiq. xiv. 14, § 3.
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CHAP. XV.

Antigonus besieges those in Masada, whom Serod relieves

on his return from Rome, and at once marches to Jeru-

salem, where he finds Silo corrupted by Bribes.

NOW during this time Antigonus besieged those that

•were in Masada,' who had all other necessaries in

sufficient quantity, but were short of water. And so

Herod's brother Joseph was disposed to flee to the

Arabians with two hundred of his men, because he had
heard that MaHchus repented of his offences with regard

to Herod. And he would have straightway left the fortress,

had there not fallen a great deal of rain on that very night

when he was going away, so that his reservoirs were full of

water, and he was no longer under any necessity of flight

;

but he and his men made a sally upon Antigonus' troops,

and slew a great many of them, some in open battle, and
some in ambush. However, they had not always success,

for sometimes they were beaten and had to retreat.

§ 2. In the meantime Ventidius, the Eoman general,

was sent from Syria to restrain the Parthians, and went
after them into Judaea, on the pretext indeed of assisting

Joseph and his party, but in reality to extort money from
Antigonus. So when he had pitched his camp very near

Jerusalem, as soon as he had got money enough, he
went away with most of his forces ; but he left Silo with
some of them, lest if he had taken them all away, his extor-

tion would have been too evident. But Antigonus hoped
that the Parthians would again come to his assistance, and
meantime paid court to Silo, that he might not be bafBed

in his hopes.

§ 3. Now by this time Herod had sailed back from Italy,

and had arrived at Ptoleniais,^ and as soon as he had
got together no small army of foreigners and of his own

1 Sebbeh. Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.

' 'Akia, St. Jean d'Acre.
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countrymen, he marched through Galilee against Anti-
gonus, and was assisted by Ventidius and SUo, both of
whom Dellius, who had been sent by Antony, urged to re-

store Herod. Now Ventidius was at this time among the
cities, composing the disturbances which had been caused
by the Parthians, but Silo was in Judaea, corrupted by the
money of Antigonus. And Herod himself was not destitute
of strength, for the number of his forces increased every
day as he went along, and all Galilee with few exceptions
joined him. The most necessary enterprise that lay before
him was the relief of Masada, and to deliver his relations

from the siege they endured. But Joppa' stood in his

way, for it was necessary to take that city first, which
was in the enemies' hands, that when he should go to Jeru-
salem, no fortress might be left in the enemies' power in
his rear. And Silo willingly joined him, having now
a pretext for moving his army. And when the. Jews
pursued him and pressed upon him, Herod sallied out
against them with a small body of his men, and soon put
them to flight, and saved Silo who had made a very poor
defence.

§ 4. Herod next took Joppa, and then made haste

to Masada to set free his relations. Now many of the
people of the country joined him, some induced by their

friendship to his father, some by the reputation he had
already gained himself, and some in order to repay the
benefits they had received from both his father and him,
but most from the hopes they placed in him, as a king
firmly established on the throne. So that he soon got to-

gether a powerful army. And Antigonus laid ambushes
for him as he marched on, placing men in convenient posi-

tions, but did little or no harm to his enemies. And Herod
easily rescued his relations that were in Masada, and cap-

tured the fortress of Eesa,^ and then marched to Jerusalem,

where the soldiers that were with Silo joined themselves
to him, as did many in the city who stood in awe of his

power.

§ 5. Now when he had pitched his camp on the west

^ Jaffa. Jewish War. i. 2, § 2.
'' Thresa in Antiq. xiv. 15, § 2 ; Jewish War, i. 13, § 8.
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slope of the city, the guards that were there shot their

arrows, and threw their darts at his men, while others sallied

out in companies, and attacked his vanguard. But Herod
commanded proclamation to be made at the walls, that he
was come for the good of the people and the preservation

of the city, without any design to be revenged on his open
enemies, but to grant amnesty to them, though they had
been most hostile to him. Now the soldiers that were for

Antigonus made a contrary clamour, and did neither per-

mit any body to hear Herod's proclamation, nor to change
their party ; so Antigonus gave order to his forces to repel

the enemy from the walls ; so they soon put them to flight

with their darts from the towers.

§ 6. And now Silo showed he had taken bribes ; for he
set many of the soldiers to clamour about their want of

necessaries, and to ask for their pay to buy themselves
food, and to demand that they should be led into con-
venient places for their winter quarters (for the parts

about the city were destitute, as Antigonus' soldiers had
stripped them of every thing), and he even shifted his camp,
and attempted to get off the siege. But Herod went to the
captains that were under Silo, and to the soldiers en masse,

and begged of them not to leave him who was sent there by
Augustus and Antony and the senate ; for he would take

. care to have their wants supplied that very day. After
this entreaty he went at once into the country, and brought
them from thence so great an abundance of necessaries,

that he cut ofE all Silo's pretexts. And in order to provide

for the following days that they should not want supplies,

he ordered the people of Samaria|^ (for that city had
joined itseK to him) to bring corn, and wine, and oil,

and cattle to Jericho." When Antigonus heard of this,

he sent some of his party to scour the country, with orders

to lie in ambush for and intercept these collectors of com.
This command was obeyed, and a great multitude of

armed men gathered together near Jericho, and lay among
the mountains, on the look out for those that brought the
provisions. But Herod was not idle, but took with him ten

' Sebustieh. Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.

2 er-Rtha. Antiq. v. 1, §§ 4-9 ; ix. 12, § 2 ; xiv. 5, § 4 ; xt. 4, § 2.

Jewish War, i. 6, § 6 ; i. 8, § 5 ; ii. 20, § 4 ; iv. 8, § 2 ; 9, § 1.
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cohorts, five of them Eoman and five Jewish, with some
mercenary troops intermixed among them, and also a few
horse, and marched to Jericho. And when he arrived

there he found the city deserted, but five hundred men,
with their wives and children, occupied the heights ; these
he took and dismissed. And the Eomans fell upon the rest

of the city, and plundered it, finding the houses full of all

sorts of treasures. And Herod left a garrison at Jericho,

and returned, and sent the Eoman army to take their

winter quarters in Idumsea' and GraUlee and Samaria, which
had come over to him. Antigonus also, to pay court to

Antony, bribed Silo to receive part of his army into Lydda.*

CHAP. XVI.

Herod takes Sepphoris, and subdues the Robbers that were in

the Caves ; after which he joins Antony, who was besieging

Samosata.

SO the Bomans lived in plenty, and rested from war.

However, Herod did not lie idle, but occupied Idumsea

with two thousand foot and four hundred horse, sending

his brother Joseph there, lest any diversion might be
attempted in that quarter by Antigonus. He also removed
his mother, and all his relations who had been in Masada,'

to Samaria,* and when he had settled them there securely,

he set out to subdue the rest of Galilee, and to expel the

garrisons placed there by Antigonus.

§ 2. And when he had reached Sepphoris' in a very

great snow-storm, he took the city without any difficulty, the

guards that should have defended it fleeing away before it

was assaulted. And there he gave an opportunity to his

followers that had suffered from the wintry weather to

refresh themselves, there being in that city a great abun-

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.

' Diospolis, Ludd. Antiq. xiv. 10, § 6 ; 11, § 2 ; 15, § 3 ; iv. 5, § 1 j

XX. 6, § 2. Jewish War, i. 19, § 2 ; ii. 12, § 6 ; iii. 3, § 5 ; iv. 8, g 1.

' SMeh. * Sebvstieh.

' Se/urieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5.
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dance of supplies ; after which he set out against the

robbers that were in the caves, who scoured a great part

of the country, and did as much mischief to its inhabitants

as a war would have done. And he sent on three cohorts

of foot and one troop of horse to the village of Arbela,'

and followed himself forty days afterwards with the rest

of his force. But the enemy were not affrighted at his

approach, but met him in arms, for their skill was that of

warriors, and their boldness was that of robbers. When,
therefore, it came to a pitched battle, they routed Herod's

left wing with their right; but Herod, wheeling about

quickly from his own right wing, came to the assistance of

his left wing and rallied it, and also fell upon its pursuers,

and checked their impetuosity, till they could not bear the

hand to hand attack made on them, but fled themselves.

§ 3. And Herod pursued them to the Jordan, slaying

thetQ, and cut to pieces a great part of them, and those that

remained dispersedon the other side of the river, and Galilee

was freed from the terror it had been in, excepting from
those that remained, who lay concealed in the caves, and re-

quired some time to capture. So Herod first distributed

the fruits of their labours among the soldiers, and gave

every one of them a hundred and fifty drachmae of silver,

and a great deal more to their commanders, and sent them
into winter quarters. He also bade Pheroras, his youngest
brother, to see that they had a plentiful supply of pro-

visions, and to fortify Alexandrium.^ And he saw to both

of these injunctions.

§ 4. Meantime Antony abode at Athens, and Ven-
tidius summoned Silo and Herod to the war against the

Parthians, but ordered them first to settle affairs in

Judsea. And Herod willingly dismissed Silo to go to

Ventidius, but he made an expedition himseK against

the robbers that lay in the caves. Now these caves

'

were in precipitous mountains, and could not be got at

from any side, for they had only some very narrow wind-
ing pathways by which access lay to them, and the rock

that lay on their front had beneath it ravines of a vast

1 Irbid. Life, § 37 ; Antiq. xii. 11, § 1 ; xiv. 15, § 4.

2 Kefr htuna. Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.

' The caves are in the Wddy Hammdm. Antiq. xiv. 15, § 5.
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depth, and of an almost perpendicular declivity ; so that
the king was doubtful for a long time what to do, be-
cause of the great difficulty of attacking the place. But
at last he made use of a most dangerous contrivance, for
he let down the boldest of his men in chests, and set them
at the mouths of the caves ; and they slew the robbers and
their families, and when they made resistance threw fire at
them. But as Herod was desirous of saving some of them,
he invited them by a herald to come and deliver themselves
up to to him ; but not one of them came willingly to
him, and of those that were compelled to come, many
prefeiTed death to captivity. At this stage of affairs a,

certain old man, the father of seven sons, who (as also

their mother) desired him to permit them to go out upon
the assurance that was offered them, slew them in the
following manner: he ordered every one of them to go
out, but stood himself at the cave's mouth, and slew
each son as he went out. Herod saw this sight from the
heights, and his bowels of compassion were moved at it,

and he stretched out his right hand to the old man, and
besought him to spare his sons. But he did not relent

at aU at what he said, but even twitted Herod with the
lowness of his origin, and slew his wife as well as his

sons, and when he had thrown their dead bodies down
the precipice, he last of all threw himself down after them.

§ 5. In this way Herod subdued these caves, and the

robbers that were in them. He then left as large a part

of his army as he thought sufficient to prevent any risings,

and made Ptolemy their general, and himself returned to

Samaria, and led three thousand foot and six hundred
horse against Antigonus. Upon this those that used to

raise tumults in G-alUee, feeling free to do so upon his

departure, fell imexpectedly upon Ptolemy the general, and
slew him, and also laid the country waste, and then

retired to the marshes and to places not easy of access.

But when Herod was informed of this rising, he came to

the rescue immediately, and slew a great nimiber of the

rebels, and raised the sieges of all the fortresses they had
besieged, and also exacted a hundred talents from his

enemies as a penalty for their rising.

§ 6. The Parthians being by this time already driven
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out of the country, and Pacorus slain, Ventidius, by
Antony's command, sent a thousand horse and two legions

to help Herod against Antigonus. Now Antigonus be-

sought their general Macheeras by letters to come to his

assistance, and made a great many complaints about
Herod's violence, and about the injuries he did to the

the kingdom, and promised to give him money. But he
complied not with his invitation to betray his trust (for he
did not despise him that sent him, especially as Herod
gave him more money), but pretended friendship to Anti-
gonus, though he really came as a spy to discover his affairs,

in this however not listening to Herod, who tried to dis-

suade him from so doing. But Antigonus perceived what
his intentions were beforehand, and shut him out of the
city, and repelled him as an enemy from the walls, till

Machseras was ashamed and went to Emmaus ' to Herod,
and, as he was in a rage at his disappointment, slew all the
Jews whom he met with, not sparing those that were of

Herod's party even, but treating them all as if they were
Antigonus' friends.

§ 7. Thereupon Herod was very angry, and was going
to fight agaiast Machseras as an enemy ; but he restrained
his indignation, and marched to Antony to accuse Machaeras
of HI behaviour. But he, thinking over his offences, followed
after the king immediately, and earnestly begged and
obtained reconciliation with him. However, Herod did
not desist from his resolution of going to Antony ; and
when he heard that he was besieging Samosata,^ a strong
city near the Euphrates, with a large army, he made the
greater haste, seeing that the opportunity was a good one
for showing at once his courage, and for greatly obliging
Antony. Indeed, when he came, he soon put an end
to the siege, and slew a great number of the barbarians,
and took from them much booty, so that Antony, who
admired his courage formerly, admired it now still more,
and heaped many more honours upon him, and gave him
more assured hopes that he should gain his kingdom

:

while king Antiochus was forced to surrender Samosata.

' Emmaus-Nicopolis, 'Amwda. Jewish War, i. II, § 2.
•* Samsdt, the capital of Comtnagene, on the Euphrates. Antiq xiv.

15, § 8; Jewish War, vii. 7, § 1.
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CHAP. XVII.

The Death of Joseph, Serod's Brother, which had been signi-

fied to Herod in Dreams. Sow Herod was preserved
twice in a wonderful Manner. He cuts off the Head of
Pappus, who was the Murderer of his Brother, and sends
it to Pheroras. And no long Time after he besieges Jeru-
salem, and marries Mariamne.

§1-

IN the mean time, Herod's affairs in Judeea were in a
bad condition. He had left his brother Joseph armed

with full powers, but had charged him to make no attempts
against AJitigonus till his return; for he said Machseras
would not be an ally he could depend on, as was plain from
Iiis previous behaviour. But as soon as Joseph heard that
his brother was at a verj great distance, he neglected the
orders he had received, and marched towards Jericho with
five cohorts, which Machaeras had sent him. His intention

w^as to seize the corn, as it was now in the height of

summer ; but as his enemies attacked him in the moun-
tains, and in difficult places, he was not only killed himself,

fighting very bravely in the battle, but the entire Boman
force was cut to pieces. For these cohorts were men just

enlisted in Syria, and there was no mixture of those soldiers

called veterans among them, who might have raUied

these raw recruits.

§ 2. This victory was not sufficient for Antigonus, but
he proceeded to that degree of rage, as to ill treat the dead
body of Joseph ; for when he had got possession of the

bodies of those that were slain, he cut off his head, although
his brother Pheroras would have given fifty talents as

a ransom for it. And now the afEairs of Gralilee were thrown
into such disorder after this victory of Antigonus, that those

of Antigonus' party took the principal men that were
on Herod's side to the lake, and there drowned them.

There were also many changes made in Idumasa, where
Machseras rebuilt one of the fortresses, which was called
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Grittha.- But Herod had not yet heard of these things.
For after the capture of Samosata, Antony himself departed
to Egypt, when he had set Sossius over Syria, and given
him orders to assist Herod against Antigonus, and Sossius
sent two legions before him into Judsea to assist Herod,
and himself followed soon after with the rest of his army.

§ 3. Now when Herod was at Daphne^ near Antioch, he
had some dreams which clearly foreboded his brother's
death, and as he leaped out of bed in a troubled manner,
there came messengers that acquainted him with that
calamity. And when he had lamented this misfortune for
a while, he put off the main part of his mourning, and
hurried on against his enemies. And pushing on by forced
marches and reaching Mount Libanus,^ hegoteight hundred
men of those that lived near to that mountain to help him,
and joined with them one Eoman legion. With this force,

before it was day, he made an irruption into G-alilee, and
drove the enemy who met him back to the place which they
had left. He also made an energetic attack upon the
fortress, but before he could take it, he was forced by a
most terrible storm to pitch his camp in the neighbour-
ing villages. But when, after a few days, the second
legion that came from Antony joined him, the enemy were
frightened at his power, and left their fortress in the
night-time.

§ 4. After this he marched through Jericho, making
what haste he could to be avenged on his brother's
murderers. And there happened to him there a wonder-
ful event, and as he unexpectedly escaped, he had the repu-
tation of being a man very dear to God. For that evening
there feasted with him many of the principal men, and after
that feast was over, and all the guests were gone, the house
fell down immediately. And as he judged this to be
a sign both that he should undergo dangers and escape
them in the coming war, he set forward in the morning
with his army, when about six thousand of his enemies
came running down from the mountains, and began to

' Ferbaps Gath, Tell es-Safi, and not the northern Gittha of Antiq
xiv. 15, § 10.

^ Beit el-Md. Jewish War, i. 1 2, § 5.

' Mount Lebanon.
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fight with, those in his van, but they dared not engage
the Komans hand to hand, but threw stones and darts at

them from a distance, by which they wounded a consider-

able number. Even Herod himself as he rode by was
wounded in the side by a dart.

§ 5. Now as Antigonus wished to appear to exceed
Herod, not only in the courage but also in the number
of his men, he sent Pappus, one of his companions, with an
army against Samaria. Now it was their fortime to have
to contend with Machaeras. But Herod overran the enemies'
country, and demolished five little cities, and destroyed
two thousand men that were in them, and burned their

houses, and then returned to his camp; and his head-
quarters were at the village called Cana.^

§ 6. Now a great multitude of Jews flocked to him every

day, both from Jericho itself, and from the other parts of

the country, some out of hatred to Antigonus, others

out of regard to the glorious actions Herod had done, but
most induced by an unreasonable desire for change. And
he pushed on to attack the enemy, and Pappus and
his men were not terrified either at his numbers or zeal,

but marched out boldly against him. And when it came
to a close fight, the other parts of their army made resist-

ance for a while, but Herod running the utmost hazard

from the rage he was in at the murder of his brother, that

he might be avenged on those that had been the authors of

it, soon beat those men that were opposite to him, and,

after he had beaten them, still turned his attention to those

that made a stand, and put them all to flight. And a
great slaughter was made as they were forced back into

the village which they had come out from, as he pressed

hard upon the hindermost, and slew immense numbers of

them. He also entered the village with the enemy, and
every house was full of armed men, and the roofs were

crowded with soldiers for their defence. And when he had
beaten those that were outside, he puUed the houses to

pieces, and dragged out those that were within ; and upon
many he brought down the roofs, and killed them en

^ Apparently the same place as the Cana of Antiq. xiii. 15, § 1.

Compare Antiq. xiv. 15, § 12, where Pappus is said to have bepn

encamped at Isana.

IT. F
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masse, while the soldiers received those few that fled from
the ruins with their swords in their hands, and so great
a multitude of slain lay in heaps, that the conquerors
could not pass along the roads. Now the enemy could not
bear this blow, so when the multitude of them that had
gathered together saw that those in the village were slain,

they dispersed and fled. On the strength of this victory

Herod woidd have marched immediately to Jerusalem,
had he not been hindered by the severity of the winter.

This impediment lay in the way of his complete success,

and hindered Antigonus from being conquered, who was
already disposed to leave the city.

§ 7. Now in the evening, when Herod had already dis-

missed his friends to refresh themselves after their fatigue,

he had gone himself, while he was still hot from his armour,
to bathe like a common soldier, with but one lad that

attended him. And before he entered the bath, one of the
enemy ran out just opposite to him with a sword in

his hand, and then a second, and then a third, and after

that several. They were men who had run away from the
battle in their armour to the bath, and had lain there for

some time in great terror, and hidden, and when they saw
the king, they trembled for fear, and ran by him in a
fright although he was unarmed, and made for the outlets of

the bath. Now there was by chance nobody else at hand to

seize these men, and as for Herod, he was contented to have
come to no harm himself, so they all got away in safety.

§ 8. But the next day Herod cut ofE the head of Pappus,
who was the general of Antigonus, and had been slain in
the battle, and sent it to his brother Pheroras, in ven-
geance for the murder of their brother, for he was the man
that had slain Joseph. And now as the winter was
abating, Herod marched to Jerusalem, and brought his

army to the walls of it, in the third year after he was made
king at Rome, and encamped before the temple, for on
that side only was it assailable, and it was there that
Pompey had taken the city before. And he divided the work
among the army, and cut down trees in the suburbs, and
raised three banks, and gave orders to have towers built upon
those banks, and left the most energetic of his comrades at

the works, but himself went to Samaria, to take to wife
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Mariamne the daughter ofAlexander, the son ofAristobulus,

who had been betrothed to him before, as I have ahready
said. And he did this by the by during the siege of the

city, for he held his enemy in great contempt already.

§ 9. When he had married Mariamne, he returned

to Jerusalem with a larger army ; Sossius also joined him
with a large army both of horse and foot, which he had sent

on before through the interior of the country, while he
himself marched through Phoenice. And when the whole
army was got together, which were eleven regiments of

foot, and six thousand horse, besides the Syrian auxiliaries,

who were no small part of the army, they pitched their

camp near the north wall ; Herod relying upon the decree

of the senate, by which he had been declared king, and
Sossius relying upon Antony, who sent the army that

was under him to Herod's assistance.

CHAP. XVlli.

Sow Herod and Sossius took Jerusalem by storm, and what

Death Antigonus came to. Also concerning Cleopatra's

avaricious Temper.
§1-

NOW the multitude of the Jews that were m the city

were troubled in various ways. For the weaker

people crowded about the temple and gave out, that, as

the times were, he was the happiest and most fortunate man
who died. But as to the bolder men, they got together in

bodies, and fell to robbing others in various manners, and

particularly plundered places about the city, and that

because there was no food left for either horses or men.

But those of the men of war who were best disciplined

were appointed to defend the city during the siege, and

they kept away from the walls those that raised the banks,

and were always inventing some contrivance or other to be a

hindrance to the engines of the enemy. But they had not

so much success any way over the enemy as in the under-

ground mines.

§ 2. Now, as for the robberies which were committed,
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the king contrived that amhushes should be laid, by which
he checked the robbers' excursions ; and as for the want
of provisions, he provided that they should be brought
from a great distance. He was also too hard for the Jews
by the Romans' skill in the art of war ; for although the

Jews were bold to the utmost degree, yet they durst not
fight hand to hand with the Romans, for that was certain

death, but through their underground mines they would
appear in the midst of them on a sudden, and before

they could batter down one part of the wall, they raised

another in its stead; in short, they did not show any
slackness either of valour or contrivances,.being resolved to

hold out to the very last. Indeed, though they had so

great an army investing them, they bore a siege of five

months, till some of Herod's picked men ventured to get

upon the wall and enter the city, and Sossius' centurions

after them. And first they occupied the neighbourhood
of the temple, and upon the pouring in of the army
there was immense slaughter every where, because of the
rage the Romans were in at the length of the siege, and
because the Jewish force with Herod was anxious that

none of their adversaries should be left. So they were
cut to pieces en masse, as they were crowded together in the

narrow streets and in houses, or were fleeing to the temple
;

nor was any mercy shown either to infants, or to the
aged, or to the weakness of women ; but although the king
sent round and desired them to spare the people, nobody
could be persuaded to withhold his right hand from,

slaughter, but they slew people of all ages like madmen.
Then it was that Antigonus, without any regard to his

former or present fortune, came down from the citadel, and
fell down at Sossius' feet. But he, without pitying him at

all upon this change in his fortunes, laughed at him beyond
measure, and called him Antigona.^ Yet did he not let him
go free like a woman, but put him into bonds, and kept him
in custody.

§ 3. But Herod's concern at present, now he had got his

enemies in his power, was to restrain the zeal of his foreign

auxiliaries ; for these foreigners were very eager to see

' That is, a woman, not a man.—W.
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the temple, and the sacred things in the sanctuary. But
the king endeavoured to restrain them, partly by exhorta-

tion, partly by threats, partly even by force, thinking vic-

tory worse than a defeat, if anything that ought not to

be seen were seen by them. He also forbade at the same
time spoiling the city, asking Sossius in the most earnest

manner, whether the Eomans, by emptying the city of

money and men, had a mind to leave him king of a desert ?

and saying that he judged the dominion of the world too

small a compensation for the slaughter of so many citizens.

And when Sossius said that it was but just to allow the

soldiers this plunder, as a reward for what they suffered

during the siege, Herod answered, that hewould himself give

every one of the soldiers a reward out of his own money.
So he redeemed the rest of Jerusalem, and performed his

promises, making presents in a magnificent manner to each

soldier, and proportionably to their commanders, and a
most royal bounty to Sossius himself, so that nobody de-

parted short of money. And Sossius dedicated a crown
of gold to Grod, and then went away from Jerusalem, lead-

ing Antigonus away in bonds to Antony ; and the axe,

which his cowardly behaviour well deserved, brought him
to his end, though he stDl had a fond desire of life, and
some frigid hopes of it to the very last.

§ 4. And king Herod distinguished between the people

in the city, for as for those that were on his side he made
them still more his friends by the honours he conferred on

them, but those of Antigonus' party he slew, and as his

money ran low, he turned all the ornaments he had into

money, and sent it to Antony and his followers. But he

could not thereby purchase an exemption from all suffer-

ing ; for Antony was already madly in love with Cleopatra,

and entirely a slave to his passion. Now Cleopatra had put

to death all her kindred, till no one near her in blood

remained alive, and after that she feU to slaying those who
were no way related to her ; and she calumniated the prin-

cipal men among the Syrians to Antony, and urged him to

have them slain, that so she might easily become mistress

of what they had. Moreover she extended her greed to the

Jews and Arabians, and intrigued to have Herod and

Malichus, the kings of both those nations, taken off.
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§ 5. Now Antony complied in part with these injunctions
of hers, for though he esteemed it abominable to kill such
good and great kings, yet was he alienated from his friend-
ship (which was the next thing) with them. So he took
away a great deal of their country, even the palm-trees at
Jericho, where the balsam-tree also grows, and gave them
her, as also all the cities on this side the river Eleutherus,'
except Tyre" and Sidon.' And when she was become mis-
tress of these, and had conducted Antony in his expedition
against the Parthians as far as the Euphrates, she went
into Judaea by Apamea * and Damascus. Then did Herod
appease her ill-will to him by large presents, and also hired
from her those places that had been torn away from his

kingdom at the yearly rent of two hundred talents. He
conducted her also as far as Pelusium," and paid her all the
court possible. And not long after this Antony came back
from Parthia," and led with him Artabazes, Tigranes' son,

captive, as a present for Cleopatra ; for this Parthian was
at once given her, with the money and all the spoil that
was taken.

CHAP. XIX.

How Antony, at the Instigation of Cleopatra, sent Herod to

fight against the Arabians ; and how, after several Battles,

he at length got the Victory. Also concerning a great
HarthquaJce.

§1.

NOW when the war about Actium' broke out, Herod
had intended to set out to the assistance of Antony,

being already freed from his other troubles in Judaea, and

' Nahr el-Kehir, N. of Tripolis. Antiq. xiii. 4, § 5 ; 5, § 1 ; xv. 4
§1-

» Snr. Life, § 10, 74. Antiq. ix. 14, § 2 ; xi. 8, §§ 3, 4 ; xiv. 12,

§§ 1, 3; xiv. 13, § 3. Jewish War, i. 13, § ]; i. 21, | 11 ; ii. 18, § 5.

Against Apion, i. §§ IS, 21.

^ Saida. Jewish War, i. 13, § 1. ' Jewish War, i. 10, § 10.
' Jewish War, i. 8, § 7.

" The Parthian kingdom in its greatest extent reached westwards to
the Euphrates.

' At the entrance of the gulf of Arta. Antiq. xv. 5, 5 1 ; Jewish
War, i. 20, § 1.
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having gained Hyrcania,' which fortress had been held by
Antigonus' sister. However, he was cunningly hindered
by Cleopatra from sharing in the dangers of Antony,
for since, as I have already remarked, she had plotted
against the kings of Judaea and Arabia, she urged Antony
to commit the war against the Arabians to Herod, that so,

if he won the day, she might become mistress of Arabia,
or, if he were worsted, of Judaea, and that she might put
down one of those kings by the other.

§ 2. However, this contrivance turned out to the ad-
vantage of Herod. For at the very first he plundered
the enemy, and got together a large body of horse, and
hurled them against the enemy near Diospolis," and
conquered the enemy, though they fought stoutly. At
this defeat the Arabians were in great excitement, and
mustered together at Canatha,^ a city of Ccele-Syria,* in
vast multitudes, and waited for the Jews. And when
Herod arrived there with his army, he tried to manage the
war with particular prudence, and gave orders to fortify

the camp. But the multitude did not hearken to him, but
were so emboldened by their previous victory, that they at-

tacked the Arabians, and beat them at the first onset, and
pursued them. But snares were laid for Herod in the pur-
suit, for Athenio, who was one of Cleopatra's generals, and
always antagonistic to Herod, sent out of Canatha the men
of that country against him, and upon their attack the
Arabians took courage, and raUied, and joined their forces

together on stony and difficult ground, and routed Herod's
men, and made a great slaughter of them. And those that

escaped out of the battle fled to Ormiza,' where the Ara-
bians surrounded their camp, and took it with all the men
in it.

§ 3. Not long after this calamity, Herod came to bring

succour, but he came too late. Now the cause of this re-

' Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.

^ Lydda, Ludd. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.

^ Kenath, Kanawdt, at the foot of the western slopes of Jebel Haurdn.
In Anliq. xv. 5, § 1, and possibly in Life, § 71, it is called Cana.

^ Coele-Syria in this instance includes Bashan. Jewish War, i. 4,

§8.
* Unknown. In the parallel passage, Antiq. xv. 5, § 1, the name of

the place is not mentioned.
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Terse was tliat the officers would not obey orders ; for had
not the fight begun so suddenly, Athenio would not have
had an opportunity for the snares he laid for Herod. How-
ever, Herod was even with the Arabians afterwards, and
overran their country, and did them frequently more harm
than their single victory could compensate. And as he

was avenging himself on his enemies, there fell upon him
another providential calamity ; for in the seventh year of

his reign, when the war about Actium was at its height, in

the beginning of spring, there was an earthquake, which de-

stroyed an immense number of cattle, and thirty thousand
men ; but the army received no harm, because it lay in the

open air. In the meantime, the rumour of this earthquake
elated the Arabians to greater courage, for report exagge-

rated it, as is generally the case in gloomy events, as if all

Judsea was overthrown. Supposing, therefore, that they
should easily make themselves masters of a land that was
destitute of inhabitants, they first sacrificed those am-
bassadors who had come to them from the Jews, and then
marched into Judaea immediately. Now the Jewish nation

were dismayed at this invasion, and quite dispirited at the

greatness of their calamities one after another ; but Herod
assembled them together, and endeavoured to encourage
them to defend themselves by the following speech.

§ 4. " The present dread you are in seems to me to have
seized upon you very unreasonably. It is true, you might
justly be dismayed at the providential chastisement which
has befallen you ; but to suffer yourselves to be terrified at

the invasion of men is unmanly. As for myself, I am so

far from being dismayed at our enemies after the earth-

quake, that I imagine that Grod has thereby laid a bait for

the Arabians, that we may be avenged on them, for their

present invasion proceeds more from our accidental misfor-

tunes, than from their great dependence on their own
weapons or fitness for action ; but the hope which depends
not on men's own power, but on others' ill success, is

a very ticklish thing. For there is no certainty among
men, either ia their bad or good fortunes, but we may see

that fortune is changeable, and goes from one side to

another. Tou may indeed learn this from your own case

;

for though you were victors in the former fight, your
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enemies overcame you at last ; and it will very likely happen
now that these who think themselves sure of beatiag
you will themselves be beaten. For when people are very
confident, they are not upon their guard, but fear teaches

people to act with caution ; insomuch that I feel confidence

from your very fear. For when you were more bold than
you ought to have been against the enemy, and contrary

to my wish attacked the enemy, Athenio's treachery

had its opportunity ; but now your hesitation and seem-
ing dejection of miad is to me a pledge and assurance

of victory. And indeed it is proper to be thus cautious

beforehand, but when we come to action, we ought to pluck
up our spirit, and to make our enemies believe, be they ever

so wicked, that neither any human, no, nor any providen-

tial misfortune, can ever depress the courage of Jews while

they are alive ; nor will any of them ever suffer an Ara-
bian, whom he has all but often taken captive, to become
lord of his good things. And do not disturb yourselves at

the movements of inanimate things, nor imagine that this

earthquake is a sign of another calamity ; for such con-

ditions of the elements are according to the course of

nature, nor do theyimport any thing further to men than the

actual mischief they bring with them. Perhaps there may
come some sign a little beforehand in the case of pestilence

and famine and earthquakes ; but these calamities them-

selves have their force limited. Indeed what greater mis-

chief can the war do to us, though it should go against us,

than the earthquake has done ? Nay, there is a very great

sign of our enemies' destruction visible, and that not a na-

tural one, nor coming from a strange hand, in that they have

barbarously murdered our ambassadors contrary to the

usage of all mankind, and have decked them with garlands

as sacrifices to God in relation to this war. But they will

not escape his great eye, nor his invincible right hand

;

and we shall soon be revenged on them, i£ we still retain

any of the spirit of our forefathers, and rise up boldly to

punish these covenant-breakers. Let every one therefore

go forward to fight, not so much for his wife or his

children, or for the danger his country is in, but for these

ambassadors of ours ; for they will conduct this war of

ours better than we ourselves who are aUve. And if you
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will hearten to me, I will myself go before you intO'

danger ; for you know well enough that your courage is

irresistible, unless you hurt yourselves by acting rashly."
'

§ 5. When Herod had encoiiraged his army by this

speech, and saw how ready they were, he offered sacrifice

to God, and after the sacrifice crossed over the river

Jordan with his troops, and pitched his camp near Phil-

adelphia,^ not far from the enemy, and had a skirmish with
them for a fortification that lay between them, as he was
desirous to bring on a general engagement quickly; for

some of the enemy had been sent forward to seize upon
that fortification. But the king sent some troops, who imme-
diately beat them out of the fortification, and occupied the
hill, while he himself led out his men every day, and put
them in battle array, and challenged the Arabians to fight.

But as none of them came out of their camp (for they were
in a terrible fright, and their general, Elthemus, was not
able to say a word for fear), Herod went up to them, and
pulled their intrenched camp to pieces, so that they were
compelled to come out and fight, which they did in dis-

order, and so that their horse and foot were mixed up
together. They were indeed superior to the Jews in

number, but inferior as to zeal, although they too were
very venturesome from their despair of victory.

§ 6. And so, while they resisted, they had not a great
number slain ; but as soon as they turned their backs,

many were trodden to pieces by the Jews, and many by
their own men, and so perished. And five thousand fell

in the flight, while the rest of the multitude prevented
their immediate death, by crowding into their intrenched
camp. Herod surrounded and besieged these, and as they
were bound to be taken by their enemies with their arms,
they had an additional distress, which was thirst from
want of water. For the king received their ambassadors in

a supercilious way, and though they offered five hundred
talents as ransom, he pressed still harder upon them.

' This speech of Herod's is set down twice by Josephus, here and
Antiq. xT. 5, § 3, to the same purpose, but not in the same words,
whence it appears, that the sense was Herod's, but the composition
Josephus's.—W.

^ 'Amman. Jewish War, i. 2, | 4.
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And as they were parched with thirst, they came out en
masse, and voluntarily delivered themselves up to the Jews,
tiU in five days four thousand of them were prisoners ; and
on the sixth day the multitude that were left were despe-

rate, and came out to fight. And Herod fought with them,
and slew again about seven thousand. And he punished
Arabia so severely, and so far extinguished the spirits of

the men, that he was chosen by the nation for their

ruler.

CBAJP. XX.

Herod is confirmed in his Kingdom hy Augustus, and culti-

vates a Friendship with the Emperor by magnificent
Presents ; while Augustus returns his Kindness hy bestow-

ing on him. that Fart of his Kingdom which had been taken
away by Cleopatra, with the Addition of Zenodorus'

Country also,

. § .1-

AND now Herod was iu immediate concern about his

whole fortunes on account of his friendship with
Antony, who had just been defeated ofE Actium ' by
Augustus. But he was more afraid than hurt. For
Augustus did not think he had quite undone Antony while

Herod remained. But the king resolved to face his danger:

so he sailed to Rhodes,^ where Augustus then abode, and
came to him without his diadem, and ia the dress and
guise of a private person, but with the spirit of a king.

And he concealed nothing of the truth, but spoke straight

out as follows. " Caesar, I was made kiug of the Jews
by Antony, and I confess that I have used my royal

authority entirely for his advantage ; nor will I conceal this

further, that you would certainly have found me in arms,

had not the Arabians hindered me. However, I sent him
as many auxiliaries as I was able, and many ten thousand
cors of corn ; nor indeed did I desert my benefactor after

his reverse at Actium. But I gave him the best advice I

was able, when I was no longer able to assist him in the

' Jewish War, i. 19, § 1. = Jewish War, i. 14, § 3.
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war ; for I told him that there was but one way of retriev-

ing his affairs, and that was to kUl Cleopatra ; and I

promised him, that if he put her to death, I would afford

him money and walls for his security, and an army and
myself to assist him in the war against you. But his

passion for Cleopatra stopped his ears, as did G-od himself

also, who has bestowed the victory on you. And I am
overcome with Antony, and with the same fortune as his I

have laid aside my iadem, and am come hither to you,

putting my hopes of safety in your virtue, and I presume
you will consider how faithful a friend, and not whose
friend, I have been."

§ 2. Augustus replied to him as follows :
" Continue in

safety, and reign now more firmly than before ; for you
are worthy to rule over a great many subjects, because of

the firmness of your friendship. And do you endeavour
to be equally constant in your friendship to me in ' happier

circumstances, for I have the brightest hopes from your
lofty spirit. However, Antony did weU in listening to

Cleopatra rather than to you ; for I have gained you
by her folly. It also appears that you were my friend

before I began to be yours, for Quintus Didius has written

to me that you sent him assistance against the gladiators.

Now therefore I confirm the kingdom to you by decree

:

but I shall also endeavour to do you some further kind-

ness hereafter, that you may not miss Antony."

§ 3. When Augustus had spoken thus kindly to Herod,
and put the diadem on his head, he proclaimed what he
had bestowed on him by a decree, in which he greatly

launched out in his commendation. And Herod still further

appeased him by the presents he gave him, and begged
him to forgive Alexander, one of Antony's friends, who sup-

plicated his favour. But Augustus' anger was too great

against Alexander for this, and he complained of the many
and very great offences the man whom Herod petitioned for

had been guilty of, and so he rejected his request. After

this, when Augustus went to Egypt through Syria, Herod
received him with royal and rich entertainments ; and then
first rode side by side with Augustus, when he reviewed his

' For KoX I confidently restore xdv.
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army at Ptolemais,^ and feasted Min with all his friends,

and then distributed among the rest of the army what was
necessary to feast them also. He also contrived a plentiful

provision of water for them, when they were to march as

far as Pelusium ^ through a dry country, and did so also on
their return thence ; nor were there any necessaries want-
ing to the army. It was therefore the opinion, both of

Augustus and his soldiers, that Herod's kmgdom was too

small for those generous presents he made them ; for

which reason, when Augustus had returned to Egypt,
as Cleopatra and Antony were now dead, he not only be-

stowed other honours upon him, but also made an addition

to his kingdom, by giving him, not only the country which
had been taken from him by Cleopatra, but also Gadara^
and Hippos * and Samaria,'' and in addition to these the
maritime cities of Gaza " and Anthedon ' and Joppa ° and
Strato's Tower.' He also made him a present of four
hundred Galati for his body-guard, as they had been to

Cleopatra before. Nor did anything so strongly induce

Augustus to make these presents as the generosity of him
that received them.

§ 4. Moreover, after the first games at Actium, he added
to his kingdom both the region called Trachonitis," and the

adjacent Batanaea," and the district of Auranitis," for the

following reason. Zenodorus, who had hired the house of

Lysanias, had all along sent robbers out of Trachonitis

among the Damascenes. And they had recourse to Varro

the governor of Syria, and begged of him that he would
represent their calamity to Augustus ; and when Augustus
was acquainted with it, he sent back orders that this nest of

' 'Akka. Jewish War, i. 2, § 1.

2 et-Tineh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 7.

' TImm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

* Susiyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7. ' Sebustieh. Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.

« Ghuzzeh. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

' Agrippias. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2. ' Jaffa. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.

' Caesarea Palaestina. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.

>» el-Lejak. Antiq. xt. 10, § 1 ; xvi. 4, § 6 ; 9, §§ 1, 3 ; xyii. 2, § 1

;

8, § 1. Jewish War, ii. 6, § 3.

" Life, § 11. Antiq. xv. 10, § 1 ; xvii. 8, § 1 (Paneas for Batansea).

Jewish War, ii. 6, § 3.

'* The Haurdn. Antiq. it. 10, § 1 ; xYii. 11, § 4. Jewish War, ii. 6,

§3.
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robbers should be destroyed. Varro therefore made an
expedition against them, and cleared the land of those men,
and took it away from Zenodorus, and Augustus aftenvards
bestowed it on Herod, that it might not again become a

foint d'appui for those robbers against Damascus. He also

made him. procurator of all Syria the tenth year after-

wards, when he came again into that province, on such a
footing that the other procurators could not do anything
without his advice. And when Zenodorus was dead, Au-
gustus bestowed on Herod all the land which lay between
Trachonitis and G-alilee. And what was of still more con-

sequence to Herod, he was beloved by Augustus next after

Agrippa, and by Agrippa next after Augustus. So he
arrived at a very great degree of felicity, and his spirit was
elated to greater ideas, and most of his magnanimity was
extended to the promotion of piety.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the Temple and Cities that were built by Herod, and
erected from the very Foundations ; also of the other

Edifices that were erected by him, ; and what magnificence
he showed to Foreigners ; and how Fortune was in all

things favourable to him.

§1-
ACCOEDINGLY in the fifteenth year of his reign Herod

rebuilt the temple, and surrounded with a wall
double the land that was before enclosed around it, at vast
expense and with insurpassable magnificence. A sign of
which you have in the great porticoes erected about the
temple, and the citadel on its north side.^ The porticoes he
built from the foundation, but the citadel he repaired at a
vast expense, as if it were no less than a royal palace, and

' This fort was first built, as is supposed, by John Hyrcanus, and
•called Baris, the tower or citadel. It was afterwards rebuilt, with great
improvements, by Herod, under the government of Antony, and was
named from him the Tower of Antonia; and about the time when Herod
rebuilt the temple, he seems to have put his last hand to it. See Antiq.
xviii. 5, § 4 ; Jewish War, i. 3, § 4. It lay on the north-west side of the
temple, and was a quarter as large.—W.
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called it Antonia ' in honour of Antony. He also built him-
self a palace^ in the upper city, containing two very large and
most beautiful apartments, to which the temple itself could
not be compared. One he called Csesareum, and the other
Agrippeum, after his friends Csesar Augustus and Agrippa.

§ 2. But he did not preserve their memory by particular

btiildings only, and the names given them, but his gene-
rosity went as far as entire cities. For when he had built

a most beautiful wall twenty furlongs long round a town
in the district of Samaria, and had brought six thousand
inhabitants into it, and had allotted to them most fruitful

land, and in the midst of this city had erected a very large

temple to Augustus, and had laid round about it a sacred

enclosure of three furlongs and a half, he called the city

Sebaste.^ He also settled the affairs of the city in a most
regular manner.

§ 3. And when Augustus had further bestowed upon
him another additional country, he buUt there also a temple
of white marble in his honour near the fountains of the

Jordan. The place is called Panium.* There the top of

a mountain rises to an immense height, and at its side

beneath a dark cave opens, within which is a horrible preci-

pice that descends abruptly to a vast depth, which contains

a mighty quantity of stagnant water, and if any body lets

down any thing to find the bottom, no length of cord is

sufficient to reach it. Now the foimtains of the Jordan rise

at the external roots of this cave, and some think, this

is the origin of the Jordan. But I shall speak of this

matter more accurately hereafter.

§ 4. And the king erected other edifices at Jericho also,

between the citadel Cypros ' and the former palace, which
were better and more convenient for dwelling in, and named
them after the same friends of his. In short, there was

' North of the Temple. Jewish War, i. 3, § 3.

* Herod's palace occupied the ground to the south of the Tower of
David, at Jerusalem.

' From Sebastus, the Greelt version of Augustus. Sebustieh. Jewish
War, i. 2, § 7.

' Coesarea Philippi. Bdnias. Antiq. xv. 10, §3; xvii. 8, § 1 ; xviii.

2, § 1 ; XX. 9, § 4. Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1 ; iii. 9, § 7 ; vii. 2, § 1.

' Possibly Beit Jubr et-Tahtdni. Antiq. xvi. 5, § 2. Jewish War,
1.21, §9; ii. 18, §6.
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not any place in his kingdom fit for the purpose, that was
permitted to be without something for the emperor's honour,
and when he had filled his own country with temples to

him, he showed him the like marks of honour all over the
province, and built in many cities temples in honour of
Caesar Augustus.

§ 5. And when he observed that there was a city by the
seaside, that was much decayed, called Strato's Tower,'
and that the place, from its convenient situation, was
capable of great improvements from his liberality, he re-

built it all with white stone, and adorned it with several

most splendid palaces, and in^it especially showed his natu-

ral munificence. For all the seashore between Dora ^ and
Joppa,^ betweenwhich places this city is situated,had no good
haven, insomuch that every one that sailed from Phoenice

for Egypt had to toss about out at sea because of the
south wind that threatened them ; for if that wind blows
but a little fresh, such vast waves are raised and dash upon
the rocks, that upon their ebb the sea is in a great ferment
for a long way. But the king by great expense and liberality

overcame nature, and built a haven larger than the Pirseus,*

and in its recesses built other deep stations for ships also.

§ 6. Now although the place was very ill adapted for his

purpose, yet did he so fully struggle with its difficulty,

that the firmness of his work could not easily be conquered
by the sea, and the beauty and ornament of the work was
such, as if he had not had any difficulty in its construction.

For when he had measured out as large a space for the
harbour as I have mentioned, he let down stones into

twenty fathoms of water, of which most were fifty feet

in length, and nine in depth, and ten in breadth, and
some larger still. And when that depth was filled up, he
enlarged the wall which thus already stood out above the
sea to two hundred feet, one hundred of which was built out
in order to break the force of the waves, whence it was called

Procumia,' and the rest of the space was under a stone
wall that ran round the harbour. On this wall were very

' Csesarea Palsestina. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.
= Tantirah. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2. ^ Jaffa.
* The harbour of Athens.
' That is, break-water. The ruins can still be seen.
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large towers, the principal and most beautiful of which,
was called Drusium from Drusus, who was step-son of
Caesar Augustus.

§ 7. There were also a great number of crypts, where
mariners could put in at ; and all the space before them
round about was a terrace and broad walk for those that
came on shore. And the entrance was on the north, be-
cause the north wind was there the most gentle of all

the winds. At the mouth of the haven there were on
each side three great Colossuses supported by pillars, of
which those on the left hand as one sails in are sup-
ported by a solid tower, but those on the right hand are
supported by two upright stones joined together, and
larger than the tower on the other side of the entrance.
And houses, built also themselves of white stone, were
close to the haven, and the narrow streets of the city led
down to it, which were built at equal distances from one
another. And opposite the mouth of the haven, upon
an elevation, was a temple of Caesar Augustus, excel-

lent both for beauty and size ; and in it was a colossal

statue of Caesar Augustus, as big as the Olympian Zeus,
from which it was copied, and a statue of Home, as big as

that of Hera at Argos. And he dedicated the city to the
province, and the haven to those that sailed there, but the
honour of the founding of the city he ascribed to Caesar

Augustus, and called it Caesarea accordingly.

§ 8. He also bmlt the other edifices, as the amphitheatre,

and theatre, and market-place, in a manner worthy of

the name of the city. And he appointed games every

fifth year, and called them in like manner Caesar's Games;
and he first offered himself the largest prizes in the
hundred and ninety-second Olympiad, in which games not
only the victors themselves, but also those that came in

second and even third, were partakers of the royal bounty.

He also rebuilt Anthedon,' a city that lay on the coast,

and had been demolished in the wars, and called it Agrip-
peum ; indeed, he had so very great a kindness for his

friend Agrippa, that he had his name engraven upon the

gate which he had himself erected in the temple.

' Jewish War. i. 4, § 2.

IV. G
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§ 9. Herod was also a lover of his father, if any person

ever was, for he built as a memorial of his father a city in

the finest plain that was in his kingdom, which had rivers

and trees in abundance, and called it A2itipa,tris.' He also

built a wall round a citadel that lay above Jericho, and was
very strong and handsome, and dedicated it to his mother,

and called it Cypros. Moreover, he dedicated a tower that

was at Jerusalem, to his brother Phasaelus,' and called it

by his name. Its structure, size, and magnificence, I shall

describe hereafter. He also built another city in the

valley that leads northwards from Jericho, and called it

Phasaelis.^

§ 10. And as he thus handed down to eternity his family

and friends, so did he not neglect a memorial of himself, but
built a fortress upon a mountain towards Arabia, and
called it after himself Herodium ;

* and he called a hill that

was the shape of a woman's breast, and was sixty furlongs

from Jerusalem, by the same name, and bestowed m.uch

curious art upon it at lavish expense. For he built round
towers all about the top of it, and filled the enclosure with

the most costly palaces, so that not only the sight of the

inner apartments was splendid, but great wealth was ex-

pended on the outer walls and cornices and roofs. He
also brought a quantity of water from a great distance at

vast cost, and raised an ascent to it of two hundred steps

of the whitest marble, for the elevation for this reservoir

was a fair height and entirely artificial. He also built

other palaces at the bottom of the hill, large enough to,

receive the furniture that was put into them and his

friends also ; so that from its containing all necessaries

the fortress might seem to be a city, but from its area a
palace only.

§ 11. And when he had built thus much, he exhibited the

greatness of his soul to very many foreign cities. For he

' Rds el-Ain. Jewish War, i. 4, § 7.
'' The ' Tower of David,' near the ' Jaffa Gate,' Jerusalem. Antiq.

xvi. 5, § 2 : xvii. 10, § 2. Jewish War, ii. 3, § 2 ; 17, § 8 ; v. 4, § 3 ;

vii. 1, § 1.

' Fnsdtl. Antiq. xvi. 5, § 2 ; xvii. 8, § 1 ; xviii. 2, § 2. Jewish
War, ii. 9, § 1.

• Jebel Furcidis. Jewish War, i. 13, § 8.
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built gymnasiums at Tripolis ' and Damascus and Ptole-

mais,^ and a wall round Byblus,' and arcades and porticoes

and temples and market-places at Berytus* and Tyre/ and
theatres at Sidon" and Damascus. He also built an aque-
duct for those Laodiceans'^ who lived by the sea-side ; and
for those of Asealon he built baths and costly fountains, as

also colonnades that were admirable both for their work-
manship and size. Moreover, he dedicated groves and
meadows to some people ; and not a few cities had lands

of his donation, as if they were parts of his own kingdom.
He also bestowed annual revenues for ever on the offices

of gymnasiarchs, appointing for them, as for the people of

Cos,^ that prizes should never be wanting. He also gave
corn to all who wanted it, and frequently ' conferred upon
the people of Rhodes '° large sums of money for building

ships. And when Apollo's temple had been burnt down, he
rebuilt it at his own expense, but handsomer than before.

Why need I speak of the presents he made to the Lycians "

and Samians," or of his great liberahty through aU Ionia,"

according to everybody's wants ? And are not the Athe-
nians, and Laeedsemonians, and Nicopolitans," and Per-

gamus " in Mysia, full of donations that Herod presented

them with ? And as for the street of Antioch in Syria," did

not he pave it with polished marble, though it was twenty

furlongs long, and shunned by all men before, because it

was full of mud, and did he not adorn it with a portico of

the same length to take shelter in. from the rain ?

' Tarabuliis, on the Syrian coast. Antiq. xii. 10, § 1 ; xiii. 10, § 2.

' 'Akka. ' Jebeil, the Gebal of Ezek. xxvii. 9.

* Beirut. Antiq. xvi. 11, § 2 ; xvii. 10, § 9 ; xix. 7, § 5 ; xx. 9, § 4.

Jewish War, i. 27, § 2 ; ii. 5, § 1 ; vii. 3, § 1.

* Siir. Jewish War, i. 18, § 5.

= Saida. Jewish War, i. 13, § 1.

' The people of Laodicea. Jewish War, i. 1 1 , § 7.

« One of the Sporades. Antiq. sir. 7, § 2 ; 10, § 15 ; xvi. 2, § 2.

' TToXKaxov Kai I omit as a gloss.
'0 Jewish War, i. 14, § 3.

'^ The people of Lycia. Jewish War, ii. 16, § 4.

'^ The people of the island of Samos. Antiq. xvi. 2, § 2.

" Antiq. i. 6, § 1 ; xvi. 2, § 3.
'* The people of Nicopolis, near Pr^vesa. Antiq. xvi. 5, § 3.

'^' Jewish War, i. 9, § 3.
" Antioeh on the Orontes, now Aatdkia. Antiq. xvi. 5, § 3.
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§ 12. But perhaps some one may say, these -were favours
peculiar to particular places, but his donation to the people
of Elis' was not only common to all Grreece, but to all the
world, to which the glory of the Olympic games reached.

For when he perceived that they were coming to nothing
for want of money, and that the only vestige of ancient

Greece was disappearing, he not only became a president

of the games in that quinquennial celebration, which iu his

sailing to Home he happened to be present at, but he settled

upon them revenues of money in perpetuity, insomuch that

his memory as a president of the games there can never
fail. It would be an infinite task if I should detaU. his

remissions of debts or tributes, as he eased the people
of Phasaelis^ and Balanea,^ and the small cities about
CUicia,'' of the annual taxes they before paid. However,
the greatness of his soul was very much disturbed by the
fear that he should excite envy, or seem to hunt after-

greater things than he ought, in bestowing more liberal

gifts upon these cities than their own masters had.

§ 13. Now Herod had a body suited to his soul, and
was ever a most excellent hunter, in which sport he gene-

rally had great success owing to his skill in riding, for in

one day he once killed forty wild beasts. His country
breeds boars, and is especially full of stags and wild asses.

He was also such a warrior as could not be withstood,

and many have marvelled at his skill at the butts, when
they saw him a most straight javelin-thrower, and a most
unerring archer. And in addition to this excellence of
mind and body, fortune was also very favourable to him.
For he seldom failed of success in war; and when he
failed, he was not himself the cause of such failure, but>

he was either betrayed by some, or the rashness of his own
soldiers procured his defeat.

' The people of Elis in the Peloponnesos.
" Jewish War, i. 21, § 9.

^ Banias, between Laodicea, Latajeieh, and Antaradus, Tarius.
* The modern province of Adana in Asia Minor. Antiq. i. 6, § 1 ; ix.

10, § 2 ; xiii. 13, § 5. Jewish War, i. 4, § 3 ; 7, § 7.
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CHAP. xxn.

The Murder of the High Priests Aristobulus and Hyrcanus,
as also of Mariamne the Queen.

§ 1-

HOWEVER, fortune had a Nemesis against Herod for

his external success, by raising Mm up domestic
troubles, and he began to be unhappy on account of his

wife, of whom he was very fond. For when he became
king, he put away her whom he had married when he
was a private person, a native of Jerusalem, whose
name was Doris, and married Mariamne, the daughter of

Alexander, the son of Aristobulus ; on whose account dis-

turbances arose in his family, and that very soon, but
chiefly after his return from Eome. For first of all, he
banished from Jerusalem Antipater the son of Doris, for

the sake of his sons by Mariamne, and permitted him to

come there at no other times than at the festivals. After
this he slew his wife's grandfather, Hyrcanus, when he
returned to him from Parthia, on a suspicion of plot-

ting against him. This Hyrcanus had been carried captive

by Barzapharnes, when he overran Syria, and those of his

own country beyond the Euphrates were desirous he would
stay with them, moved by pity. Ajid had he listened

to them, when they exhorted him not to go over the

river to Herod, he would not have perished. But the

marriage of his granddaughter Mariamne ensnared him to

his death ; for as he relied upon that, and was very fond
of his own country, he returned to it. Now Herod's irri-

tation against him was, not that Hyrcanus made any at-

tempt to gain the kingdom, but that the kingdom properly

belonged to him.

§ 2. Now of the five children that Herod had by
Mariamne, two were daughters, and three were sons. And
the youngest of these sons was educated at Eome, and there

died ; and the two eldest he treated as royal blood be-

cause of the exalted rank of their mother, and because he

was king when they were born. But what was stronger
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than all this was the love he bore to Mariamne, which in-

flamed him every day to a greater degree, so that he felt

none of the troubles that arose on account of her he loved.

But Mariamne' s hatred to him was not inferior to his love

for her. She had, indeed, just cause of indignation for what
he had done, while her boldness proceeded from his affec-

tion for her ; so she openly reproached him with what he
had done to her grandfather Hyrcanus, and to her brother

Aristobulus. For he had not spared this Aristobulus,

though he was but a lad, for when he had given him the high

priesthood at the age of seventeen, he had him slain imme-
diately after he had conferred that dignity upon him ; for

when Aristobulus had put on the holy vestments, and had
approached the altar at a festival, the assembled multitude

wept for joy ; whereupon the lad was sent by night to

Jericho, and was there dipped by the Galati, at Herod's
command, in a swimming-bath till he was drowned.

§ 3. For these reasons Mariamne reproached Herod and
his sister and mother with dreadful abuse. And he was
dumb on account of his affection for her : but the women
were very vexed with her, and raised a calumny against

her, that she was false to Herod's bed: which thing they

thought most likely to move him to anger. They also con-

trived many other things to make it appear more credible,

and accused her of having sent her picture into Egypt to

Antony, and in her extravagant lust of having thus shown
herself, though she was absent, to a man that was mad
after women, and had it in his power to force her. This

charge fell like a thunderbolt upon Herod, and greatly

troubled him, especially as his love to her made him jealous,

and as he also reflected on the cruelty of Cleopatra, owing
to whom Lysanias the king had been taken off, and Mali-
chus the Arabian. For he measured his danger not only

by the loss of his wife but also his life.

§ 4. When, therefore, he was about to take a journey

abroad, he committed his wife to Joseph, his sister Salome's

husband, as to one who would be faithful to him, and bore

him good-will on account of their connection by marriage,

giving him secret injunctions, if Antony slew him, that

he would slay her. But Joseph without any evil intention,

and only in order to prove the king's love to his wife, so
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that he could not bear to think of being separated from her
even by death itself, discovered this secret to her. And
when Herod was come back, and in the familiar intercourse

of marriage confirmed his love to her by many oaths, and
assured her that he had never loved any other woman as

he had her ;
" To be sure," said she, " you proved your

love to me by the injunctions you gave Joseph, when you
commanded him to kill me."

§ 6. When he heard this secret, he was like a distracted

man, and said that Joseph would never have disclosed that

injunction of his, unless he had seduced her ; and his

passion made him stark mad, and he leaped off the bed, and
ran about the palace in a wild manner. Meantime his

sister Salome took advantage of this to blast Mariamne's
reputation, and confirm Herod's suspicion about Joseph.

And so in his ungovernable jealousy and rage, he com-
manded both of 'them to be slain immediately; but as

soon as ever his passion was over, he repented of what he

had done, and, as soon as his anger was worn off, his love

was kindled again. And, iadeed, his passionate desire for

Mariamne was so ardent, that he could not think she was
dead, but in his sorrow talked to her as if she were stiU

alive until taught by time, and grieved, now she was dead,

as much as he had loved her while she was living.

CHAP. xxni.

Calumnies against the Sons of Mariamne. Antipater is

preferred before them. They are accused before Augustus,

and Herod is reconciled to them.

§1-

NOW Mariamne's sons inherited their mother's hate,

and when they considered the greatness of Herod's

abominable guUt, they were suspicious of their father as of

an enemy, even earlier when they were educated at Kome,

but stiU more when they had returned to Judaea. This idea

of theirs increased as they grew up to be men. Now when

they were come to an age fit for marriage, one of them
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married the daughter of their aunt Salome, who had been
the accuser of their mother, and the other married the

daughter of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia. And now
they used boldness in speaking, as well as bore hate in

their minds. And those that calumniated them took a

handle from their boldness, and some of them told the king
now more plainly that there were treacherous designs laid

against him by both his sons, and that the one that was
son-in-law to Archelaus, relying upon his father-in-law,

was making preparations for flight to accuse Herod before

Augustus. And when Herod was quite poisoned against

them by these calumnies, he recalled Antipater, his son by
Doris, from exile, as a bulwark against his other sons, and
began in every way to treat him with more distinction than
them.

§ 2. But this change in their affairs was intolerable to

these sons, for when they saw him advanced that was the

son of a private woman, the nobility of their birth made
them imable to contain their indignation ; but whenever
they were vexed, they showed their anger. And as they
gave more and more offence every day, Antipater began
already to look out for his own interest, being very clever in

flattering his father, and in contriving various calumnies
against his brothers, telling some stories of them himself,

and suborning his friends to spread abroad other stories

against them, tiU. he entirely cut his brothers off from all

hopes of succeeding to the kingdom. For he was already

put publicly in his father's vsdll as his successor : so he
was sent with royal ornaments, and other marks of royalty,

except the diadem, to Augustus. He was also able in

time to introduce his mother again into Mariamne's bed.

The two weapons he made use of against his brothers were
flattery and calumny, whereby he brought matters privately

to such a pass that the king thought of putting his sons
to death.

§ 3. So Herod dragged Alexander with him as far

as Rome, and charged him with attempting to poison him
before Augustus. Alexander could hardly speak for

grief, but having a judge that was more skilful than
Antipater, and more wise than Herod, he modestly avoided
laying any imputations against his father, but very ably
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«leared himself of the calumnies laid against him ; and
when he had proved the innocence of his brother, who
was in the same danger as himself, he then bewailed the
craftiness of Antipater, and the dishonour done to him
and his brother. He was enabled also to justify himself,

not only by a clear conscience, but also by his eloquence
;

for he was a very clever speaker. And upon his saying
at last, that if their father brought this charge against
them, it was in his power to put them to death, he made
everybody present weep ; and brought Augustus to that

pass, as to reject the accusation, and to reconcile Herod
to them immediately. And the conditions of reconcilia-

tion were these, that they should in all things be obedient

to their father, and that he should have power to leave the

Mngdom to whoever he pleased.

§ 4. After this the king returned from Rome, and
seemed to have acquitted his sons of these charges, but
still was not without some suspicion of them. Por he was
accompanied by Antipater, who was the fountain-head of

these accusations, but who did not openly show his

hatred to them, as he stood in awe of him that had recon-

ciled them. And as Herod sailed by Cilicia he touched at

Eleusa,' where Axchelaus treated them in the most hospi-

table manner, and gave Herod thanks for the safety of

his son-in-law, and was much pleased at the reconcilia-

tion ; for he had lost no time in writing to his friends at

Rome to assist Alexander at his trial. And he conducted

Herod as far as Zephyrium,^ and made him. presents to the

value of thirty talents.

§ 5. Now when Herod had returned to Jerusalem, he

gathered the people together, and presented to them his

three sons, and gave an account of the reason of his

absence, and thanked God greatly, and Caesar Augustus
also, for settling his house when it was in a state of con-

fusion, and for procuring concord among his sons, which
was of greater consequence than the kingdom. " I will

render this concord still more firm," he added, " for

Augustus has put it into my power to dispose of the king-

' Near the river Lamas. Antiq. xri. 4, § 6; 10, § 7.

^ On the coast of Cilicia, near the mouth of the Calycadnus Giik Su.
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dom, and to appoint my successor. Accorditigly, hj way
of requital for his kindness, and for mine own advantage,
I do declare, that my three sons here shall all be kings,

and first I pray for the approbation of G-od, and next I
desire your approval in this matter. The age of one of

them, and the nobility of the other two, recommend them
for the succession. Nay, indeed, my kingdom is so large,

that it is suflcient for even more kings. Now do you up-
hold those whom Augustus has united, and their father

has appointed ; and do not pay undue or unequal respect

to them, but to every one according to the order of their

birth ; for he that pays such respect unduly, will not thereby
make him that is honoured beyond what his age requires so
joyful, as he will make him that is dishonoured sorrowful.

As for the kindred and friends that are to associate with
them, I will appoint them for each of them, and will so con-

stitute them that they may be securities for their concord

:

for I am well aware that the malignity of those with whom
they associate will produce quarrels and contentions among
them ; but if those with whom they associate be good, they
will preserve their natural affections for one another. But
still I desire, that not these only, but all the captains of my
army, place for the present their hopes on me alone. For I
do not hand over my kingdom to my sons, but give them
royal honotirs only; whereby they will enjoy the sweets of
government as rulers, but the burden of administration will

rest upon me, even if I do not wish for it. And let every one
consider my age, and the conduct of my life, and my piety.

For my age is not so great, that men may soon expect the
end of my life ; nor have I indulged in such a luxurious way
of living as cuts men off when they are young ; and I have
been so religious towards God, that I have reason to hope
I may arrive at a very great age. So he that pays court
to my sons with a view to deposing me shall be punished
by me for such conduct. I am not one who envy my
own children or forbid men to pay them respect, but I
know that extravagant respect is the way to make them
insolent. And if every one that comes near them does
but consider this, that if he proves a good man, he shall

receive a reward from me, but if he sows discord, his
malignity shall get him nothing from him to whom he
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pays court, I suppose all -will study my interests, which are
also those of my sons ; for it wiU be for their advantage-
that I reign, and continue in concord with them. And do
you, my good sons, reflect first upon the sacred ties of

nature, by which natural affection is preserved even among
wild beasts ; and next reflect upon the emperor who has
made this reconciliation among us ; and, in the third place,,

reflect upon me, who entreat you to do what I have power
to command you, and continue as brothers. I give you
already royal robes and royal honours ; and I pray to God
to uphold my decision, if you live in concord with one-

another." When the king had thus spoken, and lovingly

embraced every one of his sons, he dismissed the multitude,

some of whom wished that what he had said might take-

effect, but those who desired change pretended that they

had not heard what he said.

CHAP. XXIV.

The Malice of Antvpater and Doris. Alexander is very un-

easy on Glaphyra's Account. Herod pardons Pheroras

and Salome. Herod's Eunuchs are tortured, and Alexander

is put in bonds.

BUT the dissension between the brothers still accom-
panied them when they parted, and the suspicions they

had of one another grew worse. For Alexander and Aris-

tobulus were much vexed that the privilege of the first-bom

was confirmed to Antipater, and Antipater was very angry

that his brothers were to succeed him. But he, being very

crafty, knew how to hold his tongue, and used a great deal

of cunning, and so concealed the hatred he had to them

;

while they, relying on the nobility of their births, had
every thing upon their tongues which was in their minds.

-

Many also exasperated them further, and several [seeming]

friends insinuated themselves into intimacy with them to-

spy out what they did. So every thing that was said by
Alexander was at once brought to Antipater, and from
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Antipater it was carried to Herod with additions. Nor
•could the young man say anything in the simplicity of his

heart without giving offence, but what he said was still

turned to calumny against him, and if he had been at any
"time a little free in his conversation, the greatest imputa-
tions were forged from the smallest occasions. Antipater
also was perpetually employing persons to provoke him to

speak, that the lies he told about him might seem to have
some foundation of truth ; and if, among the many stories

that were spread abroad, but one could be proved true, that

was supposed to imply the rest to be true also. As to Anti-
pater's friends, they were aU. either naturally close, or had
been bribed to be so, so that no secrets got abroad by them

;

nor would any one be wrong if he called the life of Antipater
a mystery of wickedness. For he either corrupted Alex-
ander's suite with money, or got into their favour by
flatteries ; by which two means he gained aU his designs,

and induced them to betray their master, and to reveal all

that he did or said. Thus did he act his part very cunningly
in all points, and wound his way to Herod by his calumnies
vpith the greatest art, assuming the character of a kind
brother, but suborning other men to inform of them. And
when any thing was reported against Alexander, he would
come forward and play his part, and beginning by affecting

to disbelieve what was said, would afterwards so con-

trive matters privately, that the king should be more in-

censed at him. His main aim was to lay snares, and to make
it appear that Alexander was watching his opportunity to

kiU his father ; for nothing afforded so much confirmation
to these calumnies as did Antipater's apologies for him.

§ 2. By these methods Herod was exasperated, and,
in proportion as his natural affection to the young men
every day diminished, so did it increase toward Antipater.
The courtiers also inclined to the same conduct, some of
their own accord, and others by the king's injunction, as
Ptolemy, the king's most honoured friend, as also the
king's brothers, and aU his family. For Antipater was
;all in all : and what was most mortifying to Alexander,
Antipater's mother was also all in aU; and she intrigued
against them, and was more harsh than a step-mother,
;and hated the queen's sons even more than it is usual
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to hate step-sons. All men therefore already began to
pay court to Antipater in hopes of self-interest, and the-

king's commands alienated every body from Alexander and.

his brother, as he charged his most intimate friends, that,

they should not come near them, nor pay any regard to
them. Herod was also terrible, not only to those in his
kingdom, but also to his friends abroad; for Augustus
had given to no other king such a privilege as he had
given to him, namely, that he might fetch back any one
that fled from him, even from a city that was not in his

jurisdiction. Now the young m.en were ignorant of the
calumnies raised against them, so that being ofi their guard
they were the more exposed to them, for their father dii
not make any public complaints against either of them,,

though they saw by degrees how things were from his cold-

ness to them, and because he was more and more harsh with
them when anything offended him in their conduct. Anti-

pater also made their uncle Pheroras their enemy, and
their aunt Salome, as he was always courting her, as i£ she'

were his wife, and irritating her against them. Moreover,
Alexander's wife, Grlaphyra, augmented her hatred against

them, by talking of her own noble lineage, and declaring that

she was superior to aU the women in the kingdom, being

descended on her father's side from Temenus, and on her
mother's side from Darius, the son of Hystaspes. She also

frequently twitted Herod's sister and wives with their

low extraction, for every one of his wives had been chosen

by him for their beauty, and not for their family. Now
those wives of his were not a few, it being of old per-

mitted to the Jews to marry many wives ; ' and Herod de-

lighted in many, all of whom hated Alexander on account

of Glaphyra's pride and insults.

§ 3. Aristobulus also had quarrelled with his mother-in-

law Salome, who was angry enough before at Glaphyra's

' That it was an immemorial custom among the Jews, and their

forefathers, the patriarchs, to have sometimes more wives, or wives and
concubines, than one at the same time, and that this polygamy was not

directly forbidden by the law of Moses, is evident ; but that polygamy-

was ever properly and distinctly permitted in that law of Moses, in the

places here cited by Dean Aldrich, Deut. xvi. 16, 17, or rxi. 15, or in-

deed anywhere else, does not appear to me.—W.
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abuse. For he perpetually upbraided his -wifewitli her low

extraction, and complained that he had married a woman of

no rank, while his brother Alexander had married a princess.

At this Salome's daughter wept, and told her mother what
lie said with the addition, that Alexander and Aristobulus

threatened the mothers of their other brothers, that when
they should come to the crown, they would make them weave
with the female slaves, and would make their brothers coun-

try scribes, jeering at them for their careful education. At
tMs Salome could not contain her anger, but told all to

Herod ; nor could her testimony be suspected, as it was
against her own son-in-law. Therewas also another calumny
that spread abroad, and inflamed the king's anger. For he

heard that these sons of his were perpetually speaking of

their mother, and among their lamentations for her did

not abstain from cursing him ; and that often, when he

made presents of any of Mariamne's dresses to his later

wives, his sons threatened, that soon, instead of royal gar-

ments, they should clothe themselves in haircloth.

§ 4. Now though Herod on these accounts was somewhat
afraid of the young men's high spirit, yet did he not

despair of bringing them to a better mind ; so before he

went to Rome, where he was now going by sea, he called

them to him, and threatened them a little as a king,

but in the main admonished them as a father, and exhorted

them to love their brothers, and told them that he would
pardon their past offences, if they would be better for the

time to come. But they cleared themselves of the charges

laid against them, and said they were false, and main-
tained that their actions were sufficient vindication. They
said also that Herod ought to shut his ears against such

tales, and not to be too credulous, for people would never

be wanting to tell lies against them, so long as any would
give ear to them.

§ 5. When they had in this way soon persuaded him, as

being their father, they got rid of their fear for the present,

but they saw reason for sorrow for the future ; for they
knew that Salome and their uncle Pheroras were their

enemies. And both of these were important and dangerous
persons, and especially Pheroras, who was a partner with

Herod in aU the kingdom, except that he had no diadem,
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and had also a hundred talents of his own income, and
enjoyed the revenues of aU the land beyond the Jordan,
which he had received as a gift from his brother, who
had also made him a tetrarch (having asked that favour
of Augustus), and given him a wife out of the royal family,

namely, his own wife's sister, and after her death had
solemnly betrothed to him^ his own eldest daughter, with
a dowry of three hundred talents ; but Pheroras had
refused this royal marriage because of his love for a
certain maid-servant. At this Herod was very angry,
and gave that daughter in marriage to a brother's son
of his, who was afterwards slain by the Parthians, but
soon laid aside his anger against Pheroras, and pardoned
his infatuation for the maid-servant.

§ 6. Pheroras had indeed been accused long before, while

the queen was still alive, of having designed to poison

Herod ; and there came now so very great a number of in-

formers, that though Herod was exceedingly fond of his

brother, he was induced to believe what was said, and to

be afraid. And when he had brought many of those that

were under suspicion to the torture, he came at last to

Pheroras' own friends ; none of whom distinctly admitted
any plot, but owned that he had made preparations to carry

ofE this maid-servant whom he loved, and run away to the

Parthians, and that Costobarus, the husband of Salome, to

whom the king had given her in marriage, after her former

husband had been put to death for adultery, was cognizant

of his intended flight. Nor did Salome escape all calumny
herself; for her brother Pheroras accused her of having
made an agreement to marry Syllseus (the procurator of

Obodas, Mng of Arabia), who was a very bitter enemy of

Herod. But though she was convicted of this, and of aU
that Pheroras had accused her of, she obtained her pardon.

The king also pardoned Pheroras himself the crimes he

was accused of.

§ 7. Thus the storm that threatened the whole family

.shifted to Alexander, and all of it burst upon his head.

There were three eunuchs who were in the highest esteem
with the king, as was plain by the offices they held about
his person ; for one of them was appointed his butler,

.another of them brought in his supper, and the third put
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him to bed, and lay with him. Now Alexander had induced
these eunuchs by large gifts to be his pathics. And when
this was told to the king, they were put to the torture, and
at once confessed the immoral relations he had had with
them. They also disclosed the promises by which they had
been induced to behave so, and how they were deluded by
Alexander, who had told them that they ought not to fix

their hopes upon Herod, a shameless old man who dyed his

hair (and perhaps they thought him young on that account),

but they ought to pay their court to him, who was sure

to be his successor in the kingdom, whether he Uked or

not, and who in no long time would avenge himself on his

enemies, and make his friends happy and blessed, and
themselves most so of all. They added that influential

men already paid court to Alexander privately, and that
the generals of the arm.y and other officers secretly waited
upon him.

§ 8. These confessions so terrified Herod, that he durst

not immediately make them pubhc, but he privately sent

spies abroad by night and day, and made a close inquiry

into all that was done and said, and put all who were sus-

pected of treason to death. Thus the palace was full of

horrible injustice. Tor everybody forged calumnies, ac-

cording as they were in a state of enmity or hatred against

others, and many abused the king's thirst for blood
against those with whom they had quarrels. And lies

were easily believed, and punishments were inflicted sooner

than the calumnies were forged : and he who had just

been accusing another, was accused himself, and was led

away to execution with him whom he had convicted ; for-

the danger the king was in of his life cut inquiries very
short. He also proceeded to such a degree of bitter-

ness, that he could not look pleasant even at any of those-

that were not accused, but was most savage even to his
friends. Indeed, he forbade a great many of them to come-

to court, and spoke harshly to those whom he had not
power actually to injure. As for Antipater, he intrigued

against Alexander afresh, now he was in misfortune, and
got a band of his kinsmen together, and raised all sorts

of calumnies against him. And the king was brought to

such a degree of terror by these prodigious slanders and
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inventions, that he fancied he saw Alexander coming to

him with a drawn sword in his hand. So he had him
arrested immediately and put into prison, and proceeded
to examine his friends by torture, most of whom died
silently, for they would not say anything against their

consciences ; but some, being forced to speak falsely by
the pain, said that Alexander and his brother Aristobulus

had conspired against Herod, and watched for an oppor-
tunity to kill him as he was hunting, and then intended

to flee to Eome. These accusations, though they were far

from plausible, and only made up on the spur of the

moment from the great torture they were in, were gladly

believed by the king, who thought it some comfort not to

appear to have put his son into prison unjustly.

CHAP. XXV.

Archelaus effects a Reconciliation between Alexander and
Pheroras and Serod..

§1-

NOW Alexander, since he saw it was impossible to

change his father's mind, resolved to meet his calami-

ties ; so he composed four books against his enemies, and

confessed to a conspiracy, but declared also that most of

them were accomplices with him, and especially Pheroras

and Salome; nay, he declared that Salome one night

forced him against his will to lie with her. These books

were put into Herod's hands, and raised a great clamour

against influential persons. And Archelaus hurried to

Judaea, being frightened for his son-in-law and daughter
;

and he came as a very prudent helper to them, and by his

astuteness prevented the king's carrying out his threats.

For when he was come to him, he cried out at once,

" Where in the world is this accursed son-in-law of mine ?

Where shaU. I see that parricidal head, which I will tear

to pieces with my own hands ? I will do the same a,lso to

my daughter, who has such a fine husband: for if she

has not been a partner in the plot, yet, by being the wife

IT. H
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of such a wretcli, she is polluted. And I wonder at your
patience, after having been thus plotted against, if Alex-
ander is still alive. For I came with what haste I could
from Cappadocia, for I expected to find he had paid the
penalty long ago ; hut I desired to consider with you the
case of my daughter, whom I had given to him in mar-
riage, out of regard to you and your rank. But now we
must take counsel about them both. And if your paternal
affection is so great, that you cannot punish your son, who
has plotted against you, let us exchange our right hands,
and succeed one to the other in expressing our rage upon
this occasion."

§ 2. By this pompous oration Archelaus got Herod to
remit his purpose somewhat, though he was very deter-

mined. And Herod gave him the books which Alexander
had composed to read, and as he perused every chapter,

considered it with him. And Archelaus took opportunity
from this for his stratagem, and by degrees shifted the
blame to the persons whose names were in these books,
and especially to Pheroras. And when he saw that the
king believed him, he said, '' We must consider whether
the young man be not himself plotted against by so

many wicked wretches, and not you plotted against by the
young man. For I cannot see any reason for his falling

into so abominable a crime, since he enjoys the advan-
tages of royalty already, and has the hope of being one
of your successors, unless indeed some persons urge him
to it, who abuse the easiness of youth ; for not only are
young men sometimes imposed upon by such persons, but
old men also, and sometimes the most illustrious families
and whole kingdoms overturned."

§ 3. Herod assented to what he said, and by degrees
abated of his anger against Alexander, but was exasperated
with Pheroras ; for he was the principal subject of the four
books. So Pheroras, perceiving this sudden change on the
part of the king, and observing that Archelaus' friendship
was now all powerful with Herod, and that he had no honour-
able method of preserving himself, procured his safety by
impudence. So he left Alexander, and had recourse to Ar-
chelaus. And Archelaus told him that he did not see how
he could get him excused, now he was involved in so many
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charges, by which it was clearly proved that he had plotted

against the king, and had been the cause of that evil plight

which the young man was now in, unless he would leave

off his cunning, and cease to deny what he was charged with,

and confess his guilt, and implore pardon of his brother,

who stUl loved him. ; and if he would do so, he would
afford him all the assistance in his power.

§ 4. With this advice Pheroras complied, and so at-

tiring himself as might most move compassion, he came
with a black garment and tears in his eyes, and threw
himself down at Herod's feet, as often as he got an oppor-

tunity, and begged pardon for what he had done, and
confessed himself a guilty Tvretch, who had done every

thing he had been accused of, and lamented the distraction

of his mind and madness, which his love to a woman had
(he said) brought him to. And when Archelaus had got

Pheroras to accuse and bear witness against himself, he
then made excuses for him, and mitigated Herod's anger

towards him by an illustration from his own family his-

tory. For he said that he had suffered much worse treat-

ment from a brother of his own, but preferred the ties of

nature to revenge ; for in kingdoms, as in overgrown bodies,

where some member or other was swollen by the body's

weight, it was not proper to cut off such member, but to

heal it by a gentle method of cure.

§ 5. Upon Archelaus' saying this, and much more to the

same purpose, Herod's displeasure against Pheroras was
mollified; but Archelaus persisted in his indignation

against Alexander, and said he would have his daughter

divorced, and take her away from him, till he induced

Herod to plead in turn for the young man, and that Arche-

laus would let his daughter continue his wife. But Arche-

laus very plausibly told Herod he might marry her to any

one he chose but Alexander, because he (Pheroras) attached

the very greatest importance to keeping up the bonds of affi-

nity with Herod. And when Herod rejoined that his son

would take it as a great favour of him, if he would not dis-

solve the marriage, especially as they had had children, and
as his wife was so loved by the young man, that while she

remained his wife she would be a great safeguard against

his offending, whereas, if she should be once torn away
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from him, she would cause his utter despair (for audacious

enterprises were best quieted by being diverted by home
affections), Archelaus complied with what Herod desired,

but not without apparent reluctance, and was both himself

reconciled to the young man, and reconciled his father to

him also. However, he said he must, by all means, be sent

to Rome to speak with the emperor, because he had al-

ready vrritten him a full account of the whole matter.

§ 6. Such was the end of Archelaus' astuteness, by which
he delivered his son-in-law from the danger he was in : and
after these reconciliations were effected, they spent their

time in feasting and mirth. And when Archelaus went
away, Herod made him a present of seventy talents, and a.

golden throne set with precious stones, and some eunuchs,

and a concubine who was called Pannychis. He also paid

due honour to every one of his friends according to their

merit. In like manner did aU the king's kindred, at his

command, make handsome presents to Archelaus. And he
was conducted on his way by Herod and his nobility as far

as Antioch.

CHAP. XXVI.

How Eurycles calumniated the Sons of Mariamne ; and
how the Testimony of Euaraius of Cos on their behalf was
ineffectual.

§1-

NOW not long afterwards there came into Judaea a man
that was much abler than Archelaus in stratagems,

who not only upset the reconciliation that had been so ably

managed by Archelaus for Alexander, but also proved
the cause of Alexander's destruction. He was a Lace-
daemonian, whose name was Eurycles, who, attracted by
the desire of getting money, came to the kingdom in an
evil hour, for Greece could no longer suffice for his luxury.

He presented Herod with splendid gifts, as a bait to com-
pass his ends, and soon received them back again mul-
tiplied, but he esteemed bare gifts as nothing, unless by
his trafficking he imbrued the kingdom in blood. And
he got round the king by flattery and by clever talking and
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by the lying encomiums which he passed upon him. For
as he soon saw through Herod's character, he said and
did every thing to please him, and so became one of his

most intimate friends. And indeed the king and all that

were about him had a great regard for this Spartan on
account of his country.'

§ 2. Now as soon as this fellow perceived the rotten state

of the family, and the dissensions of the brothers, and the

disposition of the father towards each of them, he chose to

reside in the house of Antipater, but pretended friendship

for Alexander, and falsely claimed to be an old comrade of

Axchelaus. So he was quickly admitted into Alexander's

intimacy as a tried friend. He also soon recommended him-
self to his brother Aristobulus. And when he had tested

the characters of these several persons, he insinuated him-
self into their favour by different ways. But he was prin-

cipally hired by Antipater, and betrayed Alexander, though

he played a double game, reproaching Antipater because,

when he was the eldest son, he overlooked the intrigues of

those who stood in the way of his expectations, and re-

proaching Alexander because he who was son of a queen,

and married to a king's daughter, permitted the son of a

private woman to lay claim to the succession, and that when
he had the very great support of Axchelaus. Nor was
his advice thought to be other than faithful by the young
man, because of his pretended friendship with Archelaus.

And so Alexander, without concealing any thing from
him, lamented to him Antipater's behaviour with re-

gard to himself, and said it was no wonder that Herod,

after he had killed their mother, should deprive them of

her kingdom. At this Eurycles pretended to pity and

sympathize with them. He also, by a bait that he laid

for him, got Aristobulus to say the same things. Thus
did he inveigle both the brothers to make complaints

against their father, and then went to Antipater, and

' The reason why his being a Spartan rendered him acceptable to the

Jews, as we have seen he was, is visible from the public records of the

Jews and Spartans, owning those Spartans to be akin to the Jews, and

derived from their common ancestor Abraham, the first patriarch of the

Jewish nation. See Antiq. xii. 4, § 10; xiii. 5, § 8 ; and 1 Mac. lii.

-.—W.
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carried these secrets to hiin. He also added a fiction of his

own, as if the brothers had laid a plot against him, and
were all but ready to come upon him with their drawn
swords. For this intelligence he received a great sum of
money, and on that account he praised Antipater to his
father, and at last undertook to bring about the death of
Alexander and Aristobulus, and to accuse them before
their father. So he went to Herod, and told him that
he would save his life as a requital for the favours he
had received from him, and would preserve him from,

death by way of return for his kind entertainment. For
he said a sword had long been whetted against him,
and Alexander's right hand had long been stretched out
against him ; but that he (Eurycles) had thwarted Alex-
ander's eagemesss by pretending to co-operate with him
in his design. He stated that Alexander said that Herod
was not content with reigning himself in a kingdom that
belonged to others, and with playing fast and loose with
their mother's kingdom, after he had kiUed her ; but
besides all this he introduced a spurious successor, and
proposed to give the kingdom of their ancestors to that
pestilent fellow Antipater. He also stated that Alexander
said that he would now appease the departed souls of
Hyrcanus and Mariamne, by taking vengeance on Herod

;

for it was not fit for him to succeed such a father on the
throne without bloodshed: and many things happened
every day to provoke him to do so, for he could say nothing
at all but it afforded a handle for calumny against him.
For if any mention were made of nobility of birth even of
others, he was insulted unjustly, for his father would say,

that nobody of course was of noble birth but Alexander,
and that he despised his father on account of his low ex-
traction. If they were at any time hunting, and he said
nothing, he gave offence ; and if he commended any body,
he was called dissembler ; and he always found his father
harsh, and without natural affection for any but Anti-
pater; on which account, if his plot did not succeed he
was very willing to die ; but if he killed his father, he had
sufficient opportunities for saving himself. In the first

place, he had Archelaus his father-in-law, to whom he
could easily flee ; and in the next place he had the em-
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peror, who was ignorant of Herod's character to that day.
For he would not then appear before him with that dread
he had hefore, when his father was there to tenify him,
nor would he then produce only personal charges against
Herod, hut would first openly dwell on the calamities of
the nation, and how they were taxed to death, and next in
what ways of luxury and wicked practices that wealth was
spent which was got by bloodshed, and state what sort of
persons they were that got the national riches, and to
whom their cities had been entrusted. He would then
have inquiry made as to the deaths of his grandfather
and mother, and would openly proclaim aU the plague-
spots of the kingdom ; and on these various accounts he
would not be deemed a parricide.

§ 3. When Eurycles had made this portentous speech
against Alexander, he greatly commended Antipater, as the
only son of his that had an affection for his father, and on
that account was an impediment to the others' plot against
him. Thereupon the king, who had with difficulty kept
down his anger at the earlier part of Eurycles' speech,
was exasperated to an incurable degree. And Antipater
again seized another opportunity to suborn other accusers

against his brothers, and to teU him that they had privately

tampered with Jucundus and Tyrarmus, who had formerly
been the king's masters of the horse, but for some offences

had been now dismissed from that office. Herod was in a
very great rage at this information, and at once ordered
those men to be tortured : but they did not confess any-
thing of what the king had been informed. But a certain

letter was produced, purporting to be written by Alex-

ander to the governor of one of Herod's castles, begging
him to receive him and his brother Aristobulus into the

castle when he had killed his father, and to give them
weapons and what other assistance he could. Alexander
indeed said that this letter was a forgery of Diophantus,
the king's secretary, who was a bold man, and clever in

imitating any one's handwriting, and after he had counter-

feited a great number, he was at last put to death for it.

Herod also ordered the governor of the castle to be tor-

tured, but got nothing out of him of what the accusation

suggested.
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§ 4. However, although Herod found the evidence weak,
he gave orders to have his sons kept in custody, for till

now they had been at liberty. He also called Eurycles,

that pest of his house, and contriver of all these vile

accusations, his saviour and benefactor, and gave him a

reward of fifty talents. Upon this he prevented any accu-

rate account getting abroad of what he had done, by going
immediately into Cappadocia, and there he obtained money
also from Archelaus, having the impudence to say that he
had reconciled Herod to Alexander. He thence passed
into Greece, and used what he had thus wickedly got to the

like wicked purposes. So he was twice accused before

Caesar Augustus of having filled Achaia with sedition, and
and having plundered its cities, and was sent into banish-

ment. Thus was he punished at last for his wicked con-

duct to Aristobulus and Alexander.

§ 5. It is right to contrast the conduct of Euaratus of

Cos with that of this Spartan. For as he was one of Alex-

ander's most intimate friends, and came to him in his

travels at the same time as Eurycles, the king asked him
whether those things of which Alexander was accused
were true ? He assured him upon oath, that he had never
heard any such things from the young men ; but this

testimony availed nothing for the clearing of the poor
wretches ; for Herod was most ready to hearken only to

what was said against them, and every one was most
agreeable to him, who would join him in believing their

guilt, and in expressing their indignation.

CHAP. XXVII.

Herod, hy Augustus' direction, accuses Ms Sons at Berytus.
They are not produced hefore the Gourt, hut yet are con-
demned ; and in a little time they are sent to Sebaste, and
strangled there.

§1-
MOEEOVEE, Salome increased Herod's savageness

against his sons; for Aristobulus was desirous to

bring her, who was his mother-in-law and aunt, into the
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same danger as himself ; so he sent to her to advise her to
see to her safety, and told her, that the king intended to

put her to death, on account of the accusation that was
laid against her, that formerly, when she was anxious to
marry Syllseus the Arabian, she had secretly discovered to
the king's secrets to him who was the king's enemy. Now
this came as the last storm, and entirely overwhelmed the
young men who were in great danger before. For Salome
came running to the king, and informed him of the advice
that had been given her, whereupon he could restrain him-
self no longer, but commanded both the young men to be
imprisoned, and kept apart from one another. He also

sent Yolumnius, the general of the army, to Augustus
speedily, and also his friend Olympus with him, who
carried the informations in writing with them. Now, as

soon as they had sailed to Eome, and delivered the king's

letters, Augustus was mightily troubled at the case of

the young men, but he did not think he ought to take
the power from a father over his sons. So he wrote back
to him, and gave him full authority, but said he would
do well to have a judicial inquiry as to the plot against

him, and to take for his assessors his own kindred and
the governors of the province ; and if his sons were
found guilty, to put them to death ; but if they appeared
to have thought of no more than fleeing from him, to

moderate their punishment in that case.

§ 2. With these directions Herod complied, and went to

Berytus,' where Augustus had ordered, and got the court

assembled. The governors of provinces sat first, as

Augustus' letter had appointed, and Satuminus and Peda-
nius and their lieutenants, among whom was Volumnius
also, the general of the army, and next to them sat the

king's kinsmen and friends, and Salome also andPheroras,

nest to whom sat the principal men of all Syria, except

king Archelaus ; for Herod had a suspicion of him, because

he was Alexander's father-in-law. But he did not produce
his sons in open court, and this was done very cunningly

;

for he knew well enough that, had they but appeared only,

they would certainly have been pitied ; and if they had

I Beirut. Jewish War, i. 21, § 11.
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also been suffered to speak, Alexander would easily have

got them acquitted of what they were accused of. But
they were in custody at Platane,' a village of the Sidonians.

§ 3. Now the king got up, and iaveighed against his sons,

as if they were present. As for the accusation indeed that

they had plotted against him, he urged it but faintly,

because he was destitute of proof, but he dwelt before the

court on their abuse, and jests, and insults, and ten

thousand offences against him, which were harder to bear

than death itself. And as nobody contradicted him, he
moved them to pity his case, as though he had been con-

demned himself, now he had gained a bitter victory against

his sons. And he asked every one's sentence, and Satuminus
first gave his, and said that he condemned the young men,
but not to death ; for it was not fit for him, who had
three sons of his own now present, to give his vote for the

death of the sons of another. The two lieutenants also gave
the like vote, and some others also followed their example.

But Yolumnius first voted the more melancholy sen-

tence, and all those that voted after him condemned the

young men to death, some out of flattery, and some out of

hatred to Herod, but none from indignation against the

young men. And now all Syria and Judsea was in great

expectation, and waited for the last act of this tragedy

;

however, nobody supposed that Herod would be so bar-

barous as to put his sons to death. But he dragged them
off to Tyre,'' and sailed thence to Csesarea,' and deliberated

with himself what sort of death the young men should
suffer.

§ 4. Now there was a certain old soldier of the king,

whose name was Tero, who had a son that was very inti-

mate and friendly with Alexander, and also himself per-

sonally loved the young men. This Tero was distracted

from excess of indignation, and at first he cried out
aloud, as he went about, that justice was trampled under
foot, that truth had perished, and nature was confounded,

and that life was full of lawlessness, and said everything

else that passion could suggest to a man who valued not

' See Antiq. xvi. 11, § 2.

" SHr. Jewish War, i. 18, § 5.

' CiEsarea Palaestina, Kaiaariyeh. Jewish War, i, 7, § 7.
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his 0-vm life. And at last lie ventured to go to the king,
and said, " Truly, I thiuk, you are a most unfortunate man,
ia hearkening to most wicked wretches against those that
ought to be dearest to you, for you have frequently resolved
that Pheroras and Salome should be put to death, and yet
you believe them against your sons ; while they, by cutting
ofE your legitimate successors, leave all whoUy to Ajitipater,

choosing such a king as may be thoroughly under their
influence. However, consider whether the death of Anti-
pater's brothers will not make him hated by the soldiers.

For there is nobody who does not pity the young men, and
many of the officers show their indignation at it openly."
Upon his saying this, he named those that showed this-

indignation ; and the king ordered those men, and Tero
himself, and his son, to be arrested immediately.

§ 5. Upon this a certain barber, whose name was Trypho,
leaped up in a kind of madness, and informed of himself,
and said to Herod, " This Tero endeavoured to persuade
me also to cut your throat with my razor when I shaved
you, and promised that Alexander would give me large

presents for so doing." When Herod heard this, he exa-

mined Tero and his son and the barber by the torture ; but
as the others denied the accusation, and the barber said

nothing further, Herod gave orders that Tero should be
racked more severely. Thereupon Tero's son, out of pity

to his father, promised to discover the whole to the king,

if he would spare his father. And when Herod had
agreed to this, he said that his father, at the instigation

of Alexander, had intended to kill him. Now some said

this was made up, to free his father from his torture, and
some said it was true.

§ 6. And now Herod accused the officers and Tero in

an assembly of the people, and brought the people together

in a body against them ; and accordingly they were there put
to death as also the barber, being killed by pieces of wood
and stones that were thrown at them. Herod also sent

his sons to Sebaste,' which is not far from Caesarea, and
ordered them to be strangled there. And his orders being

executed immediately, he commanded that their dead

' Sebnstieh. Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.
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bodies should be brought to the fortress of Alexandrium,'

to be buried with Alexander, their maternal grandfather.

And this was the end of Alexander and Aristobulus.

CHAP, xxvin.

Hoio Antipater is hated by all Men ; and how Herod wanted

to betroth the sons of those that had been slain to his own
kindred ; but Antipater got him to change these proposed

Marriages. Herod's various Wives and Children.

§!•

BUT unconquerable hatred rose up against Antipater

from the nation, now that he had an indisputable title

to the succession, because all knew that he was the person

who had contrived all the calumnies against his brothers.

Moreover, he began to be in no small fear, as he saw the

posterity of those that had been slain growing up. For

Alexander had two sons by Glaphyra, Tigranes and Alex-

ander ; and Aristobulus had three sons, Herod and
Agrippa and Aristobulus, and two daughters, Herodias

and Mariamne, by Salome's daughter Berenice. As for

Grlaphyra, Herod, as soon as he had killed Alexander, sent

her back to Cappadocia with her dowry, but married

Berenice, Aristobulus' widow, to the brother of Antipater's

mother. Antipater had arranged this marriage in order to

reconcile Salome to him, who had been at variance with

him. He also got into Pheroras' favour, and into the

favour of Augustus' friends, by presents and other ways
of paying court, and sent no small sums of money to

Eome. Satuminus also, and his friends in Syria, were all

well replenished with the presents he made them. But the

more he gave the more he was hated, as not making these

presents out of generosity, but spending his money fromfear.

Thus the result was that the receivers bore him no more
good-will than before, while those to whom he gave nothing

-were his more bitter enemies. However, he bestowed his

' Kefr Ist4na. Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.
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money every day more and more profusely, on observing
that, contrary to his hopes, the king took care of the
orphans, and thus showed his repentance for killing their-

fathers, by his commiseration of their children.

§ 2. For Herod got together on one occasion his kindred
and friends, and set before them these children, and with
his eyes fuU of tears spoke as follows. " It was an unlucky
fate that took away from me these children's fathers, and
they are recommended to me by the natural pity which
their orphan condition inspires. And I will endeavour,
though I have been a most unfortunate father, to appear
a milder grandfather, and to leave these children after my
death such guardians as are dearest to me. I therefore
betroth your daughter, Pheroras, to the elder of the sons
of Alexander, that you may be a guardian by aflSnity. I.

also betroth your son, Antipater, to the daughter of Aris-
tobulus ; be therefore a father to that orphan ; and my son
Herod, whose maternal grandfather was high priest, shall

have her sister. And let every one that loves me be of my
mind in these arrangements, which none that have an
affection for me will break. And I pray Grod that he will

join these children together in marriage to the advantage
of my kingdom and posterity, and look down with more
gentle eyes upon them than he looked upon their fathers."

§ 3. While he yet spoke these words, he wept, and
joined the children's right hands together ; after which he
embraced every one of them in an afEeetionate manner,
and dismissed the assembly. TJpon this Antipater's blood

ran cold at once, and everybody noticed that he lamented
what was done. For he supposed that the honours con-

ferred on these orphans were derogatory to him even in

his father's lifetime, and that he would hereafter run risk

of losing the kingdom altogether, if Alexander's sons should

have the support of the king Archelaus and the tetrarch

Pheroras. He also reflected how he was himself hated by
the nation, and how they pitied these orphans, and what,

great affection the Jews bore those brothers of his when
they were alive, and how they cherished their memory now
they had perished owing to him. So he resolved by all

possible means to get these betrothals dissolved.

§ 4. Now he was afraid of going craftily about this
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matter with Ms father, who was difficult to deal with, and
was at once moved upon the least suspicion : so he ven-

tured to go to him and beg him straight out not to deprive

him of the honour which he had been pleased to bestow

upon him, and that he might not have the bare name of

king, while the power was with other persons : for he
would never be able to hold his own, if Alexander's son

was to have Pheroras for his father-ia-law in addition to

the support of his grandfather Archelaus ; and he besought

him. earnestly, since there were so many of the royal family

alive, that he would change those proposed marriages. For
the king had nine wives,' and children by seven of them

;

Antipater was himself the son of Doris, and Herod the

son of Mariamne, the high priest's daughter ; and Antipas

and Archelaus were by the Samaritan Malthace, as also

a daughter Olympias, whom his brother's Joseph's^ son

had married ; by Cleopatra of Jerusalem he had had Herod
and Philip, and Phasaelus by Pallas. He had also two
•daughters, Eoxane and Salome, one by Phaedra, and the

other by Elpis. He had also two wives that had no chil-

dren, the one his cousin, and the other his niece ; and be-

sides these he had two daughters, sisters of Alexander and
Aristobulus, by Mariamne. Since, therefore, the royal

family was so numerous, Antipater prayed him to change
these proposed marriages.

§ 5. When the king perceived the disposition he ex-

hibited to these orphans, he was very angry at it, and a
suspicion canae into his mind, as to those sons whom he
had put to death, whether that too had not been brought
about by the calumnies of Antipater. So at the time he
made Antipater a long and angry answer, and bade him

' Dean Aldrich takes notice here, that these nine wives of Herod were
alive at the same time, and that if the celebrated Mariamne, who wms
now dead, be reckoned, Herod's wives were in all ten. Yet it is remarlt-

aiije that he had no ranre than fifteen children by them all.—W.
^ To prevent confusion, it may not be amiss, with Dean Aldrich, to

distinguish between four Josephs in the liistory of Herod. 1. Joseph,
Herrid's uncle, and the [second] husband of his sister Salome, slain by
iierod, on account of Mariamne. 2. Joseph, Herod's quaestor, or trea-

surer, slain on the same account. 3. Jo.seph, Herod's brother, slain in

battle against Antigonus. 4. Joseph, Herod's nephew, the husband of
<Jlympias, mentioned in this place.— VV.
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begone. But he was afterwards prevailed upon by his

flatteries, and changed the proposed marriages, betrothing

him to Aristobulus' daughter, and his son to Pheroras'

daughter.

§ 6. Now one may learn how very much Antipater could

do by flattery, from Salome's inability in similar circum-
stances. For though she was Herod's sister, and had,
through Julia, the emperor's wife, earnestly begged to be
married to SyUseus the Arabian, Herod swore he would
esteem her his bitterest enemy, unless she would give up
the project ; and also caused her at last against her wiU
to be married to Alexas a friend of his, and had one of her

daughters married to Alexas' son, and the other to Anti-

pater's mother's brother. As for the daughters Herod had
"by Mariamne, one was married to Antipater his sister's son,

and the other to his brother's son Phasaelus.

CHAP. XXIX.

A.ntipater becomes intolerable. He is ssnt to Rome, and
carries HerocPs Testament with him. Pheroras leaves his

Brother, that he may Tceep his Wife, and dies in his ovm
Tetrarchy.

§1-

NOW when Antipater had cut ofE the hopes of the

orphans, and had contracted affinities for his own
advantage, he had confidence in the certainty of his hopes,

and as he had now assurance added to his wickedness, he

became intolerable. For not being able to avoid the

hatred of all people, he sought his security in the terror

lie inspired in them. Pheroras also assisted him in his

designs, looking upon him already as sure to be king.

There was also a company of women at the court, who
excited new disturbances; for Pheroras' wife, and her

mother and sister, and also Antipater's mother, showed

great effrontery in the palace. Pheroras' wife even dared

±0 insult the king's ' two daughters, on which account the

' These daughters of Herod, whom Pheroras' wife insulted, were

Salome and Eoxane, two virgins, who were born to him of his two wives,

Elpis and Phiedra. SeeAntiq. xvii. 1,§3; also Jewish War,l. 28, §4.—W.
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king hated her especially ; but although these women were
hated by him, they domineered over the others. Salome
only was antagonistic to their union, and informed the

king of their meetings, as not being for the advantage of

his affairs. And when those women knew the charges she

had made against them, and how much Herod was dis-

pleased, they left off their public meetings and friendly

entertainments of one another ; and, on the contrary, pre-

tended to quarrel with one another, when the king was
within hearing. Antipater exhibited similar dissimula-

tion, and openly opposed Pheroras ; but still they had
private cabals and merry meetings at night, nor did their-

being under espionage do any thing but increase their

mutual agreement. However, Salome knew everything

they did, and told it all to Herod.

§ 2. And he was inflamed with anger at them, and
especially at Pheroras' wife ; for Salome had principally ac-

cused her. Sohe assembled together his friends and kindred,
and there accused this woman of many things, and particu-

larly of her insolence to his daughters, and of supplying the

Pharisees with money to his detriment, and of making his

brother his enemy, by giving him love potions. At last

he turned his speech to Pheroras, and told him, that he

would give him his choice of these two things, whether he

would keep in with his brother, or with his wife. And
when Pheroras said that he would die rather than leave his

wife, Herod not knowing what to do further in the matter,

turned his speech to Antipater, and charged him to have
no intercourse either with Pheroras' wife, or with Pheroras

himself, or with any one belonging to her. Now, though
Antipater did not transgress this injunction publicly, he
secretly used to pass the night with them ; and because he
was afraid that Salome observed what he did, he got leave

by means of his Italian friends to go and live at Rome.
For when they wrote that it was proper for Antipater to be
sent to Augustus after some time, Herod made no delay, but
sent him with a splendid retinue, and a great deal of

money, and gave him his testament to carry with him,

wherein Antipater had the kingdom bequeathed to him,

and Herod, the son of Mariamne the high priest's daughter,

was named as Antipater' s successor.
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§ 3. Syllaeus also, the Arabian, sailed to Eome, without
any regard to Augustus' injunctions, in order to oppose
Antipater with aU his might, as to that law-suit which
he had had with Nicolaus before. This SyUaeus had also a
great contest with Aretas his own king ; for he had slain

several of Aretas' friends, and particularly Sohemus, the
most influential person in the city of Petra.^ Moreover, he
had tampered with Fabatus, who was Herod's steward, by
giving him a great sum of money to assist him against
Herod ; but as Herod gave him more, he induced Pabatus
to leave Syllaeus, and by him demanded of SyUaeus all that

Augustus had required him to pay. But when Syllaeus paid
nothing of what he was to pay, and also accused Fabatus to

Augustus, and said that he was not a steward for Augustus'
advantage, but for Herod's, Fabatus was angry with him on
that account, but was still held in very great esteem by
Herod, and disclosed Syllaeus' secrets, and told the king that

Syllaeus had corrupted by bribes Corinthus, one of his

body-guards, so that he must be on his guard against him.

And the king listened to him, for this Corinthus was
brought up in Herod's kingdom, though he was by birth

an Arabian ; and the king ordered him to be arrested im-

mediately, and not only him, but two other Arabians,

whom he found with him, one of them SyllsBus' friend, the

other the head of a tribe. And they, being put to the

torture, confessed that they had bribed Corinthus by the

offer of a large sum of money to kill Herod. And when
they had been further examined before Satuminus the

administrator of Syria, they were sent to Eome.

§ 4. However, Herod did not leave off importuning

Pheroras, but tried to force him to put away his wife

;

but he could not devise any way by which he could bring

the woman herself to punishment, although he had many
reasons for hating her, till at last he was so vexed with her,

that he exiled both her and his brother out of his kingdom.

Pheroras took this injury very patiently, and went away to

his own tetrarchy, and swore that there should be but one

end put to his exile, namely Herod's death, for he would
never return while he was alive. Nor indeed would he

' The modern Petra, east of the 'Arabah. Jewish War, i. 6, § 2.

IV. I
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return when Ws brother was sick, although Herod earnestly

sent for him to come to him, because he had a mind to

leave some injunctions with him before he died; but

Herod unexpectedly recovered. And not long afterwards

Pheroras himself fell sick, when Herod showed great

forgiveness, for he went to him and took kind care of him,

but he could not cure his complaint, for Pheroras died a

few days afterwards. And although Herod had so great

an affection for him to the last day of his life, yet a report

spread abroad that he had killed him by poison. However,

he took care to have his dead body carried to Jerusalem,

and ordered the whole nation to mourn for him, and

bestowed a most splendid funeral upon him. Such was

the end that one of Alexander's and Aristobulus' murderers

came to.

CHAP. XXX.

When Herod made Inquiry about Pheroras' Death, Disco-

very was made that Antipater had prepared a poisonous

Draught for him. Herod casts out of the Palace Doris

and her Accomplices, as also Mariamne, whose son Herod
blots out of his Testament.

§1-

AND now vengeance came round to the real criminal

Antipater, beginning from the death of Pheroras.

Por some of Pheroras' freedmen came with a sad counte-

nance to the king, and told him that his brother had been
destroyed by poison, for his wife had brought him some-

thing prepared in an unusual manner, and upon his eating

it he at once fell ill. They said also that her mother and
sister, two days before, had brought a woman out of Arabia

that was skiMul in mixing drugs, that she might prepare

a love potion for Pheroras, and instead of a love potion,

she had given him deadly poison at the instigation of

Syllseus, who was acquainted with the woman.

§ 2. The king was confounded with many suspicions,

and had the maid-servants tortured, and some of the free

women also ; one of whom cried out in her agony, " May
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the God that goyerns earth and heaven punish the author
of all these miseries of ours, Antipater's mother !

" The
Icing caught at this confession, and proceeded to inquire

further into the truth of the matter. And this woman
disclosed the friendship of Antipater's mother to Pheroras
and his wife,' as also their secret meetings, and that Phero-
ras and Antipater spent the whole night drinking with
them when they returned from the king, and would not
suffer any body, either man-servant or maid-servant, to be
present. It was one of the free women who disclosed all

this.

§ 3. Upon this Herod tortured the maid- servants every

one separately, who all unanimously agreed in the fore-

going disclosures, and that Antipater went to Some and
Pheroras to Peraea by mutual agreement: for they had
often said to one another that now Herod had slain Alex-

ander and Aristobulus, he would fall upon them and upon
their wives, because, as he had not spared Mariamne and
her sons, he would spare nobody ; and for this reason it

was best to flee as far from the wild beast as they were
able. They said also that Antipater often lamented his

own case to his mother, and used to say to her, that he was
already growing grey, while his father seemed to become
younger every day, and perhaps death would overtake him
before he should begin to be a real king ; and even if Herod
ever should die (nobody knew when), his own enjoyment
of the succession would certainly be but for a little time

;

for those Hydra heads, the sons of Alexander and Aristo-

T)ulus, were growing up. He also said that he was deprived

by his father of the hopes of being succeeded by his own
sons, for the successor after his death was not to be any
one of his own sons, but Herod the son of Mariamne ; but

in this point Herod plainly doted, to think that his testa-

ment would take effect, for he would take care that not

one of his posterity should remain. And though Herod was

of all fathers the greatest hater of his children, yet did he

hate his brother still worse, for a little while back he gave

him (Antipater) a hundred talents to have no dealings with

Pheroras. And when Pheroras said, "Wherein have we

' I read rfiv iKiivov yvvaiKo,
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done him any harm ?" Antipater replied, " I wish he would
deprive us of all we have, and leave us naked if only aUve.

But it is indeed impossible to escape this wild beast, who is

so given to murder, who will not permit us to love any person
openly. So we meet together privately, but it will be pos-

sible for us to meet openly too, if we have but the courage'

and the hands of men."

§ 4. These things were said by the women who were'

tortured, as also that Pheroras intended to flee with them
to Persea. Now Herod gave credit to all they said, on
account of the mention of the hundred talents ; for-

he had spoken about them only to Antipater. So he
vented his anger first of all against Antipater's mother
Doris, and took away from her all the ornaments which he'

had given her, which had cost a great many talents, and
expelled her from the palace a second time. He also took

care of Pheroras' women after their torture, being now
reconciled to them. But he was in great alarm and excite-

ment upon every suspicion, and had many innocent persons

dragged to the torture, from fear that he should pass by
one guilty person.

§ 5. And now he betook himself to examining Antipater

of Samaria, who was the steward of [his son] Antipater,.

and upon torturing him, he learned that Antipater had
sent for a potion of deadly poison for him from Egypt, by
Antiphilus, a companion of his ; and that Theudio, the

uncle of Antipater, had it from him, and delivered it to

Pheroras ; for Antipater had charged him to take Herod
off while he was at Rome, and so free him from the sus-

picion of doing it himself. He said also that Pheroras
had committed this potion to his wife. Then did the king
send for her, and bade her bring him at once what she-

had received. And she came out of her house as if she-

would bring it with her, but threw herself down from the

top of the house, in order to prevent the king's examining
her and putting her to the torture ; however, it came to-

pass, as it seems by the providence of God, who intended to

bring Antipater to punishment, that she fell not upon her
head, but upon other parts of her body, and so was not.

killed. And the king, when she was brought to him,
revived her, (for she was stupefied by her fall,) and asked
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her why she had thrown herself down, and gave her his
•oath, if she would tell the real truth, that he would excuse
her from punishment ; but if she concealed any thing, he
would have her body racked to pieces by torture, and allow
no part of it to be buried.

§ 6. Upon this the woman paused a little, and then said,
" Why do I spare to speak of these secrets, now Pheroras
is dead, only to save Antipater, who has undone us all ?

Hear then, king, and be you, and G-od himself, who
cannot be deceived, witnesses to the truth of what I am
going to say. When you sat weeping by Pheroras as he
was dying, he then called me to Hm, and said, ' My
dear wife, I have been greatly mistaken as to the disposi-

tion of my brother towards me, having hated him that is

so afEectionate to me, and having conspired to kill him
who is so troubled for me even before I am dead. As for

myself, I receive the recompense of my impiety ; but do
you bring the poison that was left with us by Antipater for

Herod, and destroy it immediately in my sight, that I may
not be also liable to the avenger in Hades.' So I brought
it as he bade me, and emptied most of it into the fire, but
reserved a little of it for my own use against the uncertain

future and in dread of you."

§ 7. When she had said this, she brought the box, which
had a small quantity of this potion in it. Then the king
transferred the torture from her to Antiphilus' mother
and brother, who both confessed that Antiphilus had
brought the box out of Egypt, and that they had received

the potion from a brother of his who was a doctor at Alex-

andria. Then did the manes of Alexander and Aristobulus

haunt all the palace, and became the inquisitors and dis-

-coverers of what would not otherwise have been found out,

and dragged such as were freest from suspicion to exami-

nation. And it was discovered that Mariamne, the high

priest's daughter, was privy to the plot, and her brothers,

when they were tortured, declared it to be so. Thereupon
the king avenged this audacity of the mother upon her son,

and blotted Herod, his son by her, out of his testament,

who had been before named therein as successor to Anti-

pater.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Antipater is convicted through Bathyllus, but returns from
Borne without hnoiving this. Herod brings him to his:

Trial.

§^-

AFTER these Bathyllus came under examination, and
proved the concluding link in the evidence of Anti-

pater's designs. For he was his freedman, and came with
another deadly potion, the poison of asps, and the juices of

other serpents, that, if the first potion did not do its busi-

ness, Pheroras and his wife might be armed with this also

against the king. He brought also as an addition to Anti-

pater's crimes against his father, some letters which he had
had written against his brothers, Archelaus and Philip,

who were the king's sons, and educated at Eome, as yet lads

but full of spirit. Antipater was anxious to get rid of
these as soon as he could, that they might not stand in the

way of his hopes, and to that end he forged letters against,

them in the name of his friends at Eome. Some of these

he corrupted by bribes to write how much they abused
their father, and openly bewailed Alexander and Aristo-

bulus, and were uneasy at their own recall, for their father

had already sent for them, which was the very thing that,

chiefly troubled Antipater.

§ 2. Indeed, while Antipater was still in Judsea, and
before he went upon his journey to Eome, he gave money
to have similar letters against them sent from Eome, and
then went to his father, who as yet had no suspicion of

him, and apologized for his brothers, and alleged on their

behalf that some of the things contained in those letters

were false, and others were only the errors of youth. But.

at the same time that he gave a great deal of his money to

such as wrote these letters against his brothers, he tried to

hide the proofs of his great expenses on account of these

letters, by buying costly garments and variegated coverlets,

and silver and gold cups, and several other treasures, that

so, among the very great expenses laid out upon such furni-

ture, he might conceal the money he had used in hiring mert
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to write these letters. For lie brought in his expenses as
amounting to two hundred talents, his main pretext for

which was the lawsuit he had had with Syllseus. Now
though all his rogueries, even those of a lesser sort, were
uncovered by his greater villainy, and all the examinations
by torture proclaimed his attempt to murder his father, as

the letters did his second attempt to murder brothers, yet

none of those that went to Rome informed him of his mis-
fortunes in Judsea, although seven months intervened be^

tween his conviction and return, so great was the hatred
which all persons bore to him. And perhaps the manes
of those brothers of his that had been done to death
stopped the mouths of those that intended to have told him.
At any rate he wrote from Rome, announcing the news
that he would soon return, and that he was dismissed with
honour by Augustus.

§ 3. Now the king, being desirous to get this plotter

against him into his hands, and being also afraid lest he
should some way come to the knowledge of how his affairs

stood, and so be upon his guard, dissembled his anger in

his letters to him, and in all respects wrote kindly to

him, and desired him to make haste, because if he came
quickly, he would lay aside the complaints he had against

his mother. For Antipater was not ignorant that his

mother had been expelled from the palace. He had also

before received a letter at Tarentum,' which contained an
account of the death of Pheroras, and he had made very

great lamentations at it, for which some sang his praises

considering he really grieved for his uncle ; though pro-

bably it was confusion at his having thereby failed in his

plot, and his tears were more for the loss of him that was
to have been subservient therein than for Pheroras per-

sonally. Moreover, a sort of fear came upon him as to

what he had done, lest the poison should have been dis-

covered. However, when he was in Cilicia,' he received the

forementioned letter from his father, and made great haste

accordingly. But when he had sailed to Celenderis,' a

' Taranto in Italy. Antiq, xvii. 5, § 1.

= Jewish War, i. 21, § 12.
^ Kilindria, on the south coast of Asia Minor, opposite Cyprus.

Antiq. xvii. 5, § 1.
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suspicion came into his mind as to his mother's misfor-

tunes, as if his soul foreboded some mischief to himself.

Those therefore of his friends who were the most prudent

advised him not to meet his father till he had learned clearly

what were the reasons why his mother had been expelled

from the palace, because they were afraid that some addition

might have been made to the charges against his mother.

But those that were less farsighted, and had more regard

to their own desire of seeing their native country than to

Antipater's safety, advised him to make haste home, and
not by delaying his journey to afford his father grounds

for evil suspicion, and giveahandle to those that calumniated

him ; for if any thing had now been set a going against

him, it was owing to his absence, for no one durst have
broached any charge against him had he been present. They
said also that it was absurd to deprive himself of certain

advantages for the sake of uncertain suspicions, and not

speedily to return to his father, and take the kingdom, which
was in a state of oscillation on his account only. Antipater

listened to this (for the deity urged him on), so he crossed

over the sea, and landed at Sebastus,' the haven of Caesarea.

§ 4. And here he found a perfect and unexpected soli-

tude, for every body avoided him, and nobody durst come
near him ; for he was hated equally by all men, and now
that hatred had liberty to show itself. The dread also

that men were in of the king's anger made many men
keep aloof from him ; for the whole city was filled with
rumours about Antipater, and Antipater himself was the

only person who was ignorant of the state of his affairs. And
as no man was ever sent out more magnificently when he
sailed for Eome, so no man was ever received back with
greater ignominy. And indeed he began already to suspect

his danger at home, but he cunningly concealed his suspi-

cions ; and while he was inwardly ready to die for fear, he
put on a forced boldness of countenance. Nor could he
now flee any longer, nor had he any way of escape from the
difiiculties which surrounded him, nor indeed had he even
on the spot any certain intelligence of the affairs of the royal

family, because of the threats of the king against any who

' Compare Antiq. xvii. 5, § 1.
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revealed to him the true state of affairs. The only ray of hope
that comforted him was that perhaps nothing had been dis-

covered, or, if any discovery had been made, that perhaps
he would be able to clear himself by impudence and artful
tricks, which were the only things he relied upon for his
deliverance.

§ 5. With tliese hopes did he fortify himself, and went
to the palace without any friends with him ; for these
were insulted and shut out at the first gate. Now Varus,
the governor of Syria, happened to be in the palace ; and
Antipater went in to his father, and, putting on a bold
face, came near as if to salute him. But Herod stretched
out his hands, and turned his head away from him, and
cried out, " Even this is the action of a parricide, to be de-
isirous to embrace me, when he is under such heavy accusa-
tions ! A murrain on thee, vile wretch ! do not touch me,
till thou hast cleared thyself of the crimes that are charged
"upon thee. I appoint thee a court where thou art to be
judged, and Varus, who is very seasonably here, to be
thy judge. Go, and get thy defence ready against to-

morrow ; for I give thee so much time to prepare suitable

excuses for thy knavish tricks." At this reception Anti-
pater was in such consternation that he was able to make
no answer, but went away silent. And when his mother
and wife came to him, and told him of all the evidence

against him, he came to himself again, and considered

what defence he should make.

CHAP. XXXII.

A.ntipater is accused before Varus, and is convicted ofplotting

against his Father by the strongest Evidence. Herod puts

off his Punishment till his own recovery from iUness, and,

in the mean time, alters his Testament.

§1-

ON the following day the king assembled a court of

his kinsmen and friends, and called in Antipater's

friends also. Now Herod sat beside Varus, and ordered
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all the witnesses to be brought in ; among whom some
of the domestic servants of Antipater's mother were
brought in also, who had but a little while before been

arrested, as they were carrying the following letter from
her to her son :

" Since all those things have been already

discovered by thy father, do not come near him, unless

thou canst procure some assistance from. Augustus."
When these and the other witnesses had been brought in,

Antipater came in, and falUng on his face before his.

father's feet, he said, " Father, I beseech you not to con-

demn me unheard, but let your ears be unbiassed, and
attend to my defence ; for if you will give me leave, I will

prove that I am innocent."

§ 2. Thereupon Herod cried out to him to hold his peace,

and spoke as follows to Varus. " I cannot but think that

thou, Varus, and every other upright judge, will determine
that Antipater is a vile wretch. I am also afraid that thou
wilt abhor my ill fortune, and judge me also deserving

of every calamity, for begetting such sons. And yet I
ought rather to be pitied, who have been so affectionate a
father to such wretched sons. Tor when I had settled the

succession to the kingdom on my former sons, even when
they were young, and when, besides the charges of their

education at Eome, I had made them the friends of the
emperor, and objects of envy to other kings, I found them
plotting against me, and they were put to death, mainly
for the sake of Antipater. For as he was then young, and
appointed to be my successor, I took care chiefly to secure

him from danger. But this accursed wild beast, when he
had been gorged with the patience which I showed him,
turned his insolence agaiast me. For I seemed to him to

live too long, and he was very uneasy at the old age I had
arrived at ; nor would he be any longer a king but by par-

ricide. And justly am I served by him for bringing him
to court from the country, where he was held in no esteem,

and for thrusting out those sons of mine that had a queen
for their mother, and for making him a successor to my
throne. I confess to thee, Varus, the great folly I was
guilty of. I provoked those sons of mine to act against me,
having cut off their just expectations for the sake of Anti-

pater. And indeed what kindness did I do to them, that
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could equal what I have done to Antipater ? to whom I have-

almost yielded up my royal authority during iny lifetime, and
whom Ihave openlynamed for the successor tomy dominions
in my testament, and given him a yearly revenue of his own
of fifty talents, and supplied him with very large sums
of money out of my own revenue ; and when he sailed to-

Eome recently, I gave him three hundred talents, and re-

commended him, and him alone of all my children, to the

emperor, as his father's deliverer. Now what crimes were-

those other sons of mine guilty of like these of Antipater ?

or what evidence was there brought against them so strong

as there is to prove that this son plotted against me?
Tet does this parricide presume to speak for himself, and
hopes to hide the truth again by his cunning tricks. Thou^

Varus, must guard thyself against him ; for I know the-

wild beast, and I foresee how plausibly he will talk and
counterfeit lamentation. He it was who exhorted me to

have a care of Alexander when he was alive, and not to in-

trust my body to everybody ! He it was who came to my
very bed, and looked about lest any one should lay snares;

for me ! He it was who took care of my sleep, and secured

me from anxiety, who comforted me in the trouble I was.

in at the death of my sons, and tested the affection of

his surviving brothers ! He was my protector, and the-

guardian of my body ! And when I call to mind. Varus,,

his craftiness upon every occasion, and his dissembling, L
can hardly believe that I am still alive, and wonder how
1 have escaped from such a deep plotter. But since some-

god or other makes my house desolate, and perpetually

raises up those that are dearest to me against me, I will

with tears lament my hard fate, and privately groan under-

my lonely condition ; but no one who thirsts after my
blood shall escape punishment, although the evidence

should extend to all my sons."

§ 3. As Herod was saying this, he was interrupted by
the distress of mind he was in; so he ordered Nicolaus, one

of his friends, to produce the evidence. But meantime Anti-

pater lifted up his head, (for he lay on the groimd where he

had thrown himself before his father's feet,) and cried out

aloud, " Thou, O father, hast made my defence for me ;
for

how can I be a parricide, whom thou thyself confessest to-
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have always had for thy guardian ? Thou callest my filial

afEection prodigious hypocrisy. How then could it be that I,

•who was so subtle in other matters, should here be so mad
as not to understand that it was not easy that he who con-

trived so horrid a crime should be concealed from men, and
impossible that he should be concealed from the judge of

heaven, who sees all things, and is present every where ? Did
I not tnow what end my brothers came to, on whom God in-

flicted so great a punishment for their evil designs against

thee ? And, indeed, what was there that could possibly pro-

voke me against thee ? Could the hope of being a king do
it ? I was a king already. Could I suspect hatred from thee ?

Was I not beloved by thee ? And what other fear of thee

could I have ? Moreover, by preserving thee safe, I was a
terror to others. Did I want money ? Who was able to

expend so much as myself ? Indeed, father, had I been
the most abominable of all mankind, and had I had the

soul of some savage wild beast, must I not have been over-

come by thy benefits, seeing that, as thou thyself sayest,

thou broughtest me back from exile, and didst prefer me
to so many of thy sons, and madest me a king in thine

own lifetime, and by the other vast advantages thou be-

stowedst on me, madest me an object of envy ? wretched
man that I am for my bitter absence, which afforded

such a great opportunity for envy, and long interval for

such as were plotting against me ! But I was absent,

father, for thee and on thy affairs, that Sylleeus might not
treat thee with contempt in thine old age. Rome is a wit-

ness to my filial affection, and so is Augustus the ruler of

the world, who often called me a lover of my father.' Take
the letters he has sent thee, father, they are more to be
believed than the calumnies raised here; these letters are

my only defence, these I use as proofs of the natural
affection I have to thee. Remember that it was against

my own choice that I sailed [to Rome,] knowing the latent

hatred that was in the kingdom against me. It was thou,

father, however unwillingly, who hast been my ruin, by
forcing me to allow time for envy to sow calumnies against

me. However, I am here, and am ready to hear the

' Philopator in the Greek.
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eyidence there is against me. If I am a parricide, I have
travelled over land and sea, without sufEering any mis-

fortune on either of them : but this argument is no ad-

vantage to me. For it seems, father, that I am already

condemned, both before G-od and before thee ; and as I am
already condemned, I beg that thou wilt not believe the
others that have been tortured, but let fire be brought to

torment me ; let the racks go through my bowels.

Have no regard to any lamentations that this accursed

body can make ; for if I am a parricide, I ought not to die

without torture." Such words did Antipater cry out with
lamentation and weeping, and moved Varus and all the

rest to pity. Herod was the only person whose rage was
too strong to permit him to weep, knowing that the evidence

against Antipater was true.

§ 4. And now it was, that at the king's command,
Nicolaus, when he had premised a great deal about the

craftiaess of Antipater, and had so toned down their pity

to him, afterwards brought a bitter accusation against him,

ascribing all the wickedness that had been La the kingdom
to him, especially the murder of his brothers, demonstrating-

that they had perished because of the calumnies he had
raised against them. He also said that he had intrigued

against those that were still alive, as if they were aiming-

at the succession : for how could it be supposed that he
who prepared poison for his father, would abstain from
his brothers ? He then proceeded to bring home to him
the attempt to poison Herod, and gave an account in order

of the several discoveries that had been made, and was

very wroth as to the ajBEair of Pheroras, because Antipater

had tried to make him murder his brother, and had cor-

rupted those that were dearest to the king, and had filled

the whole palace with guilt. And when he had said many
other things and proved them he left off.

§ 5. Then Varus bade Antipater make his defence, but he
lay on the ground silent, and said no more but this, " Grod

is my witness that I am entirely innocent." So Varus
asked for the potion, and gave it to a condemned male-

factor, who was then in prison, to drink. And he having

died upon the spot, Varus, after a private conversation with

Herod, when he had written an account of this trial to
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Augustus, went away the day after. And the king put
Antipater in bonds, and sent people to inform Augustus
•of the case.

§ 6. After this it was discovered that Antipater had
laid a plot against Salome also ; for one of Antiphilus'
domestics came, and brought letters from Kome from a
•maid-servant of Julia, whose name was Acme. By her
it was written to the king, that she had found a letter

written by Salome among Julia's papers, and had sent it

lim privately out of good-will to him. This letter of

Salome's contained most bitter reproaches against the king,

and the greatest accusations against him. Antipater had
forged this letter, and had corrupted Acme, and persuaded
her to send it to Herod. This was proved by her letter to

Antipater, for thus did this woman write to him :
" As

thou desiredst, I have written a letter to thy father, and
have sent that letter, and am persuaded that the king
will not spare his sister when he reads it. Thou wilt do
well to remember what thou hast promised, when all is

accomplished."

§ 7. When this letter was discovered, and the forged
letter against Salome, a suspicion came into the king's mind,
that perhaps the letters against Alexander had also been
iorged. He was moreover greatly disturbed and enraged,
because he had almost slain his sister owing to Antipater.
He did not intend therefore any longer to delay to bring
him to punishment for all his crimes ; but as he was going to

proceed against Antipater, he was restrained by a severe ill-

ness. However, he sent an account about Acme, and the con-
spiracy against Salome, to Augustus ; he sent alsofor his own
testament, and altered it, and therein made Antipas king,
passing over his eldest sons, Archelaus and Philip, because
Antipater had blasted their reputations with him ; and he
bequeathed to Augustus, besides other presents that he
gave him, a thousand talents, and to his wife and children,

and friends, and freedmen, about five hundred talents ; he
also bequeathed to all others a great quantity of land and
money, and showed his respect to Salome his sister by
giving her most splendid gifts. Such were the changes
which he made in his testament.
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CHAP. xxxm.

'The Golden Eagle is cut to pieces. Herod's barbarity when
on the point of death. He attempts to Mil himself. He
commands Antipater to be slain. He survives him Five
Days, and then dies.

§1-

NOW Herod's illness became more and more severe,

because various ailments fell upon him in his old
.age and dejected condition ; for he was already almost
seventy years of age, and was depressed at the calamities

that had happened to him about his children, so that he
had no pleasure in Ufe, even when he was in health. The
grief also that Antipater was still alive aggravated his

disease, and he resolved to have him put to death not now
at random, but publicly executed as soon as he himself
should be well again.

§ 2. There also now happened to him, among his other

troubles, a certain rising of the people. There were two
men of learning in the city of Jerusalem, who were thought
most skilful in the laws of their country, and were on that

account held in very great esteem by aU the nation : one
was Judas, the son of Sepphoraeus, and the other was
Matthias the son of Margalus. There was a great con-

course of the young men to these men, as they expounded
the laws, and there got together every day a kind of army
of such as were growing up to be men. Now when these

men were informed that the king was now wasting away
with melancholy and disease, they dropped words to their

friends that it was now a very proper time to defend the

•cause of God, and to pull down what had been erected

•contrary to the laws of their country. For it was unlawful
that there should be any such thing in the temple as images,

or busts, or the representation of any living thing whatever.

ISTow the king had put a golden eagle over the great gate of

i;he temple, which these learned men exhorted them to cut

down, and told them, if any danger should arise, that it

was a glorious thing to die for the laws of their country

;
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for immortality of soul and eternal enjoyment of happiness

would await those that died so ; while the mean-spirited,

and those that were not wise enough to show a right love

of their souls, preferred death by disease to death as the

result of virtue.

§ 3. At the same time that these men made this

speech to their disciples, the rumour spread abroad that

the king was dying, which made the young men set about

the work with greater boldness. They therefore let them-
selves down from the top of the temple with thick cords at.

midday, when a great number of people were in the

temple, and cut down the golden eagle with axes. This

was announced at once to the king's captain, who came
running up with a great body of soldiers, and arrested about
forty of the young men, and brought them to the king.

And when he asked them first if they had been so bold as

to cut down the golden eagle, they confessed that they had
done so : and when he asked them next by whose command
they had done so, the}' replied, at the command of the law
of their country. And when he asked them further how
they could be so jubilant when they were to be put to death,

they replied, because they would enjoy greater happiness

after they were dead.

§ 4. At this the king was in such a rage that he over-

came his disease [for the time,] and went out and spoke

to the people, and made a terrible accusation against those

men, as being guilty of sacrilege, and as having greater

ideas in view under pretext of their law, and lie thought
they deserved to be punished as impious persons. There-

upon the people were afraid lest a great number should be
found guilty, and begged that when he had first punished
those that had suggested this work, and then those that were
caught at it, he would leave off his anger as to the rest-

With this the king complied, though not readily, and
ordered those that had let themselves down from the temple
with cords, as also the learned men, to be burnt alive, but
delivered the rest that had been arrested to the proper

ofiicers to put to death.

§ 5. After this the disease seized upon Herod's whole-

body, and racked all his members with various compli-

cations. For there was a great fever upon him, and an
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iutolerable itching over all the surface of his body, and
continual pains in his colon, and dropsical swellings in his

feet, and an inflammation in his abdomen, and a putre-

faction that produced worms in his privy member. He
had also a difficulty in breathing, and could not breathe
but when he sat upright, and was convulsed in all his

members, insomuch that the diviners said these various

complications were a punishment upon him for what he had
done to the learned men. But he struggled against his

numerous complaints, and still had a desire to live and hope
of recovery, and thought of several methods of cure.

Accordingly, he crossed the Jordan, and used those hot

baths at CaUirrhoe,' which run into the lake Asphal-

titis,- but are sweet and drinkable. And here the phy-

sicians thought proper to bathe his whole body in warm
oil, by letting it down into a large vessel fuU of oil,

whereupon his eyes failed him, and he rolled them as if

he were dying. And as a cry was then made by his

servants, he revived again at their voice, but afterwards

despaired of recovery, and gave orders that each soldier

should have fifty drachmse apiece, and that his com-

manders and friends should have great sums of money
given them.

§ 6. He then returned to Jericho,^ and arrived there

very dejected, and almost threatened death itself, for he

proceeded to attempt horrid wickedness. Tor he got

together the most illustrious men out of every village

in all Judaea into a place called the Hippodrome,

and there shut them in. He then called for his sister

Salome, and her husband Alexas, and made the following

speech to them : "I know well enough that the Jews will

make a festival of my death ; but I may be mourned for

on other accounts, and have a splendid funeral, if you will

but carry out my commands. Do you but take care to send

soldiers to surround those men that are now in custody, and

to slay them immediately upon my death, and then all Judaea

1 The hot springs in the Wady Zerka Ma'in, east of the Dead Sea.

Antiq. xvii. 6, § 5.

^ The Dead Sea. Antiq. i. 9 ; ir. 5, § 1 ; xvii. 6, § 5. Jewish War,

iii. 10, § 7 ; iv. 8, § 4.

" tr-Blha. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.

IV. K
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and every family in it will weep unwilling tears at my
death."

§ 7. These were the commands he gave them, when there

came letters from his ambassadors at Eome, wherein infor-

mation was given that Acme had been put to death at Au-
gustus' command, and that Antipater was condemned to

death ; however, they wrote also that if Herod had a mind
rather to banish him, Augustus permitted him to do so.

And Herod for a little while revived, and had a desire to

live ; but afterwards he was overcome by his pains, and
distracted by want of food and by a convulsive cough, and
endeavoured to anticipate death ; so he took an apple and
asked for a knife, for he used to pare his apples before

eating them ; he then looked round to see that there was
nobody to hinder him, and lifted up his right hand as if he

would stab himself. But Achiabus, his cousin, ran up to

him, and held his hand, and hindered him from doing so.

Immediately a very great lamentation was raised in the

palace, as if the king had expired ; and as soon as ever

Antipater heard that, he took courage, and with joy in his

looks besought his keepers, for a sum of money, to loose

him and let him go. But the principal keeper of the

prison did not only prevent that, but ran and told the king

what his design was. Thereupon the king cried out louder

than his disease would well bear, and immediately sent

some of his body-guards and had Antipater slain. He also

gave orders to have him buried at Hyrcanium,^ and altered

his testament again, and therein made Archelaus (his eldest

son, and the brother of Antipas,) his successor, and made
Antipas tetrarch.

§ 8. Herod survived the death of A-ntipater only five

days, having reigned thirty-four years since he had caused

Antigonus to be slain, and obtained his kingdom, but

it was thirty-seven years since he had been made king

by the Romans. As for his fortune, it was prosperous in

all other respects, if ever any man's was, seeing that from
a private man he obtained a kingdom, and kept it so long,

and left it to his own sons ; but in his domestic affairs he

was a most unfortunate man. Now before the soldiers

' Antiq. xvii. 7 ; Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.
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knew of Herod's death, Salome and her husband came out
and set free those that were in bonds, whom the king had
commanded to be slain, and said that he had altered his
mind, and would have eveiy one of them sent to their own
homes. When they were gone, Salome- then told the
soldiers of the king's death, and assembled them and the
rest of the multitude in the amphitheatre in Jericho, where
Ptolemy, who was intrusted by the king with his signet-
ring, came before them, and passed a eulogy on the late

king, and comforted the multitude, and read the letter

which had been left for the soldiers, wherein Herod
earnestly exhorted them to bear good-will to his successor.
And after he had read this letter, he opened and read
Herod's testament, by which PhiUp was to inherit Tracho-
nitis and the neighbouring countries, and Antipas was to

be tetrarch, as I said before, and Archelaus was made king.

Archelaus was also commanded to carry Herod's ring to

Augustus, and the settlements made about the kingdom
sealed up, for Augustus was to be lord of all the settlements
Herod had made, and was to confirm his testament. As
to all other matters, Herod ordered that they were to be as

in his former testaments.

§ 9. At once acclamation was made congratulating

Archelaus, and the soldiers went round in bands with the

multitude, and promised him their good-will, and also

prayed God to bless him. After this they betook them-
selves to the king's funeral ; and Archelaus spared no ex-

pense, but brought out all the royal ornaments to add to

the pomp of the funeral. The bier was of solid gold, set

with precious stones, and on it was a purple bed richly

embroidered, and upon it lay the corpse covered with a

purple pall, and a diadem was put upon the head, and a

crown of gold above it, and a sceptre in the right hand.
And round the bier were Herod's sons, and a multitude of

his kindred ; next to whom came his body-guards, and the

regiment of Thracians, also the Germans and Galati, all

accoutred as if they were marching to war. And the rest

of the army went in advance, armed, and following their

captains and officers in order ; and after them five hundred

' Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.
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of Herod's domestics and freedmen followed bearing sweet

spices. And the body was carried two hundred furlongs

to Herodium/ where Herod had given orders to be buried.

Such was the end of the life of Herod.

BOOK II.

CONTAINING THE INTEEVAL OF SIXTT-NINB TEARS. FBOM
THE DEATH OF HEEOD TILL VESPASIAN IS SENT BY NEED
TO SUBDUE THE JEWS.

CHAP. I.

Arehelmis makes a funeral Feast for the People on account of
Herod. After this a great Tumult is raised hy the Mul-
titude, and Archelaus setids the Soldiers out upon them,

who destroy about three Thousand of them.

.
§1-

NOW the necessity which Archelaus was in. of journeying

to Rome was the occasion of new disturbances. For
when he had mourned for his father seven days, and had
given a very expensive funeral feast to the multitude, (which
custom causes poverty to many of the Jews, because they

are forced to feast the multitude, for if any one omits it, he
is not esteemed a holy person,) he put on a white garment,
and went up to the temple, where the people received him.

with various acclamations. He also spoke kindly to the
multitude from an elevated seat and throne of gold, and
returned them thanks for the zeal they had shown at his

father's funeral, and the court they had paid to himself, as

if he were already sure to be king. However, he told

them, he would not at present take upon him either the
authority or title of king, imtil Augustus, who was con-

stituted lord of the whole affair by Herod's testament,

confirmed his succession ; for when the soldiers would

1 Jebel Fnreidis. Jewish War, i. 13, § 8.
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have set the diadem on his head at Jericho, he would not
accept of it. He said, however, that he would make abun-
dant return, not only to the soldiers, but also to the people,
for their zeal and good-will to him, when those in power
should give him a complete title to the kingdom ; for it

should be his aim to show himself in all points better than
his father.

§ 2. Upon this the multitude were pleased, and at once
m.ade trial of his intentions by great requests. For some
made a clamour that he would ease them in their taxes,

others that he would take off the duties upon commo-
dities, and some that he would set free those that were in

prison. In all these cases he assented readily, to get the
good-will of the multitude ; after which he offered sacri-

fice, and feasted with his friends. Thereupon a great many
of those that desired innovation gathered together in

crowds towards the evening, and began to mourn on their

own account, when the public mourning for the king was
over, and lamented those that had been put to death by
Herod, because they had cut down the golden eagle that

had been over the gate of the temple. Nor was this

mourning of a subdued nature, but the lamentations were
piercing, the mourning prearranged, and the weeping such
as was loudly heard all over the city, as for men who
they said had perished for the laws of their country, and
for the temple. They also cried out that punishment ought
to be inflicted in their behalf upon those that had been
honoured by Herod ; and that first the man whom Herod
had made high priest ought to be deposed, for it was right

to choose a person of greater piety and purity for that office.

§ 3. At these clamours Archelaus was provoked, but
restrained himself from taking vengeance, because of the

urgent necessity of going to Rome, fearing, if he excited

the hostility of the people, that he might be detained at

home by an emeute. Accordingly, he tried to quiet the

innovators by persuasion rather than force, and sent his

general privately to them, and exhorted them to be

quiet. But the riotous threw stones at him, and drove

him away, as he entered the temple, before he could say

any thing to them ; and those who came to them after him
to try and bring them to reason (for many were sent by
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Archelaus) they answered on all occasions in a passionate

manner, and it plainly appeared that they would not he
quiet, if their numbers became considerable. And indeed

at the feast of Unleavened Bread, which was now at hand
(and is by the Jews called the Passover, and is celebrated

with a great number of sacrifices), an innumerable number
of the people came out of the country to worship : and
some of them stood in the temple bewaiUng the learned

men [that had been put to death by Herod,] seeking to fan

the sedition. At this Archelaus was afraid, and secretly sent

a tribune and cohort of soldiers against them, before the

disaffection should spread among the whole multitude, and
gave orders that they should constrain by force those that

began the tumult to be quiet. At their arrival the whole
multitude were irritated, and threw stones at the soldiers

and killed most of them, and the tribune fled away wounded,
and had much ado to escape. After this they betook them-
selves to their sacrifices, as if nothing of importance had
happened. However, it did not appear to Archelaus that

the multitude could now be restrained without bloodshed ;

so he sent his whole army against them, the foot en masse
through the city, and the horse by way of the plain ; and
they, falling upon them on the sudden, as they were offer-

ing their sacrifices, slew about three thousand of them, and
dispersed the rest of the multitude upon the adjoining

mountains. And Archelaus' heralds followed and com-
manded every one to retire to their own homes, so they all

went off and left the feast.

CHAP. II.

Archelaus goes to Rome with a great Number of his Kindred.
He is there accused before Augustus by Antipater ; but

gets the better of his Accusers, owing to the defence which
Nicolaus made for him.

§1-
AECHELATJS went down to the sea-side with his

mother and friends Poplas and Ptolemy and Nico-

laus, and left Philip behiad him, to manage the palace and
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see to Ms domestic affairs. Salome also went with him,
as did also her sons and the king's brothers and connec-
tions by m.arriage, ostensibly to give him all the assistance

they were able to secure his succession, but in reality to

accuse him for his breach of the laws in what he had done
at the temple.

§ 2. And when they were come to Csesarea,' Sabinus, the
governor of Syria, met them, who was going up to Judaea
to secure Herod's effects. But Varus, who had arrived

there, having been sent for by Archelaus through Pto-
lemy, restrained him from going any further. At this

time indeed, to gratify Varus, Sabinus neither hastened to

the citadels, nor did he shut up from Archelaus the

treasuries where his father's money was laid up, but pro-

mised that he would do nothing till Augustus should have
decided about affairs. So he abode at Csesarea. But as

soon as those that could hinder him were gone, when
Varus had gone to Antioch,^ and Archelaus had sailed to

Eome, he quickly went up to Jerusalem, and occupied the

palace. And when he had sent for the governors of the

citadels, and the controllers of the king's household, he
tried to sift out the money accounts, and take possession of

the citadels. But the governors of those citadels did not

neglect the commands laid upon them by Archelaus, and
continued to guard them, saying that the guard of them
belonged rather to Augustus than to Archelaus.

§ 3. Meantime Antipas also went to Eome to lay claim

to the kingdom, and to insist that the former testament,

wherein he was named king, was more valid than the latter

testament. Salome had also promised to assist him, as had
many of his kindred who sailed with Archelaus. He also

took with him his mother, and Ptolemy the brother of

Nicolaus, who seemed one of great weight, on accoimt of

the trust Herod placed in htm, he having been one of his

most honoured friends. However, Antipas depended

chiefly upon Irenaeus the orator, owing to his eloquence,

upon whose advice he had rejected such as had advised him
to yield to Archelaus, because he was his elder brother, and

because the second testament gave the kingdom to him.

' Kahariyeh. " Antakia, on the Orontes.
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The favour also of Archelaus' kindred, who hated him, was
shifted to Antipas, when they came to Eome. For though
every one much preferred living under their own laws

under a Roman governor
;
yet i£ they should fail in that

point, they vnshed that Antipas might be king.

§ 4. Sabinus also afforded them his assistance for this

purpose by the letters he sent, wherein he accused Archelaus

to Augustus, and highly commended Antipas. Salome and
her party also drew up their charges against Archelaus,

and put them into Augustus' hands ; and after they had
done that, Archelaus wrote down the main points of his

claim, and sent in by Ptolemy his father's ring and ac-

counts. And when Augustus had first weighed by him-
self the claims of both, as also the size of the kingdom, and
large amount of the revenues, and also the numerous off-

spring Herod had left behind him, and had also read the

letters he had received from Varus and Sabinus on the

matter, he assembled a council of the principal Romans (in

which Caius, the son of Agrippa and his own daughter
Julia, whom he had adopted as his own son, sat in the first

seat), and gave the pleaders leave to speak.

§ 5. Then stood up Salome's son Aitipater, (who of all

Archelaus' antagonists was the cleverest speaker,) and ac-

cused him as follows. He said that Archelaus did in words
lay claim to the kingdom, but had in deed long exercised

royal authority, and so did but insult Augustus in desiring

to be now heard on that account ; since he had not waited
for his determination about the succession, but suborned
certain persons after Herod's death to move for putting the
diadem upon his head, and had sat on the throne and acted
as a king, and altered the arrangements of the army, and
granted to some higher dignities, and had also complied in

all things with the people in the requests they had made to

him as to their king, and had also set free those that had
been put in bonds by his father for most important rea-

sons, and now, after all this, he came to ask of his lord the
shadow of that royal authority, whose substance he had
already seized for himself, and so made Augustus lord, not
of things, but of words. He also reproached him further,

that his mourning for his father was only pretended, as he
put on a sad countenance in the day-time, but drank to
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great excess by night, which behaviour, he said, caused

the late disturbance among the multitude, for they were

indignant thereat. And indeed the purport of his whole
discourse was to aggravate Archelaus' crime in slaying such

a multitude about the temple, for they came to the feast,

but were barbarously slain in the midst of their own sacri-

fices ; and he said there was such a vast number of dead
bodies heaped together in the temple, as even a foreign

and implacable war could not have heaped together. And
he added, that it was the foreknowledge his father Herod
had of his barbarity, which made him never give him any
hopes of the kingdom, except when his mind was more
infirm than his body, and he was not able to reason

soundly, and did not remember whom he nominated in his

second testament as his successor ; and this was done by
him at a time when he had no complaints to make of him
whom he had nomiaated before, when he was sound in

body, and when his mind was free from aU disorder. If,

however, any one should suppose Herod's judgment, when
he was ill, was superior to his judgment at another time,

yet had Archelaus forfeited the kingdom by his behaviour,

and by actions contrary to the law, and to the disadvan-

tage of the realm. For what sort of a king would he be,

if he obtained the kingdom from Augustus, who had slain

so many before he had obtained it ?

§ 6. When Antipater had spoken much to this pur-

pose, and had produced a great number of his kindred

as witnesses to prove every part of the accusation, he ended

his discourse. Then Nicolaus stood up to plead for Arche-

laus. He argued that the slaughter in the temple could

not be avoided; for those that were slain were enemies

not only to the kingdom but also to Augustus, who was to

determine about him. He also showed that Archelaus'

accusers had advised him to perpetrate other things of

which he was accused. Moreover he insisted that the

latter testament should chiefly be esteemed valid, be-

cause Herod had therein appointed Augustus as the

person who should confirm the succession. For he who
showed such sense as to yield up his own power to the lord

of the world, could not be supposed mistaken in his judg-

ment about him that was to be his heir ; and he that so
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well knew whom to choose for arbitrator of the succession,

could not be unacquainted with the character of him whom
he chose for his successor.

§ 7. When Nicolaus had gone through all he had to say,

Archelaus came up gently and fell down at Augustus' knees.

Upon which he raised him up in a very kind manner, and
declared that he was worthy to succeed his father. How-
ever, he made no determination in the case ; but when he
had dismissed those assessors that had been with him that

day, he deliberated by himself as to what he had heard,

whether it were fit to appoint any of those named in the

various testaments as Herod's successor, or whether Herod's
dominions should be parted among all his posterity, for

a number of persons seemed to stand in need of support.

CHAP. III.

The Jews fight a great Battle with Sabinus' Soldiers, and a
great Destruction is made at Jerusalem.

§1-

NOW before Augustus had come to any determination
about these affairs, Archelaus' mother Malthace fell

sick and died. Letters also were brought out of Syria from
Varus about a revolt of the Jews. This was foreseen by
Varus, who accordingly, after Archelaus had sailed, went up
to Jerusalem to restrain its promoters, since it was manifest
that the nation would not be at rest ; and he left at Jeru-
salem one of the three legions which he had brought with
him out of Syria, andhimseK returned toAntioch. But Sabi-
nus went there after he was gone, and gave them a pretext

for making innovations ; for he compelled the keepers of the
citadels to deliver them up to him, and made a strict search
for the king's money, for depending not only on the soldiers

who were left by Varus, but on the multitude of his own
slaves, all of whom he armed, and used as the instruments
of his covetousness. Now when that feast, which was ob-
served after seven weeks, was at hand, which the Jews call

Pentecost, its name being taken from the number of days
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after the Passover, the people assembled together, not on
account of their accustomed worship, but from their in-

dignation. For an immense multitude came together from
G-alilee and Idumsea '- and Jericho,^ and from Persea

^

beyond the Jordan. But the people that naturally be-
longed to Judsea itself exceeded the rest both in numbers
and zeal. And they divided themselves into three parts,

and pitched their camps in three places, one at the north
side of the temple, another at the south side by the Hippo-
drome,^ and the third at the palace^ on the west. And they
lay round about the Eomans on every side, and besieged
them.

§ 2. Now Sabinus was afraid both of their numbers and
courage, and sent frequent messengers to Varus, and be-

sought him to come to his succour quickly, for if he
delayed, his legion would be cut to pieces ; and he himself

got up to the highest tower of the fortress, which was called

Phasaelus," and was so called after Herod's brother who
was tilled by the Parthians, and from thence he made
signs to the soldiers of the legion to attack the enemy ; for his

alarm was so great that he durst not go down to his own
men. And the soldiers obeyed and rushed forward into

the temple, and fought a terrible battle with the Jews

;

in which, while there were none above them to gall them,
they had the best of it from their skill, and the others'

want of skill, in war ; but when once many of the Jews
had got up to the top of the porticoes, and threw their

darts downwards upon the heads of the Eomans, a great

many of them were slain. Nor was it easy to avenge
themselves upon those that threw their weapons from
above, nor to stand the attack of those who fought them
hand to hand.

§ 3. As, therefore, the Eomans were sorely galled by
both these, they set fire to the porticoes, which were works

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6. ^ er-Stka.

' Persea extended from Pella in the north to Maohserus in the south.

Antiq. xvii. 8, § 1 ; 11, § 4. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 4; iii. 3, § 3 ; iv.

7, §3-
» The Hippodrome appears to have been to the south of the Double

Gate in the Haram Wall at Jerusalem.
' That is, Herod's palace near the Jaffa Gate.
' The present ' Tower of David.'
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to be admired both for their size and costliness. There-

upon those that were on them were suddenly wrapped in

flames, and many of them perished therein ; many of them
also were cut to pieces by the enemy, as they leapt upon
them ; some of them also threw themselves down from the

walls behind, and some in the desperate condition they

were in anticipated the fire by killing themselves with their

own swords. And as many of them as crept down from the

walls, and rushed upon the Romans, were easily mastered
by them, because of the panic they were in, until at last,

some of the Jews being slain, and others dispersed from
the terror they were in, the soldiers fell upon the treasure

of Grod which was now deserted, and plundered about four

hundred talents, of which Sabinus got all that was not

stolen by the soldiers.

§ 4. Now this destruction of their porticoes and men
made a much greater number of Jews, and those of the

more warlike sort, to oppose the Romans ; and they sur-

rounded the palace, and threatened to destroy all that

were in it, unless they went away quickly ; for they pro-

mised that Sabinus should come to no harm, if he would
depart with his legion. Most also of the king's party

deserted the Romans, and assisted the Jews. How-
ever, the most warlike body of them all, who were three

thousand men of Sebaste,' went over to the Romans. Rufus
also, and Gratus, their captains, did the same, (Gratus

having the foot of the king's party under him, and Rufus
the horse,) each of whom, even without the forces under
them, were of great weight, on account of their courage and
wisdom, to turn the scales in war. Now the Jews perse-

vered in the siege, and tried to break down the walls of the

fortress, and cried out to Sabinus and his party to depart,

and not to prove a hindrance to them, now they hoped, after

a long time, to recover the autonomy that their forefathers

had enjoyed. Sabinus indeed would have been well con-

tented to get out of the danger he was in, but he distrusted

the assurances the Jews gave him, and suspected such
gentle treatment was but a bait laid as a snare for him

;

this consideration, together with the hopes he had of suc-

cour from Varus, made him bear the siege still longer.

' Sebustieh.
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CHAP. IV.

Herod's Veterans mutiny. The Bobberies of Judas. Simon
and Athrongceus take the name of King upon them.

§1-
A T this time there were great disturbances throughout
-^^ the country in many places, and the opportunity that
now offered itself induced many to set up for kings. In
Idumaea indeed two thousand of Herod's veterans handed
together, and armed themselves, and fought against those
of the king's party ; against whom the king's cousin Achia-
hus fought, making the places that were most strongly
fortified the base of his operations, and avoiding battle

with the enemy in the plains. In Sepphoris ' also, a city of
Gralilee, one Judas (the son of the arch-robber Ezekias,
who formerly overran the country, and had been subdued
by king Herod) got no small multitude together, and
broke into the royal armouries, and armed those about
him, and attacked those that desired to get power.

§ 2. In Persea also Simon, one of the king's slaves, rely-

ing upon his handsome appearance and tall stature, put a
diadem upon his head, and went about with a band of

robbers that he had got together, and burnt down the royal

palace that was at Jericho, and many other costly edifices

besides, and procured himself spoil very easily by snatch-

ing it out of the fire. And he would soon have burnt
down every handsome building, if G-ratus, the captain of

the king's foot, had not taken the Trachonite archers, and
the most warlike of Sebaste, and met him in battle, when
great numbers of his foot were slain. G-ratus also inter-

cepted Simon himself, as he was fleeing along a steep

ravine, and gave him an oblique stroke upon his neck, as

he fled, and cut his head off. The royal palace also that

was near the Jordan at Betharamathus " was burnt down by
some of the other rebels from Peraea.

§ 3. At this time a certain shepherd called Athrongseus

Sefurieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5.

Tell Rdmeh. The Beth-Haram of Josh. xiii. 27. Antiq. XTiii.

1 ; xiv. 1, § 4 (Livias). Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1 (Julias).
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ventured to set himself up for a king. It was his strength

of body that suggested to him the hope of such a dignity,

as well as his soul which despised death ; and, besides

these qualifications, he had four brothers who were as brave

as himself. He put a troop of armed men under each of his

brothers, and made use of them as his generals and satraps

to make incursions, while he himself Uke a king meddled
only with the more important affairs. And at this time he

put a diadem on his head, and continued afterwards to over-

run the country for no little time with his brothers, and
became their leader in killing both the Eomans and those of

the king's party, nor did any Jew escape him, if any gain

could accrue to him thereby. He once ventured to surround

a whole troop of Eomans at Emmaus,' who were carrying

com and weapons to their legion. And his men shot their

arrows and darts, and slew the centurion Arius and forty

of the bravest men, but the rest of them who were in danger
of the same fate escaped, as Gratus and the men of Se-

baste came up to their assistance. And when these

men had thus harassed both their own countrymen and
foreigners during the whole war, three of them were after

some time subdued, the eldest by Archelaus, the two next

by falling into the hands of G-ratus and Ptolemy, and
the fourth delivered himself up to Archelaus, upon his

giving him his right hand for security. However, this end
did not befall them till afterwards, and at present they filled

all Judsea with a guerilla war.

CHAP. V.

Varus composes the Tumults in Judcea, and crucifies about
two thousand of the Riotous.

§1.

UPON Vams' reception of the letters that were written
by Sabinus and his officers, he could not but be afraid

for the whole legion, and resolved to hasten to their reUef.

So he took with him the other two legions, with the four

1 Emmaus-Nicopolis, 'Amwds. Jewish War, i. H, § 2.
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troops of horse belonging to tLem, and marched to Ptole-
mais ;

' having given orders for the auxiliaries that were
sent by the kings and governors of cities to meet him
there. Moreover, he received from the people of Berytus,^
as he passed through their city, fifteen hundred armed
men. Now as soon as the other body of auxiliaries were
come to Ptolemais, as well as Ajetas the Arabian, (who,
from the hatred he bore Herod, brought a great army of
horse and foot,) Varus sent a part of his army at once to
G-aUlee, which was near Ptolemais, with Caius one of his

friends as its commander, who put those that met him to
flight, and took the city of Sepphoris,^ and burnt it, and
made slaves of its inhabitants. As for Varus himself, he
marched to Samaria * with his whole army, and did
not meddle with that city, because he found that it had
made no commotion during these troubles, but pitched
his camp near a certain village which was called Arus :

'

which belonged to Ptolemy, and on that account was plun-
dered by the Arabians, who were very angry even with
Herod's friends also. He thence marched on to Sampho,°
another fortified village, which they plundered as they had
done the other, and carried ofE all the money they found
that belonged to the public revenues. And all was now full

of fire and bloodshed, and nothing could resist the plunder-

ing of the Arabians. Emmaus was also burnt, upon the

flight of its inhabitants, at the command of Varus, in his

rage at the slaughter of Arius and those that were with him.

§ 2. Varus marched on thence to Jerusalem, and as soon
as he and his army were but seen by the Jews, he dispersed

their force, for they retired and fled up the country. But
the citizens received him, and cleared themselves of having
had any hand in the revolt, and said, that they had raised

no commotion, but had been forced to admit the multitude

because of the festival, and had rather been besieged with
the Romans, than assisted those that had revolted. There
had before this met him Joseph, the cousin of Achelaus,

and Gratus and Rufus, who led the men of Sebaste,' and

' 'Akka, St. Jean d'Acre. ^ Beirut. Jewish War, i. 21, § 11.

' Sefurieh. Jewish War, i. S, § 5. * Sebustieh.
= Antiq. xvii. 10, § 9. " Antiq. xWi. 10, § 9.

7 Samaria, Sebustieh.
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the king's army ; there also met him those of the Roman
legion armed in their accustomed manner. As for Sabinus,

he durst not come into Varus' sight, but had gone out of

the city before this to the seaside. And Varus sent a part

of his army into the country against those that had been
the authors of this commotion, and great numbers were
captured, and those that appeared to have had least con-

cern in these tumults he merely put into prison, but such
as were the most guilty he crucified to the number of about
two thousand.

§ 3. He was also informed that there still remained ten
thousand men in arms in Idumsea. And as he found
that the Arabians did not act like allies, but managed the
war according to their own passions, and did mischief

to the country against his wish from their hatred to

Herod, he sent them away, and pushed on with his own
legions against those that had revolted. And they, at the
advice of Achiabus, surrendered to him before it came to a
battle. Then did Varus forgive the men their offences, but
sent their leaders to Augustus to be examined by him.
And Augustus forgave the rest, but gave orders that certain

of the king's relations (for some of those that were among
them were Herod's kinsmen) should be put to death, be-

cause they had engaged in war against a king of their own
family. When, therefore. Varus had settled matters at

Jerusalem in this manner, and had left the legion formerly
there as a garrison, he returned to Antioch.

CHAP. VI.

The Jews greatly complain of Archelaus, and desire that they

may lie made a Roman Province. And ivhen Augustus
had heard what they had to say, he distributed Herod's
Dominions among his Sons, according to his own pleasure.

§1.
.

AND now came another accusation from the Jews against

Archelaus at Rome, which was made by those am-
bassadors, who before the revolt had come, at Varus' per-
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mission, to plead for the autonomy of their nation ; those

that came were only fifty in number, but more than eight

thousand of the Jews at Rome supported them. And
when Augustus had assembled a council of the principal

Eiomans and his friends in Apollo's temple on the Palatrae

Hill (which he had himself built and adorned at vast ex-

pense) the multitude of the Jews stood with these fifty

ambassadors, and on the other side stood Archelaus with
his friends. As for the friends of the kindred of Archelaus,

they stood on neither side ; for their hatred and envy of

him would not let them stand on Archelaus' side, and they

were afraid to be seen by Augustus among his accusers. Be-
sides these Archelaus' brother Philip was present, who had
been sent on out of kindness byVarus for two reasons, one

to assist Archelaus, and the other, in case Augustus should

make a distribution of what Herod possessed among all

his posterity, that he might obtain some share of it.

§ 2. And now, upon permission being given the accusers

to speak, they first detailed Herod's various lawless acts,

and said that they had not had to endure a king, but the

most barbarous of all tyrants that ever lived. For
when a very great number had been slain by him, those

that were left had endured such miseries, that they con-

sidered those that were dead happy men ; for he had not

only tortured the bodies of his subjects, but entire cities.

He had also scandalously treated the cities of his own
country, while he had adorned those that belonged to

foreigners, and had shed the blood of Jews to gratify

strangers ; and had filled the nation full of poverty and
the greatest lawlessness, instead of that happiness and those

laws which it had anciently enjoyed. In short, the Jews

had borne more calamities from Herod in a few years,

than their forefathers had during all the interval of time

that had passed since they had returned home from

Babylon in the reign of Xerxes. However, the nation had

come to so low a condition, by being inured to ill treat-

ment, that they submitted to a self-imposed continuance of

bitter slavery. Accordingly, though he was the son of so

great a tyrant, they readily hailed Archelaus as kiag, after

the decease of his father, and joined with him in mourn-

ing for the death of Herod, and prayed for his succession.

IV. L
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But he, lest he should be in danger of not being thought
the genuine son of Herod, began his reign with the

slaughter of three thousand citizens, and had offered so

many bloody sacrifices to G-od for his government, and had
defiled the temple with as many dead bodies at festival time.

Those therefore that were left after so many miseries had
just reason to consider now at last the calamities they had
undergone, and to oppose themselves, like soldiers in war,

to receive stripes upon their faces [and not upon their

backs as hitherto]. Wherefore they prayed that the

Romans would have compassion upon the remains of

Judsea, and not expose what was left of it to such as had
barbarously torn it in pieces, but that they would join

their country to Syria, and administer the government by
their own governors ; when it would be apparent that they

who were calumniated as seditious persons and lovers of

war, knew how to bear governors set over them, if they

were moderate ones. The Jews concluded their accusa-

tion with this request. Then rose up Nicolaus, and con-

futed the accusations which were brought against Herod
and Archelaus, and himself accused the Jewish nation, as

hard to be ruled, and as naturally disobedient to kings.

He also inveighed against all those kinsmen of Archelaus'

who had left him, and had gone over to his accusers.

§ 3. And Augustus, when he had heard both sides, dis-

solved the council for the time ; but a few days after-

wards he gave half of Herod's kingdom to Archelaus, by
the name of Ethnarch, and promised to make him king
also afterwards, if he showed himself worthy of that

dignity. As to the other half, he divided it into two
tetrarchies, and gave them to two other sons of Herod, one
to Philip, and the other to that Antipas who contested

the kingdom with Archelaus. Antipas had Persea ' and
Galilee, with a revenue of two hundred talents ; and Bata-
nsea,^ and Trachonitis,^ and Auranitis,' and certain parts of

Zeno's house about Jamnia," with a revenue of a hundred
talents, were made subject to Philip : while Idumsea," and

' Jewish War, ii. 3, § 1. '' Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.
> el-Lejah. Jewisii War, i. 20, § 4.

• The Haurdn. Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.

' Yebnah. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2. * Jewish War, i. 2, § G.
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all Judeea, and Samaria, were made parts of the ethnarchy
of Archelaus, but Samaria was eased of one quarter of its

taxes, because it had not revolted with the others. Arche-
laus also received the following as subject cities, viz.

Strato's Tower,^ and Sebaste,'' and Joppa,^ and Jerusalem

;

for as to the Greek cities, Gaza* and Gadara' and Hippos,"
Augustus cut them off from the kingdom, and added them
to Syria. And the revenue of the country that was given
to Archelaus was four hundred talents. Salome, also, be-
sides what Herod had left her in his testaments, was now
declared mistress of Jamnia and Azotus ' and Phasaelis.'

Augustus moreover bestowed upon her the royal palace in

Ascalon." So from all sources she got a revenue of sixty

talents. But Augustus put her property under the
ethnarchy of Archelaus. As for the rest of Herod's
offspring, they each received what was bequeathed to them
in his testaments ; and besides that, Augustus granted to

Herod's two virgin daughters five hundred thousand
[drachmae] of silver, and gave them in marriage to the

sons of Pheroras. And after this distribution of the

family property, he divided among them what had been
bequeathed to himself by Herod, which was a thousand
talents, picking out for himself only some inconsiderable

presents in honour of the deceased.

CHAP. vn.

The History of the spurious Alexander. Archelaus is

banished, and Glaphyra dies, after what was to happen to

both of them had been showed them in Breams.

§1-

MEANTIME a man who was by birth a Jew, but had
been brought up at Sidon '" with one of the Roman

freedmen, falsely pretended, on account of his personal

' Csesarea Palaestina, Kaisariyeh. ^ Sebustieh.

2 Jaffa. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2. * Ghuezeh. Jewish War, i. 4, §2.
' UmmKeis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2. ' Susiyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.

' Azotus, Esdud. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.

8 Fitsa'il. Jewish War, i. 21, § 9.

" 'Ascalan. Jewish War, i. 9, § 2. '" Saida. Jewish War, i. 13, § 1.
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resemblance, that lie was that Alexander who was slain by
Herod, and went to Eome, hoping not to be detected there.

He had one of his own nation who was his instigator

in this, who knew all the affairs of the kingdom, and
instructed him to say that those that were sent to kill him
and Aristobulns had pity upon them and stole them away,
putting bodies that were like theirs in their places. In
this way he deceived the Jews that were at Crete,^ and got

a great deal of travelling-money from them, and sailed

thence to Melos," where he was thought so certainly genuine,

that he got a great deal more money, and prevailed upon
those that had entertained him to sail with him for Rome.
And he landed at Dicaearchia,' and got very large presents

from the Jews who dwelt there, and was escorted by his

supposed father's friends as if he were a king. Nay, his

personal resemblance procured him so much credit, that

those who had seen Alexander, and had even known him
very well, swore that he was the very same person. So the

whole body of the Jews that were at Eome ran out in

crowds to see him, and an innumerable multitude stood in

the narrow streets through which he was carried. For the

people of Melos were so infatuated, that they carried him
in a litter, and maintained a royal retinue for him at their

own cost.

§ 2. But Augustus, who knew perfectly well the features

of Alexander, because he had been accused by Herod before

him, even before he saw the man, doubted the truth of the
story, but, putting some belief in cheerful hopes, sent

Celadus, who weU knew Alexander, and ordered him to

bring the young man to him. And when Augustus saw
him, he immediately discerned the difference of his coun-
tenance, and when he discovered that his whole body was
of a more robust texture, and like that of a slave, he
detected all the contrivance. But the impudence of what
he said greatly provoked Augustus. For he told those
who asked about Aristobulus that he also was preserved
alive, but was left on purpose in Cyprus* for fear of

' Antiq. xvii. 12, § 1 ; Against Apion, ii. § 17.
' Milo. The most westerly of the Cyclades. Aniiq. xvii. 12, §§ 1 , 2.

' Puteoli, FozzuoU. Life, § 3; Antiq. xvii. 12, § 1.

* Antiq. xiii. 10, § 4 ; xvii. 12, § 2.
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treaclaery, because it would be harder for plotters to get
them both into their power while they were separate.
Then Celadus tookhim apart, and said to him, " The emperor
will give thee thy life, if thou wilt discover who it was
that persuaded thee to concoct such a story." So he said
that he would discover him, and followed Celadus to
Augustus, and pointed out the Jew who had trafficked on
the personal resemblance as a means of getting money, for
he had received more presents in every city than ever
Alexander did when he was alive. Augustus laughed at
the matter, and put this spurious Alexander among his
rowers, on account of the strength of his body, but ordered
him that had instigated him to this contrivance to be put
to death. As for the people of Melos, they had been
sufficiently punished for their folly, by the expenses they
had been put to on his account.

§ 3. And now Archelaus took possession of his ethnarchy,
and used not only the Jews, but alsO the Samaritans
barbarously, remembering their old quarrels with him.
So they both sent ambassadors against him to Augustus,
and in the ninth year of his government he was banished
to Vienne,' a city in Gaul, and his effects were confiscated

to Augustus' treasury. And the story goes that, before

he was sent for by Augustus, he dreamed he saw nine
ears of corn, full and large, devoured by oxen. When,
therefore, he had sent for the diviners, and some of the

Chaldaeans, and inquired of them what they thought this

portended, and when one of them gave one interpretation,

and another another, Simon, one of the sect of the Essenes,

said that he thought the ears of com denoted years, and
the oxen denoted changes of affairs, because by ploughing
they made an alteration of the country. He would there-

fore probably reign as many years as there were ears of

corn, and after he had passed through various alterations

of fortune, would die. And five days after Archelaus had
heard this interpretation, he was called to his trial.

§ 4. I cannot but also think worth recording the dream
that Glaphyra, the daughter of Archelaus, king of Cappa-
docia, had, who had originally been wife of Alexander (the

* Vienne, on the left bank of the Rhone. Antiq. xvii. 13, § 2.
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brother of that Archelaus of whom I have been speaking,
and the son of Herod the king, by whom he was put to

death, as I have previously related), and after his death
married Juba king of Libya,' and after his death returned
home, and Hved in widowhood with her father, till Arche-
laus, the ethnarch, saw her, and fell so deeply in love with
her, that he divorced Mariamne, who was then his wife, and
married her. Now when she had returned to Judsea, and
had been there a little while, she dreamed she saw Alexander
standing by her, and that he said to her, " Thy marriage
with the king of Libya might have been sufficient for thee

;

but thou wast not contented with him, but art returned
again to my family, to a third husband, and thou hast,

chosen for thine husband, O impudent woman, my brother.

However, I will not overlook the injury thou hast done
me ; I shall have thee again, whether thou wilt or no."

And after telling her dream she barely survived two days.

CHAP. vin.

ArcTielaus' Ethnarchy is reduced to a Roman Province. The
Rising of Judas of Galilee. The three Sects of the Jews.

§1-

AND now Archelaus' portion of Judaea was reduced to a
Eoman province ; and Coponius, a man of the eques-

trian order among the Romans, was sent as governor, having
the power of life and death put into his hands by Augustus.
It was under his administration that a certain Galilaean,

whose name was Judas, induced his countrymen to revolt,

and said they were cowards if they would endure paving
tribute to the Eomans, and after Grod submit to moi'tal
men as their lords. This man was a founder of a peculiar
sect of his own, and was not at all like the other founders
of sects.

§ 2. For there are three philosophical sects among the

1 The country west of Egypt. Antiq. i. 6, § 2 ; i. 15 ; Jewish 'War,
vii. II, § 1.
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Jews, the followers of the first of which are called Phari-
sees, those of the second Sadducees, and those of the third
sect, which seems to practise a severer discipline, Essenes.
These last are Jews by birth, and seem to have a greater
affection for one another than the other sects have. They
reject pleasures as vice, and esteem continence and the
conquest over our passions to be virtue. They despise
marriage, but choose out other persons' children whUe they
are pliable and fit for learning, and adopt them as their

kindred, and form them according to their own manners.
They do not absolutely repudiate marriage, and the con-
tinuance of the human race thereby, but are on their guard
against the lascivious behaviour of women, and are per-

suaded that none of them preserve fidelity to one man.
§ 3. These men are despisers of riches, and wonderfully

communistic, nor is there any one to be found among them
who possesses more than another. For it is a law among
them, that those who join their sect must let what they
have be common to the whole body ; insomuch that among
them all there is no appearance of abject poverty, or excess

of riches, but everyone's property forms a common stock,

and is, as it were, one patrimony for all the brethren. They
think oil a defilement, and if any one of them gets any on
his body against his will, he wipes his body ; for they
think to be dry is a good thing, as also to be continually

clothed in white garments. They also elect people to

manage their common affairs, who have each no business of

their own, but only act for the society.

§ 4. They have no one particular city, but many of them
dwell in every city ; and if any of their sect come from other

places, what they have is open to them just as if it were

their own, and they go into the houses of thosewhom they

never knew before, as if they were their most intimate

friends. Accordingly they carry nothing at all with them
when they travel, though they take their weapons with

them for fear of robbers. And they have in each city a

person specially told off to take care of strangers, and
to provide garments and other necessaries for them. And
the dress and management of their bodies is such as chil-

dren use who are in fear of their tutors. They do not

change their garments or shoes, tiU they are first entirely
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torn to pieces, or worn out by time. Nor do they either

buy or sell anything to one another, but every one of them
gives Tvhat he has to him that wants it, and receives from
him again in lieu of it what is useful to himself ; and even
though no requital be made, they are fully allowed to take

what they want of whomever they please.

§ 5. As for their piety towards God, it is very extraordi-

nary ; for before sun-rise they speak not a word about pro-

fane matters, but offer up certain prayers, which they have
received from their forefathers, as if they made a supplica-

tion for its rising. After this, every one of them is dis-

missed by the managers to carry out the work in which they
are proficients, at which they labour with great diligence

till the fifth hour, after which they assemble together
again in one place, and when they have clothed themselves
in linen, they bathe their bodies in cold water ; and after

this purification they assemble in an apartment of their

own, into which none of another sect are permitted to

enter ; and they go pure into the dining-room , as into a
holy temple. And when they have quietly sat down, the

baker lays loaves before them in order, and the cook brings

a single plate of one sort of food, and sets it before each of

them. And a priest offers a prayer, before which it is un-
lawful for any one to taste of the food, and after the
meal is over he offers up a prayer again, and when they
begin, and when they end, they praise Grod, as the giver of

their food. After this they lay aside their linen garments,
as sacred, and betake themselves to their labours again till

the evening ; they then return home and sup in the same
manner, aad if there be any strangers there, they sit down
with them. Nor does any clamour or disturbance ever
pollute their house, but they give every one leave to speak
in turn ; and the silence of the inmates appears to those
outside like some tremendous mystery ; but the cause of it

is their perpetual sobriety, and the fact that the meat and
drink that is allotted them comes short of satiety.

§ 6. And indeed in all other things, they do nothing but
according to the injunctions of their managers ; only two
things are done among them at their own option, namely
assisting those that want assistance, and showing mercy.
For they are permitted at their own option to succour such
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as are deserving when they stand in need of succour, and
to give food to those that are in distress ; but they cannot
give any thing to their kindred vpithout the leave of the

managers. They dispense their anger in a just manner, and
restrain their passion. They are eminent for fidelity, and
are the ministers of peace. Whatever they say also is firmer

than an oath ; but swearing is avoided by them, and they
esteem, it worse than perjury ; for they say that what cannot
be believedwithout [swearingby] Grod, isabeady condemned.
They also take great pains in studying the writings of the

ancients, and choose out of them what is most for the ad-

vantage of soul and body, and inquire after such roots and
medicinal stones as may cure their diseases.

§ 7. Now if any one has a mind to come over to their

sect, he is not immediately admitted, but he is prescribed

the same method of living as they use for a year, while

he continues excluded, and they give him also a small

hatchet, and the forementioned girdle, and the white gar-

ment. And when he has during that time given evidence

of his continence, he approaches nearer to their way of

living, and is made a partaker of their waters of purifica-

tion
;
yet is he not even now admitted to live with them

;

for after this demonstration of his fortitude, his character

is tested two more years, and if he appear to be worthy,

they then admit him into their society. And before he' is

allowed to touch their common food, he is obliged to take

tremendous oaths, in the first place that he will exercise

piety towards God, and next that he will observe justice

towards men, and that he will do no harm to any one,

either of his own accord, or at the command of others, and
that he will always hate the wicked, and help the righteous,

and that he will ever show fidelity to all men, and especially

to those in authority, because no one rules without the will

of Grod, and that if he be in authority, he will at no time

whatever abuse his authority, or endeavour to outshine his

subjects, either in dress or any other finery ; and that he

will ever be a lover of truth, and propose to himself to re-

prove those that tell lies ; and that he will keep his hands

clean from theft, and his soul from unlawful gain; and

that he will neither conceal any thing from those of his own
sect, nor discover any of their doctrines to others ; no, not
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though any one should try to compel him so to do at the
risk of his life. Moreover, he swears to communicate
their doctrines to no one in any other way than as he re-

ceived them himself ; and that he will abstain from robbery,
and will equally preserve the books belonging to their sect,

and the names of their angels. These are the oaths by
which they secure their proselytes to themselves.

§ 8. As for those that are caught in any heinous sins,

they cast them out of their society, and he who is thus ex-

pelled often dies in a most miserable manner. For as he
is bound by the oaths he has taken, and by the customs
he has followed, he is not at liberty to partake of the food
that he meets with elsewhere, but is forced to eat herbs,
and so wastes away with hunger, and dies. And so they
receive many of them again, when they are at their last

gasp, out of compassion, thinking the miseries they have
endured till they came to the very brink of death a suffi-

cient punishment for the sins they have been guilty of.

§ 9. As to the judgments they exercise they are most
strictly just, nor do they pass sentence by the votes of a
court of fewer than a hundred persons. But what is once
determined by that number is unalterable. And what they
most of all honour, after God himself, is the name of their

legislator, whom if any one blaspheme, he is punished by
death. They also think it a good thing to obey their

elders and the majority : so if ten are sitting together,

none of them will speak if the other nine are against
speaking. They also avoid spitting in the midst, or on
the right hand, and are stricter than any other of the Jews
in resting from their labours on the seventh day. Tor they
not only get their food ready the day before, that they
may not be obliged to kindle a fire on that day, but they
will not on that day remove any vessel out of its place, nor
even go to stool. On other days they dig a small pit, a foot

deep, with a paddle (a kind of hatchet given them when
they are first admitted into the society), and covering them-
selves round with their garment, that they may not affront

the divine rays of light, they ease themselves into that pit,

after which they put the earth that was dug out again into

the pit, and even this they do only in the more lonely

places, which they choose out for this purpose : and
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although this easement of the body be natural, yet it is a
rule -with them to wash themselves after it, as if they were
defiled.

§ 1 0. Now after the time of their probation is over, they
are divided into four classes ; and so much are the juniors
inferior to the seniors, that if the seniors are touched by
the juniors, they must wash themselves, as if they had
been defiled by touching' a foreigner. They are long-lived
also, insomuch that many of them live above a hundred
years, owing to the simplicity of their diet, I think, and
regularity of life. They despise the miseries of life, and
are above pain by their spirit ; as for death, if it come
with glory, they esteem it better than living always. And
indeed our war with the Eomans gave abundant evidence
what great souls they all had, for though they were tortured
and racked, burnt and torn to pieces, and suffered all kinds
of instruments of torment, that they might either blaspheme
their legislator, or eat what was forbidden them, yet could
they not be made to do either, nor once to flatter their

tormentors, nor to shed a tear ; but they smiled amid their

pains, and laughed those to scorn who inflicted the tor-

ments upon them, and cheerfully resigned up their souls,

expecting to receive them again.

§ 11. For the opinion is prevalent among them that

bodies are corruptible, and that the matter they are made
of is not permanent, but that souls are immortal and con-

tinue for ever, and that they come out of the most thin air,

and are united to bodies as to prisons, into which they are

drawn by a certain natural enticement ; and when they are

set free from the bonds of the flesh, they then rejoice and
mount upwards as if released from a long bondage. They
think also, like the sons of the Greeks, that good souls

have their habitations beyond the ocean, in a region that is

neither oppressed with storms of rain or snow, nor with in-

tense heat, but refreshed by the gentle breathing of the

west wind, which perpetually blows from the ocean ; while

they allot to bad souls a murky and cold den, full of never-

ceasing punishments. And indeed the G-reeks seem to me
to have the same notion, when they allot the Islands of

the Blest to their brave men, whom they call heroes and
demigods, but to the souls of the wicked the region of the
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ungodly in Hades, -where their mythology relates that

certain persons are punished, such as Sisyphus and Tan-
talus and Ixion and Tityus ; on the supposition first that

souls are immortal, and next with a view to repel people

from vice and exhort them to virtue ; for they hold that

good men become better in the conduct of their life by
the hope they have of reward after death, and that the

vehement inclinations of bad men to vice are restrained

by fear, and by the expectation they are in, that although
they may escape detection in this life, they will suffer

immortal punishment after death. These are the divine

doctrines of the Essenes about the soul, which unavoidably
attract such as have but once tasted their philosophy.

§ 12. There are also those among them who profess to

foretell things to come, by reading the holy books, and
using several sorts of purifications, and being conversant

with the sayings of the prophets : and it is but seldom that

they miss in their predictions.

§ 13. There is also another order of Essenes, who agree

with the rest as to their way of living and customs and
laws, but differ from them as regards marriage. For they

think that those who do not marry cut off the principal

part of human life, which is the continuance of mankind,
nay, more, that if all men should be of the same opinion,

the whole race of mankind would soon fail. However, they

try their spouses for three years, and if they find that they
have their menses thrice, as a trial that they are likely to

be fruitful, they then marry them. But they do not go
with their wives when they are with child, showing that

they do not marry out of regard to pleasure, but only to

have children. Now the women go into the baths with
some of their garments on, as the men do with drawers on.

Such are the customs of this order of Essenes.

§ 14. As to the two other sects first mentioned, the

Pharisees are esteemed most skilful in the exact inter-

pretation of their laws, and are the first sect. They ascribe

all things to fate and God, and yet allow that to do what
is right or the contrary is principally in men's own power,

although fate co-operates in every action. They think also

that all souls are immortal, but that the souls of good men
only are removed into other bodies, while the souls of bad
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men are punished with eternal punishment. But the
Sadducees, the second sect, take away fate entirely, and
suppose that God is not the cause of our doing or not
doing what is bad, and they say that to do what is good
or had lies in men's own choice, and that the one or the
other so belongs to every one, that they may act as they
please. They also take away belief in the immortality of
the soul, and in punishments and rewards in Hades.
Moreover, the Pharisees are friendly to one another, and
cultivate concord for the general utility, but the behaviour
of the Sadducees to one another is rather rude, and their

intercourse with those of their own party is as bearish as
if they were strangers to them. Such is what I had to
say concerning the philosophic sects among the Jews.

CHAP. IX.

The Death of Salome. The Cities which Herod and Philip
huilt. Pilate's action causes Disturbances. Tiberius puts
Agrippa into Bonds, but Gaius frees him from them, and
mahes him King. Herod Antipas is banished.

§1-

AND now, when the ethnarchy of Archelaus had become
a Eoman province, the other sons of Herod, Philip and

Herod who was called Antipas, administered their own
tetrarchies. And when Salome died, she bequeathed to
Julia, the wife of Augustus, both her toparchy and Jamnia,^
as also her grove of palm-trees in Phasaehs.^ And when
the Eoman empire devolved upon Tiberius, the son of Julia,

upon the death of Augustus, who had reigned fifty-seven
years six months and two days, both Herod and Philip

continued in their tetrarchies, and the latter of them built

the city of Caesarea^ near the fountains of the Jordan in the

' Yeinak. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.

" Fusail. Jewish War, i. 21, § 9.
* Caesarea Philippi, Bdnids. Jewish War, i. 21, § 3.
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region of Paneas, as also the city of Julias ^ in Lower
Graulanitis. Herod also built the city of Tiberias ^ in Galilee,

and one in Persea called Julias.^

§ 2. Now Pilate, who was sent into Judsea as governor

by Tiberius, introduced into Jerusalem by night covered

up those images of Caesar that are called standards.

This excited a very great tumult among the Jews when it

was day ; for those that were near them were astonished at

the sight of them, feeling that their laws were trodden

under foot, for those laws do not permit any sort of image
to be brought into the city. And besides the indignation

which the citizens themselves had at this, proceeding, a vast

number of the people came flocking out of the country.

They hastened to Csesarea * to Pilate, and besought him to

have those standards removed from Jerusalem, and to

respect their ancient laws. And upon Pilate's denial of

their request, they fell down prostrate upon the ground,

and continued immoveable in that posture for five days
and as many nights.

§ 3. On the next day Pilate sat upon his tribunal in the

great circus, and called to him the multitude, as if desirous

to give them an answer, and then gave a signal to the soldiers

according to a preconcerted arrangement to surround the

Jews with their weapons. So the band of soldiers stood
round about the Jews in three ranks, and the Jews were in

the utmost consternation at that unexpected sight, and
Pilate told them that they should be cut in pieces, unless

they would receive Csesar's images, and gave a signal to

the soldiers to draw their swords. Thereupon the Jews, as

if by agreement, fell down in vast numbers together, and
bared their necks, and cried out that they were ready to be
slain rather than that their law should be transgressed.

Thereupon Pilate was greatly surprised at their invincible

regard to their religion, and gave orders that the standards
should be at once carried away from Jerusalem.

§ 4. After this he raised another disturbance by ex-

1 Perhaps ei- Tell. Life, § 72 ; Antiq. xviii. 2, § 1 ; Jewish War, iii.

10, § 7.

" Tubariya. Life, pass. ; Antiq. xviii, 2, § 3.
^ Betharampha. Jewish War, ij. i, § '>,

' Cfesarea Paliustina, Kaisariyeh.
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pending the sacred treasure wliicli is called Corban on an
aqueduct,' whereby he brought water from a distance of

four hundred furlongs. At this the multitude were indig-

nant, and when Pilate was come to Jerusalem, they flocked

round his tribunal, and made a clamour. Now, as he was
apprised beforehand of this disturbance, he mixed up his

own soldiers in their armour with the multitude, and ordered

them to conceal themselves in the dress of private men, and
not to use their swords, but to beat with their staves those

that made the clamour, and he gave them the signal to do so

from his tribunal. And the Jews were so beaten, that many
of them perished from the stripes they received, and many
of them were trodden to death by one another in their

flight. And the multitude was dismayed at the calamity

of those that were slain, and held their peace.

§ 5. Meantime Agrippa, the son of that Aristobulus

who had been put to death by his father Herod, went to Tibe-

rius, to accuse Herod the tetrarch. But though Tiberius did

not receive his accusation, he stayed at Eome, and cultivated

a friendship with other men of note, and especially with
Caius the son of G-ermanicus, who was then but a private

person. Now this Agrippa, on one occasion feasting Caius,

was very complaisant to him in several other ways, and at

last stretched out his hands, and openly prayed that Tibe-

rius might die, and that he might soon see him emperor

of the world. This was told Tiberius by one of Agrippa'

s

domestics, and he was very angry, and shut up Agrippa in

prison, and had him ill treated there for six months, until

Tiberius died, after he had reigned twenty-two years six

months and three days.

§ 6. But when Caius was made emperor, he released

Agrippa from his bonds, and made him king of Philip's

tetrarchy, for Philip was now dead. And Agrippa's arriv-

ing at that degree of dignity inflamed the ambitious de-

sires of Herod the tetrarch ; who was chiefly induced

to hope for royalty by his wife Herodias, who reproached

him for his sloth, and told him that it was only because he

would not sail to the emperor, that he had lower rank
;

for since the emperor had made Agrippa a king from a

' Tlie aqueduct which conveyed water from the springs in the JVdiJi/

el-'Arriib to ' Solomon's Pools,' near Bethlehem.
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private person, mucli more would lie advance him from a
tetrarch to the same dignity. These arguments prevailed
with Herod, so that he went to Gains, by whom he was
punished for his ambition by being banished into Spain.
For Agrippa followed him to accuse him and Caius also
gave him Herod's tetrarchy. And Herod died in Spain,
where his wife joined him in exile.

CHAP. X.

Caius commands that Ms Statues should he set up in the

Temple itself; and how Petronius acted in the case.

§1-

NOW Caius Csesar did so grossly abuse the fortune he
ha.d arrived at, as to take himself to be a god, and to

desire to be called so, and to cut ofE those of the greatest

nobility in his own country, and to extend his impiety to

the Jews. Accordingly, he sent Petronius with an army to

Jerusalem, to place his statues in the temple, and com-
manded him, in case the Jews would not receive them, to

slay those that opposed this step, and to enslave all the
rest of the nation. But God concerned himself with these
commands. And Petronius marched out of Antioch
into Judaea with three legions and many Syrian auxili-

aries. Now some of the Jews could not believe the
rumours of war, but those that did believe them were
in the utmost anxiety how to defend themselves. And a
panic diffused itself presently through the whole nation,
for the army was already come to Ptolemais.

§ 2. This Ptolemais' is a maritime city of Galilee, built

in the great plain. It is surrounded by mountains ; that
on the east side, sixty furlongs off, belongs to Galilee ; that
on the south belongs to Carmel,' which is distant from it a
hundred and twenty furlongs ; and that on the north is the
highest of them all, and is called by the people of the coun-
try The Ladder of the Tyrians,' and this is at the distance

' 'JMa, Jewish War, i. 2, § I.

^ Mount Carmel, on the south side of the Bay of Acre.
' Bds en-Nakurah, between Acre and Tyre.
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of a himdred furlongs. The very small river Beleeus^ runs
by it, at the distance of two furlongs from the city, near
which is Memnon's monument, which has near it a re-

markable place no larger than a hundred cubits ; which
is round and hollow, and yields such sand as glass is made
of, and when this sand has been emptied by the many
ships loaded there, the place is filled again by the winds,
which sweep into it, as if on purpose, sand which lay
remote, and was common sand, which this mine turns
at once entirely into a glassy sand. And what seems to me
still more wonderful, the glassy sand which once leaves that
place becomes common sand again. Such is the nature of

the place we are speaking of.

§ 3. And now the Jews assembled together in great
numbers with their wives and children in the plain that
was near Ptolemais, and made supplications to Petronius,

first on behalf of their laws, and next on behalf of them-
selves. So he was prevailed upon by the multitude of the

siipplicants, and by their supplications, and left his army
and the statues at Ptolemais, and went on to Galilee, and
called together the multitude and all the men of note to

Tiberias, and declared to them the power of the Romans,
and the threatenings of Caius, and, also argued that

their petition was unreasonable. For as all the nations

subject to Eome had placed the images of the emperor in

their several cities among the rest of their gods, for them
alone to oppose it was alinost like the behaviour of rebels,

and was insulting to the emperor.

§ 4. And when they insisted on their law, and the cus-

tom of their country, and how it was not lawful for them
to put even an image of God, much less of a man, in any
profane part of their country, much less in the temple,

Petronius replied, "And am not I also bound to keej)

the law of my lord? Por if I transgress it, and spare

you, I shall justly perish. And he that sent me, and not

I, will war against you ; for I am under command as well

as you." Thereupon the whole multitude cried out, that
" they were ready to suffer for their law." Petronius then

tried to quiet their noise, and said to them, " Will you then
make war against the emperor?" The Jews said that they

' The Nahr N'amein.

IV. M
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offered sacrifices twice every day for the emperor and the

Roman people ; but if he would set up his statues, he
must first sacrifice the whole Jewish nation ; and they
were ready to expose themselves to be slain with their

children and wives. At tliis Petronius felt both astonish-

ment and pity on account of their invincible regard to

their religion, and their courage which made them ready
to die for it. And they were dismissed for the time with-

out effecting their object.

§ 5. But on the following days he assembled together the

influential men privately, and the multitude publicly, and
sometimes besought them, and sometimes advised them,
but chiefly threatened them, insisting upon the power
of the Romans, and the anger of Caius, and also the
necessity he was himself under. But as they could be no
way prevailed upon, and he saw that the country was in

danger of continuing unsown (for it was about seed-time
that the multitude continued for fifty days together idle),

he at last assembled them together, and told them that it

was best for him to run some hazard himself ;
" for either,

by the divine assistance, I shall persuade the emperor, and
shall myself gladly escape danger as well as you, or if he
continue in his rage, I will readily expose my own life for

such a great number as you are." Thereupon he dismissed
the multitude, who prayed greatly for his success, and led

his army back from Ptolemais, and returned to Antioch ;

'

from whence he sent a letter at once to the emperor, and
informed him of the march he had made into Judsea, and
of the supplications of the nation ; and said that, unless
he had a mind to lose both the country and the men in it,

he must permit them to keep their law, and must counter-
mand his former injunction. Caius answered his letter in

no measured terms, and threatened to have Petronius put to
death for his being so tardy in carrying out his commands.
But it happened that those who brought Caius' answer
were tempest-tossed on the sea for three months, while
others that brought the news of Caius' death had a good
voyage. So Petronius received news of Caius' death twenty-
seven days before he received the emperor's answer against
himself.

' On the Orontes.
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CHAP. XL

Concerning the Empire of Claudius and the Reign of
Agrippa. Concerning the Deaths of Agrippa and of
Herod, and what Family they both left behind them.

NOW when Caius liad been emperor three years and
eight months, and had been slain by treachery, Claudius

was carried ofE by the army that was in Eome and made
emperor. But the senate, at the suggestion of the consuls,

Sentius Saturninus and Pomponius Secundus, gave orders

to the three regiments of soldiers that sided with them to

keep the city quiet, and assembled in the Capitol, and re-

solved to oppose Claudius by force, on account of the bar-

barous treatment they had met with from Caius ; for they
determined either to settle the nation under an aristocracy,

as it had of old been governed, or at least to choose by vote

such an emperor as was worthy of the position.

§ 2. Now it happened that Agrippa at this time sojourned

at Eome, and that not only the senate called him to con-

sult with them, but also Claudius sent for him from the

camp, that he might help him in this emergency. And
he, perceiving that Claudius was in effect emperor already,

went to liim. And Claudius sent him as an ambassador
to the senate, to let them know what his intentions were,

and to state first that it was against his will that he was
carried off by the soldiers, but he thought it was not

right to leave them in the lurch in their zeal for him, and
if he should do so, his own fortune woiild be uncertain,

for it was dangerous to have been once called to the empire.

Claudius added further, that he would administer the

government as a good prince, and not as a tyrant ; for he
would be satisfied with the honour of being called emperor,

but would, in every one of his actions, permit them all to

give him their advice ; for even if he had not been by
nature a man of moderation, yet the death of Caius would
be a sufficient lesson how soberly he ought to act.

§ 3. This message was delivered by Agrippa. And the
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senate, relying on their army and wise counsels, replied

that they would not endure a voluntary slavery. When
Claudius heard what answer the senate had made, he sent

Agrippa again to take to them the foUowiag message, that

he would not betray those that had sworn to be true to

him, and if he had to fight, would fight unwillingly against

such as he had no mind to fight with ; however [if it must
come to that], it was proper to choose a place without the

city to fight in ; for it was impious to pollute the temples

of their city with the blood of their fellow-country-

men simply because of their ill-advisedness. And when
Agrippa had heard this message, he delivered it to the

senate.

§ .4. Meantime one of the soldiers on the side of the

senate drew his sword, and cried out, " Fellow-soldiers,

what is the meaning of our choosing to kill our brothers,

and to attack our kindred who are with Claudius, when
we have one for our emperor whom no one can blame, and
who has so many just claims on those against whom we
are going to fight ? " When he had said this, he marched
through the whole senate, and attracted to his side all his

fellow-soldiers. Upon this all the patricians were imme-
diately in a great fright at being thus deserted ; but as

there appeared no other course of safety, they made haste

to Claudius the same way as the soldiers. But those that

had more eagerly wooed fortune met them before the walls

with their naked swords ; and there was reason to fear

that those that reached the camp first would have been in

danger, before Claudius knew what violence the soldiers

were going to offer them, had not Agrippa rushed up and
told him what danger they were incurring, and that unless

he restrained the violence of those men who were mad
against the patricians, he would lose those on whose
account it was glorious to rule, and would be emperor over
a desert.

§ 5. When Claudius heard this, he restrained the violence

of the soldiers, and received the senate in the camp, and
treated them in an obhgiug manner, and went out with them
at once to offer thank-offerings to God on his accession to

the empire. And he bestowed on Agrippa his whole
paternal kingdom immediately, and also added Tracho-
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nitis^ and Auranitis,^ those countries that had been given

by Augustus to Herod, and also besides these the king-

dom which was called the kingdom of Lysanias.^ This gift

he signified to the people by a decree, and ordered the

magistrates to have the donation engraved on tables of

brass and set up in the Capitol. He also bestowed on his

brother Herod (who was also his son-in-law as he had mar-
ried Berenice) the kingdom of Chalcis.^

§ 6. So now riches quickly flowed in to Agrippa from his

enjoyment of such large dominions, nor did he waste the

money he had on small matters ; but he began to surround

Jerusalem with such a wall that, had it been brought to

perfection, would have made it impracticable for the

Romans to take it by siege ; but his death, which happened
at Csesarea,* before he had raised the walls to the intended

height, prevented this. He had then reigned three years,

and had governed his tetrarchies three previous years.

He left behind him three daughters, by his wife Cypres,

viz. Berenice, Mariamne, and Drusilla, and a son Agrippa

by the same mother. And as he was a very young child,

Claudius made the country a Eoman province again, and
sent Cuspius Fadus to be its governor, and after him
Tiberius Alexander, who, making no alterations in the

ancient laws, kept the nation in tranquillity. After this

Herod the king of Chalcis also died, and left two sons

by his brother's daughter Berenice, whose names were

Berenicianus and Hyrcanus. He also left a son Aristo-

bulus by his former wife Mariamne. There was besides

another brother of his that died a private person ; his

name was also Aristobulus, and he left a daughter whose

name was Jotape. These, as I formerly said, were the

children of Aristobulus the son of Herod. Now Aristo-

bulus and Alexander were sons of Herod by Mariamne,

and were put to death by their father. As for Alexander's

posterity, they reigned in Greater Armenia.

1 Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.

^ Abilene. Antiq. xix. 5, § 1.

' Kinnisrin. Jewish War, i. 9, § 2.

* Kaisarlyeh. Antiq. xix. 8, § 2.
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CHAP. XII.

Many Tumults under Cumanus, which are composed hij

Quadratiis. Felix is appointed Qovernor of Judcea.

Agrippa is advanced from Chalcis to a cjreaier King-
dom.

§1-

NOW after the death of Herod, king of Chalcis, Claudius
set Agrippa, the son of Agrippa, over his uncle's

kingdom ; and Cumanus succeeded Alexander in the ad-

ministration of the other province, under whom began
troubles and new calamities for the Jews. For when the
multitude were come together to Jerusalem to the feast

of Unleavened Bread, and a Soman cohort was stationed

above the portico of the temple, (for they always kept guard
under arms at the festivals, to prevent any outbreak which
the multitude thus gathered together might make,) one
of the soldiers pulled up his clothes, and stooped down,
and indecently exposed his backside to the Jews, and
spoke such words as you might expect from such a
posture. At this the whole multitude were indignant,

and made a clamour to Cumanus that he would punish the
soldier ; while the hot-headed youth, and such as were
naturally most riotous, fell to fighting, and snatched

up stones, and threw them at the soldiers. Upon this

Cumanus was afraid lest all the people should make an as-

sault upon him, and sent for more armed men. And as

they poured into the porticoes in great numbers, the
Jews were seized with a very great panic, and being beaten
out of the temple, fled pell-mell into the city ; and the
violence with which they crowded to get out was so

great, that they trod upon each other, and jostled one
another, till more than ten thousand of them were killed

;

insomuch that this feast became the cause of mourning
to the whole nation, and brought lamentation to every

family.

§ 2. Now there followed after this another calamity, which
arose from a tumult made by robbers ; for on the public road
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near Beth-horon,' one Stephen, a servant of the emperor,

was carrying some furniture, which the robbers fell upon,
and seized. Upon this Cumanus sent men to go round to the

neighbouring villages, and to bring their inhabitants to him.

bound, laying it to their charge that they had not pursued
after the robbers and arrested them. Then it was that a

certain soldier, finding in a certain village the sacred book
of the law, tore it to pieces, and threw it into the fire.^

Thereupon the Jewswere in great confusion, as if their whole
country were in a flame, being drawn together by their zeal

for their religion as if mechanically, and rushed with

united clamour to Csesarea to Cumanus, and made suppli-

cation to him, that he would not let this man go without

punishment who had offered such an affront to God and
their law. And he, perceiving that the multitude would
not be quiet unless they had a comfortable answer from
him, gave order that the soldier should be brought up and
led to execution through those that required to have him
punished ; and after that the Jews went their ways.

§ 3. After this there happened a fight between the

G-alilseans and Samaritans. For at a village called G-eman,^

which lies in the great plain of Samaria, as a great number
of Jews were going up to Jerusalem to the feast [of

Tabernacles], a certain G-alilsean was slain. At this a vast

number of people flocked together out of Galilee to fight

with the Samaritans ; but the principal men among them
went to Cumanus, and begged him, before the evil became
incurable, to go into the Samaritan district,* and bring the

authors of this murder to punishment, for there was no other

way to separate the multitudes without coming to blows.

However, Cumanus postponed their supplications to other

affairs he was then about, and sent the petitioners away
without effecting their object.

§ 4. But when this murder was reported at Jeru-

' The Boman road from Jerusalem to Joppa, Jaffa, which passed

through the two Beth-horons.
^ Keiand notes here, that the Talmud, in recounting ten sad accidents

for which the Jews ought to rend their garments, recltons this for one :

'• When they hear that the law of God is burnt."—W.
' JenXn. Antiq. xx. 6, § 1 ; Jewish War, iii. 3, § 4.

* Surely ti'f rriv ^a/iapeinSa is necessary. Itaque verti.
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salem, it greatly disturbed the multitudes, and they left

the feast, and set out for Samaria ^ without any generals,

nor would they be ruled by any of the magistrates that en-

deavoured to restrain them. But their factious and
marauding bands were led by one Eleazar, the son of

Dinseus, and by Alexander, who fell upon those that bor-

dered on the Acrabatene toparchy," and slew them, without

sparing any age, and set their villages on fire.

§ 5. But Cumanus took one troop of horse, called the

troop of Sebaste,^ from Ceesarea, and came to the assistance

of those that were being devastated. He also seized upon
many of those that followed Eleazar, but slew most of

them. As for the rest of the multitude of those that went
so zealously to fight against the Samaritans, the rulers of

Jerusalem ran out in sackcloth and with ashes on their

heads, and begged of them to go their ways, and not

by their attempt to revenge themselves upon the Samari-

tans to provoke the Eomans to come against Jerusalem,

but to have compassion upon their country and temple,

their children and wives, and not to bring the utmost
risk of destruction upon them merely to avenge one

Galilsean. The Jews listened to them and dispersed ; but

still a great many betook themselves to robbery in hope of

impunity, and plundering and insurrection on the part of

the more daring happened over the whole country. And the
influential persons among the Samaritans went to Tyre to

Ummidius Quadratus, the governor of Syria, and desired

that they that had laid waste their country might be
punished : the great men also of the Jews, and Jonathan
(son of Ananus), the high priest, went there and said that

the Samaritans were the beginners of the disturbance, be-

cause of the murder they had committed, and that Cumanus
had caused what had happened from his unwillingness to

punish the actual perpetrators of that murder.

§ 6. But Quadratus put off both parties for the time,

and told them, that when he went to those places, he
would make a diligent inquiry into all the circumstances.

' Sebustieh.
'' The name is still retained in 'Akraheh. Jew'sli War, iii. 3, § 5

;

iv. 9, §§ 3, 9.

^ Samaria.
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After this lie went to Caesarea, and crucified all those whom
Cumamis had taken, alive; and when he was come from
thence to the city of Lydda,' he heard the statement of the
Samaritans, and sent for eighteen of the Jews who he
learned had been concerned in that fight, and had them
beheaded : but he sent two others of those that had the
greatest influence, and also Jonathan and Ananias, the high
priests, as also Ananus the son of Ananias, and some other
eminent Jews, to Claudius, as also the most illustrious of
the Samaritans. He also ordered Cumanus and the tribune
Celer to sail to Home, to give Claudius an account of what
had been done. When he had arranged all this, he went
up from Lydda to Jerusalem, and finding the multitude
celebrating the feast of Unleavened Bread without any
tumult, he returned to Antioch.

§ 7. Now when Claudius at Eome had heard what
Cumanus and the Samaritans had to say (in the presence
of Agrippa, who zealously espoused the cause of the Jews,
as many influential men stood by Cumanus), he con-

demned the Samaritans, and commanded that three of the

most influential persons among them should be put to

death : and he banished Cumanus, and had Celer sent

bound to Jerusalem, to be delivered over to the Jews to be
tortured, and drawn round the city, and then beheaded.

§ 8. After this Claudius sent Felix, the brother of

Pallas, to be governor of Galilee and Samaria and Persea,

and removed Agrippa from Chalcis to a greater king-

dom ; for he gave him the tetrarchy which had belonged
to Philip, which contained Batansea and Trachonitis and
Gaulanitis : and he added to it the kingdom of Lysanias,

and the province which Varus had governed. Now
Claudius himself died when he had reigned thirteen years

eight months and twenty days, and left Nero as his suc-

cessor in the empire, whom he had adopted by his wife

Agrippina's intrigues as his successor, although he had a

son of his own, whose name was Britannicus, by Messahna
his former wife, and a daughter whose name was Octavia,

whom he had married to Nero. He had also a daughter
Antonia by Petina.

» Ludd. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.
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CHAP. xin.

Nero adds four Cities to Agrippa's Kingdom ; hut the other

Farts of Judcea are under Felix. The disturbances raised

by the Sicarii, and the Magicians, and by an Egyptian

false Prophet. The Jews and Syrians have a Contest at

Ooesarea.

§1-

NOW as to the many ways in which Nero, becoming
mad from his excessive felicity and riches, abused his

good fortune, and how he slew his brother and wife and
mother, after whom he transferred his barbarity to the
most noble persons, and how, at last, he was so dis-

tracted that he became an actor in the scenes and upon the

theatre, all this I shall pass over because it is universally

known. But I shall turn to what happened to the Jews
in his time.

§ 2. Nero, then, bestowed the kingdom of Lesser

Armenia ^ upon Herod's son Aristobulus, and he added to

Agrippa's kingdom four cities, with the toparchies belong-

ing to them, as Abila ^ and Julias in Peraea,^ and Tarichea *

and Tiberias in Galilee ; but he made Felix governor over

the rest of Judaea. This Felix captured Eleazar the arch-

robber, who had ravaged the country for twenty years, and
many that were with him, alive, and sent them to Home

;

while the robbers he crucified, and the people who were
caught in their company, whom he brought to punishment,
were an innumerable multitude.

§ 3. When the country was rid of these, there sprang
up another sort of robbers in Jerusalem, who were called

Sicarii, who slew men in the day-time and in the midst of

the city, especially at the festivals, when they mixed
with the multitude, and concealed little daggers under
their garments, with which they stabbed those that were
their enemies ; and when any fell down dead, the mur-

^ Armenia Minor e.xtended west of ihc Euphrates over a portion of
Asia Minor.

'' Near Suk Wddy Barada, in Anti-Lebanon. Antiq. xix. 5, § 1
;

XX. 7, § 1. Jewish 'War, ii. 1 1, § 5.

3 Jewish War, ii. 3, § 1. * Kcrak. Jewish War, i. 8, § 9.
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derers joined the bystanders in expressing their indigna-
tion, so that from their plausibility they could by no
means be discovered. The first man who was slain by
them was Jonathan the high priest, afterwhom many were
slain every day, and the fear men were in of being so
treated was more harassing than the calamity itself, every-
body expecting death every hour, as men do in war. So
men kept a look out for their enemies at a great distance,
and even if their friends were coming, they durst not trust
them any longer, but were slain iu the midst of their sus-
picions and precautions. Such was the celerity of the
plotters, and so cunning was their contrivance against de-
tection.

§ 4. Another body of wicked men also sprung up, cleaner
iu their hands, but more wicked iu their intentions, who
destroyed the peace of the city no less than did these
murderers. Tor they were deceivers and deluders of the
people, and under pretence of divine illumination were for

innovations and changes, and prevailed on the multitude
to act like madmen, and went before them into the wilder-

ness, pretending that God would there show them signs of

liberty. But Felix thought this step the beginning of a
revolt ; so he sent some horse and foot, and cut to pieces a
great number of them.

§ 5. But an Egyptian false prophet did the Jews more
mischief still. He was a cheat and impostor, and yet got
credited as a prophet, and came into Judaea, and got to-

gether thirty thousand deluded men, whom he led round
foom the wilderness to the Mount which was called the

Mount of Olives, and intended to break into Jerusalem by
force from that place ; and if he could but once conquer
the Roman garrison and the people, he intended to

domineer over them by the assistance of those body-guards
of his that were to break into the city with him. But
Felix prevented his attempt, and met him with his Roman
soldiers, and all the people assisted Felix against him, so

that, when it came to a battle, the Egyptian ran away with

a few others, but most of those that were with him were
either killed or taken alive : and the rest of the multitude

dispersed every one to their own homes, and there con-

cealed themselves.
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§ 6. Isow when these had been quieted, it happened, as

it does in a diseased body, that another part caught the

infection. For several impostors and robbers assembled
together, and urged the Jews to revolt, and exhorted them
to assert their liberty, inflicting death on those that

continued in obedience to the Roman government, and
saying that such as wiUingly chose slavery ought to be by
force detached therefrom. And they divided themselves

into different bodies up and down the country, and plun-

dered the houses of well-to-do people, and slew the men
themselves, and set villages on fire ; so that all Judsea was
filled with the effects of their madness. And thus this

war was every day more and more fanned into flame.

§ 7. There was also another disturbance at Csesarea,' the

Jews, who were a mixed population there with the Syrians,

raising a tumult against them. The Jews maintained that

the city was theirs, and said that he who built it was
a Jew, namely king Herod. The Syrians admitted that its

builder was a Jew, but argued that it was none the less

built for Greeks ; for he who set up statues and temples in

it could not design it for Jews. On this matter both
parties had a controversy with one another, and the quarrel

came at last to arms, and the bolder on both sides daily

inarched out to fight. For the elders of the Jews were

not able to put a stop to their own people that were dis-

posed to be riotous, and the Greeks thought it a disgrace

for them to be overcome by Jews. Now the Jews had the

best of it in riches and strength of body, but the Greeks
had the advantage of assistance from the soldiers ; for most
of the Roman army there was raised out of Syria, and thus
being kinsmen they came readily to their assistance. How-
ever, the commanders were anxious to allay the disturbance,

and kept arresting those that were most for fighting on
either side, and punished them with stripes and bonds.
But the sufferings of those that were arrested did not
frighten the rest, or make them desist ; but they were still

more exasperated and riotous. And on one occasion when
the Jews had beaten the Syrians, Felix came into the
market place, and commanded them to go their ways, and
threatened them if they would not ; and as they did not

' Kaisariyeh.
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obey him, lie sent his soldiers against them, and slew a great
many of them, and also plundered their property. And
as the disturbance still continued, he chose out the leading
men on both sides, and sent them as ambassadors to Nero,
to argue on the merits of the case.

CHAP. XIV.

Festus succeeds Felix, who is succeeded by Alhinus, and he by
Flortis ; who by the Barbarity of his Rule forces the

Jews into War.

§1-

NOW Festus succeeded PeUx as governor, and tried to

put down those that most ravaged the country.

So he arrested most of the robbers, and slew a great

many of them. But Albinus, who succeeded Festus, did
not execute his office in the same manner, for there was no
kind of wickedness but he had a hand in it. For not only

did he in his official position steal and plunder every

one's substance, and burden the whole nation with taxes,

but he permitted the relations of such as were in prison for

robbery, and had been put there either by the senate of

every city or by former governors, to redeem them for

money, and nobody remained in the prisons as a malefactor,

but he who gave him nothing. At this time the audacity

of the innovating party at Jerusalem was very great, as the

opulent by their money got impunity for their rioting from.

Albinus, while those of the people who delighted not in

quiet joined themselves to the associates of Albinus. And
every one of these wicked wretches was surrounded by
his own band of robbers, while himself, like an arch-robber

or tyrant, made a figure among his company, and abused

his authority over his satellites to plunder those that lived

quietly. So it happened that those who were robbed of

their goods were forced to hold their peace, though they had
cause for great indignation, and those who had escaped

were forced to flatter him that deserved punishment, from

fear of suffering the same things. And to sum up, nobody
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durst speak their minds, for tyranny was generally pre-

valent ; and at this time the seeds were sown which brought
the city to destruction.

§ 2. And though such was the character of Albinus,

fet G-essius Florus, who succeeded him, showed him to

have been a most just person by comparison. For the

former did most of his ill-deeds in private and with a sort

of dissimulation, but Gressius made a show of his lawless-

ness to the nation, and as though he had been sent as an
executioner to punish condemned malefactors, omitted no

sort of outrage. For in cases that required pity he was
most barbarous, and in disgraceful things he was most
shameless ; nor could any one outdo him in disguising

the truth, nor contrive more subtle ways of deceit.

He indeed thought it a poor thing to get money out of

individuals, so he spoiled whole cities, and ruined entire

bodies of men at once, and did all but j)ublicly pro-

claim all over the country that everybody had liberty

to turn robber, upon condition that he went shares in the

spoil. And owing to his cupidity entire toparchies were
brought to desolation ; and many people left their country,

and fled into strange provinces.

§ 3. Now as long as Cestius Gallus administered the

province of Syria, nobody durst send an embassage to him
against Florus. But when he came to Jerusalem at the ap-

proach of the feast of Unleavened Bread, the people crowded
round him, not fewer in number than three millions,' and
besought him to commiserate the calamities of their

nation, and clamoured against Florus as the bane of their

country. But as he was present, and stood by Cestius,

he mocked at their petition. But Cestius quieted the ex-

citement of the multitude, and assured them that he
would take care that Florus should hereafter treat them
in a more gentle manner, and returned to Antioch. And
Florus conducted him on his way as far as Csesarea, and
deluded him, for he had at that very time the inten-

^ Here we may note, that 3,000,000 of tlie Jews were present at the
passover, a.d. 65, which confirms what Josephus elsewhere informs us
of, that at a passover a little later, they counted 256,500 paschal lambs,
wiiich. at twelve to each lamb, which is no immoderate calculation, come
to 3,078,000. See vi. 9, § 3.—W.
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tion in his anger of procuring war against the nation,
for by that means alone he thought he could conceal his
crimes. For he expected that, if peace continued, he
should have the Jews for his accusers before the emperor,
but if he could make them revolt, he should divert the
emperor's ' attention from smaller matters by this greater
evil. So he every day augmented their calamities, in order
to induce them to revolt from the Eomans.

§ 4. Now it happened at this time, that the G-reeks of

CsBsarea had won then* case, and obtained of Nero the
government of the city, and had brought back his judicial

decision in writing, and at the same time began the war,
in the twelfth year of the reign of Nero, and seventeenth
of the reign of Agrippa, in the month of Artemisius.

Now the cause of this war was by no means proportioned

to the heavy calamities which it brought upon us. For
the Jews that dwelt at Caesarea having a synagogue near
the place, whose owner was a certain Caesarean Grreek, had
frequently endeavoured to purchase the place, and had
offered for it a sum many times its value ; but as the owner
contemptuously refused their offers, and also raised other

buildings upon the place by way of affront to them, and
built workshops, and left the Jews but a narrow and very

difficult passage to their synagogue, the hotheaded Jewish
youths went hastily at first to the workmen and forbade

them to build, and as Florus stopped their violence, the

leading men of the Jews, among whom was John the pub-
lican, being in the utmost distress what to do, tried to bribe

Florus by eight talents to hinder the work. He then,

being intent upon nothing but getting money, promised
he would do for them all they desired of him, and took

the money and went away from Caesarea ^ to Sebaste,^ and
left the riot to take its course, as if he had sold a licence

to the Jews to fight it out.

§ 5. The next day, which was the seventh day of the

week, when the Jews were crowding apace to their syna-

gogue, a certain riotous person of Caesarea turned an

earthen vessel bottom upwards at the entrance of the

' Reading avrov (instead of avrSiv, which crept in from the line

above).
^ Csesarea PaliEstina, Kaisariyeh. ^ Samaria, Sebuslieh.
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synagogue, and sacrificed birds in it.' This thing terribly

exasperated the Jews, because their laws were affronted,

and the place was polluted. And the sober and moderate
portion of the Jews thought it well to have recourse to

their governors again ; but ,the riotous portion, and such

as were in the fervour of their youth, were vehemently
inflamed to fight. The riotous Greeks also of Oaesarea stood

ready for the same purpose (for they had, by agreement,

conducted the man to sacrifice), so they soon came to

blows. Then Jucundus, the master of the horse, who
was ordered to prevent the fight, came up and took
away the earthen vessel, and endeavoured to put a stop to

the riot. But as he was overcome by the violence of the

people of Csesarea, the Jews seized the books of their law,

and retired to Narbata, a place so called belonging to

them, which was sixty furlongs from Caesarea. But John,

and twelve of the principal men with him, went to

riorus to Sebaste, and complained bitterly of what had
happened, and besought him to help them, modestly re-

minding him of the eight talents they had given him.
But he had them arrested, and put in prison, on the

charge of carrying the books of their law from Caesarea.

§ 6. At this the people of Jerusalem were very indig-

nant, but they restrained their passion. However, Plorus, as

if he had a contract for the work, blew up the war into a
flame, and sent some to the sacred treasure to take seventeen

talents out, pretending that the emperor wanted them. At
this the people were in confusion immediately, and ran toge-

ther to the temple with piercing cries, and called upon the
emperor's name, and besought him to free them from the
tyranny of Plorus. Some also of the insurgents hurled the
most disgraceful reproaches against Morus, and carried a
basket about and begged some small coins for him, as for

a miserable beggar. But he was not made ashamed thereby

' Take here Dr. Hudson's very pertinent note. " By this action," says

he, " the killing of a bird over an earthen vessel, the Jews were exposed
as a leprous people (for that was to be done by the law in the cleansing

of a leper, Levit. xiv.). It is also known that the Gentiles reproached
the Jews as subject to the leprosy, and believed that they were driven

out of Egypt on that account. This, that eminent person, Mr. Reland,
suggested to me."—\V.
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of Hs love of money, but was provoked to get still more.
And instead of going to Caesarea, as he ought to have done,
and quenching the flame of war which was beginning there,

and so taking away the causes of any disturbance, for which
purpose indeed he had received a sum of money, he set

out with an army of horse and foot for Jerusalem, that he
might carry out his purpose by the arms of the Eomans,
and by terrorism and threats fleece the city.

§ 7. But the people, wishing to make Florus ashamed of

his impetuosity, met his soldiers with acclamations, and
prepared to receive him obsequiously. But he sent on
Capito a centurion with fifty horsemen, and bade them go
back, and not now make a show of receiving him in an
obliging manner, when they had so foully reproached him
before ; and said that if they were brave and bold, they
ought to jeer him to his face, and to show themselves
lovers of liberty, not only in words, but with their

weapons also. At this message the multitude was dis-

mayed, and upon the charging of Capito' s horsemen iato

the midst of them, they dispersed before they could salute

Florus, or manifest their submissive behaviour to the sol-

diers. And they retired to their own houses, and spent

the night in fear and dejection.

§ 8. And now Florus took up his quarters at the palace
;

and on the next day he had his tribunal set before it, and
sat upon it, when the high priests, and the principal

people, and aU those of the greatest eminence in the city,

came before his tribunal ; upon which Florus commanded
them to deliver up to him those that had abused him, and
told them that they should themselves share in his ven-

geance, if they did not produce the guilty persons. But they

affirmed that the people were peaceably disposed, and
begged forgiveness for those that had spoken amiss ; for

they said it was no wonder at all that in so great a

multitude there should be some too bold and because of

their youth foolish, but it was impossible to distinguish

those that had offended from the rest, as each one was sorry

for what he had done, and would deny it from fear of

what would follow. They said he ought, however, to pro-

vide for the peace of the nation, and to determine to pre-

serve the city for the Eomans, and rather for the sake of

IV. N
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a great number of innocent peojjle to forgive a few that

were guilty, than because of a few wicked to trouble so

large and loyal a body of men.

§ 9. Plorus was more provoked at this, and called out

aloud to the soldiers to plunder that which was called the

upper market-place, and to slay those whom they met.

And they, taking this exhortation of their commander
in a sense to suit their desire of gain, did not only

plunder the place they were sent to, but rushed into every

house, and slew the inhabitants. And the citizens fled

along the narrow lanes, and the soldiers slew those that

they caught, and no sort of plunder was omitted. They
also arrested many quiet peoj^le, and brought them before

Florus, whom he first insulted by scourging, and then
crucified them. And the entire number of those that

perished that day, with their wives and children (for they
did not spare even infants), was about three thousand and
six hundred. And what made this calamity the heavier,

was the following novelty in Roman barbarity : for Morns
ventured now to do what no one had done before, that is,

to have men of the equestrian order scourged' and nailed

to the cross before his tribunal ; who, although they were
by birth Jews, yet had that Roman dignity.

CHAP. XV.

Ooncerning Berenice's Petition to Florus to spare the Jews,
which was in vain, as also how, after the seditious Flame
was quenched, it ivas kindled again by Florus.

§1.

AT this time king Agrippa had set out for Alexandria,
to congratulate Alexander on his having obtained

the government of Egypt from Nero. But liis sister

Berenice was at Jerusalem, and when she saw the lawless
conduct of the soldiers, she was sorely affected at it ; and

' Here we have examples of native Jews who were of the equestrian
order among the Romans, and so ought never to have been whipped or
crucified, according to the Roman laws. See almost the like case in St.

Paul himself, Acts xxii. 25-29.—W.
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frequently sent the masters of her horse, and her body-
guards, to Florus, and begged of him to leave ofE these
slaughters. But he would not comply with her request,
and paid no regard either to the number of those already
slain, or to the nobility of her that interceded, but only
thought of the gain he might make by plundering. And
the violence of the soldiers raged even against the queen
herself ; for they not only ill-treated and killed those whom
they took under her very eyes, but would indeed have
killed her also, had she not prevented them by fleeing to
the palace, and staying there all night with her guards,
fearing the violence of the soldiers. Now she was staying
at this time at Jerusalem, in order to perform a vow which
she had made to G-od. For it is usual with those that
have been afflicted either with disease, or with any other
distresses, to make vows, and for thirty days before they
offer their sacrifices to abstain from wine, and to shave
the hair of their head. Berenice was now performing all

this, and she stood barefoot before Floras' tribunal, and
besought him [to spare the Jews]. But so far was she
from having any reverence paid to her, that she ran some
danger of being slain herself.

§ 2. These events happened on the sixteenth day of
the month Artemisius. Now the next day the multitude,
who were in great distress, ran together to the upper
market-place, and made the loudest lamentations for those
that had perished ; and most of their cries reflected on
Florus. At this the principal persons were terrified, as

also the high priests, and rent their garments, and fell

down before each of them, and begged them to be quiet,

and not to provoke Florus to some irremediable act of

violence in addition to what they had already suffered.

And the multitude complied immediately, out of reverence

to those that besought them, and in the hope that Florus
would do them no more injury.

§ 3. But Florus was vexed that the disturbance was
over, and endeavoured to kindle the flame again, and sent

for the high priests and the other eminent persons, and
said that the only proof that the people would desist

from any further rioting would be for them to go out

and meet the soldiers that were coming up from Caesarea,
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for two cohorts were on the road. And while they were

still calling the multitude together, he despatched mes-

sengers with directions to the centurions of the cohorts

on the road to teU the soldiers that were under them
not to return the Jews' salutations, and if they said any-

thing against Florus, they were to use their weapons. Now
the high priests assembled the multitude in the temple,

and desired them to go and meet the Romans, and to

salute the cohorts civiUy, before their miserable case should

become incurable. This the riotous party refused to do,

and the remembrance of those that had Ijeen slain made
the people incline to the bolder policy.

§ 4. Then every priest, and every minister of Grod, brought

out the holy vessels, and the ornamental garments wherein

they used to conduct their services, and the harpers and
singers of hymns with their instruments of music fell down
before the multitude, and begged of them that they would
preserve those holy ornaments to them, and not provoke

the Eomans to carry off their sacred treasures. One might
also see the high priests themselves, with dust sprinkled on
their heads, and their bosoms bared as their clothes were

rent ; these besought every one of the eminent men by
name, and the multitude en masse, that they would not by
offending in a very small matter betray their country to

those that were desirous to lay it waste. They asked what
benefit it would bring to the Eoman soldiers to have a

salutation from the Jews, or what improvement in their

own fortunes would come from their not going out now
to meet them ? For if they saluted them civilly, all pre-

text for beginning a war would be cut off from Florus, and
they would thereby gain their country, and freedom from
aU further sufferings. Besides, it would argue great weak-
ness in them to hearken to a few riotous persons, when it

behoved them, who were so numerous a body, to force the
others to act soberly.

§ 5. They used these arguments to the multitude, and
restrained some of the riotous by threats, and others by
the respect that was paid them. They then led them out

quietly and orderly to meet the soldiers, and when they
were come up with them, they saluted them. But as

they made no answer, the riotous cried out against Florus,
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which, was the signal given for falling upon them. The
soldiers therefore surrounded them at once, and struck
them with their clubs, and as they fled away, the horsemen
pursued them and trampled them down, so that many fell

down dead by the strokes of the Eomans, but more by
their crushing one another. And there was a terrible

squeeze near the gates, and as every body made haste to

get before another, the flight of all was retarded. And
there was a terrible destruction among those that fell

down, for they were so crushed and bruised by the number
of those that trampled upon them, that none of them could

be recognised by his relations for burial. The soldiers also

fell pell-mell upon those whom they met, and beat them,
and thrust back the multitude through the place called

Bezetha, forcing their way to get in, and seize upon the

temple and Antonia. Florus also, being desirous to get

those places iuto his possession, led out of the king's palace

such as were with him, and did his utmost to get to

the citadel. But his attempt failed, for the people turned

round on him, and checked his impetuosity, and as they

stood upon the tops of their houses, threw their darts

at the Eomans. And as they were sorely galled by those

weapons that came from above, and were not able to cut

their way through the multitude, who blocked up the

narrow streets, they retired to the camp which was at the

palace.

§ 6. But the riotous were afraid lest Florus should

come upon them again, and get possession of the temple

through Antonia; so they got immediately upon those

cloisters of the temple that joined Antonia, and cut them
down. This cooled the avarice of Florus, for whereas he

was eager to obtain the treasures of Grod, and so was

desirous of getting into Antonia, he left off his attempt

now the cloisters were broken down. And he sent for the

high priests and the Sanhedrim, and told them that he

was himseK indeed going to leave the city, but that he would

leave them as large a garrison as they should desire.

Thereupon they promised that everythiug should be secure,

and that they would make no innovations, in case he would

leave them one cohort only, but not the one which had

fought with the Jews, because the multitude bore it ill-
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will in consequence of what they had suffered from it ; so

he changed the cohort as they desired, and returned with

the rest of his force to Csesarea.

CHAP. XVI.

Cestius sends Neapolitanus the Tribune to see in what Co7idi-

tion the Affairs of the Jews luere. Agrippa makes a Speech

to the Jews to divert them from their intention of making

War against the Romans.

§1-

FLOEUS next tried another plan to bring about war,

and wrote to Cestius, falsely accusing the Jews of re-

volting, and imputing the beginning of the former fight to

them, and pretending that they had been its authors,

whereas they had only been the sufferers. However, the

rulers of Jerusalem were not silent upon this occasion, but

also themselves -s^-rote to Cestius, as did Berenice also,

about the lawlessness of Florus against the city. And
he, upon reading both accounts, consulted with his cap-

tains. Now some of them thought it best for Cestius to go

up with his army, either to punish the revolt, if revolt there

really was, or to make the Jews more settled if they re-

mained faithful to the Eomans, but he thought it best

himself to send on one of his intimate friends to see the

state of affairs, and to give him a faithful account of the

state of mind of the Jews. So he sent one of his tribunes,

whose name was Neapolitanus, who met with king Agrippa
at Jamnia,' as he was returning from Alexandria, and
told him who it was that sent him, and on what errand he
was sent.

§ 2. Now at this time the high priests, and influential

persons among the Jews, as also the Sanhedrim, came to

greet king Agrippa. And after they had paid him their

court, they lamented their own calamities, and related to

him the barbarous treatment they had met with from
Florus ; at which Agrippa was really very indignant, but

' Yebnah. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.
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craftily transferred Ms anger towards the Jews whom he
really pitied, wishing to abate their high thoughts of
themselves, and by trying to make them believe that they
had not been ill treated, to dissuade them from avenging
themselves. And they, being of better understanding
than the rest, and because of their wealth wishing for

peace, understood that this rebuke which the king gave
them was meant kindly. The people also came sixty fur-

longs out of Jerusalem, and greeted both Agrippa and
Neapolitanus. But the wives of those that had been slain

came running first of all and lamenting, and the people at

their wailing turned to lamentation also, and besought
Agrippa to assist them : they also loudly complained to

NeapoHtanus of the many miseries they had endured under
Floras, and showed both him and Agrippa, when they had
come into the city, how the market-place was desolate,

and the houses plundered. They then persuaded Neapoli-

tanus, by means of Agrippa, to walk round the city with
only one attendant as far as Siloam,' that he might see for

himself that the Jews submitted to aU the rest of the

Romans, and hated only Floras because of his exceed-

ing barbarity to them. So he walked round, and had
sufficient experience of the mildness of the people, and
then went up to the temple, where he called the multitude

together, and highly commended them for their fidelity to

the Romans, and earnestly exhorted them to keep the

peace ; and having done such reverence to the temple of

God as he was allowed to do, returned to Cestius.

§ 3. But as for the multitude of the Jews, they ad-

dressed themselves to king Agrippa and to the high

priests, and begged they might have leave to send ambas-

sadors to Nero against Floras, and not by their silence

after such great slaughter raise the suspicion that they

were disposed to revolt ; for they said they would seem to

have been the first beginners of the war, if they did not

first show who it was that began it. And it appeared

plain that they would not be quiet, if any body should

hinder them from sending such an embassage. And al-

though Agrippa thought it an invidious thing for them to

' The village or fountain of Siloam, Silwdn.
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appoint persons to go and accuse riorus, yet he did not
thint it for his interest to allow the Jews to drift into war.

He therefore called the multitude together into the colon-

nade, and placed his sister Berenice in a conspicuous

place on the house of the Asamonaeans ^ (which was above
the colonnade opposite the upper city, and a bridge joined

the temple to the colonnade), and spoke to them as follows.

§ 4.^ "If I saw that you were all determined to go to war
with the Eomans, and that the purest and most single-

hearted of the people did not purpose to live in peace, I

should not have come forward to speak to you, nor been
so bold as to give you counsel. Tor all discourse that

tends to persuade men to do what they ought to do is

superfluous, when the hearers are all agreed to do what is

wrong. But because some are impelled to war because
they are young, and without experience of the miseries

it brings, and others from an unreasonable expectation of

regaining their liberty, and others from cupidity and the
hope that, if affairs are in confusion, they may make gain
at the expense of the weak, I have thought it right to

convene you all together, and to say to you what I think
to be for your advantage, that so the former may grow
wiser and change their minds, and that the best men
may come to no harm by the ill-advisedness of some. And
let not any one raise a clamour against me, if what he
hears me say does not please him. For as to those who
are absolutely resolved upon revolt, it will still be in their
power to retain the same sentiments after my exhortation,
but my discourse will fall to the ground, even with relation

to those that have a mind to hear me, unless you will all

keep silence. I am well aware that many declaim on the
injuries that have been done you by your Eoman governors,

' The palace of the Asamonaeans was on the brow of the western hill

of Jerusalem, above the causeway over which ran the road from the
Temple to Herod's Palace.

* In this speech of king Agrippa we have an authentic account of the
extent and strength of the Eoman empire when the Jewish war began.
He is the same Agrippa who said to Paul, "Almost thou per-
suadest me to be a Christian," Acts xxvi. 28, and of whom St. Paul
said, " He was expert in all the customs and questions of the Jews,"
ver. 3. See another intimation of the limits of the same Roman empire,
Jewish War, iii. 5, § 7.—W.
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and pass encomiums on liberty. But before I examine
who you are and against whom you intend to fight, I shall

first separate this complication of pretexts. For iE you aim
at avenging yourselves on those who have done you injury,

why do you sing the praises of liberty ? But if you think all

servitude intolerable, complaint against particular governors
is superfiuous ; for even if they treated you with moderation,
it would still seem equally disgraceful to be in servitude.

Consider now these cases one by one, and see how little

reason there is for your going to war ; and first consider the
accusations you make against your Bioman governors. Now
one ought to be submissive to those in authority, and not
to give them any provocation. But when you reproach men
greatly for small offences, you excite those whom you re-

proach to be your adversaries ; for this will only make
them leave off hurting you privately, and with some
degree of modesty, and lay you waste openly. Now nothing
so much mitigates strokes as bearing them with patience

;

and the quietness of those who are injured diverts in-

jurious persons from afflicting. But suppose the Roman
officials are injurious to you, and are incurably severe

;

yet it is not all the Romans who thus injure you, nor has

the Emperor, against whom you are going to make war, in-

jured you. For it is not by their command that any wicked
governor is sent to you; for those who are in the West
cannot see those that are in the East ; nor indeed is it

easy for them there even to hear of what is done in these

parts. Now it is absurd to make war against a great many
for the sake of one, and against such a mighty nation

for a small cause, and that when they do not even know
of what we complain. Nay, what we complain of may
soon be corrected. For the same Roman governor will

not continue for ever, and it is likely that his successors

will come vrith more moderate inclinations. But if war be

once begun, it is not easily laid down again, nor borne

without calamities. Next, as to the desire of now re^

covering your liberty, it is somewhat late in the day for

that, for you ought before to have striven earnestly not

to have lost it. For the first experience of slavery is

hard to endure, and the struggle that you might never

have been subjected to it would have been just. But that
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slave who has once been brought into subjection, and then
revolts, is rather a refractory slave than a lover of liberty-

It was the proper time for doing all that was possible to

keep out the Romans when Pompey first came into the

country. But indeed our ancestors and their kings, though
they were much better situated than you are, both as to

money and bodies and souls, did not resist a small body
of the Roman army. And yet do you, who have inherited

obedience, and who are so much inferior in your circum-

stances to those who first submitted, venture to oppose the

entire empire of the Romans ? Even the Athenians, who,

to preserve the liberty of Greece, did once set fire to their

own city, and pursued as a fugitive in a single ship that

haughty Xerxes (who sailed on the land and walked on the

sea, and could not be contained by the seas, but led an army
too broad for Europe), and broke the tremendous power of

Asia at small Salamis,' are yet at this time servants to the

Romans, and the orders sent from Italy manage the leading

city of Greece. The Lacedaemonians also, after Thermopylae ^

and Platoea ' and Agesilaus' promenade through Asia, are

content with the same masters. The Macedonians also, who
still plume themselves on Philip and Alexander, and see

the empire of the world panting for them, endure so great

a change, and pay their homage to those whom fortiuae

has advanced in their stead. Nay, ten thousand other

nations have greater right than we to claim their liberty,

and yet submit. Tou are the only people who think it a

disgrace to be servants to those to whom all the world has
submitted. Wliat army do you rely on ? What arms do
you depend on ? Where is your fleet, that may sweep
the Roman seas? Where the treasures that will suffice

for your attack on them ? Do you think that you will

war against Egyptians and Arabians ? Will you not care-

fully reflect upon the strength of the Roman empire ? Will

you not compare with it your own weakness? Has not your
army been often beaten even by the neighbouring nations,

while the power of the Romans is invincible throughout

The small island of Salamis off the Pirseus.

The allusion is to the famous defence of the pass in 480 B.C.

That is after the memorable battle of Platiea in 479 B.C.
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the known world ? Nay, rather, they seek for something
still beyond that. For aU the Euphrates is not a sufficient

boundary for them on the east, nor the Ister * on the north,
and for their southern limit Libya ^ has been traversed by
them as far as countries uninhabited, as Grades ^ is their

limit on the west ; but they have sought for another world
beyond the ocean, and have carried their arms as far as

Britain which was never known before. What then are

you ? Are you richer than the Gauls, stronger than the
Germans, wiser than the Greeks, more numerous than all

men in the world ? Why does confidence stir you up
against the Romans ? Some one will say. It is hard to en-

dure slavery. Yes, but how much harder is this to the

Greeks, who are esteemed the noblest of all people under
the sun, yet, though they inhabit so large a country, obey
six Eoman fasces. The same is the case with the Macedo-
nians, who have juster reason to claim their liberty than
you have. What is the case with the five hundred cities of

Asia ? Do they not without any garrison pay their homage
to a single governor and to the consular fasces ? Why need
I speak of the Heniochi ' and Colchians,' and the nation of

the Tauri,^ and those that inhabit the Bosporus,' and the

nations about Pontus' and MBSotis," who formerly knew not

so much as a lord of their own, but are now subject to

three thousand armed men, and forty long ships keep in

peace the sea which before was unnavigable and tempes-

tuous ? How strong a plea may Bithynia, and Oappa-

docia, and the people of Pamphylia, the Lycians, and
Cilicians," put in for liberty ! Tet they pay tribute with-

out a struggle. The Thracians again, whose country ex-

' The Danube. ' Jewish War, ii. 7, § 4.

' Cadiz.
" A Colchian tribe between the western edge of the Caucasus and

the Black Sea.
' The Colchians were chiefly settled on the eastern and S.E. shores of

the Black Sea.
^ The inhabitants of the Crimea.
~ The Bosphorus.
" On the S. shore of the Black Sea.

' The Sea of Asov.
^^ Bithynia was in the N.W. of Asia Minor; Cappadoeia in the east

of Asia Minor, and west of Anti Taurus ; and Lycia, Pamphylia, and

Cilicia on the south coast.
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tends in breadth, five days' journey, and in length seven,

and is much more rugged and easily defended than yours,

and by the rigour of its cold keeps off armies, do not they
submit to two thousand Eomans in garrison? Are not
the lUyrians, who inhabit the adjoining country as far as

Dalmatia and the Ister, governed by barely two legions

;

by which also they put a stop to the incursions of the

Dacians ?
' As for the Dalmatians, who made such fre-

quent insurrections to regain their liberty, and who
could never before be so thoroughly subdued but that

they always gathered their forces together again and re-

volted, are they not now very quiet under one Eoman
legion ? However, if great advantages might provoke any
people to revolt, it might the Gauls most of aU, who are

so thoroughly fortified by nature, on the east by the Alps,

on the north by the river Ehine, on the south by the

Pyrenees, and on the west by the ocean. Now although
these Gauls have such bulwarks, and have no fewer than
three hundred and five nations among them, and have,

one may say, the fountains of happiness within them-
selves, and send out plentiful streams of their good things

over almost the whole world, yet they endure being tribu-

tary to the Romans, and deriving their prosperous condi-

tion from them ; and they undergo this, not because they
are of effeminate minds, or because they are of an ignoble

stock, since they warred for eighty years to preserve their

liberty; but because they were cowed not only by the

power of the Eomans, but by their good fortune, which
does more for them than their arms. They are therefore

kept in servitude by twelve hundred soldiers, a number
hardly as many as their cities. Nor has the gold dug out
of the mines of Spain sufficed to support the war to pre-

serve Spanish liberty, nor their vast distance from the
Romans by land and by sea, nor the martial tribes of the
Lusitanians '^ and Cantabri,^ nor the neighbouring ocean

' Uacia included Wallachia, and portions of Moldavia, Transylvania,
Hungary, &c.

2 Lusitania was on the west side of the Spanish Peninsula, and
included Portugal.

^ The Cantabrians inhabited the north side of the Spanish Peninsula

east of the Asturias, and are supposed to be represented by the Basques.
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with its tide, which was yet terrible to the ancient inhabi-
tants. Nay, the Eomans have extended their arms beyond
the pillars of Hercules, and have walked among the clouds
on the Pyrenees, and have subdued these nations. And
one legion is a sufficient guard for these people, although
they were so hard to conquer and so remote from Rome.
Who is there among you again who has not heard of the
great number of the Germans ? Tou have no doubt your-
selves frequently observed their strength and size, since
the Eomans have them among their captives everywhere.
Tet these Germans, who dwell in an immense country,
who have spirit even greater than their bodies, and a soul
that despises death, and who are in rage more fierce than
wild beasts, have the Rhine as the boundary of their im-
petuosity, and are tamed by eight Roman legions. Such
of them as were taken captive became their servants

; and
the rest of the entire nation were obliged to save them-
selves by flight. Do you also, who depend on the walls of
Jerusalem, consider what a wall the Britons had. For the
Romans sailed to them and subdued them, though they
were surrounded by the ocean, and inhabited an island

that is not less than our world, and four legions hold so

large an island. And why should I say more P since even
the Parthians, that most warlike race, lords of so many
nations, and possessed of such mighty power, send hostages
to the Romans ; and you may see in Italy the nobility of

the east on the pretext of peace submitting to serve them.
Now as almost all people under the sun pay homage to the
Roman arms, wUl you be the only people that will war
against them ? Will you disregard the fate of the Cartha-
ginians, who, in the midst of their brags about the great
Hannibal, and the nobility of their Phoenician extraction,

fell by the hand of Scipio ? Nor indeed have the Cyre-
nseans ' of Lacedsemonian extraction, nor the Marmaridse,^
a nation extending as far as the regions uninhabitable for

want of water, nor the Syrtes,' terrible to such as barely

' The people of Cyrene, now el-Krenna, in the Tripoli district.

^ The principal indigenous tribe W. of Egypt, between Cyrene and
the Nile.

' The people of the Syrtica Regio, between the Greater Syrtis, Gtdf
of Sidra, and the Lesser Syrtis, Gulf of Gabes.
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hear them mentioned, nor the Nasamones ^ and Moors," and
the immense multitude of the Numidians,^ been able to

put a stop to Eoman valour. As for the third part of the

habitable earth [Africa] (whose nations are not easy even

to number), which is bounded by the Atlantic Sea and the

pillars of Hercules,* and supports an innumerable multi-

tude of Ethiopians as far as the Eed Sea, this the Romans
have subdued entirely ; and besides the annual fruits of

the earth, which feed the population of Rome eight months
in the year, its inhabitants over and above pay all sorts

of tribute, and readily afford revenues for the necessities

of the government, not like you esteeming subordination

to Rome a disgrace, though they have but one Roman
legion quartered among them. And indeed what need is

there for showing you the power of the Romans in remote
countries, when it is so easy to learn it from your neigh-

bour Egypt, which extends as far as the Ethiopians and
Arabia Felix,^ and borders upon India, and contains seven

million five hundred thousand men, besides the inhabitants

of Alexandria, as may be inferred from the revenue of the

poll tax
;
yet it is not ashamed to submit to the Eoman

government, although it has in Alexandria a great incentive

to revolt, because it is so populous and rich, and also ex-

ceeding large, its length being thirty furlongs, and its

breadth no less than ten ; and it pays more tribute to the

Romans in one month than you do in a year ; and besides

what it pays in money, it sends corn to Rome that feeds its

population four months [in the year] : it is also fortified on
all sides either by almost impassable deserts, or by seas

that have no havens, or by rivers, or by lakes. But none
of these things has been found too strong for the good
fortune of the Romans ; but two legions that are quartered
in that city are a bridle both for the remoter parts of Egypt,
and for the parts inhabited by the nobility of the Mace-
donians. Whom then wiU you take for your allies for the

1 One of the most powerful nomadic tribes on the N. coast of Libya.
^ The inhabitants of Mauretania, on the N. W. coast of Africa.
' Numidia was the central tract of country on the N. coast of Africa.
^ The two hills, Calpe and Abyla. on either side of the Straits of

Gibraltar.
' The Peninsula of Arabia.
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war from the uninhabited parts of the world ? For all that

are in the inhabited part of the world are Romans ; unless

indeed any of you extends his hopes beyond the Euphrates,

and supposes that those of your own nation that dwell in

Adiabene ' will come to your assistance. But certainly they

will not embarrass themselves with so great a war on un-

justifiable grounds, nor, if they should follow such ill advice,

will the Parthian s permit them so to do ; for it is their con-

cern to maintain the truce that is between them and the

Romans, and they wiU. be supposed to violate its conditions,

if any people under their rule march against the Romans.
Nothing remains, therefore, but that you have recourse to

divine assistance ; but this also is already on the side of the

Romans ; for it is impossible that so vast an empire should

be maintained without God's favour. Reflect also how
impossible it will be for you zealously to observe your

religious customs, which are hard to be observed even when
vou fight against those whom you are easily able to conquer

;

and how can you then most of all hope for God's assistance,

when, by being forced to transgress his law, you will make
him turn his face from you ? And if you keep the sabbath

days, and will not be prevailed on to do any thing on them,

vou will easily be taken, as your forefathers were byPompey,
who pushed on his siege most vigorously on those days on

which the besieged rested. But if in time of war you trans-

p-ress the laws of your country, I cannot tell on what account

vou will afterwards go to war. For your concern is but

one, not to break any of your country's laws. And how will

vou call upon God to assist you, when you are voluntarily

transgressing against his religion? Now all men enter

into war either relying on divine or on human assistance
;

but since your going to war will cut off both those assis-

tances, those that are for war choose evident destruction.

What hinders you from slaying your children and wives

with Tour own hands, and burning this most excellent

native city of yours ? For by this mad prank you would

any way escape the reproach of being beaten. But it is

well, my friends, it is well, while the vessel is still in the

haven, to foresee impending dirty weather, and not to sail

' One of the provinces of Assyria. Jewish War, ii. 19, § 1.
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out of port into the midst of the storm to certaia ruin

(for we justly pity those that fall into great misfortunes

without foreseeing them, but he who rushes into manifest

ruin gains reproaches as well). For certainly no one

can imagine that one can war by agreement, or that

when the Romans have got you in their power, they wiU
treat you with moderation, and will not rather, for an

example to other nations, burn your holy city, and utterly

destroy your whole nation. Nor will those of you who
shall survive the war be able to find a place where to

flee to, since all men have the Romans for their lords

already, or are afraid they shall have hereafter. And the

danger concerns not those Jews that dwell here only, but

those that dwell in other cities also ; for there is no people

in the world who have not some of you among them. And
all of these your enemies will slay if you go to war, and so

every city which has Jews in it will be filled with slaiighter

because of the iU-advisedness of a few men ; and they who
slay them will be pardoned. And if that slaughter shoiild

not take place, consider how wicked a thing it is to take

up arms against those that are so kind to you. Have pity,

therefore, if not on your children and wives, yet upon this

your metropolis, and its sacred precincts. Spare the

temple, and preserve the sanctuary with its holy things

for yourselves. Tor if the Romans get you in their power,

they will no longer abstain from them, when their former

forbearance shall have been so ungratefully requited. I

call your sanctuary, and the holy angels of God, and our

common country, to witness that I have not kept back any
thing that is for your safety. And if you will follow my
good advice, which you ought to do, you will have peace in

common with me ; but if you shall be led on by passion,

you will incur danger which I shall be free from."

§ 5. When Agrippa had spoken thus, both he and his

sister wept, and by their tears repressed a great deal of the

violence of the people. But still they cried out that they

would not fight against the Romans, but they would against

riorus because of what they had suffered at his hands.

To this Agrippa replied, that what they had already done

was like warring against the Romans. " For you have not

paid the tribute which is due to the Emperor, and you have
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cut off the porticoes from the tower Antonia. Tou will

therefore prevent any occasion of revolt, if you will but join

these together again, and pay your tribute. For the citadel

does not now belong to Floras, nor are you to pay the tribute

money to Florus."

CHAP. XVII.

Hmv the War of the Jews roith the Momans began. Also con-
cerning Manahem.

§ 1-

THE people heartened to this advice, and went up into

the temple with the king and Berenice, and began to

rebuild the porticoes ; the rulers also and senators divided
among them the villages, and collected the tribute, and
soon got together forty talents, which was the sum that
was deficient. And thus Agrippa put a stop for the
present to the war which seemed imminent. Moreover, he
tried to persuade the multitude to obey Florus, until the
Emperor should send out his successor. But they were
very provoked at this advice, and cast reproaches upon the
king, and bade him go out of the city ; nay, some of the
riotous had the impudence to throw stones at him. So as

the king saw that the violence of those that were for innova-

tions was not to be restrained, and was very angry at the
insults he had received, he sent their rulers and influential

persons to Csesarea ' to Florus, that he might appoint whom
he thought fit to collect the tribute in the country, and
departed himself to his own kingdom.

§ 2. Now at this time some of those that mainly brought
about the war assembled together and marched against a

certain fortress called Masada.' They took it by treachery,

and slew the Eoman garrison that was in it, and put
in some of their own party to keep it. At the same time

Eleazar, the son of Ananias the high priest, a very bold

youth, who was at that time governor of the temple, per-

' Csesarea Palae^tina, Kaisarlyeh,
2 Sebbek. Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.

IV. O
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suaded those that officiated in the divine service to receive

no gift or sacrifice for any foreigner. And this was the

beginning of our war with the Eomana ; for the priests

rejected sacrifices both on behalf of the JEmperor and the

Romans generally. And though many of the high priests

and principal men besought them not to omit the cus-

tomary sacrifice for their emperors, they would not be pre-

vailed upon, relying much upon their numbers (for the

most vigorous of the innovators co-operated with them),

but paying the chief regard to Eleazar, the governor of the

temple.

§ 3. Thereupon the influential persons assembled together

and conferred with the high priests and the leading men
among the Pharisees, and thinking all was at stake, and
that their calamities were becoming incurable, took counsel

what was to be done. And they determined to try what
they could do with the riotous by words, and assembled the

people before the brazen gate, which was the gate of the

inner temple that faced east. And first they inveighed at

some length against this attempt at a revolt, and at bring-

ing so great a war upon their country, and next they

showed their pretext to be unreasonable, for they said that

their forefathers had mainly adorned their temple with

donations bestowed on them by foreigners, and had always

received what had been presented to them by foreign

nations, and had not only not rejected any person's sacri-

fice, (for that was most impious,) but had also placed

donations round the temple which were still visible, and
had remained there so long a time. They added that they

did now but irritate the Romans to take up arms against

them, and invited them to make war upon them, and in-

troduced a novel and strange divine worship, and deter-

mined to run the hazard of having their city condemned
for impiety, if among the Jews only no foreigner might
either sacrifice or worship. And whereas if such a law
should ever be introduced in the case of an individual, they

would be indignant at it, as an instance of definite in-

humanity, they had no regard to the Romans and the

Emperor being excluded from such privileges ! However,

they could not but fear, if they rejected their sacrifices, that

they would not be allowed to offer their own, and that their
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city would te put out of tlie 'bail of the empire, unless they
grew wiser quickly, and restored the sacrifices as formerly,
and indeed amended their insolence before the report of it

came to the ears of those that had been iasulted.

§ 4. And as they said these thiags, they produced those
priests that were skilful in the customs of their country,
who declared that all their forefathers had received sacri-

fices from foreigners. But not one of the imiovators would
hearken to what was said, nay, even those that ministered
in the temple would not attend to their divine service, but
tried to stir up war. So the influential persons, perceiving
that the sedition was too much for them to put down, and
that the danger which would arise from the Eomans would
come upon themselves first, tried to secure their own per-

sonal safety, and sent some ambassadors to Plorus, the
chief of whom was Simon the son of Ananias, and others to

Agrippa, among whom the most eminent were Saul and
Antipas and Costobarus, who were of the king's kindred.
And they begged both Florus and Agrippa to come with an
army to the city, and cut ofE the sedition before it should
grow too great to be put down. Now this terrible message
was good news to Florus, and because his design was to

kindle a war, he gave the ambassadors no answer at all. But
Agrippa was equally solicitous for those that were revolting,

and for those against whom the war was being stirred up,

and wished to preserve the Jews for the Bomans, and the
temple and metropolis for the Jews ; he was also aware that
it was not for his own advantage that the disturbances

should continue, so he sent three thousand horse to the
assistance of the people from Auranitis and Batansea and
Trachonitis,' under Darius the master of his horse, and
Philip (the son of Jacimus) the general of his army.

§ 5. Upon this the influential persons and the high
priests, and aU those of the multitude that desired

peace, took courage, and occupied the upper city; for

the seditious party were masters of the lower city and the

temple. And they hurled stones and slings perpetually

against one another, and threw darts continually on both
sides; and sometimes they made sorties by troops, and

' Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.
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fought hand to hand, the seditious being superior in hold-

ness, but the king's soldiers in skill. These last strove

chiefly to make themselves masters of the temple, and to

drive out those who profaned the sanctuary; whUe the

seditious with Eleazar, besides what they had already,

strove to get possession of the upper city. Thus there was
perpetual slaughter on both sides for seven days ; and
each side kept the ground they had won.

§ 6. Now the next day was the festival of Xylophory,

at which the custom was for every one to bring wood for

the altar (that there might never be a want of fuel for the

fire which was unquenchable and always burning) ; upon
that day the seditious party excluded their adversaries from
the observance of this part of religion. And when they had
joined to themselves many of the Sicarii, (that was the
name given to such robbers as had under their bosoms
swords called Sicae,) who rushed up with those that were
not so well armed, they grew bolder, and carried their

undertaking further ; insomuch, that the kiag's soldiers

were overpowered by their numbers and dariag, and
gave way, and were forced out of the upper city. They
then attacked and set fire to the house of Ananias the high
priest, and to the palaces of Agrippa and Berenice : after

which they set fire to the archives, hastening to burn the
bonds belonging to creditors, and so to cancel all debts

;

and this was done to gain over the multitude of debtors, and
that they might persuade the poor to join with less fear in

insurrection against the more wealthy. And when the
keepers of the records fled away, they set fire to them.
And when they had thus burnt down the nerves of the city,

they rushed against the enemy. Thereupon some of the
influential persons and high priests went into vaiilts under
ground and concealed themselves, while others fled with
the king's soldiers to the upper palace, and shut the gates
immediately, among whom were Ananias the high priest,

and his brother Ezekias, and the ambassadors that had
been sent to Agrippa. And now the seditious were con-

tented with the victory they had got, and the buildings

they had burnt down, and proceeded no further.

§ 7. But on the next day, which was the fifteenth day of

the month Lous, they made an assault upon Antonia, and
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besieged the garrison whicli was in it two days, and took it,

and slew them, and set the citadel on fire ; after which they
marched to the palace, where the king's soldiers were fled,

and divided themselves into four bodies, and made an
attack upon the walls. As for those that were within,
none had the courage to sally out, because those that
assaulted them were so numerous ; but they posted them-
selves among the breast-works and turrets, arid shot at the
besiegers, whereby many of the robbers fell under the waUs.
Nor did they cease to fight with one another either by night
or by day, as the seditious supposed that those within would
be exhausted for want of food, and those within supposed
the besiegers would be worn out by their exertions.

§ 8. In the mean time one Manahem, the son of Judas
who was called the G-alilaean, (who was a very cunning
sophist, and had formerly reproached the Jews in the days
of Cyrenius, because after G-od they were subject to the
Eomans,) took some influential persons with him, and
went to Masada, where he broke open king Herod's
armoury, and gave arms not only to his own people, but to

other robbers also, and made them his body-guards, and
returned with the state of a king to Jerusalem, and became
the leader of the sedition, and directed the siege. But they
wanted proper instruments, and it was evidently im-
practicable to undermine the wall, because the darts came
down upon them from above. So they dug a mine from
a great distance under one of the towers and made it totter,

and having done that, they set on fire what was com-
bustible, and left it, and when the foundations were burnt
below, the tower fell down suddenly. But then another
wall was apparent, that had been built within ; for the be-
sieged were aware of what they were doing, and probably
the tower shook as itwas being undermined, so they made for

themselves another fortification. And when the besiegers

saw this unexpectedly, as they thought they had already

gained the place, they were dismayed, but those that were
within sent to Manahem, and to the other leaders of the

sedition, and asked that they might go out upon capitula-

tion. And this was granted to the king's soldiers and their

own countrymen only, who went out accordingly, but the

Eomans that were left alone were greatly dejected. For
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they were not aMe to force their way through, so great a
multitude, and they thought it would be a disgrace to ask
them to give them their right hand for their security, and
besides, if they should give it them, they could not depend
upon it. So they deserted their camp, as it was easy to
capture, and fled to the royal towers, called respectively

Hippicus and Phasaelus and Mariamne. But Manahem
and his men rushed to the place where the soldiers had
fled from, and slew as many of them as they could come
up with before they got up to the towers, and plimdered
their baggage, and set fire to their camp. This was done
on the sixth day of the month G-orpiaeus.

§ 9. And the next day the high priest Ananias was cap-

tured where he had concealed himself in an aqueduct of

the royal palace, and was slain with his brother Ezekias
by the robbers : and the seditious diligently guarded the
towers, lest any of the soldiers should escape. Now the
overthrow of the strong places and the death of the high
priest Ananias so pufEed up Manahem, that he became
barbarously cruel, and, as he thought he had no rival to

dispute the management of affairs with him, he was an
insupportable tyrant. But Eleazar and his party, after

they had interchanged their ideas, rose up against him, on
the ground that it was not right, as they had revolted

from the Romans out of the desire of liberty, to surrender
that liberty to any of their own people, and to put up
with a master, who, though he should be guilty of no
violence, was yet meaner than themselves ; as also, if they
were obliged to set some one over their public affairs, it

was fit they should give that privilege to any one rather

than to him. So they made an assault upon him in the
temple ; for he had gone up there to worship in a pompous
manner, adorned with royal garments, and had his fol-

lowers with him armed. And when Eleazar and his party
fell violently upon him, so did also the rest of the people,

and taking up stones to attack him with they threw them
at the sophist, for they thought if he were once killed that

the entire sedition would fall to the ground. Now Mana-
hem and his party made resistance for a while, but when
they perceived that the whole multitude were rushing upon
them, they fled which way every one was able : and those
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that were taken were slain, and those that hid themselves
were searched for. But a few got ofE safe and privately

escaped to Masada,' among whom was Eleazar, the son of
Jairus, who was akin to Manahem, and acted the part of
a tyrant at Masada afterwards. As for Manahem Mmself,
he fled to the place called Ophla,'' and there lay skulking in
private ; but they took him alive, and dragged him out
into the open, and tortured him with many sorts of torments,
and killed him, and they did the same to those that were
captains under him also, and particularly to the principal

instrument of his tyranny, whose name was Absalom.

§ 10. The people then, as I said, co-operated in this,

hoping to put a stop to the whole sedition ; but others

were in no haste to put an end to the war, but hoped to

prosecute it with less danger, now they had slain Manahem.
It is true, that when the people earnestly desired that they
would leave off besieging the soldiers, they were the more
earnest about it, till Metilius, who was the Roman general,

sent to Eleazar and his party, asking for their lives only,

and agreeing to deliver up their arms and whatever else

they had with them. The others readily complied with
their request, and sent to them G-orion the son of Nico-
medes, and Ananias the son of Sadduk, and Judas the son
of Jonathan, to give them the security of their right hands
and of their oaths. After this Metilius brought down his

soldiers, who, as long as they were in arms, were not
meddled with by any of the seditious, nor was there any
manifestation of treachery ; but as soon as, according to

the articles of capitulation, they had all laid down their

shields and swords, and without any further suspicion of

harm were going away, Eleazar's men attacked them in a
violent manner, and surrounded them and slew them,

while they neither resisted nor begged for mercy, but
only cried out upon this breach of the articles of capitula-

tion and their oaths. And thus were aU these men bar-

barously butchered except Metilius, for when he begged

for mercy, and promised that he would turn Jew and be
circumcised, they saved him only alive. The loss to the

Romans was but light, there being no more than a few

1 Sehbeh.
'' Ophel, immediately south of the Temple at Jerusalem.
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slain out of an immense army, but still it appeared to be
a prelude to the Jews' own destruction. And men made
public lamentation when they saw that the causes of the

war were incurable, and that the city was polluted with
such abominations, from which it was but reasonable to

expect some wrath from God, even though they should
escape vengeance from the Romans, and the city was full

of dejection, and every one of the moderate men in it were
in great alarm, as likely themselves to be punished for the

seditious. And indeed it so happened, that this butchery
took place on the sabbath day, on which day the Jews
have a respite from their works on account of divine

worship.

CHAP. xvni.

The Calamities and Slaughter that came upon the Jews.

§1-

NOW the people of Csesarea " slew the Jews that were
among them the very same day and hour, as if by

divine Providence, so that in one hour's time above twenty
thousand Jews were killed, and all Ceesarea was emptied
of them. And Plorus arrested such as ran away, and sent
them in bonds to the dockyards. At this stroke that the
Jews received at Csesarea, the whole nation was greatly
enraged ; so they divided themselves into several parties,

and laid waste the villages of the Syrians, and their neigh-
'bouring cities, Philadelphia ' and Sebonitis ^ and Gerasa *

and Pella° and Scythopolis." And after them they at-

tacked Gadara' and Hippos" and Gaulanitis," and some
cities they destroyed, and some they set on fire, and then

' Kaisarlyeh. ^ 'Amman. Jewish War, i. 2, § 4.
' Essebon, Heshbon, Hcsbihi. Antiq. xii. 4, § H : xiii. 15, § 4: xv.

8> § 5.

* Jerdsh. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8. « Fahil. Jewish \yar, i. 4, § 8.

° Bethshean, Beisun. Jewish War, i. 2, § 7.
'' Umm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
" SUsiyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7. ° Jewish War, i. 4, § 4.
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went to Kedasa' which belonged to the Tyrians, and to

Ptolemais ^ and G-aba ' and Ceesarea. Nor were either

Sebaste^ or Ascalon' able to oppose their violence; but
when they had burnt these to the ground, they entirely

demolished Anthedon ° and Gaza.' Many also of the vil-

lages that were round every one of these cities were plun-

dered, and an immense slaughter made of the men who
were taken in them.

§ 2. However, the Syrians were even with the Jews in

the number of the men whom they slew, for they killed

those whom they took in their cities, and that not only out

of the hatred they bore them, as formerly, but now to pre-

vent the danger under which they were from them. And
dire confusion spread through all Syria, and every city was
divided into two armies encamped against one another, and
the preservation of the one party lay in the destruction of

the other ; so the days were spent in shedding blood, and the

nights in fear, which last was of the two the more terrible.

Tor when the Syrians thought they had killed all the Jews,

they were suspicious also of the Judaizers, and as each side

did not care to slay those whom they only suspected on the

other, so did they greatly fear them when they were mixed

with the others, as if they were certainly foreigners. More-

over, desire of gain was a provocation even to such as had
of old appeared very mild and gentle to kiU the opposite

party ; for they plundered without fear the effects of the

slain, and carried off the spoils of those whom they slew to

their own houses, as if they had been gained on the field

of battle ; and he was esteemed a man of mark who got

the greatest share, as having overcome the greatest

number of enemies. It was common to see cities full

of dead bodies lying unburied, and those of old men and

infants, all dead and scattered about together; dead

women also lay amongst them, without any covering for

' Kedesh Naphtali, Kades. Antiq. v. i. § 24 ; ix. 11, § 1; xiii. 5,

§ 6. Jewish War, iv. a, § 3.
= 'Akka.
^ Jebdta. Life, § 24. Antiq. xv. 8, § 5 ; Jewish War, iii. 3, § 1.

* Samaria, Scbusiieh.
' 'Ascah'w. Jewish War, i. 9, § 2.

" Agrippias. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2. ' Ghmzeh.
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their natedness ; and the whole proviace was full of inex-

pressible calamities, while the threats of stiR more barha-
roTis practices everywhere inspired greater terror than what
had been already perpetrated.

§ 3. Hitherto the conflicts had been between Jews and
foreigners ; but when they made a raid upon Scythopolis,'

they found Jews that acted as enemies ; for they stood
in battle array with those of Scythopolis, and preferred

their own safety to the tie of kindred, and fought against

their own countrymen. However, their excessive zeal was
suspected. For those of Scythopolis were afraid that they
would make an assault upon the city in the night-time,

and so, to their great detriment, would excuse themselves
to their fellow-countrymen for their defection from them.
So they commanded them, if they would confirm their

concord and demonstrate their fidelity to them, who were
of a different nation, to go out of the city with their

families to a neighbouring grove. And when they had
done as they were commanded, without suspecting any
thing, the people of Scythopolis were quiet for two days,

to tempt them to be secure, but on the third night they
watched their opportunity, and cut all their throats, some
being off their guard, and some asleep. The number that
was slain was above thirteen thousand, and they plundered
them of all that they had.

§ 4. It is worth relating what befell Simon, who was
the son of one Saul (a man of reputation among the Jews),
and eminent for strength of body and boldness, although
he abused them both to the hurt of his fellow-countrymen.
For he went out every day and slew a great many of the
Jews of Scythopolis, and frequently put them to flight, and
became himself alone the cause of his army's conquering.
But a just punishment overtook him for the slaughter of

those of the same nation as himself. For when the people
of Scythopolis surrounded them and threw their darts at

them in the grove, he drew his sword, but did not attack
any of the enemy (for he saw that he could do nothing
against such a multitude), but he cried out in a very
moving manner, and said, " 0, ye people of Scythopolis,

' Bethshean, Beisdii.
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I deservedly suffer for what I have done with relation to

you, in giving you such proof of my fidelity to you, hy
slaying so many of those that were my kinsmen. Where-
fore we very justly experience the perfidiousness of

foreigners, as we treated our own nation most impiously.

I will therefore die, polluted wretch as I am, by mine own
hands ; for it is not fit I should die by the hand of our
enemies ; and the same action will be to me both a punish-

ment for my great crimes, and a testimony of my courage
to my commendation, that so no one of our enemies may
be able to brag that it was he that slew me, or insult me
as I fall." When he had said this, he looked round
about him upon his family, with eyes of mingled pity

and rage (that family consisted of his wife and children

and aged parents) ; and first he took his father by his grey

hairs, and ran his sword through him, and after him he

did the same to his mother, who was not reluctant, and
after them he did the same to his wife and children, each

aU but offering themselves to his sword, being desirous to

anticipate the enemy. And when he had slain all his

family, he stood upon their bodies in the sight of all, and
stretching out his right hand, that his action might be

observed by all, he sheathed his entire sword in his own
bowels. This young man is worthy of pity on account of

the strength of his body and courage of his soul ; but
suffered what he deserved because of his fidelity to

foreigners.

§ 5. Besides this butchery at Scythopolis, each of the

other cities rose up against the Jews that were in them, for

those of Ascalon^ slew two thousand five hundred, and those

of Ptolemais' slew two thousand, and put not a few into

bonds ; and those of Tyre ^ put a great number to death,

but kept a greater number in prison ; moreover, those of

Hippos * and Gadara ' did the same, for they put to death,

the boldest of the Jews, but kept those of whom they were

afraid in custody ; as did the rest of the cities of Syria,

according as each of them either hated or feared the Jews.

Only the Antiochians, the Sidonians, and Apameans,' spared

1 'Ascaldn. ' 'Akha. ' Sur.

* SUsiyeh. ' Umm Keis.

' The people of Apamea, Kul'at eUMedyk.
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those that dwelt with them, and had not the heart either

to kill any of the Jews, or to put them in bonds. Per-
haps indeed they spared them because their own numbers
were so great that they despised their attempts, but I
think most of this favour was owing to their pitying those

whom they did not see making any innovations. As
for the Grerasenes, they did no harm to those that abode
with them, and conducted those who had a mind to go
away as far as their borders.

§ 6. There was also a plot laid against the Jews in

Agrippa's kingdom. He had himself gone to Antioch to

Cestius Grallus, but had left one of his companions, whose
name was Noarus, who was akin to king Sohemus, to see

to public affairs. Now there came seventy men from
Batanaea,' who were the most considerable of their citizens

for their birth and understanding, and asked for some
troops, that if any tumult should happen, they might have
about them a guard sufficient to restrain the insurgents.

Then Noarus sent out some of the king's armed men by
night, and slew all those seventy, which bold action he
ventured upon without consulting Agrippa, and was such
a lover of money, that he chose to be so wicked to his own
countrymen, although he brought ruin on the kingdom
thereby : and he continued thus cruelly treating the nation

contrary to the laws, until Agrippa was informed of it, who
did not indeed dare to put him to death because of Sohe-
mus, but deposed him from his official position. As to

the seditious, they seized the fortress which was above
Jericho, called Cypres,' and cut the throats of the garrison,

and utterly demolished the fortifications. And about the

same time, the multitude of the Jews that were at Ma-
chferus ' urged the Romans who were in garrison to evacuate

the place and deliver it up to them. And they, being
afraid that the place would be taken by storm, made an
agreement with them to depart upon certain conditions

;

and when they had obtained the security they desired,

they delivered up the citadel, which the people of Ma-
cheerus fortified with a garrison and occupied themselves.

1 Jewish War, i. 20, § 4. = Jewish War, i. 21, § 4,

' Mekaur. Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.
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§ 7. As for Alexandria, the dissension 'between the people

of that place and the Jews was perpetual from the time when
Alexander [the Great], finding the Jews very ready in

assisting him against the Egyptians, gave them as a re-

ward for that assistance equal privileges in the city with

the Greeks themselves. And this honour continued to

them under his successors, who also set apart for them a

particular place, that they might live purer, if less mixed
up with foreigners, and they gave them this further privi-

lege, that they should be called Macedonians. And when
the Komans got possession of Egypt, neither the first

Csesar, nor any of his successors, thought of diminish-

ing the honours which Alexander had bestowed on the

Jews. But still conflicts perpetually arose between them
and the Greeks, and although the governors of both

these nations did every day punish many of them, yet did

the sedition grow worse ; but at this time especially, when
there were tumults in other places also, the disorders

among them broke out into a greater flame. For when
the Alexandrians had once a public assembly, to deliberate

about an embassage they were sending to Nero, a great

number of Jews and Greeks came flocking promiscuously to

the amphitheatre ; and when the Greeks noticed the Jews,

they immediately cried out, and called them their enemies,

and said they came as spies upon them, and rushed at them
and laid violent hands upon them. As for the rest of the

Jews they were slain as they ran away ; but there were three

men whom they captured and hauled along to burn them

alive ; but all the Jews came in a body to defend them, and

at first threw stones at the Greeks, but after that they took

torches, and rushed with violence into the amphitheatre,

and threatened that they would bum the people to a

man ; and would soon have done so, had not Tiberius Alex-

ander, the governor of the city, restrained their passion.

However, he did not first teach them wisdom by arms, but

privately sent among them some of the principal men,

and entreated them to be quiet, and not provoke the

Eoman army against them. But the seditious made a

jest of the entreaty of Tiberius, and railed at him.

§ 8. Now when he perceived that those who were for

innovation would not be pacified till some great calamity
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should overtake them, he let loose upon them those two
Eroman legions that were in the city, and together with
them five thousand other soldiers, who by chance were
there from Libya ' to the ruin of the Jews. And he per-

mitted them not only to kill them, but to plunder them of

what they had, and to set fire to their houses. These
soldiers rushed violently into that part of the city that

was called Delta (where the Jews lived together), and did

as they were bidden, though not without bloodshed. For
the Jews got together, and set those that were the best

armed among them in the front, and made resistance for

a great while ; but when once they gave way, they were
destroyed freely, and their destruction was complete, some
being taken in the open, and others forced into their

houses, which were first plundered of what was in them,
and then set on fire by the Eomans. And no mercy was
shown to infants, or regard paid to the aged, but they
went on slaughtering persons of every age, till all the place

overflowed with blood, and fifty thousand lay dead upon
heaps. Nor would the remainder have been spared had
they not betaken themselves to supplication, when Alex-

ander commiserated their condition, and gave orders to

the Eomans to retire. And they, being accustomed to obey
orders, left off kilhng at the first intimation ; but the

populace of Alexandria bore such excessive hatred to the
Jews, that it was difiicult to recall them, and it was a
hard thing to make them leave even their dead bodies.

§ 9. Such was the miserable calamity which at this time
befell the Jews at Alexandria. Thereupon Cestius thought
fit no longer to lie still, as the Jews were everywhere in-

volved in war : so he took from Antioch ' the twelfth legion

entire, and from each of the rest he selected two thousand,
with six cohorts of foot and four troops of horse, besides
those auxiliary troops which were sent by the kings ; of

which Antiochus sent two thousand horse, and three thou-
sand foot, all archers ; and Agrippa sent the same number
of foot, and one thousand horse ; Sohemus also followed
with four thousand, a third of which were horse, and the
rest archers ; and thus did Cestius set out for Ptolemais.^

' Jewish War, ii. 7, § 4. ' On the Oioutes. ^ 'Akia.
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There were also great numbers of auxiliaries gathered to-

gether from various cities, who indeed had not the same
skill in war as the soldiers, hut made up in zeal and hatred
to the Jews what they wanted in skill. Agrippa himself
also was*with Cestius, both as a guide in his march over the
country, and an adviser of what was fit to be done.
And Cestius took part of his forces, and marched against
Zabulon,^ a strong city of G-alLlee, which was called the
city of men, and divides Ptolemais from our nation. This
city he found deserted by its men, the population having
fled to the mountains, and full of all sorts of good things

;

these he gave leave to the soldiers to plunder, and set fire

to the city, although its houses were of admirable beauty,
and buUt like those in Tyre and Sidon and Berytus.' After
this he overran all the country, and plundered whatever
came in his way, and set fire to the villages round about,
and returned to Ptolemais. But when the Syrians, and
especially those of Berytus, continued plundering, the Jews
plucked up their courage again, for they knew that Cestius
had retired, and unexpectedly fell upon those that were
left behind, and cut to pieces about two thousand of them.

§ 10. And Cestius himself after leaving Ptolemais ar-

rived at Csesarea, but he sent on part of his army to Joppa,^

and gave order, that if they could surprise that city they
should occupy it ; but i£ the citizens should perceive they
were coming to attack them, they were then to wait for him
and the rest of the army. So some of them made a forced

march by the sea-side, and some by land, and so coming
upon them on both sides, they took the city with ease : and
as the inhabitants had made no provision beforehand for

flight, and far less for fighting, the soldiers fell upon them,
and slew them all, with their families, and then plundered
and burnt the city. And the number of the slain was eight

thousand four himdred. In like manner Cestius sent also

a considerable body of horse to the toparchy of Narbata *

that was near Csesarea, who devastated the country, and
slew a great multitude of its inhabitants, and plundered
-what they had, and burnt their villages.

' Apparently Chabolo, Kabul. Life, §§ 43, 44.
= Beirut. ' Jaffa.
* So called fi'om the town of Narbata. Jewish War, ii. 14, § 5.
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§ 11. Cestius also sent G-allus, tlie commander of the
twelfth legion, into G-alilee, entrusting to him as large a
force as he thought sufficient to subdue that nation. He
was received by Sepphoris/ the strongest city of G-alilee,

with acclamations of joy, and at this wise conduct the rest

of the cities were quiet. But the insurgents and robbers
fled to the mountain which lies in the very middle of G-alilee

opposite Sepphoris, and is called Asamon.^ And Gallus led
his forces against them. Now while these men were on
higher ground, they easily threw their darts upon the
Romans as they approached them, and slew about two
hundred of them ; but when the Romans made a detour
and got on higher ground still, they were soon beaten, nor
could they who had only light armour on stand a hand to
hand fight with men armed all over ; nor when they were
beaten could they escape the enemy's horse ; so that only
some few concealed themselves in certain places hard to get
at, while over two thousand were slain.

CHAP. XIX.

What Cestius did against the Jews; and how, upon Ms
besieging Jerusalem, he most unexpectedly retiredfrom that

City. Also how he was harassed by the Jews in his Betreat.

§1-

THEN Gallus, seeing nothing more that looked like

innovation in Galilee, returned with his army to
Caesarea. But Cestius removed from there with his whole
army, and marched to Antipatris ;

^ and when he heard
that a large Jewish force was concentrated in a certain

tower called Aphek,^ he sent a party on to fight them. But
they dispersed the Jews by fright before it came to a
battle : so they went on, and finding their camp deserted
burnt it, as also the villages that lay near it. And when
Cestius had marched from Antipatris to Lydda,' he found

^ Sefurieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5. * Probably Jebel Jurmuk.
^ Rds el-'Ain. Jewish War, i. 4, § 7. * Not identified.

' Ludd. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.
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the city empty of its men, for the whole multitude had gone
up to Jerusalem for the feast of Tabernacles. But he slew
fifty of those that showed themselves, and burnt the city,
and then marched on, and ascending by Beth-horon,' pitched
his camp at a certain place called Grabao,' fifty furlongs
from Jerusalem.

§ 2. Now when the Jews saw the war already approach-
ing their metropolis, they left the feast and betook them-
selves to their arms, and taking courage greatly from their
numbers, rushed into the fight without order and with
a great noise, and without paying any consideration to
the rest of the seventh day, although the Sabbath was the
day to which they paid usually the greatest regard. But
the fury which made them forget their piety made them
prevail over their enemies in the fight. With such violence
indeed did they fall upon the Eomans, as to break their
ranks, and march through the midst of them, making
great slaughter as they went. And had not the horse
and such of the foot as were not yet tired out in the
action wheeled round, and come up to the aid of ||bat part
of the army which had not yet given way, Cestius and
his whole army would have been in danger. However,
five hundred and fifteen of the Eomans were slain, of
whom four hundred were foot and the rest horse, while
the Jews lost only twenty-two, of whom the most valiant
were the kinsmen of Monobazus king of Adiabene,^ whose
names were Monobazus and Cenedseus, and next to them
were Niger of Pereea,* and Silas of Babylon (who had
deserted to the Jews from king Agrippa, for he had
formerly served in his army). When the Jews were
checked in front they retired into the city, but Simon, the
son of Grioras, fell upon the rear of the Bomans, as they
were ascending Beth-horon, and threw it into disorder, and
carried off many of the beasts of burden, and led them
into the city. And as Cestius tarried there three days,

1 Seit-'Ur. Antiq. T. 1, § 17 ; ix. 9, § 1 ; xii. 7, § 1 ; 10, § 5 ; xiii.

1, § 3. Jewish War, ii. 12, § 2 ; 19, § 8.

= Gibeon, el-Jeb. Antiq. v. 1, § 16; vii. 1, § 3; 11, § 7 ; 12, § 1.

Jewish War, ii. 19, § 7.

3 Antiq. XX. 2, §§ 1, 3 ; Jewish War, ii. 16, § 4.

' Jewish War, ii. 3, § 1.

IV. P
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the Jews seized upon the elevated parts of the city, and
guarded the entrances into the city, and appeared resolved

not to remain quiet, when once the Romans should begin

to march.

§ 3. Thereupon Agrippa observing that the Romans
were in danger, as such an immense multitude of their

enemies occupied the mountains, determined to try the

effect of argument on the Jews ; thinking that he should

either persuade them all to desist from fighting, or at least

detach from the opposite party all that did not agree with
them. So he sent Borcaeus and Phoebus, the persons of his

party that were best known to them, and promised them the

right hand of Cestius, and the entire forgiveness of the

Romans for what they had done amiss, if they would
throw away their arms, and come over to them. But the

insurgents, fearing that the whole multitude in hope of in-

demity would go over to Agrippa, proceeded to kill his

ambassadors. Accordingly they slew Phoebus before he
said a word, but Borcseus was only wounded, and pre-

vented his fate by flight; and those of the people who were
angry at this the seditious beat with stones and clubs,

and drove before them into the city.

§ 4. Then Cestius, observing that this discord among
the Jews gave him a good opportunity to attack them, led

forward his whole army, and put the Jews to flight, and
pursued them to Jerusalem. He then pitched his camp
upon the elevation called Scopos,' which was seven fur-

longs from the city, but he did not assault the city for

three days, expecting perhaps that those within would
surrender, and meantime he sent out a great many of his

soldiers into the neighbouring villages to seize com ; but
on the fourth day, which was the thirtieth day of the
month Hyperberetseus, when he had put his army in battle-

array, he led it into the city. Now the people were kept
under by the insurgents ; and the insurgents themselves
were greatly dismayed at the good order of the Romans,
and retired from the suburbs to the inner parts of the city

and the temple. But when Cestius was come into the

' That is, Watchtower. The Iiill on the road leading northwards
from Jerusalem.
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city, he set the part called Bezetha, which is also called

Csenopolis,' on fire, as he did also what was called the
Timber-market : after which he went into the upper city,

and pitched his camp opposite the royal palace." And had
he but at this very time attempted to get within the walls

by force, he would have taten the city at once, and the
war would have been put an end to. But Tyrannius Priscus,

the quarter-master of the army, and a great number of

the officers of the horse, had been bribed by Florus, and
diverted him from that attempt ; and that was why the

war lasted so very long, and why the Jews were involved

in such irremediable calamities.

§ 5. Meantime many of the principal men of the city,

persuaded by Ananus the son of Jonathan, invited Cestius

into the city, promising to open the gates to him. But he
neglected this offer, partly from his anger at the Jews,

and partly because he did not altogether trust them, so he
delayed the matter so long that the insurgents perceived the

treachery, and threw Ananus and those of his party down
from the wall, and drove them into their houses, pelting

them with stones, while they themselves stood at regular

intervals on the towers, and threw their darts at those that

were trying to get over the wall. So the Eomans made their

attack against the waU on all sides for five days, but to no

purpose ; but on the sixth day Cestius took a great many
picked men and archers, and attempted to break into the

temple on its north side. But the Jews beat them off

from the portico, and repulsed them several times when
they got near the wall, till at last the shower of darts beat

them back and made them retire. But the front rank

of the Eomans rested their shields upon the wall, and
those that were behind them rested their shields on them,

and those that were next did the same, and so guarded

themselves by forming what they call Testudo,^ upon
which the darts that were thrown fell and glided off with-

out doing any harm ; so the soldiers undermined the wall

without being themselves hurt, and got all things ready

for setting fire to the gate of the temple.

' That is, New Town, to the north of the temple.
' Herod's palace, on the western hill, near the Jaffa Gate.

^ That is, the back of a tortoise. See Livy, xxxiv. 39 ; xlir. 9.
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§ 6. And now a dreadful panic seized upon the insurgents,

insomuch that many of them fled at once from the city,

as though it were likely to he taken immediately. And the

people upon this took courage, and where the wicked of

the city gave way, there did they come to open the gates,

and to admit Cestius as their benefactor, who, had he but

continued the siege a little longer, would certainly have

taken the city at once. But it was, I suppose, owing to

the aversion G-od had already to the sanctuary because of

the wicked of the city, that he hindered the war being put

an end to that very day.

§ 7. Cestius, however, not knowing either the despair

of the besieged, or the friendly spirit of the people, suddenly

recalled his soldiers, and despairing of taking the city,

most unexpectedly retired from it, without having received

any reverse. And at this unexpected retreat of his, the

robbers resumed their courage, and harassed the rear of

his army, and slew a great number both of horse and foot.

That night Cestius bivouacked at the camp which was at

Scopos, and as he retired further next day, he thereby in-

vited the enemy still more to follow him, who pressed upon
his rear and slew the men there, and also fell upon each

flank and threw darts at them obliquely. Nor durst those

that were in the rear turn back upon those who wounded
them behind, for they imagined that the number of those

that pursued them was immense ; nor did they venture to

check those that pressed them on each side, because they

were heavy armed and afraid of breaking their ranks, and
because they saw the Jews were light armed and so nimble
in attack, and this was why the Romans suffered greatly,

without being able to retaliate upon their enemies. So'

they were galled all the way, and those that fell out of

their ranks were slain, and many perished thus, among
whom were Priscus, the commander of the sixth legion,

and Longinus the tribune of the soldiers, and .SJmilius

Jucundus, the commander of a troop of horse. And it

was not without difficulty that they got to G-abao,' their

former camp, and that not without the loss of most of

their baggage. There Cestius stayed two days, and was,

' Gibeon, el-Jib. Jewish War, ii. 19, § 1.
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in great distress to know what lie should do, but when, on
the third day, he saw a still greater number of enemies,
and all the parts round about full of Jews, he perceived
that delay would be to his detriment, and that if he stayed
any longer there, he should hare still more enemies upon
him.

§ 8. That therefore he might flee the faster, he gave
orders to abandon whatever might hinder the army's
march. So they kUled the mules and other beasts of

burden, excepting those that carried the darts and en-

gines of war, for they retained these for their own use,

principally because they were afraid that the Jews would
seize upon them. He then led on his army to Beth-
horon.' Now the Jews did not so much press upon them
when they were in large open places, but when they were
crowded together in their descent through defiles, then
some of them got before and hindered them from getting

out of them, and others of them thrust the rear ranks
down into the ravines, and the whole multitude lined the

heights on each side of their march, and covered theRoman
army with their darts. In these circumstances the foot

knew not how to defend themselves, and danger pressed the

horse stiU. more, for they were so shot at with darts that they

could not keep their ranks as they marched along the road,

and the heights were so steep that the cavalry were not

able to get at the enemy. And on each side were pre-

cipices and ravines into which they slipped and rolled

down, and they had neither place to flee to nor any plan
for their defence ; till the distress they were in was at last

so great, that they betook themselves to lamentation, and
to such mournful wailing as men use in the utmost
despair ; and this was re-echoed by the cheers and shouts

of the Jews, who were at once both glad and angry.

Indeed the Jews would have almost taken Cestius' entire

army prisoners, had not night come on, when the Romans
fled to Beth-horon, and the Jews occupied all the places

round about, and watched for their coming out.

§ 9. Then Cestius, despairing of an open road, delibe-

rated how best he might run away, and when he had

' Beit-'Ur. Jewish War, ii. 19, § 1.
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picked out four hundred of the most courageous of his

soldiers, he placed them at the intrenchments, and gave
orders, that when they mounted guard they should set up
their standards, so that the Jews might believe that the

entire army was there still, while he himself took the rest

of his men with him, and quietly marched thirty fur-

longs. But when the Jews perceived in the morning
that the camp was deserted, they rushed at the four hun-
dred who had deluded them, and quickly slew them with

their darts, and pursued after Cestius. But he had already

got the start of them during a great part of the night,

and marched still quicker when it was day ; so that the

soldiers in their panic and fear left behind them their

battering-rams and engines for throwing missiles, and
most of their other materiel of war, which the Jews then

captured and afterwards used against those that had left

them behind. And they went on pursuing the Romans
as far as Antipatris,^ after which, seeing they could not

overtake them, they returned, and took the engines, and
spoiled the dead bodies, and, gathering the prey together

which the Eomans had left behind them, returned sing-

ing songs of triumph to their metropolis : for they them-
selves had lost a few only, while they had slain of the
^Romans five thousand three hundred foot and three hun-
dred and eighty horse. This defeat happened on the
eighth day of the month Dius, in the twelfth year of the
reign of Nero.

' Bus el-'Ain, Jewish War, i. 4, § 7.
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CHAP. XX.

Cestius sends Ambassadors to Nero. The People of Damas-
cus slay those Jews that dwelt with them. The People of
Jerusalem, after they had left off pursuing Cestius, return
to the Oity, and get things ready for its Defence, and make
a great m/iny Generals for their Armies, and among others

Josephus, the Writer of these Boohs. Some Account of his

Administration.

§ 1-

AFTEE this calamity had befaUen Cestius, many of the
most eminent of the Jews swam, away from, the city,

as from a ship going to sink. Thus Costobarus and Savd,

who were brothers, ran away from the city, with Philip
the son of Jacimus, who was the commander of king
Agrippa's forces, and joined Cestius. As to how Antipas,
who was besieged with them in the king's palace, would
not flee with them, and was afterwards slain by the insur-

gents, I shall relate hereafter. And Cestius sent Saul and
his friends, at their own request, to Achaia ^ to Nero, to

inform him of the great distress they were in, and to

transfer the blame of the war upon Florus, for he hoped to

make his own danger less by stirring up Nero's anger
against riorus.

§ 2. Meantime the people of Damascus, when they heard
of this slaughter of the Eomans, set about butchering

the Jews that dwelt among them. And as they had
them already cooped up together in the gymnasium be-

cause of their suspicion of them, they thought they should

meet with no difficulty in the attempt ; but they were
afraid of their own wives, who were almost all of them
addicted to the Jewish religion, so their greatest concern

was how to conceal this from them. And they fell upon
the Jews, who were ten thousand in number, and all of

them unarmed, and in a narrow place, and cut their

throats in one hour with impunity.

§ 3. As to those who had pursued after Cestius, when
they had returned to Jerusalem, they induced those that

' The Boman Province, including nearly the whole of Greece proper.
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favoured the Romans, some by violence and some by
persuasion, to join with, them, and assembled in great

numbers in the temple, and appointed several gene-

rals for the war. Joseph also, the son of G-orion, and
Ananus the high priest, were chosen as supreme governors

of all affairs within the city, and with a particular charge

to repair the walls of the city. For they did not put
Eleazar the son of Simon at the head of affairs, although

he had got in his possession the spoil taken from the

Romans, and the money taken from Cestius, together with

a great part of the public treasures, because they saw
he aimed to be a king, and that his followers behaved
like body-guards. However, the want they were in of

money, and Eleazar' s subtle tricks, soon got round the

the people, so that they submitted themselves to his

authority in all matters.

§ 4. They also chose others as generals for Idumeea,' as

Jesus the son of Sapphias, one of the high priests, and
Eleazar, the son of Ananias the high priest. They also en-

joined Niger, the then governor of Idumaea (who was of a
family that belonged to Persea^ beyond the Jordan, and so

was called the Peraeite), that he should be obedient to those

fore-named commanders. Nor did they neglect other parts

of the country, for Joseph the son of Simon was sent as

general to Jericho, as was Manasses to Peraea, and John
the Essene to the toparchy of Thamna;' Lydda* was also

assigned to him, and Joppa and Emmaus." And John, the
son of Ananias, was made governor of the toparchies of

Gophnitice " and Acrabatene,' as was Josephus, the son of

Matthias, of both the Galilees. Gamala ' also, which was
the strongest city in those parts, was put under Josephus'
command.

§ 5. As to every one of the other commanders, they ad-
ministered affairs in their districts with their utmost zeal

' Jewish War, i. 2, | 6. » Jewish War, ii. 3, § I.

3 Tibneh. Antiq. xiv. 1 1, § 2. Jewish War, iii. 3, § 5 ; if. 8, § 1.

• Liidd. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.

' Emmaus-Nicopolis 'Amwua. Jewish War, i. 1 1 , § 2.

° The district of which Gophna, Hifim, was the chief town. Jewish
War, i. 11, § 2.

' Jewish War, ii. 12, § 4.

' KtiVat el-Hiisn. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.
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and ability ; and the first care of Josephus, when he came
into Galilee, was to gain the good-will of the people of that
country, as he knew he would thereby have good success
in general, althoughhe might fail in some points. And seeing
that, if he communicated part of his power to influential

persons, he should make them his firm friends, and that
he should gain the favour of all the people if he executed
his commands generally by persons of their own country
with whom they were well acquainted, he chose out seventy
of the wisest old men, and appointed them to be rulers of

all G-alilee, and appointed seven judges in every city to
hear the lesser quarrels ; for as to greater affairs and
capital eases, he enjoined they should be brought before
him and the seventy elders.

§ 6. Now when Josephus had settled these rules for

determining causes by the law in every city, he betook
himself to make provision for their external safety: and as

he knew the Komans would invade G-alilee, he fortified

suitable places, as Jotapata ' and Bersabee ° and Selamis,'

and also Caphareccho* and Japha* and Sigoph,° and the
mount called Mount Tabor,' and Taricheae " and Tiberias."

Moreover, he fortified the caves near the lake of Gennesar '"

in what is called Lower GaUlee, and in Upper G-alilee the

rock called the rock of the Achabari," and Seph'^ and Jam-
nith" and Meroth; " andinGuulanitishe fortified Seleucia

'°

and Sogane " and G-amala." But to those of Sepphoris " only
did he give leave to buUd walls for themselves, and that be-

cause he perceived they were rich and wealthy, and zealous

' Kh. Jefdt. Jewish War, iii. 6, § 1 ; 7, §§ 3-36.
^ Life, § 37. Jewish War, iii. 3, § 1.

» Kh. Seldmeh. Life, § 37. * Life, § 37.
' la/a, near Nazareth. Life, §§ 37, 52. Jewish War, iii. 7, § 31.

« Life, § 37.
'' Mount Tabor at the north-east end of the plain of Esdraelon.
" Kerak. Jewish War, i. 8, § 9.

° Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1.

^° The sea of Galilee; the caves are those, near Irbid, in Wdv^
Hammam.
" 'A/cbara. Life, § 37. '* Possibly Sdfed.
" Life, § 37. " Meir6n. Life. § 37. Jewish War, iii. 3, § 1.

'' On Lake Semechonitis, Bahr el-Huleh. Life, § 37.
" Sukhnln. Life, §§ 10, 37, 51, 52. " Kul'at el-ffum.
" Sefurieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5.
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for war without any orders. Similarly Grischala ' had a
wall built round it by John the son of Levi himself, but
at the bidding of Josephus ; who himself had a hand in

all the other fortifications, and was present to give all

the necessary orders. Josephus also got together an army
out of Galilee of more than a hundred thousand young
men, all of whom he drilled and armed with old weapons
which he had got together.

§ 7. And when he reflected that the Eoman power be-

came invincible chiefly by discipline and constant exercise

in arms,^ he despaired of teaching his men the use of

arms, which was only to be obtained by exercise, but ob-

serving that their readiness in obeying their oflBlcers was
owing to the number of them, he arranged his army more
in the Eoman manner, and appointed a great many sub-

alterns. He also distributed the soldiers into various

classes, whom he put under capta;ins of tens, and captains

of hundreds, and then under captains of thousands ; and
besides these he had commanders of larger bodies of men.
He also taught them to pass on signals to one another,

and how to cheer on or recall the soldiers by the trumpets,
and how to expand and wheel the wings, and when one
wing had had success, to bring it up to assist those that
were hard set, and to reinforce those that had most suffered.

He also continually instructed them in what concerned the
courage of the soul, and the endurance of the body ; and
above all he exercised them for war, by describing to them
the discipline of the Romans, and how they were to fight

against men who by the strength of their bodies and courage
of their souls had conquered nearly the whole world. He
told them that he could test the good order they would
observe in war even before it came to battle, if they ab-
stained from common crimes, such as theft and robbery
and rapine, and from defrauding their own countrymen,
and never esteemed harm done to those that were so near
akin to them as any advantage to themselves. For he

' El-Jish. Life, § 10. Jewish War, ii. 21, § 1 ; iv. 2, § 1.

- Hence the Koman army was called exei'citus. " Exercitus ab exerci-

fando," Varro de Lingua Latina, 1. iv. See also Cicero, Tusculan. 1. ii. 37.

The Prussians have done their great military feats by imitating this

feature in the Itomans. See also book iii. ch. v.
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said wars were managed best when the warriors preserved
a good conscience ; for such as were bad men in private

life, would not only have those for enemies who attacked
them, but G-od himself also hostile to them.

§ 8. Thus did he frequently admonish them. Meantime
his force was enlisted and got ready for war. It consisted

of sixty thousand foot and two hundred and fifty horse, and
besides these, in whom he put the greatest trust, there

were about four thousand five hundred mercenaries. He
had also six hundred picked men as his own body-guards.
Now the cities easily maintained the rest of the army
except the mercenaries, for every one of the cities enume-
rated above sent out half of their men to the army, and
retained the other half at home to get provisions for

them ; so that the one part went to the war, and the other

part to their work, and so those that sent their com were
paid for it by the security which they enjoyed from those

that were in arms.

CHAP. XXI.

Concerning John of Gischala. Josephus uses Counter-

stratagems against the Plots of John, and recovers certain

Cities which had revolted from him.

§1.

WHILE Josephus was th us engaged in superintending

the affairs of Galilee, there sprung up in Gischala, a

deep designing fellow, whose name was John. He was
the son of Levi, and a very cunning and very knavish person,

indeed more so than any of the men of eminence there, and
for wicked practices he had not his fellow anywhere. He
was at first poor, and for a long time his neediness was a

hindrance to him in his wicked designs. He was a ready

liar, and clever in gaining credit for his lies, and thought

it virtue to delude people, and would delude even such as

were dearest to him. He pretended to be humane, but
where he had hope of gain was most bloody, ever aiming

at great things, and feeding his hopes on his mean
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wicked tricks. He was at first a solitary robber, but in

process of time lie got companions in his audacious

schemes, at first but a few, but as he proceeded in his evil

course, ever more and more. He took care to have no
partner who would be easily detected, but chose out such
men as had the strongest constitutions of body, and the

greatest courage of soul, together with great skill in martial

affairs. Thus he got together a band of four hundred
men, who came principally from the country of Tyre, and
were fugitives from its villages ; and with them he plun-
dered all Galilee, and harassed a great many who were on
the tiptoe of expectation as to the coming war.

§ 2. However, his want of money had hitherto restrained

him in his ambition for military command and attempts
to advance himself. But when he saw that Josephus
was highly pleased with his energy, he persuaded him
first to intrust him with the repairing the walls of his

native city,' in which work he made a great gain of the
rich citizens. He next contrived a very shrewd trick, for

pretending that the Jews who dwelt in Syria were obliged

to make use of oil that was made by others than those of

their own nation, he asked leave of Josephus to send oil

to the borders : and bought four amphorse of oil with
Tyrian money of the value of four Attic drachmae, and
sold every half amphora at the same price. And as Galilee
was very fruitful in oil, and was pecuUarly so at that time,
by sending away great quantities to those who wanted oil,

and having the monopoly, he got together an immense sum
of money, which he immediately used against him who had
given him that means of gain. And, as he supposed if he
could once overthrow Josephus that he would himself be
master of Galilee, he gave orders to the robbers that were
under his command to be more zealous in their plundering,
that, if the revolutionary party grew numerous in the
country, he might catch the general in his snares and kill

him as he came to the country's assistance, or, if he should
take no notice of the robbers, he might accuse him to the
people of the country of negligence. He also spread abroad
a report far and near, that Josephus intended delivering up

' Gischala, El-Jish.
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G-alilee to the Eomans : and many such things did he invent
in order to rviin him.

§ 3. Now at this very time certain young men of the
village of Dabaritta/ who kept guard in the great plain,
laid snares for Ptolemy, who was Agrippa and Berenice's
steward, and stripped him of all that he had with him,
among which there were a great many costly garments,
and a number of silver cups, and six hundred pieces of
gold; but not being able to divide their spoil secretly,

they brought it all to Josephus to Tarichese.^ Thereupon he
blamed them for this outrage on the king and queen, and
deposited what they brought to him with Annseus, the
most influential person in Taricheae, with the intention of
sending the things back to the owners at a convenient
opportunity : which intention brought upon Josephus the
greatest danger. For those that had stolen the things
were indignant at him, not only because they got no share
of them for themselves, but also because they perceived
what Josephus' intention was, namely to restore what had
cost them so much pains to the king and queen ; so they
ran about by night among their villages, and declared to

all their inhabitants that Josephus was a traitor. They
also filled the neighbouring cities with tumult, so that
in the morning a himdred thousand armed men came run-
ning together against him. And the multitude crowded
together in the hippodrome at Taricheae, and raised

a very angry clamour against him ; for some cried out
to stone the traitor, and others to burn him. Now John
incited most of them, as did also with him one Jesus the
son of Sapphias, who was then governor of Tiberias. And
Josephus' friends and body-guards were so frightened at

this violence on the part of the multitude, that they all fled

but four ; and as he was asleep, they awoke him, just as the

people were going to set fire to the house. And although
those four that remained with him urged him to flee

away, he was neither dismayed at his being deserted,

nor at the great multitude of those that came against

him, but leaped out to them with his clothes rent,

' DeMrieh. Life, §§ 26, 62.
» Kerak. Jewish War, i. 8, § 9.
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and dust sprinkled on his head, with his hands behind
him, and his sword hanging at his neck. At this sight

his friends, especially those of Tarichese, commiserated his

condition ; but those that came out of the country, and
those in the neighbourhood to whom his rule seemed bur-

densome, reproached him, and bade him produce quickly

the money which belonged to them aU, and to confess

the agreement he had made to betray them. For they
imagined, from the guise in which he appeared, that he
would deny nothing of what they suspected concerning
him, and that it was to obtain pardon that he had done
everything to move their pity. But this humble appear-
ance was only designed as preparatory to a stratagem of

his, for he thereby contrived to set those that were so

angry at him^ at variance with one another as to the

things they were angry at. However, he promised he
would confess all : so he was permitted to speak, when he
said, " I did neither intend to send this money back to

Agrippa, nor to take it for my own gain ; for I could never
esteem one that was your enemy my friend, nor coidd I
consider what would tend to your disadvantage to be to my
advantage. But I saw, people of Tarichese, that your
oity stood in more need than others of fortifications for

your security, and that it wanted money for the building
it a wall. I was also afraid lest the people of Tiberias and
the other cities should lay a plot to seize upon these spoils,

and therefore it was that I intended to retain this money
privately, that I might, invest you with a wall. But if this

does not please you, I will produce what was brought me,
and leave it to you to plunder it ; but if I have well looked
after your interests, you are desirous to injure your bene-
factor."

§ 4. At this the people of Tarichese loudly applauded
him, but those of Tiberias and the rest abused him and
threatened him ; and both sides left Josephus alone, and
fell to quarrelling with one another. So he grew bold
upon the dependence he had on his friends (who were the
people of Tarichese, and about forty thousand in number),
and spoke more freely to the whole multitude. He re-

proached them greatly for their vehemence, and told them
that with this money he would build walls about Tari-
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cheae, and would put the other cities in a state of security
also ; for they should not want money, if they would but
agree for whose benefit it was to be procured, and not
suffer themselves to be incensed against him who had pro-
cured it for them."

§ 6. Then the rest of the multitude that had been de-
luded retired, though angry, but two thousand rushed at
him in their armour, and as he had already got into his

house, they stood without and threatened him. On this

occasion Josephus again used a second stratagem. He got
upon the top of his house, and with his right hand waved to

them to be silent, and said he could not tell what they
wanted, nor hear what they said for the confused noise,

but he would comply with aU their demands, if they
would but send some of their number in to him, that might
talk with him quietly. And when the most influential of

them and the leaders heard this, they went inside the
iouse. He then drew them to the most retired part of the
iouse, and shut the door of the hall where he put them,
and then had them whipped till he laid bare their inward
parts. Meantime the multitude stood round the house,

supposing that he was holding a long discussion with those

that had gone in. He then had the doors set open suddenly,

and sent the men out all bloody, which so terribly frigh-

tened those that had before threatened him, that they
threw away their arms and fled.

§ 6. At this John's envy grew more intense, and he
framed a new plot against Josephus ; he pretended to be
ill, and in a letter begged that Josephus would give him
leave to use the hot baths at Tiberias for the recovery of

his health. And he (for hitherto he suspected not John
as a plotter) wrote to the governors of the city to provide

a lodging and necessaries for John. And when he had en-

joyed these favours, he did after two days what he went there

for, for he corrupted some with his lies, and others with
money, and so tried to persuade them to revolt from
Josephus. Now when Silas, who had been appointed to

guard that city by Josephus, got to know of this, he wrote

to him immediately, and informed him of the plot against

liim. And when Josephus had received his letter, he

marched a forced march by night, and arrived early in the
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morning at Tiberias. And the rest of the multitude met him,
but John, though he suspected that arrival -was not for his

advantage, yet sent one of his friends, and pretended that

he was iU, and that, being confined to his bed, he could not

come to pay him his respects. And as soon as Josephus
had collected the people of Tiberias together in the Sta-

dium, and tried to discourse with them about the letters he
had received, John secretly sent some armed men, and
gave them orders to slay him. But when the people saw
that these armed men were drawing their swords, they
cried out ; at which cry Josephus turned round, and when
he saw that their swords were just at his throat, he hur-

ried off to the sea- shore, and left off the speech he was
making to the people on an elevation six cubits high. He
then leaped into a ship which lay in the haven, and took

refugewith two of his body-guards in the middle of the lake.

§ 7. And now his soldiers took up their arms imme-
diately, and marched against the plotters. Thereupon
Josephus, being afraid that a civil war would be raised by
the envy of a few men, and would bring the city to ruin,

sent to his own party to tell them to do no more than pro-

vide for their own safety, and not to kill anybody, nor to

accuse any of their guilt. And they obeyed his orders, and
were quiet. But the people of the neighbouring country,

when they were informed of this plot, and of the plotter,

assembled together against John. But he was too quick for

them, and fled to Grischala ^ his native city. And the Gali-

laeans came flocking out of their several cities to Josephus,
and were now grown to many myriads of armed men, and
cried out that they were come against John the universal

plotter, and would at the same time bum him and the city

which had received him. Then Josephus told them that
he took their good-will kindly, but tried to restrain their

fury, preferring to subdue his enemies by prudent conduct
rather than by slaying them. So he excepted by name
those of every city who had joined in this revolt with John,
who were readily pointed out to him by their fellow-citi-

zens, and caused public proclamation to be made, that he
would seize upon the effects of those who did not leave

1 El-Jish.
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John within five days, and would bum both their houses
and families with fire. Thereupon three thousand of
John's party left him immediately, and came to Jose-
phus, and threw down their arms at his feet. John then
betook himself, together with the two thousand Syrian
fugitives that stayed with him, from more open attempts
to secret plots. So he privately sent messengers to Jeru-
salem to accuse Josephus of having too great power, and
to let them know that he woidd soon come as a tyrant to
their metropolis, unless he was prevented. To this the
people, who were aware of the real state of affairs, paid no
heed. But the leading men out of envy, and some of the
rulers also, sent money to John privately, that he might
be able to levy an army of mercenaries to fight against
Josephus. They also made a decree among themselves to
recall Josephus from his command, but they did not think
that decree sufficient ; so they sent two thousand fivehundred
armed men, and four notable persons, Joaesdnis the son
of Nomicus, and Ananias the son of Sadduk, and Simon
and Judas, the sons of Jonathan, all very able speakers, that
they might divert the good-will of the people from Josephus.
They were further instructed, if he would voluntarily come,
to permit him to [come and] give an aceoimt of his con-
duct, but if he obstinately insisted upon continuing in his
command, they were to treat him as an enemy. Now
Josephus' friends had sent him word that an army was
coming against him, but they did not reveal to him what
the reason of its coming was, as his enemies had delibe-

rated secretly. And so, as he was not on his guard, four
cities revolted from him immediately, Sepphoris' and
Gramala^ and Grischala and Tiberias. But he soon recovered
those cities without war, and when he had routed the four
commanders and the pick of their soldiers by stratagem,

he sent them to Jerusalem. But the people were very
indignant at them, and in a mind to slay not only these
forces, but also those that sent them, had they not pre-

vented it by running away.

§ 8. Now John kept himself henceforth within the walls

of Grischala from the fear he was in of Josephus. And a

' SefurieA. " Kul'at el-Husn.
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few days afterwards Tiberias revolted again, the people

within it inviting back king Agrippa. And when he did

not come at the time appointed, and a few Roman horse

appeared that day, they expelled .Tosephus out of the city.

Now news of this revolt of theirs was at once carried to

Tarichese,' and as Josephiis had sent out all the soldiers

that were with him to get corn, he could not either march
out alone against the revolters or stay where he was, be-

cause he was afraid the king's soldiers, if he tarried, would
get the start of him and into the city : for he did not in-

tend to do any thing on the next day, because it was the

sabbath-day, and would hinder his proceeding. So he

contrived to circumvent the revolters by a stratagem. He
first ordered the gates of Tarichese to be shut, that nobody
might go out and inform [those of Tiberias] , for whom it

was intended, what stratagem he was about : he then got

together all the ships that were upon the lake, which were
found to be two hundred and thirty, and put on board
each only four mariners. So he sailed to Tiberias with

haste, and kept at such a distance from the city, that it was
not easy for the people to see the vessels, and ordered that

the empty vessels should float up and down in the offing,

while he himself, and only seven of his body-guards un-

armed with him, went so near as to be seen. And when his

adversaries, who were still reproaching him, saw him from
the walls, they were so dismayed, that they supposed all

the ships were full of armed men, and threw down their

arms, and made signals of supplication, and besought him to

spare the city.

§ 9. Upon this Josephus threatened them terribly, and
reproached them, as they first took up arms against the
Romans, for expending their strength beforehand in civil

strife, and doing what their enemies desired above all

things, and also for being so anxious to seize upon him
who saw to their safety, and for not being ashamed
to shut the gates of their city against him that had built

their walls. He said, however, that he would receive any
that came to apologise for the matter, and with whom
he could make arrangements for the city's security. There-

Keral:
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upon ten of the most influential men of Tiberias went
down to him at once, and when he had taken them on
board one of his vessels, he ordered them to be carried

a very great way ofE. He then commanded that fifty others

of their senate, such as were men of the greatest eminence,
should come to him, as he wished to receive from them also

some security. After that he called forth others one after

another, on one novel pretext or another, as if for a con-

vention. He then gave orders to the pilots of those

vessels which he had thus filled to sail away quickly to

Tarichese, and to confine these men in the prison there.

So at last he took all their senate, consisting of six hun-
dred persons, and about two thousand of the people, and
carried them away in ships to Tarichese.

§ 10. And when those that remained of the people cried

out, that one Clitus was the chief author of this revolt,

and besought him to confine his anger to him, Josephus,

whose intention it was to slay nobody, commanded Levias,

one of his guards, to go out of his vessel, and cut ofE both

Clitus' hands ; but he was afraid to go by himself alone to

such a large body of enemies, and refused to go. Now
Clitus saw that Josephus was in a great passion in his

ship, and ready to leap out of it to execute the punish-

ment himself
;

" so he begged from the shore that Josephus

would leave him one of his hands, which he agreed to

upon condition that he would himself cut ofE the other

hand ; so he drew his sword, and with his right hand cut

off his left, so great was the fear he was in of Josephus

himself, who thus took the people of Tiberias prisoners,

and recovered the city again, with empty ships and seven

body-guards. Moreover, a few days afterwards he took

Grischala,' which had revolted with the people of Sep-

phoris,' and gave his soldiers leave to plunder it. How-
ever, he got all the plunder together again, and restored it

to the inhabitants, and he did the same to the inhabitants

of Sepphoris and Tiberias. For when he had subdued

them, he wished to give them a lesson, by letting them

be plundered, while at the same time he regained their

cood-will by restoring them their money again.

' El-Jish. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6. - Sefurieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5.
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CHAP. XXII.

The Jews make preparations for War. Simon the Son

of Gioras falls to plundering.

§1-

THUS were the disturbances in Galilee composed. And
upon their ceasing from civil strife, they betook them-

selves to makiag preparations against the Romans. Now
in Jerusalem the high priest Ananus, and as many in-

fluential persons as did not side with the Romans, both

repaired the walls, and made a great many warlike instru-

ments. And in all parts of the city darts and all sorts of

armour were being forged, but the mass of the young men
were engaged in exercises without any regularity, and all

places were full of tumult. And people of moderation

were exceedingly dejected, and many foreseeing the calami-

ties that were coming upon them made loud lamentation.

There were also such omens observed as were understood

to be forerunners of evil by such as loved peace, but were

interpreted by those that kindled the war so as to suit their

inclinations ; and the condition of the city, even before the

Romans came against it, was that of a place doomed to

destruction. However, Ananus' concern was to lay aside

for a while the preparations for the war, and to persuade

the seditious to consult their own interest, and to restrain

the madness of those that were called zealots ; but their

violence was too much for him. As to the end he came to

I shall relate that hereafter.

§ 2. As for the toparchy of Acrabatta,' Simon, the son of

Gioras, got together a great number of those that were
fond of innovation, and betook himself to ravaging the

country ; nor did he only ransack rich men's houses, but
also tortured their bodies, and appeared openly thus early

to aim at playing the tyrant. And when an army was
sent against him by Ananus and the rulers, he and his

band fled to the robbers that were at Masada,^ and stayed

' Jewish War, ii. 12, § 4. ^ Sebbek, Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.
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with them, and plundered the country of Idumsea ^ with
them, till both Ananus and his other enemies were skin,
and until the rulers of that country were so afflicted

with the multitude of those that were slain, and with the
continual plundering of what they had, that they raised an
army, and put garrisons in the villages to secure them
from such outrages. In such a state were the affairs of
Jud%a at this time.

BOOK III.

containing the intektal op about one teak. fkom
Vespasian's coming to sttbdue the jews, to the
TAKING or GAMALA.

CHAP. I.

Vespasian is sent into Syria by Nero, to war against the

Jevjs.

§1-

WHEN Nero was informed of the Boman reverses in

Judaea, a secret consternation and fear, as was natural

enough, fell upon him; although he openly treated the

matter disdainfully, and was very angry, and said that

what had happened was owing rather to the negligence of

the commanders than to any valour of the enemy : and as

he thought it fit for himself, who bore the burden of

empire, to despise such misfortunes, he now pretended to

do so, and to have a soul superior to all evils. However,
the trouble of his soul plainly appeared from the anxiety

he was in.

§ 2. And as he deliberated to whom he should commit
the care of the East, now it was disturbed, who should

punish the Jews for their rebellion, and prevent the infec-

tion from spreading to the neighbouring nations also, he

1 Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.
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found no one but Vespasian equal to the task, and able to

undergo the great burden of so mighty a war, as he was a
man who had grown old in military service from his youth
up. He had also long ago pacified the West, and made it

subject to the Eomans, when it had been disturbed by the
Germans, and had also won by his arms Britain, which had
been little known before ; whereby he got a triumph
bestowed on his father ' Claudius without any sweat of his

own.

§ 3. So Nero esteemed these circumstances as favourable
omens, and saw that Vespasian's age gave him steadiness

mixed with experience, and that he had sons as hos-
tages for his fidelity, whose vigorous prime would make
them fit instruments to carry out their father's plans. Per-
haps also there was some interposition of Providence,
which was paving the way for Vespasian's being himself
emperor afterwards. So Nero sent him to take the com-
mand of the armies that were in Syria, and that not without
great encomiums and flattery, such as necessity required
to induce him to take the command. And Vespasian sent
his son Titus from Achaia,^ where he had been with Nero,
to Alexandria, to fetch from thence the fifth and the tenth
legions ; while he himself crossed over the Hellespont,' and
went by land into Syria, where he concentrated the Roman
forces and the considerable number of auxiliaries from the
neighbouring kings.

CHAP. II.

The great Slaughter of the Jews near Ascalon. Vespasian
arrives at Ptoiemais.

§1-
TVIOW after the Jews had beaten Cestius, they were
-L >l so elated with their unexpected success, that they
could not control their impetuosity, but, as if blown into a

1 Father is used here only figuratively. Vespasian was no relation
whatever to Claudius.

^ Jewish War, ii. 20, § 1.

' The Dardanelles. Antiq. xi. 8, § 3 ; xii. 1, § 1.
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flame by their good fortune, carried the war to remoter
places. Accordingly they at once got together all of their

boldest soldiers, and marched for Ascalon,' an ancient city

five hundred and twenty furlongs from Jerusalem, and
ever hated by the Jews, so they determined to make their

first efforts against it. This expedition was led by three
men, who were eminent both for strength and ability,

Niger the Perseite,' Silas the Babylonian, and besides them
John the Essene. Now Ascalon was strongly fortified, but
had almost no protection in the way of troops, for the
garrison consisted of but one cohort of foot and one troop
of horse, whose commander was Antonius.

§ 2. Now these Jews, in their anger, marched faster than
usual, and, as if they had come but a little way, were soon
near the city. But Antonius, who was not ignorant that
they were going to make an attack upon the city, drew
out his horse, and being neither daunted at the numbers
nor coiurage of the enemy, received their first attack stoutly,

and when they crowded to the walls repulsed them. Now
the Jews were easily beaten, for they were men unskilful

in war pitted against those that were skilful therein, they
were foot pitted against horse, they were in disorder

against men drawn up in order of battle solid and compact,
they were poorly armed against men completely armed,
they fought more from rage than judgment, and were
pitted against soldiers that were obedient and did every

thing they were bidden at the least intimation. So they
were easily beaten, for as soon as their front ranks were
once in disorder, they were put to flight by the enemy's
cavalry, and as they fell foul of those behind them
struggling for the wall, they became one another's enemies,

till they all gave way to the charges of the horse, and were
dispersed all over the plain, which was wide and every-

where fit for cavalry ; which circumstance was very con-

venient for the Komans, and occasioned most slaughter

of the Jews. For they could outstrip such as ran away,

and make them turn back, and when they were crowded
together in their flight, they stabbed them, and slew a vast

number of them ; and in different quarters of the field,

' 'Ascaldn.
^ That is, an inhabitant of Persea. Jewish War, ii. 3, § 1,
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wherever the fugitives turned, they wheeled and gallopped

round them, and slew them easily with theii- arrows. And
the great num.ber there were of the Jews seemed to them-
selves a solitude because of the distress they were in, while

the Eomans had such good success with their small

numbers, that they seemed to themselves to be the larger

force. And as the Jews strove zealously under their mis-

fortunes, from shame at their qiiick flight, and hope of a
change in the fortunes of the day, so did the Soman s feel

no weariness in their good fortune, so that the fight lasted

till evening, when ten thousand Jews lay dead, and two of

their generals, John and Silas ; and most of the rest

were wounded, as well as Niger, their remaining general,

who all fled away together to a small city of Idumsea,
called Sallis.' Some few also of the Eomans were wounded
in this battle.

§ 3. However, the spirits of the Jews were not broken by
so great a calamity, but the losses they had sustained rather
quickened their courage ; for, disregarding the dead bodies
which lay at their feet, they were enticed by their former
successes to venture on a second destruction. So, when
they had hardly given time for their wounds to heal, they
concentrated all their forces, and returned to Ascalon with
greater fury and in much greater numbers. But their

former ill fortune followed them in addition to their un-
skiMulness and other deficiencies in war. For as Antonius
laid ambushes for them on the roads they were to go by,

they fell into snares unexpectedly, and were surrounded by
the enemy's horse before they could form themselves in
fighting order, and so above eight thousand of them were
slain, and all the rest ran away, and with them Niger, who
yet displayed great bravery in his flight. However, they
were driven along before the enemy, who pressed hard
upon them, into a certain strong tower belonging to a vil-

lage called Bezedel.'^ Then Antonius and his troops, that
they might neither waste any time about this tower which
was hard to take, nor suffer the commander and most
noble man of the enemy to escape, set the wall on fire. And
as the tower was on fire, the Eomans went away rejoicing,

' Site not known. " An unidentified village near Ascalon.
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taking it for granted that Niger had perished ; but he
leaped out of the tower into a cavern, in the innermost
part of the fort, and was preserved, and on the third day
afterwards he spoke from below to those that with great

lamentations were searching for him, to give him a decent

funeral ; and when he came out, he fiUed all the Jews with
an unexpected joy, as though preserved by G-od's providence

to be their commander for the time to come.

§ 4. And now Vespasian took his army with him from
Antioch ^ (which is the metropolis of Syria, and vsithout

dispute is the third city ' in the Roman empire, both from
its size and prosperity in other respects), where he found
king Agrippa with all his forces waiting for his coming, and
pushed on to Ptolemais.' And at this city the inhabitants of

Sepphoris in G-aUlee met him, who were for peace with the

Komans, who had beforehand thought of their own safety

and the power of the Romans, and had before Vespasian

came given their faith to Cestius GralUus, and received

the security of his right hand, and had admitted a Roman
garrison ; and now too they received the Roman general

,

very kindly, and readily promised to assist him against

their own countrymen. And the general handed over to

them, at their desire, as many horse and foot as he

thought sufficient to oppose the inroads of the Jews, if

they should come against them. For indeed the danger

of losing Sepphoris * would be no small one in the ensuing

war, seeing it was the largest city in G-alilee, and built in

a place by nature very strong, and might be a military post

to keep the whole nation in order.

' Antioch on the Orontes.
' Spanheim and Reland both agree that the two cities here esteemed

greater than Antioch, the metropolis of Syria, were Rome and Alexan-

dria ; nor is there any reason to doubt this.—W.
> 'Akka.
* SefHrieh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 5.
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CHAP. III.

A Description of Galilee, Samaria, and Judcea.

§1-
^TOW Phoenice and Syria surround the two Galilees,

" which are called Upper and Lower Galilee. They
are bounded on the west by the borders of the territory

belonging to Ptolemais, and by Carmel,' which mountain

of old belonged to the Galilaeans, but now to the Tyrians ;

and next it is Gaba,^ which is called " the city of horse-

men," because those horsemen that were dismissed by
Herod the Hng dwelt therein : they are bounded on the

south by Samaris " and Scythopolis,' as far as the streams of

the Jordan ; on the east by Hippene ° and Gadaris/ and also

by Gaulanitis,' and the borders of the kingdom of

Agrippa; and theirnorthern parts are bounded by Tyre,' and
the country of the Tyrians. As for what is called Lower
Galilee, it extends in length from Tiberias to Chabulon,"

and Ptolemais " is its neighbour on the coast, and its breadth

is from the village called Xaloth," which lies in the great

plain, to Bersabe,'" from which beginning the breadth of

Upper Galilee is also taken to the village Baca," which
divides the land of the Tyrians from Galilee ; its length

is also from Meloth '* to Thella," a village near the Jordan.

§ 2. These two Galilees, being so great in size, and sur-

rounded by so many foreign nations, have always been able

to make a strong resistance in war. For the Galilseans are

' Mount Carmel on the south side of the Bay of Acre.
' Jebdta. Jewish War, ii. 18, § 1.

" The province of Samaria.
* The district of Scythopolis, Bethshean, Beisdn.
° The district of Hippos, Susiyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.

* The district of Gadara, Umm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

' Jauldn. Jewish War, i. 4, § 4. ' Sur.
' Chabolo, Kabul. Life, §§ 43, 44. Antiq. viii. 5, § 3. Against

Apion, i. § 17.
'" 'Ak/ca.
" Chesulloth, Chisloth-TaLor, I/csdl. Life, g 44.
^" Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6. " Site unknown.
'* Meir6n. Jewish War, ii. 20. ^ 6.

'= Probably Tell Thala.
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inured to war from their infancy, and have been always
very mimerous, nor has their country ever been destitute

of men of courage or of a large population, for the soil is

universally rich and fruitful, and planted with trees of aU
sorts, so that by its fruitfulness it invites even the most
slothful to take pains in its cultivation. Accordingly, it is

all cultivated by its inhabitants, and no part of it lies idle.

Moreover, the cities lie very thick, and the very many
villages are everywhere so populous from the richness of

the soil, that the very least of them contains more than
fifteen thousand inhabitants.

§ 3. In short, if any one admits that Galilee is inferior

to Persea in size, he will be obliged to prefer it to it in

its capacities ; for all of it is capable of cultivation, and it is

every where fruitful ; whereas Persea,^ which is indeed

much larger in extent, is mostly desert and rough, and
much less adapted for the growth of cultivated fruits.

However, its softer soil is very fertile, and produces all

kinds of fruits, and its plains are planted with various

trees, though the olive the vine and palms are chiefly cul-

tivated there. It is also sufficiently watered with torrents,

which issue out of the mountains, and with springs that

never fail to run, even when the torrents fail them, as

they do in the dog-days. Now the length of Peraea is from
Machaerus " to Pella,^ and its breadth from Philadelphia

*

to the Jordan : its northern parts are bounded by PeUa,

as I have already said, and its western by the Jordan ; the

land of Moab is its southern border, and its eastern limits

extend to Arabia and Silbonitis,^ and also to Philadelphene'

and Gerasa.'

§ 4, As to the district of Samaria, it lies between

Judaea and Galilee (for it begins in a village that is in the

great plain called Ginaea,^ and ends at the toparchy of

Acrabatta),'' and is entirely of the same nature as Judaea. For

' Jewish War, ii. 3, § 1.

' Mekaur. Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.

' Fahil. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.

• 'Amman. Jewish War, i. 2, § 4.

' Sebonitis, Heshbon. Hesbdn. Jewish War, ii. 18, § 1.

^ The district of Philadelphia. ' Je/rash. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.

" Jenin. Jewish War, ii. 12, § 3.

» 'Akrdbeh. Jewish War, ii. 12, g 4.
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both are full of hills and valleys, and are soft enough for
agriculture and very fruitful, and are well wooded, and
abound both in wild fruit, and in that which is the effect
of cultivation. They are not naturally watered by many
rivers, but derive their chief moisture from rain. As for
the streams which they have, all their water is exceedingly
sweet

:
and because of the excellent grass they have, their

cattle yield more mUk than elsewhere. And the greatest
sign of their excellence and abundance is that both of
them are very populous.

§ 5. On the borders of Samaria and Judsea lies the
village of Anuath,' which is also called Borceos.^ This is

the northern boundary of Judsea. The southern parts of
Judsea, if it be measured lengthways, are bounded by a
village adjoining the confines of Arabia, which the Jews
that dwell there call lardas.' And its breadth extends
from the river Jordan to Joppa.* The city of Jerusalem is
situated in the very middle ; on which account some have
called that city not amiss the navel of the country. Nor
indeed is Judsa destitute of such delights as come from
the sea, for it extends on the coast as far as Ptolemais.
Audit is divided into eleven portions, over which, as the
royal city, Jerusalem is supreme, and presides over all the
neighbouring country, as the head does over the body.
As to the other cities after it, they are parcelled out
among the several toparchies. Gophna'is the second, and
next to it is Acrabatta,"and after themThamna,''and Lydda,"
andEmmaus,' and Pella, andldumsea," and Engaddi," and
Herodium,'- and Jericho," and after them Jamnia " and
Joppa preside over their neighbours, and besides these there

' Kh. 'Aina, fifteen Homan miles south of Shechem, Kdblus

I
-Bs^A^, not far from Kh. 'Aina. 3 Site unknown.

* Jaffa. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.

' ^7»«- Jewish \Var, i. 11, § 2. s gee p. 235, note 19.
' Tibiieh. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 4.
* Ludd. Jewish War, i. 15, § G.

Emmaus-Nicopolis, 'Amwds. Jewish War i 1 1 S 2
"> Jewish War, i. 2, § 6.

' •
.

S

" 'Ain Jidy, on western shore of the Dead Sea. Antiq. vi 13 88 I 4-
ii. 1,§2. Jewish War, iv. 7, § 2.

>
as

. ,

'^ Jebel Fiireidis. Jewish War, i. 13. 8 8.
'^ er-Rlha. Jewish War, i. 15. § (i.

'* Yebimh. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.
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are Gramalitis,' and Graulanitis, and Batanaea ^ and Tra-

chonitis,^ which are also parts of the kingdom of Agrippa.

This [last] country begins at mount Libanns/ and the

fountains of the Jordan,^ and reaches breadthways to the

lake of Tiberias ;
° and in length extends as far as Julias

'

from a village called Arpha.* Its inhabitants are Jews
and Syrians mixed. Thxis have I described with all pos-

sible brevity Judaea and its adjacent countries.

CHAP. IV.

Josephus makes an attempt upon Sepphoris, but is repelled.

Titus comes with a great Army to Ptolemais.

§1-

NOW the reinforcements sent by Vespasian to assist

the people of Sepphoris consisted a thousand horse

and six thousand foot under Placidus the tribune, and
encamped in the great plain, and were divided into two
bodies ; for the foot were put into the city to garrison it,

but the horse were quartered in the camp. These last,

by marching continually one way or other, and scouring

the country all round, were very troublesome to Josephus

and his men, although they were quiet. They also

plundered all the places outside the city, and interfered

with such as ventured abroad. So Josephus marched
against Sepphoris, hoping to take it, though he had strongly

fortified it before it revolted from the Gralileeans, that the

^Romans might have much trouble to take it. In conse-

quence of this he failed in his hope, and proved unable

either to take the place by storm or to prevail uponthe people

of Sepphoris to deliver it up to him. And he stirred up war

' Kul'at el-Hitsn. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.

^ Jewish War, i. 20, § 4. ' el-Lejah. Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.

* Mount Lebanon.
^ The springs at Bdnids and Tell el-Kddy.
' The Sea of Galilee.
' Bethsaida-Julias, et-Tell. Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1.

" An unknown town in the neighbourhood of Jebd-Haurdn.
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only the more throughout the district : for the Eomans in

their anger at this attempt, left off neither by night nor day

ravaging in the plain, and carrying off the cattle that

were in the country, and ever killing all that seemed

capable of fighting, and enslaving the weak. So all G-alilee

was filled with fire and blood ; nor was it exempt from

any kind of misery or calamity, for the only refuge they

had was that, when they were pursued, they could retire

to the cities which had been fortified by Josephus.

§ 2. As to Titus, he sailedoverfrom Achaia 'to Alexandria,

and that quicker than the winter season usually permitted,

and brought with him the forces he was sent for, and

marching with great expedition, arrived quickly at Ptole-

mais. And there he found his father, together with the two

legions which were the finest of all, namely, the fifth and the

tenth, and joined to them the fifteenth legion which he had
brought. And eighteen cohorts followed these legions.

There came also from Caesarea ^ five cohorts and one troop

of horse, and five other troops of horse from Syria. Ten of

these cohorts had a thousand foot apiece, but the remain-

ing thirteen cohorts had only six hundred foot apiece,

and a hundred and twenty horse. There were also a con-

siderable number of auxiliaries got together, that came
from the kings Antiochus and Agrippa and Sohemus, each

of them contributing two thousand foot that were archers,

and a thousand horse. Malchus, also, the Arabian, sent a

thousand horse, besides five thousand foot (most of whom
were archers). So the whole army, as well horse as foot,

including the auxiliaries sent by the kings, amounted col-

lectively to sixty thousand, besides the servants, who fol-

lowed in vast numbers, and, because they had been trained

for war with the rest, ought not to be distinguished from
the fighting men, for as they were in their masters' service

r.\ times of peace, so did they undergo danger with them in

times of war, insomuch that they were inferior to none
except their masters either in skill or in strength.

' The Roman Province. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 2.

^ Caesarea Palaestina, Kaisanyeh.
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CHAP. V.

A Descrijation of the Roman Armies, and Camps, and
Discipline.

§1-

NOW here one cannot but admire the forethought of

the Eomans, in providing themselves with such house-
hold servants as might not only serve in the common duties

of life, but might also be useful in their wars. And, in-

deed, if any one does but look at all their military organisa-

tion, he will recognize that their great empire is the fruit of

their valour, and not the gift of fortune. For they do
not begin to use their weapons first in time of war, nor do
they only exercise their hands in emergencies, while they

avoid doing so in times of peace, but as if they were

glued to their weapons, they have never any truce from
warlike exercises, nor do they wait for times of war. For
their drill differs not at all from real war, but every

soldier is everj" day exercised, and that with real dili-

gence, as if in war, which is the reason why they bear the

fatigue of battles so easily. For neither does any dis-

order remove them from their wonted organisation, nor does

fear frighten them out of it, nor does labour tire them. And
this makes them always conquer those that have not the

same steadiness, nor would he be far out who called their

drill unbloody battles, and their battles bloody drill. Nor
can their enemies easUy surprise them by a sudden attack,

for as soon as they have marched into an enemy's land, they

do not begin to fight till they have fortified their camp.

Nor do they raise their vallum at random or unevenly, nor

do they all raise it, nor do those that do take their places

at random, but if it happens that the ground is uneven, it

is first levelled, and their camp is also measured square.

And carpenters follow the army in great numbers with

their tools to erect any necessary wood-work.

§ 2. As for the inside of the camp, they occupy it with

tents, but the outside resembles a wall, and is furnished

with towers at equal distances. And between the towers

they place the engines for throwing arrows and darts and
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stones, and all other engines for throwing missiles, all ready
for use. They also erect four gates, one at each end of

the camp, large enough for the entrance of the beasts of

burden, and wide enough to make a sally from, if occasion

should require. They divide the camp within into streets

with much arrangement. And they place the tents of the
commanders in the middle, and in the very midst of all is

the general's own tent like a temple ; so that the camp
appears to be an improvised city with its market-place and
place for handicraft trades, and with seats for the superior
and inferior ofScers, where, if any differences arise, the
cases are heard and decided. The camp, and all that is in

it, is quickly fortified by the multitude and skiU of the
workers ; and, if occasion require, a trench is drawn round
the whole, whose depth is four cubits, and its breadth the
same.

§ 3. When they have thus fortified themselves, they
bivouac in companies in quietness and order. And all their

other affairs are managed with good order and security.

Each company has also its wood and com and water brought
it, when needful. For they neither sup nor dine when each
pleases, but all together. Their times also for sleeping and
watching and rising are notified beforehand by the sound
of trumpets, nor is any thing done without orders. And
in the morning all the soldiers go to their centurions, and
these centurions to their tribunes, to salute them, with
whom all the superior officers go to the general of the whole
army. And then he according to custom gives them the
word for the day and other orders, to be by them carried to
all that are imder their command ; which is also observed
when they go to fight, and so they wheel round quickly,

so that, if need be, they can either attack or retreat
en masse.

§ 4. Now when they are to go out of their camp, the
trumpet gives the signal, when nobody lies still, but at the
first intimation they take down their tents, and all is made
ready for their going out, and the trumpets sound again, to

bid them get ready for the march. Then they lay their

baggage quickly upon their mules and other beasts of bur-
den, and stand, as at the starting place, ready to march

;

and also set fire to their camp, and they do this be-
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cause it will be easy for them to erect another camp, and
that this one may not ever be of use to their enemies.

Then do the trumpets give signal to them the third time
that they are to go out, to hasten up those that are on any
account a little slow, that so no one may be out of his

ranks when the army marches. And a marshal stands at

the general's right hand, and asks them thrice in their own
tongue, if they are ready for war. To which they reply as

often, with a loud and cheerful voice, saying, " "We are

ready." And this they do almost before the question is

asked them, and as if fiUed with a kind of martial fury, and
when they cry this out, they also lift up their right hands.

§ 5. When, after this, they are gone out of their camp,
they all march without noise and ia order, and every one
keeps his own ranks as in war. The foot are armed with

breast-plates and helmets, and wear a sword on each side,

but the sword which is upon their left side is much longer

than the other, for that on the right side is not longer than

a span. Those foot also that are chosen out from the rest

to be about the general himself, have a lance and shield,

but the rest of the foot-soldiers have a spear and large ob-

long shield (shaped like a door), and a saw and basket, a

pickaxe, and an axe, a thong of leather, and a hook, and
provisions for three days, so that a foot-soldier has no great

need of a mule to carry his burdens. The cavalry have a

long sword on their right side and a long pole in their

hand, and an oblong shield lies across their horse's side, and
three or more darts are carried in their quiver, with broad

points, and not smaller than spears. They have also

helmets and breast-plates like all the foot-soldiers. As for

those that are chosen to be about the general, their armour
in no way differs from that of the cavalry belonging to

other troops, and he always leads the legions to whom that

duty is assigned by lot.

§ 6. This is the manner of marching and resting of the

Eomans, and these are the different weapons they use.

And when they are to fight, they leave nothing without

forecast nor to be done on the spur of the moment, but

counsel is ever first taken before any work is begun, and
what has been resolved upon is put into execution : so they

seldom commit any errors, and if they make mistakes at

IV. E
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any time, they easily correct those mistakes. They also

esteem any errors they commit after taking counsel before-

hand, to be better than the successes which are owing to

fortune only ; because such a chance advantage tempts men
to be careless, while consideration, though it may some-
times fail of success, has this good in it, that it makes men
more careful afterwards ; while the advantages that arise

from chance are not owing to him that gains them; and as

to the reverses that happen unexpectedly, there is this

comfort in them, that they had anyhow deliberated the

best they could to prevent them.

§ 7. Now in the exercise of their arms they make not

only the bodies of the soldiers but also their souls stout.

They are, moreover, hardened for war by fear. For their

laws inflict capital punishment not only for desertion, but

also for slight remissness, and their generals are more
severe than their laws ; for they screen their seeming cruelty

towards those they punish by the great rewards they be-

stow on valiant soldiers. And their obedience to their

commanders is so great, that it brings about order in peace,

and in a battle the whole army is one body. So welded
together are their ranks, so quick their wheelings round,

so sharp their hearing the orders given them, so quick
their sight of the signals given them, and so nimble
their hands in action. So what they do is done quickly,

and what they suffer they bear with the greatest patience.

Nor can we find any examples where they have been con-

quered in battle, when they came to a close fight, either by
the multitude of the enemies, or by their stratagems, or by
the difiiculties of the ground, no, nor by fortune either,

for their victories have been surer to them than fortune.

With a people, therefore, where counsel still goes before

action, and where what is resolved upon is followed out

by so energetic an army, what wonder is it that Euphrates
on the east, the Ocean on the west, the most fertile regions

of Libya' on the south, and the Ister' and Ehine on the

north, are the limits of the Roman empire ? One might
well say that the Eoman possessions are inferior to their

j)ossessors.

' Jewish War, ii. 7, § 4. ' The Danube.
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§ 8. I have given tlie reader this account not so much
with the intention of commending the Eomans, as of con-
soling those that have been conquered by them, and
deterring others from attempting to rise against them.
This account of the Soman military system may also

perhaps be of use to such as are ignorant of it, and yet
curious to know it. I will return now from my digres-

sion.

CHAP. VI.

Placidus attempts fo take Jotapata, hut is repulsed. Ves-
pasian marches into Galilee,

§1-

NOW Vespasian with his son Titus tarried some time at

Ptolemais,' and put his army in order. But when
Placidus, who had scoured all G-alilee, and had also slain a
great number of those whom he had taken (who were only
the weaker part of the Galilaeans, and such as were of

timorous souls), saw that the fighting men always took re-

fuge in the cities that had been fortified by Josephus, he
marched against Jotapata,^ which was the strongest of them
all, supposing he should easily take it by a coup de main,
and win great fame for himself among the commanders,
and gain a great advantage for the Romans for the future

campaign ; for if the strongest place of all were once taken,

the rest would surrender from fear. But he was mightily
mistaken in his hope. For the men of Jotapata heard
of his coming to attack them, and went out of the

city to meet him, and engaged with the Eomans unex-
pectedly, being both many in number, and prepared and
eager for fighting, because they esteemed their country and
wives and children in danger, and soon put the Eomans to

flight, and wounded many of them, but slew only seven of

them, because their retreat was made in an orderly manner,
and their wounds were only flesh wounds, as their bodies

were covered with their armour in all parts, and because

1 'AJc&a. = Jefat. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6.
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the Jews rather threw their missiles at them from a
distance, than ventured to come to close quarters, and had
only light armour on, while the others were completely

armed. And three men were slain on the Jews' side, and a
few wounded. And Placidus, finding himself too weak to

assault the city, retreated.

§ 2. Then Vespasian set out to invade Galilee, and
marched from Ptolemais, having put his army in the order

wherein the Romans march. He ordered those aujdliaries

who were lightly armed and the archers to march first, that

they might check any sudden assaults of the enemy, and
might search the woods that looked suspicious and fit for

ambuscades. Next to them followed those of the Romans
who were completely armed, both foot and horse. Next to

them followed ten out of every hundred, carrying with them
their arms, and what was necessary to measure out a camp,
and after them road-makers, to make crooked roads
straight, and to level uneven ground, and to cut down
woods that hindered their march, that the army might not

be impeded or tired with their march. Behind these he
put such baggage of the army as belonged to himself and
the other commanders, with a strong troop of horse for

their security. After these he marched himself, having
with him some picked foot and horse and pikemen ; and he
was followed by the cavalry belonging to his legion, for a
hundred and twenty horse belonged to each legion. Next
to these came the mules that carried the battering-rams
and the other military engines. After them came the
other commanders and prefects of the cohorts and tribunes,

having with them picked soldiers. Then came the ensigns

encompassing the eagle, which is at the head of every
Eoman legion, being the king and strongest of all birds,

which seems to them a signal of dominion, and an omen
that they shall conquer all against whom they march.
These sacred ensigns were followed by the trumpeters, and
behind them came the main army in column six deep, who
were followed by a centurion, who, according to custom,
saw that the ranks were well kept. As for the servants of

every legion, they all followed the foot, and brought up the

baggage of the soldiers, which was carried by the mules and
other beasts of burden. And behind all the legions came
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the crowd of mercenaries, and next to them came those

that brought up the rear for the security of the whole
army, who were foot-soldiers, both light-armed and heavy-
armed, and a strong force of cavalry.

§ 3. Thus did Vespasian march with his army, and
arrived at the borders of Galilee, where he pitched his camp
and restrained his soldiers who were eager for war, and
also showed his army to the enemy to frighten them, and
to afEord them opportunity to change their minds before it

came to a battle. At the same time he made preparations

for besieging their strongholds. And indeed the sight of

the general induced many to repent of their revolt, and
threw all into consternation. Those indeed that were in

Josephus' camp, which was at the city called G-aris,' not far

from Sepphoris,^ when they heard that the war was come
near them, and that the Eomans were all but fighting with

them hand to hand, dispersed and fled, not only before

a battle, but before ever the enemy came in sight. So
Josephus was left with but a few others, and as he saw
that he had not an army sufficient to cope with the enemy,
and that the spirits of the Jews were depressed, and that

the greater part would willingly come to terms, if they

could get trusted, he already began to be afraid as to the

issue of the whole war, and determined to get as far as he

could out of danger ; so he took those that continued loyal

to him, and fled to Tiberias.

CHAP. vn.

Vespasian, after taking the City of Gadara, marches to Jota-

jpata. After a long Siege, that City is betrayed hy a De-

serter, and taken hy Vespasian.

AND Vespasian marched to the city of Gadara, and took

it at the first assault, because he found it destitute of

a fighting population, and entered into it and slew all the

> Site unknown. Life, § 71. ° Sefurieh.

^ Umm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
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population from the youths upwards, the Eomans having
no mercy on any age whatever, because of the hatred they
bore to the Jewish nation, and because of their remem-
brance of the lawlessness of the Jews in the affair of Cestius.

He also set fire not only to the city itself, but to all the

vUIages and small cities that were round it ; some of them
were quite destitute of inhabitants, but from others he
carried the inhabitants into captivity as slaves.

§ 2. As to Josephus, his retiring to the city of Tiberias,^

which he chose for his security, filled it with great alarm.

For its people did not imagine that he would have fled at

all, unless he had entirely despaired of the issue of the war.

And indeed as to that point, they were not mistaken about
his opinion ; for he saw how the affairs of the Jews would
end at last, and was sensible that they had but one way of

escaping, and that was by changing their conduct. As for

himself, although he expected that the Eomans would for-

give him, yet he preferred to die many times over, rather

than to betray his country, and to disgrace that command
of the army which had been intrusted to him, or to live

happily under those against whom he was sent to fight.

He determined, therefore, to write an exact account of
affairs to the principal men at Jerusalem, that he might not
by exaggerating the power of the enemy make them too
timorous, nor by understating that power encourage them
to stand out when they were perhaps disposed to repentance,

and that, if they thought of coming to terms, they might
quickly write him an answer, or if they resolved upon war,
send him an army sufficient to fight the Eomans. So he
wrote these things, and sent messengers to carry his letter

with all despatch to Jerusalem.

§ 3. Now Vespasian was very desirous of rasing Jotapata *

to the ground, for he had heard that most of the enemy
had retired there, and that it was also a strong point
d'appui for them. So he sent both foot and horse to level

the road, which was mountainous and rocky, and not with-
out difficulty to be travelled over by foot, and absolutely
impracticable for horse. And they accomplished this in

four days' time, and opened a broad way for the army.

' Tubariya. Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1. ^ Jefat.
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Now on the fifth day (which was the twenty-first of the
month Artemisius) Josephus anticipated him, and got into

Jotapata from Tiberias, and raised the drooping spirits of

the Jews. And a certain deserter told this good news to

Vespasian that Josephus had removed there, so he hasted
to that city, supposing that with taking it he should take all

Judaea, if he could but get Josephus in his power. So he
took this news to be of the vastest advantage to him, and
believed it to be brought about by the providence of God,
that he who appeared to be the most intelligent of all their

enemies should go into a self-chosen prison. So he sent

Placidus with a thousand horse, and the decurion Ebutius,
a person of eminence both in council and in action, to

invest the city, that Josephus might not escape away
privately.

§ 4. Vespasian himself followed them the very next day
with his whole army, and by marching till late in the
evening arrived at Jotapata. And taking his army to

the north side of the city, he pitched his camp on a certain

hill which was seven furlongs from the city, being most
desirous to be well seen by the enemy, to put them into

consternation ; indeed such a panic seized the Jews imme-
diately, that not one of them durst go outside the walls.

But the Romans put ofE an immediate attack at that time,

because they had marched aU the day, but they placed a

double Hne round the city, with a third line of cavalry

behind, in order to stop up every way out. ITow this,

making the Jews despair of escaping, excited them to act

more boldly ; for nothing makes men fight so desperately

in war as necessity.

§ 5. Now when an assault was made next day by the

Romans, the Jews at first maintained their ground and
opposed the enemy face to face, having encamped before

the city walls. But when Vespasian had set against them
the archers and slingers, and all those that threw missiles

from a distance, he bade them shoot, while he himself with

the foot mounted an acclivity, where the wall was easily to

be taken. Josephus was then in fear for the city, and
made a sally, and all the Jewish multitude with him. And
they fell upon the Romans en masse, and drove them away
from the wall, and performed a great many glorious and
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bold actions. But they suffered as much as they made the
enemy suffer. For as despair of safety encouraged the
Jews, so did a sense of shame equally encourage the
Eomans ; and these last had skill as well as strength,

while the others were only armed by courage, which made
them fight furiously. And when the fight had lasted all

day, it was put an end to by the coming on of night. A
very great many of the Eomans were wounded, and thirteen

of them killed, while seventeen of the Jews were slain, and
six hundred wounded.

§ 6. On the next day the Jews sallied out and made
another attack upon the Eomans, and fought much more
desperately than the day before, for they were now become
more confident on account of their unexpectedly holding
their own the day before, and they found that the Eomans
also fought more desperately ; for a sense of shame inflamed
them into passion, as they thought not winning victory at

once a kind of defeat. Thus did the Eomans attack the
Jews continually tiU the fifth day, while the people of Jota-
pata made sallies out, and fought from the walls most des-
perately ; neither were the Jews dismayed at the strength
of the enemy, nor were the Eomans discouraged at the
difficulties they met with in regard to taking the city.

§ 7. Now Jotapata is almost all of it a precipice, having
on all sides of it but one ravines immensely deep, so that
those who try to look down find their sight fail them be-
fore it reaches the bottom. It is only to be got at on the
north side, where the city is built on the mountain, as it

ends obliquely at a plain. Josephus had surrounded this
mountain with a wall when he fortified the city, that its

summit might not be able to be seized upon by the enemies.
The city is covered all round with other mountains, and is

invisible till one comes just upon it. Such was the strong
situation of Jotapata.

§ 8. Vespasian, therefore, being put on his mettle by
the natural strength of the place, as well as the bold de-
fence of the Jews, resolved to prosecute the siege with
vigour. To this end he called the commanders that were
under him to a council of war, and consulted with them as
to the assault. And when it was resolved to raise a bank
against that part of the wall which was accessible, he sent
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his whole army abroad to collect materials. So when they
had cut down all the trees ' near the city, and had got
together a great heap of stones besides the wood they had
cut down, some of them spread fascines over their works,
to avoid the effects of the darts that were shot from above
at them, under cover whereof they kept on forming their

bank, and so were hurt little or nothing by the darts that

were thrown upon them from the wall, while others pulled
the neighbouring hillocks to pieces, and perpetually brought
them earth, so nobody was idle, as they were busy three
sorts of ways. But the Jews cast great stones from the
walls and all sorts of darts upon the fascines which pro-

tected the men, and their noise, though they did not reach
them, was so terrible, that it was some impediment to the
workmen.

§ 9. Vespasian then put into position all round the
city the engines for throwing stones and darts (the number
of which was in aU an hundred and sixty), and bade the en-

gineers shoot at those that were upon the wall. Then simul-

taneously the catapults hurled lances with a great noise,

and stones of the weight of a talent were thrown by the

engines for hurling stones, and fire and a vast multitude

of arrows, which not only made the walls difficult of

access to the Jews, but also reached the parts within the

walls. For the mass of the Arabian archers, as well as all

those that threw darts and slung stones, hurled their shot

at the same time as the engines. However, the others did

not he still when they could not fight the Eomans from
the higher ground. For they then made sallies, like rob-

bers, in bands, and tore away the fascines that covered the

workmen, and struck them when they were thus unpro-

tected ; and when those workmen gave way, they shovelled

away the earth that composed the bank, and burnt the

woodwork of it and the fascines, till Vespasian perceived

that the intervals between the works caused this damage,
for these intervals gave the Jews opportunity to attack

the Romans. So he united the fascines, and at the same
time concentrated all his army close to them, which pre-

vented these sallies of the Jews.

' Surely for bpuv we must read SpvUv. And so I have done.
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§ 10. And when the bank was now raised, and brought
very close to the battlements, Josephus thought it would
be strange if he could make no counter-contrivance for the

city's preservation, so he got together his workmen, and
ordered them to buUd the wall higher. And when they

said that it was impossible to build while they were being

pelted with so many darts, he invented the following

shelter for them. He bade them fix stakes, and stretch

over them the raw hides of oxen just killed, that these

hides, by yielding and hollowing themselves when the

stones were thrown at them, might receive them, and the

other darts would slide off them, and fire that was thrown
would be quenched by the moisture that was in them.
And these he set over the workmen, and under them they
went on with their work in safety, and raised the wall

higher both by day and night, till it was twenty cubits

higher. He also built frequent towers upon the wall, and
fitted to it strong battlements. This greatly discouraged
the Romans, who thought by now they would have already

got inside the city, and they were at once dismayed at

Josephus' contrivance and at the courage of the citizens.

§ 11. And Vespasian was irritated at the great subtlety

of this stratagem, and at the boldness of the men of Jota-
pata. For taking heart again upon the building of this wall,

they made fresh sallies upon the Romans, and had every
day conflicts with them in bands, together with all such
contrivances as robbers make use of, as plundering all that
came to hand, as also setting fire to all the Eoman works

;

till Vespasian made his army leave off fighting them, and
resolved to sit down before the city, and to starve it into a
surrender, supposing that they would either be forced to
petition him for mercy by want of provisions, or, if they
should have the courage to hold out till the last extremity,
that they would perish by famine : and he conelu4ed he
should conquer them the more easily in fighting, if he left

them alone for a time, and then fell upon them when they
were weakened by famine. But he gave orders that they
should guard all the outlets from the city.

§ 12. Now the besieged had plenty of corn and indeed
of all other things within the city, but they wanted water,
because there was no fountain in the city, the people there
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being supplied with rain water. But it is a rare thing
in that country if ever to have rain in summer. And
as the siege was at this season, they were in great dis-

tress for some contrivance to satisfy their thirst, and they
chafed as if already entirely in want of water. For Josephus,
seeing that the city abounded with other necessaries, and
that the men were of good courage, and wishing to protract

the siege longer than the Eomans expected, ordered their

drink to be given them by measure. But they deemed
this scanty distribution of water by measure a thing
harder than the want of it ; and their not being able to

drink as much as they would stimulated still more their

desire for drinking, and they were as much disheartened

thereby as if they were come to the last degree of thirst.

Nor were the Eomans ignorant of the condition they were
in ; for where they stood opposite them above the wall,

they could see them running together, and taking their

water by measure, which made them throw their javehns

there, the place being within their reach, and kill a great

many of them.

§ 13. And Vespasian hoped that their cisterns of water
would in no long time be emptied, and that they would be
forced to deliver up the city to him. But Josephus, being

minded to frustrate his hope, commanded a great many to

wet their clothes, and hang them out upon the battlements,

till the entire wall was of a sudden all wet with the run-

ning down of the water. At this the Eomans were dis-

couraged and in consternation, seeing them able to throw

away in sport so much water, when they supposed them
not to have enough to drink. And the Eoman general de-

spaired of taking their city by famine, and even betook

himself again to arms and force, which was what the Jews
greatly desired. For as they despaired of safety for either

themselves or their city, they preferred death in battle to

death by hunger and thirst.

§ 14. However, Josephus contrived another stratagem,

besides the foregoing one, to get plenty of what they

wanted. Through a certain ravine that was almost in-

accessible, and so was neglected by the soldiers, Josephus

sent out certain persons along the western parts of it, and

by them sent letters to whom he pleased of the Jews that
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were outside the city, and procured from them in abundance
whatever necessaries they wanted in the city. He ordered
them also to creep along generally when near the watch as

they returned to the city, and to cover their backs with
fleeces, that if any one should observe them by night, they
might be believed to be dogs. This was done till the watch
perceived their contrivance, and surrounded the ravine.

§ 15. And now Josephus perceived that the city could
not hold out long, and that his own safety would be doubt-
ful if he continued in it, so he deliberated about flight

with the most influential men of the city. When the mul-
titude were aware of this, they all came round about him,
and begged of him not to leave them, as they entirely de-

pended on him and him alone ; for there was still hope of
the city's deliverance, if he would stay with them, because
everybody would zealously fight for him, and there would
be some comfort for them, even if they should be captured.
They added that it became him neither to flee from his

enemies, nor to desert his friends, nor to leap out of the
city, as out of a ship that was sinking in a storm, into
which he came in a calm ; for by going away he would
wreck the city, for nobody would any longer venture to
oppose the enemy, when he was once gone on whom they
wholly reUed.

§ 16. Then Josephus concealed from them that he was
going away to provide for his own safety, and told them
that he was going out of the city for their sakes ; for if

he stayed with them, he should be able to do them little

good, while they were in a safe condition, and if they were
once taken, he should only perish with them to no pur-
pose

;
whereas if he once got out of the siege, he should be

able to help them very much from outside ; for he would
then with all speed get the Galilaeans together out of the
district, and divert the Eomans from their city by another
war. He said also that he did not see what advantage he
could do them now by staying among them, for that would
only provoke the Eomans to besiege them more closely,
since they deemed it a very great point to take him ; but if

they heard that he had escaped, they would greatly relax
in their eagerness against the city. But he did not per-
.suade the people, but incited them the more to hang on him.
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Indeed children and old men and women with their infanta

came mourning to him, and fell down before him, and all

of them caught hold of his feet and held him fast, and be-

sought him with much wailing to share their fortunes, and
I think they did this, not envying his deUverance, but
hoping for their own ; for they did not think they should
suffer any great misfortune, if Josephus did but stay with
them.

§ 17. Kow Josephus thought, if he resolved to stay, that it

would be ascribed to their entreaties, and if he resolved to

go away by force, he would be put into custody. His pity

also for the people in their lamentation had much broken
his eagerness to leave them ; so he resolved to stay, and
arming himself with the common despair of the citizens,

he said to them, " Now is the time to begin to fight,

when there is no hope of deliverance left. It is noble to

prefer glory to life, and having done some noble deed to be
remembered by late posterity." When he had said this,

he turned to deeds, and with his bravest men made a sally,

and dispersed the enemies' outposts, and ran as far as the

Eoman camp itself, and pulled the coverings of their tents

upon their bank to pieces, and set fire to their works. And
he never left off fighting in the same manner either the

next day or the day after that, or for a considerable number
of both days and nights.

§ 18. Upon this Vespasian, as he saw the Eomans dis-

tressed by these sallies, (for they were ashamed to be

put to flight by the Jews, and when at any time they

made the Jews run away, their heavy armour would not

let them pursue them far, and the Jews, when they had
done any mischief, before they could be hurt themselves,

still retired into the city,) ordered his armed men to avoid

their attacks, and not fight it out with men in desperation,

for nothing was more courageous than despair, and their

violence would be quenched when they saw they failed of

their purposes, as fire was quenched when it wanted fuel.

He said also that it became the Romans to gain their

victories as cheaply as they could, since they did not fight

for their existence, but only to enlarge their dominions.

So he repelled the Jews most by the Arabian archers,

and Syi-ian slingers and stone-throwers. Nor was there
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any intermission of the numerous engines that hurled
missiles. Now the Jews suffered greatly by these engines

and gave way before them, but when they threw stones or

javelins a great distance, then the Jews came to close

quarters and pressed hard upon the Romans, and fought
desperately, without sparing either soul or body, one de-

tachment relieving another by turns when it was tired out.

§ 19. Now Vespasian, looking upon himself as besieged
in turn by these sallies of these Jews and the long time
the siege lasted, as his banks were now not far from the

walls, determined to apply his battering-ram. This is

a vast beam of wood like the mast of a ship, its forepart is

armed with a thick piece of iron at the head of it, which
is so carved as to be like the head of a ram, whence its

name is taken. This ram is slung in the air by its middle
by ropes, and is hung, like the balance in a pair of scales,

from another beam, and braced by strong beams on both
sides of it. When this is pulled backward by a great
number of men, and then with united force thrust forward
by the same men, it batters walls with the iron part which
is prominent. Nor is there any tower so strong, or walls
so broad, if they resist its first battery, but are forced to
yield to it at last. This was the experiment which the
Soman general betook himself to, as he was eagerly bent
upon taking the city, for he found lying in the field so long
to be to his disadvantage, as the Jews would never be
quiet. So the Eomans brought their catapults and other
engines for galling an enemy nearer to the walls, that
they might reach such as were upon the walls who en-
deavoured to frustrate their attempts, and threw stones
and javelins at them, and the archers and slingers in like
manner came closer to the wall. This brought matters to
such a pass that none of the Jews durst man the walls,
and then other Eomans brought forward the battering-
ram that was cased with wicker-work all over, and in the
upper part was covered by skins, and this both for the
security of themselves and it. Now the wall was shaken
at the very first stroke of this battering-ram, and a terrible
clamour was raised by the people within the city, as if

they were already taken.

§ 20. Now when Josephus observed this ram frequently
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battering the same place, and saw that the wall would
quickly be thrown down by it, he resolved to elude for a
while the force of that contrivance. So he gave orders to fill

sacks with chafE, and to let them down before the place where
they saw the ram always battering, that the stroke might
be turned aside, or that the place might feel less of the
stroke in consequence of the yielding nature of the chaff.

This very much delayed the Bomans, because, let them
remove their battering-ram to what part they pleased, those
that were on the walls also removed their sacks, and placed
them opposite the strokes it made, insomuch that the wall

was not at all injured in consequence of the resistance that
the sacks made, till the Eomans made a counter-contrivance

«f long poles, and by tying scythes at their ends cut off the
sacks. Now when the battering-ram thus became effective

again, and the wall (having been but newly built) was giving

way, Josephus and those about him had thenceforward
recourse to fire to defend themselves. So they took what-
ever materials they had that were dry, and made a sally

three ways, and set fire to the machines and wicker-work
and banks of the Bomans. And they could not well come
to their assistance, being at once in consternation at the

Jews' boldness, and being prevented by the flames from
coming to their aid. For the materials being dry, and
bitumen and pitch and brimstone also being among them,
the fire spread quicker than one would think, and what cost

the Bomans a great deal of labour was in one hour con-

sumed.
§ 21. And here a certain Jew appeared worthy of our

relation and commendation. He was the son of Samaeas,

and was called Eleazar, and was bom at Saab ' in G-alUee.

He took up a stone of vast size, and threw it down from
the wall upon the ram, and that with such force that it

broke off the head of it. He also leaped down and took

the head of the ram from the midst of the enemies, and
without the slightest fear carried it to the top of the wall.

And all the while he stood as a mark for all the enemies,

.and received their strokes upon his naked body, and was
jpierced with five darts: nor did he mind any of them

' Possibly Kefr Sabt.
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till he got up to the top of the wall, where he stood in the
sight of all conspicuous for his boldness, after which
he writhed with pain from his wounds, and fell down
dead with the ram. Next to him two brothers Netiras and
Philip showed their courage most conspicuously, both of
them from the village Euma,' and both Galilseans also.
They leaped upon the soldiers of the tenth legion, and fell
upon the Eomans with such a noise and force as to dis-
order their ranks, and to put to flight all upon whom thev
rushed.

§ 22. After them Josephus, and the rest of the multi-
tude with him, took a great deal of fire, and burnt both
the machines and their coverings and the works belonging
to the fifth and tenth legions, whom they put to flight,
and others followed them immediately, and buried their
instruments and all their materials under ground. How-
ever, about evening the Eomans raised and applied the
battering-ram agaiu where the wall had suffered before

;

and there a certain Jew that defended the city from the
Eomans, hit Vespasian with a dart in the flat of his foot,
and wounded him only a little, the distance being so great
that it broke the force of the missile. However, this
caused the greatest confusion among the Eomans, for as
those who stood near were alarmed at the sight of his
blood, a report spread through the whole army that the
general was wounded, and most left the siege and came run-
ning in dismay and fear to the general ; and before them
all came Titus, in the concern he had for his father, so that
the soldiers were in great anxiety both from the regard
they had for their general and because of the agony that
the son was in. But Vespasian soon put an end to his son's
fear, and to the alarm of the army. For rising superior to
pain, and taking care to show himself to all that had been
anxious about him, he incited them to fight the Jews with
more sternness

: for now every body was willing to expose
himself to danger to avenge the general, and encouraging
one another with a shout they rushed to the wall.

§ 23. But those who were with Josephus, though they
fell one after another being struck by the darts and stones

' Kh. EuTmh, on the south side of the plain el-B%tttmtf.
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which the engines threw at them, could not for all that be
driven from the wall, but attacked with fire and iron
weapons and stones those who were propelling the ram
under the protection of the wicker-work : though they could
do little or nothing, but fell themselves perpetually, because
they were seen by those whom they could not see. For the
light of their own fire shone about them, and made them
as visible a mark to the enemy as they were in the day-
time, while the enemy's engines could not be seen at a great
distance, and so what was thrown at them could not well be
avoided. For the force with which these engines threw
stones and darts made them wound many at a time, and
the whizzing stones that were cast by the engines carried
away the battlements, and broke oft' the corners of the
towers. Indeed, no body of men could be so strong as not
to be overthrown to the last rank by the size of the stones.

And any one may learn the force of the engines by what
happened this very night : for as one of those that stood
round Josephus was on the wall, his head was knocked off

by a stone, and his skull carried as far as three furlongs.

In the day-time also a woman with child had her belly so
violently struck, as she had just come out of her house,
that the unborn babe was carried to the distance of half a
furlong, so great was the force of that engine. The whirr
of the instruments and the noise of the missiles was more
terrible still. Dire too was the noise the dead bodies
made when they were knocked down one after another on
the walls, and dreadful was the clamour which the women
raised within the city, which was echoed back by the cries

of those outside who were being slain ; and the whole space
of ground whereon they fought ran with blood, and the wall
might have been climbed up to over dead bodies. The
mountains also contributed to increase the noise by their

echoes, nor was there on that night any thing wanting
that could terrify either the ear or eye. And very many
of those that fought nobly at Jotapata fell, and very many
were wounded, and the morning watch was come ere the
wall yielded to the machines employed against it, though
it had been battered without intermission ; and those within
covered their bodies with their armour, and built up again

what was thrown down of the wall, before those scaling
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machines were laid to the wall by which the Eomans were
to ascend into the city.

§ 24. In the morning Vespasian mustered together his

army to take the city, after a little rest from the fatigues

of the night. And as he wished to draw ofE those that

checked him from the places where the wall had heen
thrown down, he made the most courageous of lus cavalry

dismount from their horses, and placed them in three files

opposite these breaches in the wall, defended by their

armour on every side, and with poles in their hands, that

so they might begin the ascent as soon as the machines for

such ascent were laid to the wall. And behind these he
placed the flower of his foot, and he ordered the rest of

the horse to deploy from the walls over all the hills to

prevent any from escaping out of the city when it should
be taken ; and behind these he placed the archers all

round, and commanded them to have their arrows ready
to shoot. He gave the same commands to the slingers,

and to those that managed the engines, and bade others
bring ladders and apply them to those parts of the wall
that were uninjured, that those who tried to hinder their

ascent might leave off guarding the breaches in the wall,

while the rest of the besieged might be overpowered by the
darts cast at them, and yield an entrance into the city.

§ 25. But Josephus, seeing through Vespasian's plan,

set the old men and those that were tired out at the
sound part of the wall, as not at all likely to be hurt there,

but set the most efficient of his soldiers at the place where
the wall was broken down, and in front of them all six men
by themselves, among whom he himself shared in the post
of greatest danger. He also gave orders that when the
legions made a shout they should stop their ears, that they
might not be dismayed at it, and also that, to avoid the
shower of the enemies' darts, they should bend down on
their knees, and cover themselves with their shields, and re-

treat a little backwards for a while, till the archers should
have emptied their quivers ; and that, when the Eomans
should lay their machinesfor ascending thewalls, they should
leap oiTt, and with their own instruments meet the enemy,
and that every one should strive to do his best, not to de-
fend his own city, as if it were possible to be preserved,
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but to revenge it, as if it was already destroyed ; and that
they should try and picture before their eyes how their old
men would be slain, and their children and wives killed im-
mediately by the enemy ; and that they should beforehand
spend all their fury on account of the calamities coming
upon them, and pour it out on the perpetrators of them.

§ 26. Thus did Josephus dispose of both his bodies of
men. As for the useless part of the citizens, the women
and children, when they saw their city surrounded by a
triple line (for none of the former guards were with-
drawn for battle), and their enemies with swords in
their hands at the breaches in the wall, as also the hUly
country above them shining with arms, and the darts
ready and poised in the hands of the Arabian archers,

they made a final wail at their capture, as if their ruin
was not only imminent, but had actually come upon
them already. But Josephus ordered the women to be
shut up in their houses, lest they should unnerve the
courage of the men by pity, and commanded them to hold
their peace, and threatened them if they did not, and went
himself to the breach, where his position was allotted.

As to those who brought up ladders to the other places,

he took no notice of them, but earnestly waited for the ex-

pected shower of arrows.

§ 27. And now the trumpeters of all the Roman legions

sounded together, and the army raised a terrible shout,

and as a shower of darts were hurled at a preconcerted

signal, the air was darkened by them. But Josephus' men
remembered the orders he had given them ; they stopped
their ears at the shouts, and protected their bodies against

the darts ; and as for the scaling engines that were laid

to the wall, the Jews sallied out at them, before those that

should have used them were got upon them. And now,
on the ascending of the soldiers, there was a great hand to

hand fight, and much valour both of hands and soul was
exhibited, while the Jews earnestly endeavoured, in the ex-

treme danger they were in, not to show less courage than
those who, without beiag in danger,fought so stoutlyagainst

them, nor did they leave struggling with the Eomans till

they either fell down dead themselves, or killed their anta-

gonists. But as the Jews grew weary with defending
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themselves contimiallv, and had not enough men to relieve

them, so on the side of the Romans fresh men still suc-

ceeded those that were tired, and still new men quickly

got upon the scaling engines in the room of those that

were thrust down, encouraging one another, and joining

side to side, and protecting themselves with their shields

over their heads, so that they became an invincible body,

and as they pushed back the Jews with their whole line,

as though they were but one body, they began already to

get upon the wall.

§ 28. Then did Josephus in this utmost distress take

for his counsellor necessity (which is very clever in inven-

tion when it is sharpened by despair), and gave orders to

pour scalding oil upon those whose shields protected

them. Whereupon they soon got it ready, for many
brought it and in great quantities, and poured it on all

sides upon the Romans, and threw down upon them the
vessels as they were still hissing from the heat of the fire.

This so burnt the Romans, that it dispersed their com-
pact body, who now tumbled down from the wall in

dreadful pain, for the oil easily ran down their whole
bodies from head to foot under their full armour, and fed

upon their flesh like fire, its fat and unctuous nature
rendering it soon heated and slowly cooled. And as the
men were encumbered with their helmets and breast-

plates, they could in no way get free from this burning,
and could only leap and roll about in pain, as they fell off

their gangways. And as they thus were beaten back, and
retired to their own party, who still pressed them forward,

they became an easy prey to those that wounded them from
behind.

§ 29. However, in spite of this ill success of the Romans,
their courage did not fail them, nor did the Jews want wit

;

for the Romans, although they saw their own men in a
miserable condition from this oil that was poured on them,
yet tried with all their might to get at those that poured
the oil upon them, each reproaching the man before him
as a coward that hindered him from exerting his strength.

As for the Jews they made use of another sti-atagem to

prevent the ascent of the Romans, and poured boiling

fenugreek upon their planks, to make them slip and
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fall down ; so that neither could those that were coming
up, nor those that were going down, stand on their

feet ; but some of them fell backward upon the machines
by which they were ascending and got trampled under
foot, and many fell upon the bank they had raised,

and when they fell were slain by the Jews. For as the
Romans could not keep their feet, the Jews, being freed
from fighting hand to hand, had leisure to throw their

darts at them. And in the evening the general called ofE

those soldiers that had suffered so sorely in the assault, of

whom the slain were not a few, and the wounded were
stiU more numerous ; while of the people of Jotapata only
sis men were killed, though more than three hundred were
carried off wounded. This fight happened on the twentieth

day of the month Daesius.

§ 30. Now when Vespasian comforted his army as to what
had happened, he found them angry, and rather wanting
action than exhortation, so he gave orders to them to raise

the banks still higher, and to erect three towers, each fifty

feet high, covered with plates of iron on every side, that they
might be both firm from their weight, and not liable to

be set on fire. These towers he set upon the banks, and
placed upon them such as could shoot darts and arrows,

and the lighter engines for throwing stones and darts also
;

and also set upon them the strongest of the slingers, who not

being descried themselves because of the height they stood

upon and the parapets of the towers, hurled their missiles

at those that were upon the wall, who were easUy seen by
them. Thereupon the Jews, being neither able easily to

escape those darts that were thrown down upon their

heads, nor to avenge themselves on those whom they could

not see, and perceiving that the height of the towers was
so great that a dart which they threw with their hand
could hardly reach it, and that the iron on them made
them fire-proof, left the walls, and made sallies upon those

that tried to take their city by assault. Thus did the people

of Jotapata hold out, though a great number of them were

every day killed, without their being able to retaUate upon
their enemies, except that they kept them out of the city,

though not without danger to themselves.

§ 31. During these days Vespasian sent out Trajan
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against a city called Japha,' that lay near to Jotapata, and
was disaffected to Rome, and elated by Jotapata against

all expectation holding out so long. This Trajan was the
commander of the tenth legion, and to him Vespasian en-

trusted one thousand horse and two thousand foot. When
Trajan arrived at that city, he found it hard to be taken, for

besides the natural strength of its situation, it was also

secured by a double wall; but when he saw the people

coming out of it ready for battle, he engaged with them,
and after a short resistance put them to flight. And as

they fled to their first wall, the Romans followed them so

closely that they got inside it with them : but when the Jews
endeavoured to get also inside the second wall, their fellow-

citizens shut them out, being afraid that the Romans would
enter in with them. It was certainly Grod who, to gratify

the Romans by the woes of the Gralileeans, did now expose
the people of the city every one of them, being shut out by
their own hands, to be utterly destroyed by their bloody
enemies. For they rushed at the gates en masse, earnestly

calling on those that kept them by name, but they had
their throats cut in the very midst of their supplications.

For the enemy shut the gates of the iirst wall, and their

own citizens shut the gates of the second, so that they
were closely cooped up between the two walls, and many
were run through by the swords of their own men, and
many by their own swords, besides an immense number
that were slain by the Romans. Nor had they any courage
to retaliate, for to the consternation they were in from the
enemy was added their being betrayed by their own friends,

which quite broke their spirits ; and at last they died,

cursing not the Romans, but their own citizens, tiU they
were all slain, being twelve thousand in number. Then
Trajan, inferring that the city was empty of people that
could fight, and although there should be a few of them
therein, supposing that they would be too timorous to ven-
ture upon any opposition, reserved the actual taking of the
city for the general ; so he sent messengers to Vespasian,
and desired him to send his son Titus to put the finishing
strokes on the victory he had gained. Vespasian, there-

' Yafa. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6.
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upon, imagining there might be some work still necessary,

sent his son with an army of five hundred horse and one
thousand foot. And he quickly arrived at the city, and
put his army in order of battle, and set Trajan in command
of the left wing, while he took the right himself, and led
the blockading force in person. And when the soldiers

applied ladders to the wall on every side, the Galileeans

opposed them for a while from above, but soon abandoned
the walls. Then did Titus' men leap into the city, and
master it quickly, but when they had got inside a fierce

battle took place between them and the Jews who formed
against them. For those that could fight fell upon the
Romans in the narrow streets, and the women threw what-
ever came to hand at them from the houses ; and the fight

was kept up for six hours' time ; but when the fightingmen
were despatched, the rest of the multitude had their throats

cut, both young and old together, partly in the open air, and
partly in their own houses. So there were now no males
remaining besides the infants, who, with the women, were
carried as slaves into captivity. And the number of those

both now slain in the city, and at the former fight, was
fifteen thousand, and the captives were two thousand one

hundred and thirty. This calamity befell the G-alilseans on
the twenty-fifth day of the month Dsesius.

§ 32. Nor did the Samaritans escape their share of mis-

fortunes. For they assembled upon the mountain called

Gerizim,' which is their holy place, and there they remained :

and this mustering together of them, and the spirit they

showed, seemed to threaten war. Nor were they rendered

wiser by the miseries that had come upon the neighbouring

cities, but notwithstanding the great success the Eomans
had had, marched on very foolishly considering their own
weakness, being ripe for any tumult. Vespasian therefore

thought it best to anticipate their movements, and to cut

short their attempts. For although all the district of

Samaria had always had garrisons posted throughout it,

yet the number of those that had gathered together at

Mount Gerizim and their organisation gave ground for

alarm. He therefore despatched there Cerealis, the com-

' Mount Grerizim, south of Shechem, Ndhlus.
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mander of the fifth legion, with six hundred horse and three

thousand foot. And he did not think it safe to go up the

mountain, and give them battle, because many of the enemy-

were on the higher ground, so he surrounded all the lower

part of the mountain with his army, and watched them
all that day. Now it happened that the Samaritans, who
were short of water, suffered tembly from the violent heat

(for it was summer time, and the multitude had not pro-

vided themselves with necessaries), so that some of them
died that very day from thirst, while others of them pre-

ferred slavery to such a death, and fled to the Romans

;

from whom Cerealis understood, that those who still

stayed there were very much cowed by their misfortunes.

So he went up the mountain, and having placed his forces

round about the enemy, he first besought them to take

the security of his right hand, and come to terms with

him, and so save themselves ; and assured them that, if

they would lay down their arms, he would secure them
from any harm ; but as he could not prevail upon them,

he fell upon them and slew them all, being eleven thousand
six hundred. This took place on the twenty-seventh day of

the month Dajsius. Such were the calamities that befell

the Samaritans.

§ 33. However, the people of Jotapata still held out man-
fully, and bore up under their miseries beyond all that could

be hoped for, and on the forty-seventh day [of the siege] the

banks thrown up by the Romans were become higher than
the wall. And on that day a certain person deserted to Ves-
pasian, and told him how few were left in the city, and how
weak they were, and how they were worn out with perpetual

watching and continual fighting, so that thej"^ could not

now oppose any energetic force that came against them,
and that they might be taken by stratagem, if any one
attacked them ; for about the last watch of the night, when
they thought they might have some rest from their un-
remitting toil, and when morning sleep steals most upon
people thoroughly weary, he said the watch used to fall

asleep, and his advice was that they should make their

attack at that hour. But Vespasian suspected this deserter,

knowing how faithful the Jews were to one another, and
how much they despised any punishments that could be
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inflicted on them ; for one of the people of Jotapata
(who had been taken prisoner before this) had undergone
all sorts of torments, and though they tortured him with
fire, he would inform his enemies nothing of the affairs

within the city, and when he was crucified, smiled at death.
However, the probability of the story made the deserter
credited, and Vespasian thought he probably spoke the
truth, and that they would be no great sufferers if it was
a trap ; so he commanded them to keep the man in custody,
and prepared the army for taking the city.

§ 34. At the appointed hour they marched without noise

to the waU ; and Titus himself first got upon it, with one
of his tribunes Domitius Sabinus, and a few of the fifteenth

legion also. And they cut the throats of the watch, and
entered the city very quietly. After them came Sextus
Cerealis the tribune and Placidus, who led on those that were
under them. Now though the citadel was taken, and the

enemy were moving about in the very midst of the city,

and it was already day, the taking of the city was not yet

known to those that were taken ; for most were tired out

and fast asleep, and a great mist, which then by chance
fell upon the city, hindered those that got up from dis-

tinctly seeing the case they were in, tiU the whole Eoman
army had got in, and they rose up only to find the miseries

they were in, and perceived the city was taken only by
their being slain. As for the Romans, they so well remem-
bered what they had suffered during the siege, that they

neither spared nor pitied any, but thrust the people down
the precipice from the citadel and so slew them, where the

difiiculty of the ground hindered those that were still able

to fight from defending themselves. For as they were
crowded in the narrow streets, and could not keep their

feet sure along the precipice, they were overwhelmed with

the crowd of those that came fighting them from the

citadel. This incited many, even of those chosen men that

were about Josephus, to kill themselves with their own
hands. For when they saw that they could kill none of

the Eomans, they resolved to prevent being slain by the

Romans, and got together in the outlying parts of the city,

and killed themselves.

§ 35. However, such of the watch as fled at once, at the
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first intimation that the city was taken, went up into one
of the towers on the north of the city, and for a while de-

fended themselves there ; but as they were surrounded by
a multitude of enemies, they offered to surrender when it

was too late, and then courageously offered themselyes
for slaughter. And the Romans might have boasted
that the conclusion of the siege was without blood [on
their side], had not a centurion Antonius been slain at

the taking of the city. His death was occasioned by the
following treachery : one of those that had fled into the

caverns, who were a great number, begged that this Anto-
nius would reach him his right hand, both to assure him
that he would preserve him, and to give him his assistance

in getting up out of the cavern ; and he incautiously

reached him out his right hand, when the other was too

quick for him, and stabbed him from below in the groin

with a spear, and killed him immediately.

§ 36. On this day the Romans slew all the people that

appeared openly ; and on the following days they searched

the hiding places, and attacked those that were under
ground and in caverns, and spared males of no age, but only

infants and women. And twelve hundred were gathered
together as captives. As for those that were slain at the

taking of the city, and in the former fights, forty thousand
were counted. And Vespasian gave orders that the city

should be rased to the ground, and all the fortifications

burnt down. Thus was Jotapata taken, in the thirteenth

year of the reign of Nero, on the first day of the month
Panemus.
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CHAP. vm.

How Josephus was informed against by a Woman, and was
willing to deliver himself up to the Romans; and what
Speech he made to his own Men, when they endeavoured
to hinder him ; and what he said to Vespasian, when he
was brought before him ; and hoio Vespasian treated him.

§^-

AND now tlie Eomans searched for Josephus, both from
the hatred they themselves bore him, and because

their general was very desirous to have him taken ; for he
reckoned that, if he were taken, the chief fomenter of the
war would be removed. So they searched among the dead,
and looked into the hidden nooks of the city. But when
the city was first taken, Josephus was assisted by a certain
supernatural providence, for he stole away from the enemy
when he was in the midst of them, and leaped into a
certain deep pit, which had a large cavern adjacent to it,

which could not be seen by those that were above ; and
here he met with forty persons of note that had concealed
themselves, and had provisions enough to last for not a few
days. So in the day-time he hid himself from the enemy
who occupied all places, and in the night-time he came out
of his cavern, and looked about for some way of escaping,

and reconnoitred the watch. But as all places were
guarded everywhere on his account, so that there was no
way of getting off unseen, he went down again into the
cavern. Thus he concealed himself two days ; but on the
third day, when they had taken a woman who had been
with them, he was informed against by her. Thereupon
immediately, without losing a moment, Vespasian sent two
tribunes, Paulinus and GalUcanus, and ordered them to
give Josephus their right hands as a security for his life,

and to exhort him to come up.

§ 2. So they went and invited him to come up, and gave
him assurances that his life should be preserved : but they
did not prevail upon him ; for he was suspicious from the
probability that one who had done so much against the
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Eomans would have to suffer for it, though not from the
mild temper of those that invited him. And he was afraid

that they invited him to come up in order to be punished,
until Vespasian sent to him a third tribune also, Nicanor,
who was well known to Josephus, and had been his in-

timate friend formerly. When he was come, he enlarged
upon the natural mildness of the Eomans towards those
they had once conquered, and told him that he had behaved
himself so valiantly that the superior ofB.cers rather admired
than hated him ; and that the general was very desirous

to have him brought to him, not to punish him, for he
could do that though he should not surrender, but because
he was determined to preserve a man of his courage. He
also added that Vespasian, had he meant to lay a trap for

him, would not have sent to him a friend of his, nor have
put the fairest colour upon the vilest action, by pretending
friendship and meaning treachery, nor would he himself
have acquiesced and come to him, had it been to deceive him.

§ 3. Now when Josephus hesitated about accepting
Nicanor's proposal, the Eoman soldiers were so angry, that
they desired to set fire to the cavern, but the tribune
would not permit them to do so, being very desirous to take
Josephus alive. And now, as Nicanor earnestly pressed
Josephus to comply, and he noticed how the multitude of

the enemies threatened him, he called to mind the dreams
which he had dreamed in the night-time, whereby God
had signified to him beforehand both the future calamities

of the Jews, and the events that concerned the Eoman em-
perors. Now Josephus was able to conjecture well as to the
interpretation of such dreams as have been ambiguously
delivered by the deity ; moreover, he was not unacquainted
with the prophecies contained in the sacred books, being
himself a priest, and of the posterity of priests. So at that
moment he became inspired, and remembering the dreadful
character of the dreams he had lately had, he put up a secret

prayer to Grod, and said, " Since it pleases thee, who hast
created the Jewish nation, to depress the same, and since

all their good fortune is gone over to the Eomans, and
since thou hast made choice of my soul to foretell what is

to come to pass hereafter, I willingly surrender to the

Eomans, and am content to live. But I declare that I do
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not go over to the Eomans as a deserter, but as thy
minister."

§ 4. When he said this, he gave himself up to Nicanor.

Butwhen those Jewswho had fledwith Josephus understood
that he meant to surrender to those that invited him to come
up, they stood round him in a body, and cried out, "Now, in-

deed, may the laws of our forefathers groan aloud, now may
Grod himself well be dejected, who has created the souls of

the Jews of such a temper, that they despise death. O Jose-

phus ! art thou fond of life ? and canst thou bear to see the

light in a state of slavery ? How soon hast thou forgotten

thyself ! how many hast thou persuaded to lose their lives

for liberty ! Thou hast then had a false reputation for man-
hood, and a false reputation for wisdom, if thou hopest for

preservation from those against whom thou hast fought so

valiantly, and art willing to be preserved by them, if they

be in earnest. But although the good fortune of the

Romans has made thee forget thyself, we ought to see to

the glory of our forefathers. We will lend thee our right

hand and sword. And if thou wilt die wUUngly, thou wilt

die as general of the Jews ; but if unwillingly, thou wilt

die as a traitor." At the same time that they said this,

they began to thrust their swords at him, and threatened

they would kill him, if he surrendered to the Eomans.

§ 5. Upon this, Josephus was afraid of their attacking

him, and vet thought he should be a traitor to the com-

mands of God, if he died before they were delivered, so he

began to philosophize to them in the emergency he was

in, and spoke to them as follows. " O my friends, why are

we so earnest to kill ourselves ? and why do we set our

dearest things, the soul and body, at such variance ? Does

anv one say that I am changed ? Nay, the Eomans are

sensible how the matter stands well enough. It is a brave

thing to die in war, but only according to the law of war,

by the hand of conquerors. If, therefore, I flee from the

sword of the Eomans, I truly deserve to die by my own
sword and my own hand; but if they will spare their

enemv, how much more justly ought we to spare ourselves ?

For it is certainly a foolish thing to do that to ourselves

which we quarrel with them for doing to us. I admit that

it is noble to die for liberty ; but only in war, and at the
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Lands of those who try to take that liberty from us ; but
now our enemies are neither meeting us in battle, nor kill-

ing us. Now, he is equally a coward who wishes not to die

when he is obliged to die, and he who wishes to die when
he is not obliged to do so. What are we afraid of that we
will not go up to the Romans ? Is it death ? If so, shall

we inflict on ourselves for certain what we are afraid of,

when we but suspect our enemies will inflict it on us '?

But some one will say that we fear slavery. Are we then

altogether free at present ? It may also be said that it is

a manly act to Mil oneself. No, certainly, but a most
unmanly one, as I should esteem that pilot most cowardly,

who, out of fear of a storm, should sink his ship of his

own accord. Indeed suicide is unknown to the common
nature of all animals, and is impiety to Grod our Creator.

For no animal dies by its own contrivance, or by its own
means. For the desire of life is a strong law of nature

with all ; on which account we deem those that openly try

to take it away from us to be our enemies, and we take ven-

geance on those that try to do so by treachery. And do you
not think that Grod is very angry when a man despises what
he has bestowed on him ? For it is from him that we have

received our being, and we ought to leave it to his disposal

to take that being away from us. The bodies of all men
are indeed mortal, and created out of corruptible matter

;

but the soul is ever immortal, and is a part of God that

inhabits our bodies. Besides, if any one destroys or misuses

deposit he has received from a mere man, he is esteemed a

wicked and perfidious person ; and if any one cast out of

his own body the deposit of God, can we imagine that he
who is thereby afCrDnted does not know of it? Moreover,
our law justly ordains that slaves which run away from
their masters shall be punished, though the masters they

run away from may have been wicked masters to them.

And shall we endeavour to run away from God, who is the

best of all masters, and not think ourselves guilty of

impiety ? Do not you know that those who depart out of

this life according to the law of nature, and pay the debt

which was received from God, when he that lent it us is

pleased to require it back again, enjoy eternal fame ; that

their houses and posterity are sure, and that their souls
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are pure and obedient, and obtain the most holy place in
heaven, from whence, in the revolution of ages, they are
again sent into pure bodies ; while the souls of those whose
hands have acted madly against themselves, are received
in the darkest place in Hades, and God, who is their father,
punishes those that offend against either soul or body in
their posterity. So God hates suicide, and it is punished by
our most wise legislator. For our laws ordain that the
bodies of such as kill themselves shall be exposed till sun-
set without burial, although it be lawful to bury even our
enemies. The laws of other nations also enjoin to cut off

such men's right hands when they are dead, as they had
used them in destroying themselves, for they reckoned
that, as the body is aUen from the soul, so is the hand also

alien from the body. It is, therefore, my friends, a noble
thing to reason justly, and not to add to the calamities

which men bring upon us impiety towards our Creator.
If we have a mind to preserve ourselves, let us do so ; for

to be preserved by our enemies, to whom we have given so

many proofs of our courage, is no way inglorious ; and if

we have a mind to die, it is good to die by the hand of

those that have conquered us. For my part, I shall not
transfer myself to our enemies' ranks, to be a traitor

to myself. For certainly I should then be much more
foolish than those who deserted to the enemy, since they
did it in order to save themselves, and I should do it for

destruction, and that my own destruction. However, I

heartily wish the Eomans may prove treacherous in this

matter ; for if, after the offer of their right hand for

security, I be slain by them, I shall die cheerfully, and
carry away with me the sense of their perfidiousness, as a
consolation greater than victory itself."

§ 6. Much similar language did Josephus use to these

men to deter them from committing suicide. But they
shut their ears in desperation, having long ago devoted
themselves to die, and were irritated at Josephus ; and ran
upon him with their swords, one from one place, another
from another, and called him a coward, and each seemed
as if going at once to smite him. But he calling one of

them by name, and looking like his general at another,

and taking a third by the right hand, and making a fourth
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ashamed of himself by praying him to forbear, though
distracted in this emergency by various emotions, kept
off every one of their swords from killing him, and was
forced to act like wild beasts surrounded on every side,

who ever turn on the last assailant. And the right hands
of some were paralysed by the reverence they still bore

their general even in these extremities, and their swords
dropped out of their hands, and several while pointing

their swords at him spontaneously desisted.

§ 7. However, in this emergency Josephus was not desti-

tute of his usual sagacity ; but trusting himself to the
providence of God, he put his life into hazard. So he
said, " Since you are determined to die, come on, let us

commit our mutual deaths to settlement by lot. He
whom the lot falls on first, let him be killed by him that

has the second lot, and thus fortune shall take us all

;

nor shall any of us perish by his own light hand, for

it would be unfair if, when the rest are gone, somebody
should repent and save himself." This proposal appeared
to them very fair, and when he had prevailed upon them to

determine this matter by lots, he drew one of the lots for

himself also. He who had the first lot laid his neck bare
to him that had the next, supposing that the general would
die among them immediately; for they thought death
sweeter than life, if Josephus might but die with them.
And he was left with another to the last, whether we must
say it happened so by chance, or by the providence of God.
And as he was very desirous neither to be condemned by
the lot, nor, if he were left to the last, to imbrue his right

hand in the blood of his fellow-countryman, he persuaded
him to trust to him and to live as well as himself.

§ 8. Thus Josephus escaped both in the war with the
Eomans, and in this war with his ovm friends, and was led

by Nicanor to Vespasian. And all the Eomans flocked to

see him ; and as the multitude crowded round the general,

there was a confused clamour, some rejoicing that Josephus
was taken, and some threatening him, and some pressing

very near to see him. And those that were at greater dis-

tance cried out to have their enemy put to death, while those

that were near called to mind the actions he had done, and
marvelled at the reverse in his fortunes ; nor were there
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any of the Eoman commanders, however enraged they
had been at him before, but relented at the sight of him.
And Titus was moved above all the rest, by Josephus'
endurance under his reverses and pity for his youth; for

he recalled to mind that but a little while ago he was
fighting, and now lay in the hands of his enemies, which
made him consider the power of fortune, and how quick
is the turn of affairs in war, and how no condition of men
is stable and sure. So he then induced a great many as

well as himself to commiserate Josephus. He had also

very great influence in persuading his father to save his

life. However, Vespasian gave strict orders that he was to

be kept with great care, as though he intended forthwith to

send him to Nero.

§ 9. When Josephus heard this, he said that he had
something that he wished to say to the general alone. When
therefore aU. were ordered to withdraw, except Titus and
two friends, Josephus said, " Thou, O Vespasian, thinkest

no more than that thou hast taken Josephus himself cap-

tive, but I come to thee as a messenger of greater things.

For had not I been sent by Grod to thee, I knew the custom

of the Jews, and how it becomes generals to die. Dost thou
intend to send me to Nero ? Why ? Will not ' Nero have
successors up to thee ? Thou, Vespasian, wilt be Caesar and
emperor, and so will thy son here. Bind me now still more
carefully, and keep me for thyself, for thou,O Csesar, wilt not

only be lord over me, but over the land and sea and all man-
kind. And certainly I deserve to be kept in closer custody

than I now am in, in order to be punished, if I falsely

affirm any thing as from God." When he had said this,

Vespasian at first did not believe him, but supposed that

Josephus said this, as a cunning trick, in order to be saved

alive ; but in a little time he was induced to believe what
he said to be true, God stirring him up already to think of

obtaining the empire, and by other signs foreshowing his

advancement. He also found Josephus to have spoken

truth on other occasions. For when one of those friends

that were present at the secret conference said to Josephus,

"I cannot but wonder why thou couldstnot foretell to the

' I read ov for ol, as the sense seems to require,

IT. T
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people of Jotapata that they would be taken, nor couldst

foretell this captivity which has happened to thyself,

unless what thou now sayest be silly talk to evade the con-

sequences of the anger against thee ;
" Josephus replied,

" I foretold to the people of Jotapata that they would be

captured on the forty-seventh day, and that I should be

taken alive by the Romans." Now when Vespasian had
inquired of the captives privately about these predictions,

he found theui to be true, and then he began to believe

those that concerned himself. But he did not set Josephus
at liberty from his bonds or from custody, but gave him
suits of clothes and other precious gifts ; he treated him
also in a very kind manner, and continued to do so, Titus

co-operating very much in the honour paid to him.

CHAP. IX.

How Joppa was taken, and hovj Tiberias surrendered.

§1-

NOW Vespasian returned to Ptolemais ^ on the fourth

day of the month Panemus, and from thence he went
to Csesarea," which lay on the coast, and was a very great

city of Judaea, and mostly inhabited by Greeks. Here the

citizens received both the Boman army and its general with
all sorts of acclamations and rejoicing, partly from the
good-will they bore to the Romans, but principally from
the hatred they bore to those that were conquered by them.
So they came en masse clamouring against Josephus, and
begged that he might be punished. But Vespasian passed
over this petition concerning him, as offered by an incon-

siderate multitude, with mere silence. He also placed two
of the legions at Csesarea for their winter quarters, per-

ceiving that the city was fit for such a purpose ; but he
placed the tenth and the fifth at Scythopolis,^ that he might

' 'Akka, St. Jean d'Acre. ' Csesarea Palsestina, Kaisarlyeh.
' Bethshean, Beismi.
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not distress Caesarea with tlie entire army. Csesarea was
warm even in winter, and suffocating hot in the summer-
time, as it lay in a plain and was near the sea.

§ 2. Meantime there was gathered together a great

number, as well of such as had through sedition revolted

from the Romans as those that had escaped out of the

cities that had been overthrown, and they repaired Joppa'
(which had been laid desolate by Cestius) that it might
serve them as a point d'appui ; and because the adjoining

region had been laid waste in the war, and was not capable

of supporting them, they determined to shift their opera-

tions to the sea. So they built themselves a great many
piratical ships, and turned pirates on the seas near Syria

and Phoenicia and Egypt, and made those seas unnavi-

gable to all men. Now as soon as Vespasian knew of their

organisation, he sent both foot and horse to Joppa, who
entered into it by night as it was unguarded. And those

that were in it perceived that they would be attacked, and

were afraid, and did not endeavour to keep the Eomans out,

but fled to their ships, and lay at sea all night out of the

reach of darts.

§ 3. Now Joppa is without a haven naturally, for it

ends in a rough shore, straight all the rest of it, but the

two ends converge towards each other, where there are

deep precipices, and great rocks that jut out into the sea,

and where the chains wherewith Andromeda was bound

are still shown, attesting the antiquity of that fable, and

the north wind blows and beats upon the shore, and dashes

mighty waves against the rocks which receive them, and

renders the haven more dangerous than the open sea.

Now as these people from Joppa were tossing about in the

oflGing, in the morning a violent wind blew upon them (it is

called by those that sail there Black Boreas), and dashed

some of their ships against one another there, and some

against the rocks ; and many that were violently striving

against the advancing tide to get into the open sea (for

they were afraid of the rocky shore and the enemy upon it)

were submerged by the waves that rose mountains high.

Nor was there any place where they could flee to, nor any

Jaffa.
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safety if they stayed where they were, as they were thrust

off the sea by the violence of the wind, and out of the city

by the violence of the Eomans. And there was loud

lamentation when the ships dashed against one another,

and a terrible noise when they were broken to pieces ; and
some of the multitude in them were swallowed up by the

waves, and so perished, and a great many were entangled

in the wrecks. And some of them thought that to die by
their own swords was an easier death than by the sea, and
so they killed themselves, however, most were carried away
by the waves, and dashed to pieces against the rocks, so

that the sea was bloody a long way, and the shore was full

of dead bodies, and the Eomans watched for those that

were carried ashore safe and slew them. And the number
of bodies that came ashore was four thousand two hundred.

The Romans also took the city without opposition, and rased

it to the ground.

§ 4. Thus was Joppa taken twice by the Romans in a

short time. And Vespasian, to prevent pirates from flock-

ing together there any more, placed a camp in the citadel,

and left a troop of horse in it and a few foot, that these last

might stay there and guard the camp, and that the horse

might plunder the surrounding country, and might destroy

the neighbouring villages and small towns. So they

scoured the country, as they were ordered to do, and every

day ravaged and desolated the whole region.

§ 5. Now when the fate of Jotapata' was reported at

Jerusalem, most at first disbelieved it, not only because of

the vastness of the calamity, but also because they had no
eye-witness to attest the truth of what was reported, for

not a single person escaped to carry the news, but rumour,
naturally apt to spread bad tidings, had of itself spread

abroad news that the city was taken. However, the truth

oozed out by degrees from the places near Jotapata, and
the tidings appeared to all to be too true ; but fictitious

additions were made to what had really happened, for it was
reported that Josephus was slain at the taking of the city.

This news filled Jerusalem with the greatest sorrow ; and
in every house, and among all to whom any of the slain

' Jef&t.
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were related, there was lamentation for them, but the
mourning for the commander was a public one ; and some
mourned for people who had been their guests, others

for their kindred, others for their friends, others for their

brothers, but all mourned for Josephus ; insomuch that

the lamentation did not cease in the city before the
thirtieth day, and a great many hired flute-players ' to lead

ofE their coronachs.

§ 6. But as the truth came out in time, and the real

state of affairs at Jotapata, it was found that the death of

Josephus was a fiction ; and when the people of Jerusalem
understood that he was alive and that the commanders
treated him differently than they generally treated captives,

they showed as much anger at his being alive as they had
shown good- will before when they thought he was dead.

He was abused by some as having been a coward, and by
others as having been a traitor ; and the city was full of

indignation and reproaches against him : their rage was also

aggravated by their afflictions, and more inflamed by their

ill success ; and what usually produce caution in wise men,

I mean reverses, became a spur to them to venture on
further calamities, and the end of one misery became ever

the beginning of another. They therefore were more
eager to fight the Romans, intending to take their revenge

on Josephus also as well as them. Such was the confusion

that now reigned at Jerusalem.

§ 7. Now Vespasian, in order to see the kingdom of

Agrippa (which that king himself invited him to do, partly

to treat the general and his army in the best and most

splendid manner his private means would enable him to do,

and partly by their help to coiTect such things as were amiss

in his kingdom), removed from Caesarea'' by the sea-side to

that which is called Caesarea Philippi.^ And there he

' These public mourners, hired upon the supposed dealh of Josephus,

and the real death of many more, illustrate some passages in the Bible,

which suppose the same custom, as Matt. xi. 17, where the reader may
consult the notes nlGrotius.

—

W.
^ Kaisariyeh.
' Of this CiEsarea Philippi (twice mentioned in our New Testament,

Matt. xvi. 13 ; Mark vii. 27), there arc coins still extant, as Spanheim

here informs us.—W. Now Bdnids.
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rested his army for twenty days, and himself feasted, and
returned public thanks to God for the success he had had
in his undertakings. But as soon as he was informed that

Tiberias was on the eve of insurrection, and that Tarichese

'

had revolted (both which cities were part of the kingdom of

Agrippa), being resolved to subdue the Jews every where, he
thought it opportune to make an expedition against these

cities, and for the sake of Agrippa, in return for his hospi-

tality, to bring those cities to reason. So he sent his son

Titus to [the otherJ Csesarea, that he might bring the army
that lay there to Scythopolis,^ which is the largest city of

Decapolis, and in the neighbourhood of Tiberias, where he
also himself went, and waited for his son. He then marched
forward with three legions, and pitched his camp thirty

furlongs from Tiberias, at a certain station easily seen by the

insurgents, called Sennabris.^ He also sent Valerian, a
decurion, with fifty horse, to speak peaceably to those that

were in the city, and to exhort them to give him assurances
of their fidelity ; for he had heard that the people were
desirous of peace, but were factiously overpowered by
some who tried to force them to fight. When Valerian

had ridden up to the place, and was near the wall, he
alighted ofE his horse, and made those that were with him
do the same, that they might not be thought to come to

skirmish with them. But before he could speak to them,
the most warUke of the insurgents made a sally upon
them with their arms ; their leader was one whose name
was Jesus, the son of Shaphat, the captain of a band
of robbers. Now Valerian, not thinking it safe to fight

contrary to the commands of the general, even if he were
siire of victory, and knowing that it was a hazardous
undertaking for a few to fight against many, and for those
that were unprovided to fight against those that were ready,

and being also alarmed at this unexpected audacity of the
Jews, fled away on foot, as did five of the rest in like

manner, and left their horses behind them ; which horses

' Kerak. Jewish War, i. 8, § 9.

^ Beisan. Scythopolis was the only city of the Decapolis situated

west of the Jordan.
^ Sinn en-Xabrah, near the south-west end of the Sea of Galilee, and

not far from Ktrak.
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Jesus and his men led off to the city, and rejoiced as if
they had taken them in battle and not by surprise.

§ 8. Now the elders of the people, and such as seemed
of principal authority among them, fearing what would be
the issue of the matter, fled to the camp of the Eomans :

and taking their king mth them, fell down before Vespa-
sian as suppliants, and besought him not to despise
them, nor to impute the madness of a few to the whole
city, but to spare a people that had ever been friendly to
the Komans, and to bring the authors of this revolt to
punishment, who had hitherto so watched them, that
though they had long been anxious to give the Eomans the
security of their right hands, they had not yet found an
opportunity to do so. To these supplications the general
hearkened (though he was very angry with the whole city
because of the carrying off the six horses), for he saw that
Agrippa was greatly concerned about this. And when
Vespasian and Agrippa had accepted of their right hands
by way of security, Jesus and his party thought it not safe
for them to continue any longer at Tiberias, so they fled to
TaricheiE. The next day Vespasian sent Trajan on with
some horse to the mountain-ridge, to make trial of the
multitude, whether they were aU disposed for peace. And
as soon as he knew that the people were of the same mind
as the suppliants, he took his army, and went to the
city ; upon which the citizens opened to him their gates,

and met him with acclamations of joy, and called him
their saviour and benefactor. But as the army was a great
while getting in at the gates because they were so narrow,
Vespasian commanded the south wall to be broken down,
and so made a broader entrance. However, he charged his

men to abstain from rapine and injustice, in order to gratify

the king, and on his account also spared the walls, as the
king undertook that the citizens would continue [faithful to

the Eomans] for the time to come. And thus did he restore

this city to a quiet state, after it had been grievously
afflicted by faction.
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CHAP. X.

How Tarichece was taken. A Description of the River Jor-

dan, and of the Country round the Lake of Gennesar.

§1-

AND now Vespasian pitched his camp between Tiberias

and Taricheae, and fortified his camp very strongly,

suspecting that the war there would be long ; for all the

insurgents flocked into Tarichese, relying on the strength

of that city, and on the lake that lay near it, which is

called Gennesar ' by the people of the country. The city

itseK is situated, like Tiberias, at the foot of a mountain,

and on all sides not washed by the sea had been strongly

fortified by Josephus, though not so strongly as Tiberias.

For the walls of Tiberias had been made strong at the

beginning of the Jews' revolt with much expenditure of

money and strength, but Tarichese had enjoyed only the

remains of that liberality. But they had many ships ready

upon the lake, in order that, if they were beaten on land,

they might retire to them, and they were also equipped for

a sea-fight if necessary. But as the Romans were fortifying

their camp, Jesus and his party were neither dismayed at

the numbers nor discipline of the enemy, but made a sally

upon them, and at the very first onset dispersed those that

were fortifying the camp, and pulled what little work they
had done to pieces ; but as soon as they saw the armed
men mustering together, before they had suffered any thing

themselves, they retired to their own men. But the

Eomans pursued them, and drove them to their ships,

where they launched out just as far as might give them the
opportunity of reaching the Eomans with their missiles,

and then cast anchor, and drew up their ships close as in

line of battle, and so fought a sort of sea-fight with the

enemy who were on land. And Vespasian, hearing that

great numbers of them were concentrated in the plain that

was before the city, sent his son with six hundred picked

horse against them.

' The Sea of Galilee. Jewish War, iii. 10, §§ 7, 8.
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§ 2. But when Titus perceived that the enemy was very

numerous, he sent to his father, and informed him that he
should want a larger force. But as he saw that most of

his cavalry were eager to fight, and that before any rein-

forcement could come to them, though some were secretly

dismayed at the number of the Jews, he stood in a place

whence he might be heard, and spoke to his men as follows.
" Men and Romans ! for it is weU for me to remind you
in the beginning of my speech what nation you are, that

so you may not be ignorant who you are, and against

whom we are going to fight. For as to us Romans, no
part of the world has been able to escape ftur hands
hitherto ; while the Jews, that I may speak of them too,

do not yet grow weary of being beaten. And it would
be monstrous for us to grow weary in success, when they

bear up under reverses. As to the eagerness which you
openly show, I see it and rejoice at it ; but I am afraid lest

the numbers of the enemy should bring secret panic to any
individual among you. Let such an one consider again who
he is, and against whom he is to fight. Tor these Jews,

though they be very bold and despise death, are but a dis-

orderly body and unskilful in war, and may rather be

called "a mob than an army. And I need say nothing of

our skill and good order; for the only reason why we
Romans are exercised for war in time of peace, is that we
may not thmk of numbers when we come to fight with our

enemies. For what advantage should we reap by our con-

tinual military training, if we must still be equal in num-
bers to such as have not been used to war ? Consider,

further, that you are to contend against men unarmed,

while you are well armed, against foot, while you are horse,

and against those that have no general, while you have one

;

and as these advantages make you in efEect many times as

numerous as you really are, so do their disadvantages

mightily diminish their number. Now it is not the num-
ber of men, though they be soldiers, that manages wars

with success, but it is their bravery that does it, though

there be but a few. And indeed a few are easily set in

battle array, and can easily assist one another, while annies

too numerous are more hurt by themselves than by the

enemy. It is boldness and rashness, emotions caused by
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despair, that lead the Jews, emotions powerful indeed in

the flush of victory, but quite extinguished at the least ill

success ; but we are led by courage and discipline and forti-

tude, which shows itself indeed in our good fortune, and
does not desert us for ever even in oui- bad fortune. More-

over, you will fight for greater stakes than the Jews ; for

although they run the hazard of war for liberty and country,

vet what can be a greater motive to us than glory, and
"that it may never be said, after we have got dominion of

the world, that the Jews are able to confront us ? We
ought also to reflect that there is no fear of our suffering

any irreparable disaster in the present case, for many are

ready to assist us, and at hand also, but it is in our power

to win this victory by ourselves, and I think we ought to

anticipate those troops my father is sending to our assis-

tance, that our success may be unshared and so greater.

And I cannot but think that now my father and I and you
are all put on our trial, whether he is worthy of his former

glorious performances, whether I am his son, and whether
vou are really my soldiers. For it is usual for him to con-

quer, and for myself, I could not bear the thought of re-

turning to him if I were defeated. And for you, how will

vou not be ashamed, if you are beaten, when your com-
mander goes before you into danger? For know well that

I shall go into danger first, and first attack the enemy. Do
not you therefore desert me, but be persuaded that God will

assist and encourage my charge. Know this also before we
begin, that we shall have better success in a hand to hand
fight than we should have if we were to fight at a distance."

§ 3. As Titus was saying this, a divine fury fell upon his

men, and when Trajan came up with four hundred horse,

before the fight began, they chafed because the fame of the

victory would be diminished by being shared with others.

Vespasian had also sent Antonius Silo with two thousand
archers, and had charged them to occupy the mountain
opposite the city, and repel those that were upon the wall.

And they did as they were commanded, and prevented

those that attempted to assist them in that quarter. And
now Titus rode first against the enemy, and the others

with a shout after him, and they deployed so as to make
as large a front in the plain as the enemy, so that they
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appeared much more numerous than they really were.
Now although the Jews were dismayed at their attack and
good order, they resisted their charge for a little while

;

but being pricked with their long poles, and upset by the
charge of the horse, they got trampled under foot. And
as many of them were slain on every side, they dispersed
and fled to the city as fast as each of them was able. And
Titus hotly pursued and slew some from behind, and some
he cut his way through as they were en masse, and some he
charged face to face, and ran them through, and many he
charged as they fell one upon another, and stabbed them.
And he intercepted the retreat of all to the walls, and
turned them back into the plain, till at last they forced a
passage by their numbers, and got away, and fled into the
city.

§ 4. And now a terrible disturbance awaited them inside

the city. For the inhabitants themselves, who had posses-
sions there, and to whom the city belonged, were indis-

posed to fight from the very beginning, and much more
so now they had been beaten ; but the foreigners, who
were very numerous, tried to force them to fight so much
the more, insomuch that there was a clamour and a tumult
among them, all being angry with one another, and all but
fighting. And when Titus heard this tumult, for he was
not far from the wall, he cried out, " Fellow soldiers, now
is our time ; why do we make any delay, when God is

giving up the Jews to us ? Take the victory which is given
you : do not you hear what a noise they make ? Those
that have escaped our hands are at variance with one
another. We have the city, if we make haste. But besides

haste we want energy and courage. For no great thing is

wont to be accomplished without danger. And we must
not only prevent the enemy uniting again, which necessity

will soon compel them to do, but we must also anticipate

the coming of our own men to our assistance, that (few as

we are) we may conquer so great a multitude, and may our-

selves alone take the city."

§ 5. Directly Titus had said this, he leaped upon his

horse, and led the way to the lake, through which he rode,

and entered the city first, and the others followed him.
Thereupon those that were upon the walls were seized with
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panic at his boldness, nor durst any one venture to fight or

hinder him, but Jesus and those that -were with him left

the garrison and fled through the country, whUe others

ran down to the lake, and met the enemy face to face ; and
some were slain as they were trying to get on board their

ships, and others as they attempted to swim to those ships

that had already put out to the middle of the lake. There
was also a great slaughter made in the city, as those

foreigners that had not fled already fought against the

Eomans, but the inhabitants were killed without fighting

(for in hope of Titus' giving them his right hand for their

security, and being conscious that they had not given their

counsel for war, they avoided fighting), till Titus had slain

the authors of this revolt, and then put a stop to any further

slaughter, feeling pity for the inhabitants of the place. As
for those that had fled to the lake, upon seeing the city

taken, they sailed as far as they possibly could from the
enemy.

§ 6. Thereupon Titus sent one of his horsemen to his

father, to announce to him the good news of what he had
done : at which, as was natural, he was very joyful, both
on account of the courage and glorious success of his son
(for he thought now the greatest part of the war was over)

.

He then went to Tarichese himself, and set men to surround
and guard that city, and commanded them to take care that
nobody got privately out of it, and to kill such as attempted
to do so. And on the next day he went down to the lake,

and commanded rafts to be constructed to pursue those
that had fled in their ships. These rafts were quickly
constructed accordingly, because there wa.s plenty of

material, and a great number of carpenters also.

§ 7. Now this lake of Grennesar' is so called from the
country adjoining it. Its breadth is forty furlongs, and its

length a hundred and forty, and its water is sweet and
very agreeable for drinking, for it is finer than the thick

water of marshes, the lake also is pure, and on every side

ends directly at the shores and sands ; it is also of a tem-
perate nature when you draw it up, and of a softer nature
than river or fountain water, and cooler invariably than

' The Sea of Galilee.
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one would expect from the extent of the lake. Indeed,
when this water is kept in the open air, it is as cold as

snow, so the country people keep it in the open air by night
in summer. There are also several kinds of fish in it, dif-

ferent both in taste and appearance to those elsewhere. It

is divided into two parts by the river Jordan. Now
Panium ^ is thought to be the source of the Jordan, but in

reality it is carried to it underground in some secret manner
from the place called Phiala :

^ which is, as you go up to

Trachonitis,^ a hundred and twenty furlongs from Csesarea,*

and not far from the road on the right hand. Indeed the

lake gets its name of Phiala ' very justlyfrom its roundness,

being round like a wheel ; and its water continues always
up to its edge, without either sinking or running over.

And though this source of the Jordan was not formerly

known, it was discovered when Philip was tetrarch of Tra-

chonitis. For he had chaff thrown into Phiala, and it was
found carried down the water to Panium, where the

ancients thought the source of the river was. As for

Panium itself, its natural beauty has been improved by the

royal liberality of Agrippa, and set off by his wealth. Now
the Jordan's visible stream rises at this cavern, and divides

the marshes and swamps of the lake of Semechonitis ;
° and

when it has run another hundred and twenty furlongs, it

first passes by the city of Julias,' and then passes through

the middle of the lake of Gennesar," after which it runs a

long way over a desert, and then has its exit into the lake

Asphaltitis.'

§ 8. The country also that is near the lake has the same
name of Gennesar," and is wonderful for its nature as well

' Bdnids. Jewish "War, i. 21, § 3. The allusion here is to the

cavern in the hill-side out of which one of the sources of Jordan issues.

^ Birket cr-Rdm. The circular lake on the road from Bdnids to

Damascus. There is no truth in the belief that a subterranean con-

nection exists between the lake and the spring.

' Jewish War, i. 20, § 4.

* Caesarea Philippi, Bdnids. ' Vial or bowl.
* The ' waters of Merom,' Baheirei el-Huleh. Antiq. v. 5, § 1

;

Jewish War, iv. 1, § 1.

' Bethsaida-Julias. Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1.

« The Sea of Galilee. ' The Dead Sea.

•° ' The land of Gennesaret,' now the plain eUGhuweir, at north-west

end of the lake.
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as its beauty. For its soil is so fruitful that all sorts of

trees can grow upon it, and the inhabitants accordingly

plant all sorts of trees there ; for the temper of the air is

so well mixed that it agrees very well with different sorts.

Thus walnuts, which of all trees require the coldest air,

flourish there in vast plenty; there are palm-trees also,

which grow best in hot air ; fig-trees also and olives grow

near them, though they require a more temperate air. One
might call this country the ambitious display of nature (as

it forces those plants that are naturally enemies to one

another to agree together) , and the happy contention of the

seasons (as if every one of them laid claim to this country)
;

for it not only nourishes different sorts of fruit beyond men's

expectation, but preserves them a great while. For it sup-

plies the principal fruits, as grapes and figs, continually

during ten months of the year, and the rest of the fruits as

they become ripe through the whole year. For besides the

good temperature of the air, it is also watered from a most
fertile fountain, which the people of the country call

Capharnaum.' Some have thought this to be a vein of the

Nile, because it produces a fish '^ similar to that produced by
the lake near Alexandria. And the length of this country

extends along the banks of the lake that bears the same
name for thirty furlongs, and it is in breadth twenty fur-

longs. Such is the nature of the district.

§ 9. And when the rafts were constructed, Vespasian

put upon them as many of his troops as he thought suffi-

cient to deal with those that were upon the lake, and put

out after them. Now those who had been driven on to the

lake, could neither flee to the land, where all was in the

enemies' hand, nor could they fight upon equal terms on
the water. For their vessels were small and fitted only

for piracy, and were too weak to fight with Vespasian's

rafts, and the men on board them were so few, that they

were afraid to come to close quarters with the Romans,
who attacked them en masse. However, as they sailed

round the rafts, and sometimes came near them, they

' The great spring at et-Tabghah, which was carried by an aqueduct

to Gennesaret.
^ Called coraciims. Like our perch.
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threw stones at the Eomans when they were a good way
ofE, or came closer and smote them; but they received
most hurt themselves in both cases. As for the stones
they threw at the Eomans, they only made a continuous
rattle (for they threw them against men in complete
armour), while the Eoman darts pierced them, and when
they ventured to come near the Eomans, they suffered
themselves before they could do any harm to them, and
were submerged, they and their ships together. And
as for those that endeavoured to break through, the
Eomans reached at them and ran many of them through
with their long pikes, and others they slew leaping into

their vessels with their swords in their bauds, and some
who were entangled by the collision of the rafts they cap-

tured as also their vessels. And for such as were sub-
merged, if they lifted their heads up above the water, they
were either killed by darts, or captured by the rafts, and
if, in the desperate case they were in, they attempted to

swim to the enemies, the Eomans cut off either their heads
or their hands. And indeed they were slain in various

manners everywhere, till those that remained being routed
were forced to get on land, as their vessels were surrounded.
And as many were prevented getting ashore, they were
killed by the darts upon the lake, and the Eomans slew

many who leaped out of their vessels on to the land. And
one might then see the lake all bloody, and full of dead
bodies, for none escaped. And a terrible stench and
dreadful sight was there on the following days all over that

country ; for the shores were full of wrecks and of dead
bodies all swollen ; and as the dead bodies were burnt by
the sun and putrefied, they corrupted the air, so that this

tragic sight was not only a pitiable object to the Jews, but
was even hateful to those who had been the authors of

it. This was the upshot of the sea-fight. The number of

the slain, including those that were kiUed in the city

before, was six thousand five hundred.

§ 10. After the fight was over, Vespasian sat upon his

tribunal at Tarichese,' to distinguish the foreigners from the

inhabitants (for the foreigners appeared to have begun the

1 Kerak.
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war), and he consulted with his generals whether he ought
to save the inhabitants or not. And when they all said

that the letting them go would be detrimental to the
Eoman interests (for if they were set at liberty, they
would not be quiet, since they would be people destitute

of homes, and might be able to compel such as they fled

to to fight against them), Vespasian came to the conclusion

that they did not deserve to be saved alive, and that, if

they escaped, it would be to the detriment of those who
let them go, and considered with himself how they should
be slain. For if he had them slain there, he suspected
the people of the country would become his bitter enemies

;

for they would never put up with so many that had been
suppliants to him being killed ; and he could not himself

bear the idea of offering violence to them, after they had
surrendered on promise of their lives. However, his

friends carried the day, for they said that nothing
done against the Jews could be impious, and that

he ought to prefer what was expedient to what was
honourable, when both could not co-exist. So he gave the
Jews a doubtful security, for he permitted them to go out
along no other road than that which led to Tiberias. And
as they readily believed what they wished to be true, and
went along securely and openly with their effects on the
road which was allowed them, the Romans occupied all the
road that led to Tiberias, that none of them might escape,

and shut them up in the city. Then came Vespasian, and
ordered them aU to stand in the stadium ; and com-
manded to kill the old men together with the others that
were useless for war, who were twelve hundred in number.
Out of the young men he chose six thousand of the
strongest, and sent them to Nero to dig through the Isthmus
of Corinth,' and sold the remainder for slaves, namely

. thirty thousand and four hundred, besides such as he made
a present of to Agrippa ; for as to those that belonged to

his kingdom, he gave him leave to do what he pleased
with them : and the king sold these also. As for the rest

of the multitude, who were Trachonites,^ and Graulanites,'

' See Suetonius, Nero, § 19. ^ The people of Trachonitis.
^ The people of Gaulanitis, Jauldn. Jewish War, i. 4, § 4.
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and from Hippos,' and some from Q-adara," most were fac-
tious persons and fugitives, whose bad characters in peace
commended war to them. All these were taken prisoners
on the eighth day of the month Gorpiaeus.

BOOK IV.

CONTAINING THE INTEEVAL OP ABOUT ONE TEAE. FROM:
THE SIEGE OP GAMALA TO THE COMING OF TITUS TO
BESIEGE JEETJSALEM.

CHAP. I.

The Siege and Capture of Gamala.

NOW all those Galilaeans who had revolted from the
Romans after the capture of Jotapata, joined them

again upon the capture of Tarichese, and the Romans got
possession of all the fortresses and cities, except Gischala

'

and the fortresses on Mount Tabor.^ Gramala ' also, a city

opposite Taricheae, lying above the lake, joined with these.

This city formed part of Agrippa's kingdom, as did also

Sogane " and Seleucia.^ Now both Sogane and Gramala be-
longed to Gaulanitis * (for Sogane was a part of what was
called Upper Gaulana, as was Gamala of Lower Gaulana),
and Seleucia was situated near the lake of the Semichonitse,"

which lake is thirty furlongs in breadth, and sixty in length

;

' Susiyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.
" Umm Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

' el-Jish. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6.

* At the north-east end of the plain of Esdraelon.
' Kul'at elSusn. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8.

' Sukhiiln. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6.

' Jewish War, i. 4, § 8. ' Jauldn.
° Baheiret el-Huleh.

IV. r
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and its marslies extend to the place called Daphne/ which
in other respects is a delicious place, and has fountains

which supply water to what is called the Little Jordan,'^

under the temple of the golden caK/ and send it on to the

Great Jordan.* Now Agrippa had united Sogane and
Seleucia to himself by treaty at the very beginning of the

revolt from the Eomans, but G-amala did not come over to

him, as it relied upon the difficulty of getting at it even

more than Jotapata.' Tor it was situated upon the rugged
ridge of a high mountain, with a kind of hump in the

middle ; for where it begins to ascend, it lengthens itself,

and declines as much before as behind, so that it is like a

camel in shape, from which indeed it gets its name," though
the people of the country do not pronounce it accurately.

Both on its side and front it breaks ofE in inaccessible

ravines ; but behind it is somewhat easier of ascent, where
it joins the mountain, but this too the people belonging to

the place have by an oblique trench made difficult of ascent.

On its acclivity, which is almost perpendicular, houses are

built, terribly thick and close to one another. The city

also hangs so, that it looks as if it would fall down upon
itself, so sharp is it at the top. It faced south, and its

southern ridge, which reached to an immense height, served

as a citadel to the city ; and above that was a precipice not

waUed in, ending in a very deep ravine. There was also

within the walls a spring of water, where the city came
to an end.

§ 2. Though the city was naturally so hard to take,

Josephus had made it still stronger by building a wall
round it, and by mines and underground passages. The
people that were in it were made more bold by the nature

^ Probably Dan should be read here, now Tell el-Kddy, where one of
the sources of Jordan rises ; there is, however, a mound called Difneh,
north of Lake H&leh, which represents an ancient Daphne.

^ The stream from Tell el-Kddy.
" Here we have the exact situation of one of Jeroboam's golden

calves, at the exit of the Little Jordan into the Great Jordan, near a place

called Daphne, but of old Dan. See Antiq. viii. 8, § 2. But Reland
suspects, that even here we should read Dan instead of Daphne, there

being no wliere else any mention ofa place called Daphne hereabouts.—W.
' The stream from Bdnids. ' Jefdt. Jewish War, ii. 20. § 6.

^ Gamala, as though Camala. Tliat is tlie Paronomasia.
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of the place than the people of Jotapata had been, but they
had much fewer fighting men in it, and had such con-
fidence in the natural strength of the place, that they did
not take in any more. For the city was full of those that
had fled to it for safety, on accoiint of its strength. So it

held out against those whom Agrippa sent to besiege it for
seven months.

§ 3. And now Vespasian removed from Emmaus,' where
.
he had encam.ped before the city of Tiberias (now Emmaus,
if it be interpreted, may be rendered Warm Baths, for in
it is a spring of warm water useful for healing), and went
to G-amala. But its situation was such, that he was not
able to surround it with soldiers to watch it ; but where it

was practicable, he set his men to watch it, and occupied the
mountain which lay above it. And as the legions, according
to their usual custom, fortified their camp on it, he began
to cast up earthworks at the bottom, at the part towards
the east, where the highest tower of the city was, and there
the fifteenth legion pitched their camp ; while the fifth

legion was on duty opposite the middle of the city, and
the tenth legion filled up the ditches and the ravines.

Now at this time, when king Agrippa came near the walls,

and endeavoured to speak to those that were on the

walls about surrender, he was hit with a stone on his right

elbow by one of the slingers. As for the king, he was
immediately surrounded by his own men, but the Romans
were excited to set about the siege from their indignation

on the king's account, and fear on their own account

;

for they concluded that these men would omit no kinds of

barbarity against foreigners and enemies, seeing they were
so savage against one of their own nation, who advised

them to nothing but what was for their advantage.

§ 4. So when the earthworks were finished, which was
soon done owing to the multitude of hands and their

being accustomed to such work, the Romans brought up
their machines. But Chares and Joseph, who were the

most influential men in the city, set their armed men in

order, though they were greatly afraid, because they did

not suppose that the city could hold out long, since they

^ Hammath, Havundm Tabarlya. Antiq. xviii. 2, § 3.
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had not a sufficient quantity either of water or other neces-

saries. However, these their leaders encouraged them,

and brought them out upon the walls, and for a while

indeed they drove away those that were bringing up the

machines ; but when those machines hit them with darts

and stones, they retired into the city. Then did the

Romans bring up battering-rams to three separate points,

and battered in the wall, and poured in over the breaches

made, with a mighty sound of trumpets and din of armour,

and shouts of the soldiers, and rushed in upon those that

were in the city. But they resisted the Romans for some
time at their first entrance, and prevented their going any
further, and with great courage repelled them ; and the

Romans were so overpowered by the numbers who routed

them on every side, that they were obliged to flee to the

upper parts of the city ; whereupon the people turned

round and fell upon their enemies who attacked them, and
thrust them down hill, and kept slaying them as they were
crowded together on the narrow and difficult ground. And
as the Romans could neither repel those that were above

them, nor go back through their own men that were forcing

their way forward, they were compelled to take refuge on

the roofs of their enemies' houses, which were close to the

ground. But these, being thus full of soldiers, could not

bear the weight, and soon fell in ; and when one house fell

in it shook down a great many of the houses under it, as

they again did those that were under them. In this way
a very great number of the Romans perished, for they

were in such a hopeless condition, that although they saw
the houses subsiding, they still leaped upon the roofs of

them. So many were buried in the ruins, and many of

those that got from under them were injured in some part

of their bodies, and a still greater number were suffocated

by the dust that choked them. The people of Gamala sup-

posed this to be an assistance afforded them by God, and
without regarding what injury they suffered themselves,

pressed upon the enemy, and thrust them on to the tops of

the houses, and when they stumbled in the steep and narrow
streets, and were perpetually tumbling down, they threw
their missiles at them from above, and kept slaying them.

And the very ruins afforded them stones, and for iron
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weapons the dead bodies of the eaemies afEorded them what
they wanted ; for drawing the swords of those that were
dead, they made use of them to despatch such as were half
dead. Many also fell down from the roofs of the houses,
and died from the fall. Nor indeed was flight easy for those
that were beaten back, for they were so ignorant of the
roads, and the dust was so thick, that they wandered about
without recognising one another, and fell foul of one
another.

§ 5. Now those that were able with great difficulty to

find their way out of the city retired. But Vespasian ever

stayed among those that were hard pressed (for he was
deeply affected at seeing the city falling in ruins about
his army), and, neglecting his own safety, went up
gradually to the highest parts of the city before he was
aware, and was left there in the midst of dangers, having
only a very few with him ; for even his son Titus was not
with him at this time, having been sent into Syria to

Mucianus. However, he thought it neither safe nor
decorous to flee, but calling to mind the actions he had
done from his youth, and recollecting his courage, as if pos-

sessed by a divine fury, he ordered those that were with
him to form the testudo with their shields over their

bodies and armour, and so bore up against the enemy's
attack, who came running down from the top of the city,

and without showing any dread at the numbers of the

men or of their darts, he stood his ground, until the enemy
took notice of the divine courage of his soul, and abated

in their ardour. And when they pressed less keenly upon
him, he retired slowly, not showing the enemy his back

till he had got outside the walls. Now a very great

number of the Eomans feU in this battle, among whom was
Ebutius, the decurion, a man who appeared not only in this

engagement, wherein he fell, but everywhere and on former

occasions, to be of the truest courage, and he was one that

had done very great harm to the Jews. And a certain

centurion, whose name was Gtallus, being surrounded in

the confusion, stole with ten soldiers into the house of a

certain person, where he overheard them talking at supper

about what the people intended to do against the Romans,
or about themselves (for both GraUus and those with him
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were Syrians). And he got up in the night-time, and cut
all their throats, and got back safe, he and the other ten
soldiers, to the Romans.

§ 6. And now Vespasian set himself to comfort his

army, which was much dejected by reflecting on its ill

success, both because they had never before fallen into such
a calamity, and still more because they were greatly ashamed
that they had left their general alone in great dangers. As
to what concerned himself, he avoided saying any thing,

that he might by no means seem to complain of their

conduct. He said that they ought to bear manfully
what was common in war, considering the nature of war,
and that conquest could never be without bloodshed, for
fortune was fickle. And as they had killed so many
myriads of the Jews, they now paid fortune only a small
return. And as it was the part of weak people to be too
much elated by success, so it was the part of cowards to

be too much disheartened in reverses. " Tor the change
from the one to the other is quick, and he is the best
warrior who is of a sober mind under misfortunes, that
he may continue in that temper, and cheerfully repair
mistakes. As to what has now happened, it is neither
owing to our own effeminacy, nor to the valour of the
Jews ; but the difficulty of the ground is the reason both
of their success and our defeat. As to this one might
blame your excess of zeal. For when the enemy had
retired to their heights, you ought to have restrained your-
selves, and not have exposed yourselves to the dangers
that presented themselves at the top of the city ; but upon
having mastered the lower parts of the city by degrees,
you ought to have provoked those that had retired to the
heights to a safe and steady battle; whereas, by being
so keen for victory, you took no care for your own
safety. But this incautiousness in war and mad zeal
is not the habit of the Romans, for we get our success
by skill and good order ; it is rather the conduct of bar-
barians, and what the Jews mainly owe their usual de-
feats to. We ought therefore to return to our own
virtue, and to be rather angry than any longer dejected at
this unworthy reverse. And let every one seek for his
best consolation from his own hand ; for so he will avenge
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those that have been slain, and punish those that have
killed them. For myself, I will endeavour, as I have now
done, to go first before you against your enemies in every
engagement, and to retire last."

§ 7. Vespasian encouraged his army by this speech.
As for the people of Gamala, they took courage for a
little while after such great and unexpected success.
But when they considered with themselves afterwards
that they had now no hopes of any terms of accommo-
dation, and reflected that they could not escape (and
their provisions began already to be short), they were
exceedingly cast down, and their courage failed them

;

however, they did not neglect what might ensure their

safety, as far as they were able, but the most courageous
of them manned those parts of the wall that were broken
down, while the rest manned as much of the wall as still

remained entire. And as the Bomans raised their earth-
works, and attempted again to take the city by assault,

a great many fled out of the city by ravines difficult of

access, where no guards were placed, as also through under-
ground passages. But all those citizens who were afraid

of being taken, and so stayed in the city, perished for

want of food, for what food there was was brought together
from all quarters, and reserved for the fighting men.

§ 8. Such was the unfortunate condition of the people
of G-amala. And Vespasian besides this siege marched
against those that had seized upon Mount Tabor' (a

place that lies midway between the great plain and
Scythopolis ") ; whose top reaches as high as thirty fur-

longs, and is almost inaccessible on its north slope ; its

top is table land of twenty-six furlongs, and it is entirely

surrounded by a wall; which Josephus erected, long as

it is, in forty days, who was furnished with other mate-
rials and with water from below, for the inhabitants only

made use of rain water. As, therefore, a great multitude
of people had gathered together upon this mountain, Ves-

pasian sent Piacidus with six hundred horsemen. Now,
as it was impossible for him to ascend the mountain, he

' The position assigned to Mount Tabor is not quite accurate.

Scythopolis is at the end of the VaDey of Jezreel to the south of Tabor.
^ Beisdn.
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invited many of them to peace, by the offer of his right hand
for their security, and of his intercession for them ; and
they came down, but with treacherous designs. Placidus

also had treacherous designs upon them, though he spoke

mildly to them, intending to capture them when he got them
in the plain ; they also came down as if to comply with

his proposals, but really intended to fall upon him when he

was off his guard. However, Placidus' stratagem carried

the day. For when the Jews began to fight, he pretended

to run away, and when they pursued, he drew them a great

way along the plain, and then made his horsemen turn

round. Thereupon he beat them, and slew most of them,

and cut off the retreat of the rest, and prevented their

return. So they left Mount Tabor, and fled to Jerusalem,

whereupon the people of the country came to terms with

him, for their water failed them, and delivered up both the

mountain and themselves to Placidus.

§ 9. Now the bolder of the people of Gamala fled away
and hid themselves, while the infirm perished by famine

;

but the men of war sustained the siege till the two and
twentieth day of the month Hyperberetseus, when three

soldiers of the fifteenth legion, about the morning watch,

got under a high tower that was near them, and secretly

undermined it, nor did those that guarded it perceive them,
either when they were approachiug it, for it was night,

nor when they had actually got up to it. These soldiers

avoided making a noise, and when they had rolled away
five of the strongest stones, leaped away ; and the tower
fell down suddenly with a very great noise. And its

guards fell headlong with it, whereupon those that kept
guard at other places were so alarmed that they fled, and
the Romans slew many of those that ventured to try and
break through, among whom was Joseph, who was slain

by a dart, as he was trying to escape at that part of the
wall that was broken down. And as those that were in

all parts of the city were greatly confounded at the noise,

theyran hither and thither, and a great panic fell upon them,
as though all the enemy had burst in upon them. Then
it was that Chares, who was in bed and in the doctors'

hands, gave up the ghost, the fear he was in greatly con-

tributing to make his illness fatal. However, the Eomans
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SO well remembered their former ill success, that they did
not enter the city till the three and twentieth day of the

forementioned month.

§ 10. At that time Titus (who was now with the army),
in his indignation at the reverse the Somans had undergone
wliile he was absent, took two hundred chosen horse and
some foot with them, and entered without noise into the
city. Now when the watch perceived that he had passed
by them, they shouted out and betook themselves to their

arms ; and as his entrance was soon known to those that

were in the city, some of them caught hold of their

children and wives, and dragged them after them, and fled

up to the citadel with lamentation and cries, while others

of them encountered Titus, and were killed without any
intermission. And all who were hindered from running
up to the citadel, not knowing what in the world to do, fell

among theEoman guards. And the groans of those thatwere

being killed were endless everywhere, and the blood ran

down all the lower parts of the city from the upper. And
now Vespasian himself came up to Titus' assistance against

those that had fled to the citadel, and brought his whole

army with him. Now this upper part of the city was
everywhere rocky and difficult of ascent, and elevated to

a vast height, and very full of people on all sides, and sur-

rounded by precipices, and there the Jews cut down
those that came up to them, and did much mischief to the

others by their darts, and roUed down large stones upon
them, while they themselves were so high that the enemies'

darts could hardly reach them. However, there arose

such a terrible storm as was directly instrumental to their

destruction, for it carried the Eoman darts against them,

and made those which they threw return back, or drove them
obUquely away from the foe. Nor could the Jews stand

upon the precipices because of the violence of the wind,

as they had no firm footing, nor could they see those that

were ascending up to them. So the Eomans got up and

surrounded them, and slew some as they were defending

themselves, and others as they were holding out their

hands for quarter. For the remembrance of those that had

been slain at their former entrance into the city increased

their rage against them now. And a great number of those
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who were surrounded on every side, and despaired of escap-

ing, threw their children and wives and themselves also

headlong into the ravine below near the citadel, which had
been dug out a vast depth. And it so happened that the

anger of the Romans appeared to be milder than the des-

peration of those that were now taken ; for the Romans
slew but four thousand, whereas the number of those that

threw themselves down was found to be five thousand.

Nor did any one escape except two women, who were the

daughters of Philip's sister, and Philip himself was the

son of a certain eminent man called Jacimus, who had
been general of king Agrippa's army ; and these escaped

because they lay concealed from the rage of the Romans
when the city was taken. For they spared not so much
as infants ; of whom many were flung down by each of

them from the citadel. Thus was Ganiala taken on the

three and twentieth day of the month Hyperberetseus, the

city having first revolted on the four and twentieth day of

the month Gorpiseus.

CHAP. II.

The Svrrender of Gischala ; when John flees from it to

Jerusalem.

.
§!•

.NOW no place in G-alilee remained to be taken but the
small city of Gischala,' whose people were desirous of

peace, for they were mostly husbandmen, and ever applied

themselves to cultivating the fruits of the earth. How-
ever, a great band of robbers had crept in among them to

their detriment, and some of their community were infected

with the same contagion. It was John, the son of a cer-

tain man whose name was Levi, that drew them into this

revolt, and encouraged them in it. He was a cunning
knave, and very versatile in character, sanguine in expect-

ing great things, and very clever in getting what he hoped
for, and it was known to every body that he desired

' el-Jisk. Jewish War. ii. 20, § C.
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war that he might thrust himself into authority. And the

seditious part of the people of Gischala put themselves

under his management, owing to whom probably the

people, who had already sent ambassadors to treat of

surrender, waited for the coming of the Romans in battle

array. Vespasian sent Titus against them with a thousand
horsemen, but withdrew the tenth legion to ScythopoUs,

and himself returned to Csesarea' with the two other

legions, that he might allow them to refresh themselves

after their long and hard campaign, thinking also that the

plenty which was in those cities would recruit their bodies

and spirits for the struggles that still lay before them..

For he saw there would be no little trouble about Jeru-

salem, as it was the royal city, and the principal city of

the whole nation, and as those that had fled all flocked

into it. It was also naturally strong, and the walls that

were built round it made him not a little anxious abont it.

Moreover, he thought the men that were in it so courageous

and bold, that even without the walls it would be hard to

subdue them. So he exercised his soldiers beforehand for

the work, as they train athletes for their contests.

§ 2. Now when Titus rode up to G-ischala, he saw it would

be easy for him to take the city by assault ; but he knew also

that, if he took it by storm, the people would be butchered

bv the soldiers without mercy (and he was already glutted

with blood), and he pitied the majority who would then

perish indiscriminately with the guilty, so he desired rather

that the city might be surrendered up to him on terms.

Accordingly, as he saw the walls full of men,whowere mostly
those that had been led astray, he said to them, that he

wondered what it was they relied on, when they alone

stayed to fight the Eomans, after every other city had

been taken by them, when they had seen cities much better

fortified than theirs overthrown by a single assault, while

all that had trusted themselves to the good faith of the

Romans, which he now offered them, without regarding

their former insolence, enjoyed their possessions in safety.

For their hope of liberty might be pardoned, but their

continuing to fight for what was impossible was inexcusable.

' Caesarea Falaestina, Kaisariyeh.
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He added that, if they would not comply with his humane
offer and promise of security, they should have experience

of a war that would spare nobody, and should soon be

made sensible that their walls would be but amusement
for the Eoman battering-rams, in relying on which walls

they demonstrated themselves to be the only Galilaeans

that were arrogant captives.

§ 3. To these words of Titus the people could not only

make no reply, but could not so much as get upon the

wall, for it was all occupied by the robbers, who also

guarded the gates, that nobody should go out for submis-

sion, nor admit any of Titus' horsemen into the city. But

John answered that for himself he was content to accept

Titus' offer, and that he would either persuade or force

those that refused them. However, he said, Titus ought

to pay so much regard to the Jewish law, as to grant

them that one day (for it was the sabbath), on which it

was unlawful not only to fight, but to treat of peace

also. For even the Romans were not ignorant how the

period of the seventh day was among them a cessation

from all labour ; and he who should compel them to trans-

gress the law about that day, would be equally guilty as

those who were compelled to transgress it. He added that

this delay could be of no disadvantage to Titus (for what
could any body think of doing in the night, unless fleeing

away ? which he could prevent by placing his camp round
them), and that they should think it a great point gained,

if they were not obliged to transgress the laws of their

country ; and that it would be becoming in him, who in-

tended to grant them peace beyond their expectation, to

regard the laws of those he saved alive. He thus put a

trick upon Titus, not so much out of regard to the seventh

day, as to his own preservation, for he was afraid that

he would be left in the lurch directly the city was taken,

and that his only hopes of life lay in his flight that night.

Now this was the work of God, who so preserved this John
for the destruction of Jerusalem, so that not only was Titus

prevailed upon by this pretext for delay, but also pitched his

camp further off the city at Cydyssa. ' This Cydyssa was a

' Kedesh Naphtali, Kades. Jewish War, ii. 18, § I.
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strong inland village of the Tyrians, which always hated
and was at war with the Gralilaeans, and had also a great
number of inhabitants, and was well fortified, which made
it a convenient place for its enmity to our nation.

§ 4. Now during the night, when John saw that there was
no guard of the Romans about the city, he seized the
opportunity, and, taking with him not only the armed men
that were with him, but also a considerable number of
those that had little to do together with their families, he
fled to Jerusalem. And indeed, though the man was
making haste to get away, and was tormented with fears

of being a captive or losing his life, yet could he take out
of the city with him a multitude of women and children

as far as twenty furlongs ; but there he left them, as he
proceeded further on his journey, when sad were the
lamentations of those that were left behind ; for the
further every one of them had come from his own people,

the nearer they thought themselves to be to their enemies.
They also frightened themselves with the idea that those

who would carry them into captivity were close at hand,
and kept turning back at the mere noise they them-
selves made in their hasty flight, as if those from whom
they fled were close upon them. Many of them also

missed their ways, and the struggling of those on the road
who tried to get before the rest crushed many to death.

Indeed, miserable was the destruction of women and child-

ren, and some of them ventured to call their husbands and
kinsmen back, beseeching them with the bitterest lamen-

tations to wait for them. But John's exhortation prevailed,

who cried out to them to save themselves and flee to a place

where, if the Romans should seize upon those whom they

left behind, they could take their revenge on them for it.

So this multitude that ran away was scattered abroad, ac-

cording as each had strength or speed of foot.

§ 5. The next day Titus came to the walls to complete

the arrangements for the surrender of the city ; where-

upon the people opened their gates to him, and came out to

him with their children and wives, and hailed him as their

benefactor, who had delivered the city from its garrison.

They also informed him of John's flight, and besought

him to spare them, and to enter the city and bring any
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insurgents that remained to punishment. But Titus, dis-

regarding the supplications of the people, sent part of his

horse to pursue John, but they could not overtake him, for

he was got to Jerusalem by now, but they slew six thousand
of those who had gone out with him, and surrounded and
brought back with them almost three thousand of the

women and children. However, Titus was greatly vexed
that he could not bring this John, who had deluded
him, to immediate punishment ; though he had captives

enough, as well as slain enough, to satisfy his anger,

though he missed of John. And he entered the city amidst
acclamations of joy ; and when he had given orders to the

soldiers to pull down a small part of the wall to show a
military occupation, he repressed those that disturbed the

city rather by threats than by punishment, for he thought
that many would accuse innocent persons from private

hatred and variance, if he should attempt to distin-

guish those that were worthy of punishment from the
rest ; and that it was better to leave a guilty person in

suspense with his fears, than to destroy with him one
that did not deserve it. For probably such a one would
learn prudence from fear of punishment, and feel shame
at his former offences when he was forgiven ; whereas the
punishment of such as had once been put to death could
never be undone. However, he placed a garrison in the
city for its security, by which means he could restrain those
that were likely to revolt, and could leave those that were
peaceably disposed in greater security. Thus was all

Galilee reduced, but not till after it had cost the Romans
much pains first.
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CHAP. m.

Concerning John of Gischala. Also concerning the Zealots,

and the Sigh Priest Ananus ; as also how the Jews raised

Factions in Jerusalem.

§1.

NOW upon John's entry into Jerusalem the whole body
of the people poured forth, and ten thousand of them

crowded about every one of the fugitives, and inquired of

them what misfortunes had happened abroad, as theirbreath
was so short, and hot, and quick, that of itself it declared

the great distress they were in. But the fugitives talked

big under their misfortunes, and pretended that they had
not fled from the Komans, but only come there to fight

them with less hazard ; for it would be an unreasonable

and fruitless thing for them to expose themselves to des-

perate hazards about Grischala ' and such weak cities, when
they ought to husband up their weapons and vigour, and
reserve them for the metropolis. But when they related

to them the taking of Gischala, and their " decent de-

parture," as they expressed it, from that place, most people

understood it to be no better than a flight. And when the

people were told of those that were made captives, they

were in great alarm, and inferred these things to be

plain indications that they would be taken also. As for

John, he blushed very little for those he had left behind

him, but went about among the people individually, and
egged them on to war by the hopes he gave them, for he

affirmed that the affairs of the Romans were in a weak
condition, and extolled his own power. He also bantered

the ignorance of the inexperienced, as if the Romans, even

if they could take to themselves wings, could never fly

over the walls of Jerusalem, who found such great diffi-

culty in taking the villages of Galilee, and wore out their

engines of war against their walls.

§ 2. By these harangues of John most of the young men

' el-Jish.
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were led astray and excited to the war, but as to the more
prudent and older men, there was not one of them who did
not foresee what was coming, and make lamentation as if

the city was already undone. In such confusion were the

people at Jerusalem, but the population all over the country
was at variance before the sedition at Jerusalem began.

For Titus went from Gischala to Csesarea,' and Vespasian
went from Csesarea to Jamnia ^ and Azotus,^ and took them
both, and when he had put garrisons into them he returned
with a great number of the people who had come over

to him upon his offering them his right hand. There was
also disorder and civil war raised in every city, and all

those that had a respite from the Romans turned their

hands against one another. There was also a bitter con-

test between those that were enamoured of war and those
that desired peace. At first this quarrelsome temper at-

tacked persons in families who could not agree among them-
selves, and afterwards those people that were dearest to one
another broke away from one another, and every one asso-

ciated with those who held his own opinions, and already
began to range themselves on different sides throughout
the community. And faction was everywhere, and those
that were for innovation and desirous of war were by their

youth and boldness too powerful for the aged and prudent.
And first all the people of the country betook themselves
individually to plunder, after which they got together in
companies to rob the people of their district, so that in
barbarity and lawlessness those of the same nation in no
way differed from the Romans ; nay, it seemed to be a
much lighter thing to be destroyed by the Romans than to
be undone by one another.

§ 3. And the Roman garrisons in the cities, partly from
their disinclination to trouble themselves, partly from
the hatred they bore to the nation, did little or nothing
towards relieving the miserable, till the captains of these
companies of robbers everywhere, being satiated with
rapine all over the country, got together from all parts, and
became a compact band of wickedness, and stole into

' Kaisariyeh. ^ Yebnak.
' Ashdod, Esdud. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.
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Jerusalem, whicli was now a city without a governor, and
which, as the ancient custom was, received without dis-

tinction all that belonged to the nation, and now still

more, because all men supposed that those who flocked
into the city came out of kindness and for their assistance.

And yet these very men, besides the sedition they raised,

were the direct cause of the city's destruction eventually

;

for as they were an unprofitable and idle population, they
consumed those provisions beforehand which might other-
wise have been sufficient for the fighting men, and besides
the war brought sedition and famine on the Jews.

§ 4. There were other robbers besides that came out
of the country and entered the city, and joining to them
those in the city who were worse than themselves, com-
mitted every kind of barbarity ; for they did not confine
their audacity to rapine and plundering only, but pro-
ceeded as far as murdering men, and that not in the
night-time or privately, or ordinary persons, but openly in
the day-time, and began with the most eminent persons.

For the first man they meddled with was Antipas, one of
the royal race, and the most influential man in the whole
city, insomuch that the public treasures were committed
to his care ; him they arrested and put in prison : and
next they did the same to Levias, a person of great note,

and to Sophas the son of Eaguel, both of whom were of

royal race also ; and besides these, they did the same to

the principal men of the country. This caused a terrible

consternation among the people, and every one contented

himself with seeing to his own safety, as if the city had
been taken in war.

§ 5. But they were not satisfied with the confinement

into which they had put these men, nor did they think it

safe for them to keep them thus in custody long, since

they were influential men, and had numerous relations

who were able to avenge them. Nay, they thought the

people also would perhaps be so moved at these unlawful
proceedings, as to rise in a body against them. They
therefore resolved to put these prisoners to death, so they

despatched to the prison one John, who was the ripest for

murder of them all ; he was called the son of Dorcas in the

language of our country. Ten men accompanied him into

IV. X
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tbe prison with their swords drawn, and they cut the throats

of those that were in custody there. The chief pretext they

feigned for so flagrant a crime was that these men had dis-

cussed the surrender of Jerusalem with the Romans, and so

they said they had slain only such as were traitors to their

common liberty, and by degrees came to boast of this bold

act of theirs, as though they had been the benefactors and

saviours of the city.

§ 6. Now the people were come to that degree of mean-

ness and fear, and these robbers to that degree of insolence,

that these last took upon them to appoint high priests.

And when they had set aside the succession of those families

out of which the high priests used to be made, they ap-

pointed certain unknown and lowborn persons to that

office, that they might have their assistance in their wicked

undertakings. For those who obtained this highest of all

honours without any desert were forced to obey thosethat

bestowed it on them. They also set the principal men at

variance with one another by various contrivances and tales,

and gained the opportunity of doing what they pleased owing
to the mutual quarrels of those who might have obstructed

their measures, till, satiated with the unjust actions they

had done to men, they transferred their insolence to G-od

himseK, and went into the sanctuary with polluted feet.

§ 7. And now when the multitude were already going to

rise up against them (for Ananus, the oldest of the high

priests, instigated them to it, a very wise man, who would
perhaps have saved the city, if he could have escaped the

hands of those who plotted against him), these men made
the temple of God their stronghold against the troubles

they feared from the people, and the sanctuary became their

refuge and head-quarters of tyranny. They also mixed
jesting among the miseries they introduced, which was more
painful than what they actually did. For to test the sub-

mission of the populace, and to see how far their own power
extended, they attempted to dispose of the high priesthood

by lots, whereas, as I have said already, it was to descend

by family succession. The pretext they made for this plan

was ancient usage, for they said that the high priesthood

was of old determined by lot ; but it was actually the abro-

gation of a constant law, and a cunning contrivance to
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seize upon power, by making what appointments they
themselves pleased.

§ 8. Thereupon they sent for one of the pontifical tribes,

which is called Eniachim,' and cast lots which of it should
be the high priest ; and by fortune the lot fell so as to

demonstrate their iniquity in the plainest manner, for it

fell upon one whose name was Phannias, the son of Samuel,
of the village of Aphtha,^ a man not only not sprung from
high priests, but one that did not clearly know what the
high priesthood was, such a rustic was he

;
yet did they

drag this man against his will from the country, and gave
him a part to play foreign to his character, as if on the
stage, and also put upon him the sacred garments, and in-

structed him what he was to do at the right time. This
horrid wickedness was sport and pastime to them, but the

other priests, who at a distance saw their law made a jest

of, could not but shed tears, and sorely lamented the cessa-

tion of their sacred honours.

§ 9. And now the people could no longer bear this act of

audacity, but all were moved with zeal as if to overthrow a
tyranny. Those that seemed the most prominent were

G-orion, the son of Joseph, and Symeon, the son of GramaUel,

who encouraged them (by going up and down when they

were assembled together in crowds, and by going to each

apart), to inflict punishments upon these destroyers of their

libertv, and to purge the temple of these bloody polluters

of it. The best esteemed also of the high priests, as Jesus

the son of Gramala, and Ananus the son of Ananus, at their

assemblies bitterly reproached the people for their apathy,

and excited them against the Zealots, for that was the name
those audacious persons went by, as if they were zealous in

good practices, and were not rather zealous and extravagant

in the worst actions.

§ 10. So when the multitude were gathered together in

assembly, and every one was in indignation at these men

' This tribe or course of the high priests, or priests here called

Eniachim, seems to the learned Mr. Lowth, one well versed in Josephus,

to be that, 1 Chron. xxiv. J 2, "the course of Jakim," where some

copies have " the course of Eliakim '' ; and I think this to be by no

means an improbable conjeclure.—^W.
^ Site unknown.
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occupying the sanctuary, and at their rapine and murders,

but had not yet begun to retaliate upon them (because they

imagined it to be a difficult thing to suppress these Zealots,

as indeed it was), Ananus stood in the midst of them, and

frequently gazing at the temple, with his eyes full of tears,

spoke as foUows. " Certainly it had been good for me to

die before I had seen the house of God full of so many
abominations, or those sacred places that ought not to be

trodden crowded by the feet of these blood-stained wretches.

And yet I, who am clothed with the vestments of the high

priest, and am called by that most venerable of august

names, still live and am fond of life, and cannot endure to

undergo a death which would be the glory of my old age.

If indeed I were the only person concerned, and as it were

in a desert, I would give up my life alone for God's sake.

For to what purpose is it to live among a people insensible

of their calamities, and where there is no notion remaining

of any remedy for their present miseries ? For when you

are spoiled you bear it, when you are beaten yon are

silent, and when people are murdered, nobody dares

even groan openly. bitter tyranny that we are under !

But why do I blame the tyrants? Was it not you, and
yoiu- sufferance of them, that nourished them ? Was it not

you that overlooked those that first banded together, for

they were then but a few, and by your silence made them
grow to be many, and by remaining quiet when they took

up arms, turned them in effect against yourselves, when
you ought to have prevented their first attempts, when
they fell to abusing your relations? But by neglecting

that you encouraged these wretches to plunder, and when
houses were pillaged, nobody said a word. That was why
they carried off the owners of those houses, and when they

were dragged through the midst of the city, nobody came
to their assistance. They then proceeded to outrage by

bonds those whom you betrayed. I do not say how many
they were, and what character they bore, but certainly they

were such as were accused by none, and condemned by
none. And as nobody succoured them when they were put

in bonds, the consequence was that you saw them slain.

We looked on at this also, as if the best of a herd of brute

animals was still being dragged to the sacrifice, nor did any-
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body say one word, or move his right hand. Will you bear,
then, will you bear to see your sanctuary trodden, and will
you yourselves lay steps for these profane wretches to mount
to still higher degrees of insolence ? Are you not disgusted
at their exaltation ? Nay, they would have proceeded to still

greater enormities, if they had been able to overthrow any
thing greater than the sanctuary. They have seized upon
the strongest place in the whole city

; you may call it the
temple, if you please, though it is more like a citadel or
fortress. Now, while you have so great a tyranny planted
like a fort in your midst, and see your enemies over your
heads, to what purpose is it to take counsel, and what do
you support your minds with ? Perhaps you wait for the
Komans, that they may protect our holy places ? Are
matters then brought to that pass in our city, and are we
come to that degree of misery, that our enemies themselves
are expected to pity us ? O most patient of mortals, will

you not rise up, and turn upon those that strike you,
which you may observe even wild beasts themselves do, will

you not retaliate on those that smite you ? Will you not
call to mind the calamities every one of you have suffered,

will you not set before your eyes the afflictions you have
undergone, and will not such things sharpen your souls to

revenge ? Is then that most honourable and most natural of

passions utterly dead in you, I mean the desire of liberty ?

And are we in love with slavery, and in love with those

that lord it over us, as if we had received the principle of

subjection from our ancestors ? Why, they went through
many and great wars for the sake of liberty, nor were they
so overcome by the power of the Egyptians or the Medes,
as to disobey their own laws. But why need I speak of

our forefathers ? And what is the cause of our present war
with the Somans ? I waive now decision on the point

whether it be an advantageous and profitable war or not.

Is it not that we may enjoy our liberty? Then, if we
will not bear the lords of the world as lords over us, shall

we bear tyrants of our own feUow-countiymen ? And yet

submission to foreigners may be borne, because fortune has

already doomed us to it, but submission to wicked people

would argue unmanUness and choice. And since I have

once mentioned the Romans, I will not conceal a thing that
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comes into my mind as I am speaking, and turns my
attention to them ; it is this, that though we should be

taken by them (God forbid the event should be so !), yet

we can undergo nothing that will be harder to bear than

what these men have already brought upon us. How then

can we avoid shedding tears, when we see the votive offerings

of the Romans in our temple, while those of our own nation

spoil us and plunder our glorious metropolis and slaughter

our fellow-countrymen, enormities from which the Romans
themselves would have abstained ; and when we see those

Romans never going beyond the limit assigned to profane

persons, and never violating any of our sacred customs, nay,

feeling a holy awe when they view at a distance our sacred

precincts ; while some that have been bom in this very coun-

try, and brought up in our customs, and called Jews, walk
about in the midst of the holy places, when their hands are

still warm with the slaughter of their fellow-countrymen ?

Who therefore fears war from without, or people much
milder by comparison than our own people ? For truly, if

we suit words fitly to the things they represent, it is pro-

bable one may find the Romans as much the supporters of

our laws as those within our walls the enemies of them.

And now I think that every one of you are absolutely per-

suaded that these plotters against our liberty deserve to be
destroyed, and that no one could devise adequate punish-

ment for what they have done, and that you are all exaspe-

rated, even before my words, by their wicked actions, from
which you have suffered. But perhaps most of you are

frightened at their numbers and audacity, as also at the

advantage they have over us in their position. For as these

things have been brought about by your carelessness, so

will they become still greater by being any longer neglected

;

for their numbers are every day augmented, as every bad
man deserts to those who are like himself, and their auda-
city is increased by their meeting with no opposition up to

now ; and as to their higher position, they will make use of

it for engines also, if we give them time to do so. But be
assured of this, that if we mount up to fight them, they will

be made tamer by their own consciences, and the advantage
they have in their high position will be counter-balanced by
their moral sense. Perhaps also God himself, who has been
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affronted by them, wiU turn what they hurl at us against
themselves, and these impious wretches will be killed by
their own missiles. Let us but only make our appearance
before them, and they will be dejected. However, it is a
noble thing, i£ there should be any danger in the attempt,
to die before these holy gates, and to expend our very Uves,
if not for the sake of our children and wives, yet for Grod's

sake and for his sanctuary. I myself will assist you both
with my counsel and with my hand ; nor shall any device
of mine be wanting for your support, nor shall you see me
sparing of my body either."

§ 11. By these words A nanus encouraged the multitude
to go at the Zealots, although he knew how difficult it

would be to crush them, because of their numbers and
youth and the courage of their souls, but chiefly because
of their consciousness of the ill deeds they had done ; for

they would not be likely to yield in consequence of hoping
for pardon at last for what they had done. However,
Ananus preferred undergoing any suffering whatever to

allowing things to continue in such disorder. And the

multitude cried out to him to lead them on against those

whom he had described in his exhortation to them, and
every one of them was most ready to run any hazard.

§ 12. Now whUe Ananus was choosing out his men, and
drawing up those that were fit for his purpose in battle

array, the Zealots got wind of his intention (for there

were some who went to them and told them all that the

people were doing), and were irritated at it, and rushing out

of the temple, some en masse, some in companies, spared

none whom they met with. Upon this Ananus got the

populace together quickly, who were more numerous in-

deed than the Zealots, but inferior to them in arms and
also in organisation. But ardour supplied all that was
wanting on both sides, the citizens being animated by a

passion stronger than arms, and deriving a degree of courage

from the temple superior to any numbers whatever, and
indeed thinking the city uninhabitable, unless they could

cut off the robbers that were in it; while the Zealots

thought, imless they won the day, there would be no

punishment that would not be inflicted on them. So both

parties were led by their passions in the fight, and at first
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they only cast stones at each other in the city and before

the temple, and threw their javelins from a distance ; but
when either side gave way, the victorious one made use of

their swords ; and great slaughter was made on both sides,

and a great number were wounded. As for any of the people

that were wounded, their relations carried them into their

own houses ; but when any of the Zealots were wounded,
they went up into the temple, and stained its sacred floor

with their blood, so that one might say it was their blood

alone that polluted the sanctuary. Now in these encounters

the robbers sallied out and always got the best of it, till

the populace grew very angry, and ever flocked up in greater

numbers, and reproached those that gave way, and those

behind would not give room to those that were retreating,

but forced them back again, and so turned their whole force

against their adversaries, and when the robbers could no
longer stand against their vehemence, but were forced

gradually to retire into the temple, A nanus and his party
rushed into it with them. This threw the robbers into a
panic, because it deprived them of the first court ; so they
fled into the inner court quickly, and shut the gates. Now
Ananus did not think fit to make any attack against the
holy gates, although the others threw their stones and darts

at them from above, but deemed it unlawful, even should he
be victorious, to introduce the multitude before they were
purified. He therefore chose out of them all by lot sis

thousand armed men, and placed them as guards ia the
porticoes ; so there was a succession of such guards one
after another, and every one was forced to mount guard in

turn. But many of the chief men in the city were dis-

charged from this duty by those that took on them the
government, upon their hiring poorer persons and sending
them to mount guard in their own stead.

§ 13. Now it was John, who as I said ran away from
G-ischala,' who was the cause of all these being destroyed.

He was a man of great craftiness, and bore about in his

soul a strong passion after tyranny, and had long plotted

against the government. Aid at this time he pretended
to be of the people's opinions, and went about with

^ el-Jiah.
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Ananus, who consulted with the great men by day, and in
the night-time went round the watch ; but he divulged
secrets to the Zealots, and every thing that the people in-

tended to do was by his means known to their enemies,
even before it had been well agreed upon. And that
he might not be brought into suspicion, he cunningly
paid extravagant court to Ananus and the chiefs of the
people

;
yet did this overacting of his turn against him,

for he flattered them so immoderately that he was but the
more suspected ; and his constant presence everywhere, even
when he was not invited, made him strongly suspected
of betraying their secrets to the enemy. For they plainly
perceived that the enemy knew of all the resolutions taken
at their consultations, nor was there any one whom they
had so much reason to suspect of revealing them as John.
But it was not easy to get rid of him, so powerful had he
grown by his wickedness, and besides that he was a re-

markable man, was supported by many who were always
consulted upon all considerable public afEairs. It was
therefore thought well to oblige him to give them as-

surance of his good-will upon oath. And John took oath
readily, that he would be on the people's side, and would
not betray any of their counsels or acts to their enemies,

and would assist them in putting down those that attacked
them both by his hand and advice. And Ananus and his

party believed his oath, and now received him to their

consultations vdthout further suspicion ; nay, they actually

sent him as their ambassador to the Zealots with proposals

of accommodation. For they were very desirous to avoid

the pollution of the temple as much as they possibly could,

and that no one of their nation shoidd be slain in it.

§ 14. But now John, as if his oath had been made to

the Zealots, and in good-will to them, and not against

them, went into the temple, and stood in the midst of

them, and said that he had run many hazards on their

account, to let them know of every thing that was planned
against them by Ananus and his party ; and that both he

and they would now be all cast into the most imminent
danger, unless some providential assistance were afforded

them. For Ananus (he added) would make no longer delay,

but had prevailed upon the people to send ambassadors to
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Vespasian, to invite him to come quickly and take the
city ; and that he had appointed a religious service for the
next day against them, that his party might either enter the
temple on the pretext of worship, or force their way in

and fight with them there ; and he did not see how long
they could either endure a siege, or how they could fight

so many enemies. He added further, that it was by the
providence of God, that he was himself sent as ambassador
to them for an accommodation : for Ananus offered them
these proposals, that he might attack them when they were
unarmed ; and they ought, to save their lives, either to

supplicate those that besieged them, or to get some help
from outside. For if they cherished the hope of pardon,
in case they were subdued, they had forgotten what des-

perate acts they had done, or supposed, as soon as the
actors repented, that those that had suffered by them
were sure to be at once reconciled to them : whereas even
the repentance of those that had done injuries was fre-

quently hated, and when those who were wronged got the
power into their hands, they were very severe. He said

also that the friends and kindred of those who had been
killed by them would always be lying in wait for them

;

and that a large body of people were very angry with
them because of their having put down their laws and
law-courts, so that if some commiserated them, they would
be quite outvoted by the majority who were very incensed
with them.

CHAP. IV.

The Idumceans being sent for by the Zealots, come imme-
diately to Jerusalem, and are excluded from the City.

Jesus, one of the High Priests, makes a Speech to them

;

and Simon the Idumcean malces a reply to it.

§1-

BY this crafty speech John made the Zealots afraid

:

and though he durst not directly state what help from
outside he meant, he intimated the Idumseans. And that he
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might also privately irritate tke leaders of the Zealots, he
calumniated Ananus as a savage person, and as having par-

ticularly threatened them. Their leaders were Eleazar (the

son of Simon), who seemed the most reliable man of them
all, both in considering what was fit to be done, and in the

execution of the same, andZacharias (the son of Phalek),
both of whom were of priestly descent. Now when these

two men had heard, not only of the common threats, but
also of those peculiarly levelled against themselves ; and
also how Ananus and his party, in order to secure their

own power, had invited in the Romans (for that also

was part of John's He), they doubted a great while what
they should do, considering the shortness of time by which
they were pressed. For the people were prepared to at-

tack them very soon, and the suddenness of the plot laid

against them almost cut off all their hopes of getting any
help from outside ; for they might suffer everything before

any of their allies could hear of it. However, it was re-

solved to invite in the Idumaeans. So they wrote a short

letter to them to the effect that Ananus had deceived the

people, and intended to betray their metropolis to the

Eromans : that they themselves had revolted for liberty's

sake and were besieged in the temple : that a short time

would settle the question of their safety ; for unless the

Idumaeans came quickly to their assistance, they would

themselves soon be in the power of Ananus and their

enemies, and the city would be in the hands of the

Eomans. They also charged the messengers to narrate

generally the state of the case to the rulers of the Idu-

maeans. Now two active men were proposed for the carry-

ing of this message, men well able to speak, and to per-

suade the Idumaeans as to the state of affairs, and what

was a qualification still more necessary, they were very

swift of foot. For they knew well enough that the Idu-

maeans would immediately comply with their request, as

they were a tumultuous and unsettled nation, always eager

for disturbances and delighting in changes, and upon ever

so little flattery on the part of petitioners ready to take up

arms, and hastening to battle as if to a feast. There was

indeed occasion for quick despatch in the carrying of this

message, in which point the messengers (who both had the
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name of Ananias), -were no way defective, and they soon
arrived before the rulers of the Idumseans.

§ 2. Now these rulers were greatly surprised at the con-

tents of the letter, and at what those that came with it

further told them, so they ran about the nation like mad
men, and made proclamation for war. And their popula-

tion was mustered together sooner than the time appointed
in the proclamation, and all snatched up arms as if to

maintain the liberty of their metropolis ; and twenty
thousand of them, marched in battle array to Jerusalem,
under four commanders, John and Jacob, the sons ' of

Sosas, and besides these Simon the son of Cathlas, and
Phineas the son of Clusoth.

§ 3. Now this departure of the messengers was not
known either to Ananus or to the garrison, but the approach
of the Idumseans was. And as Ananus knew of it before

they came, he ordered the gates to be shut against them, and
that the walls should be guarded. Yet did not he by any
means think of fighting against them, but, before they
came to blows, he wished to try what argument would do.

So Jesus, the eldest of the high priests next to Ananus,
stood upon the tower that was opposite the Idumseans, and
spoke to them as follows. " Many and various troubles

indeed have fallen upon this city, yet in none of them
have I so much as now wondered that fortune should in

so extraordinary a manner play into the hands of wicked
men. For I see that you are come to support the vilest of

men against us, and that with such zeal as you could
hardly exhibit if our metropolis had called you to her
assistance against barbarians. And if I had perceived
that your army was composed of men like those who in-

vited you, I should not have deemed your impetuosity un-
reasonable : for nothing so much cements the minds of

men together as similarity of manners. But as it is, if one
were to examine these men who have invited you one by
one, each one of them would be found to have deserved
ten thousand deaths ; for the very rascality and offscour-

ing of the whole country, who have spent their own sub-

stance in debauchery, and exercised their violence on the

' Reading wauji, Itaque vertit Dindoriius.
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neighbouring villages and cities, have at last stolen into
this holy city ; robbers, who by their prodigious wicked-
ness have profaned this most sacred floor, and who are
now to be seen drinking themselves drunk fearlessly in
the sanctuary, and expending the spoils of those whom
they have slaughtered upon their unsatiable bellies.

Whereas for your numerous host, one can see that they
are as decently adorned in their armour, as it would
become them to be, had their metropolis called them to
her assistance against foreigners. What can a man call

this but the sport of fortune, when he sees a whole nation
coming to protect a sink of wicked wretches ? I have a
good while been in doubt what it could possibly be that
should move you to do this so quickly ; because certainly
you would not put on your armour on behalf of robbers,
and against a people akin to you, without some very great
cause for your so doing. But since we have heard some-
thing about the Romans and treason (for some of your
men have lately made a clamour about these matters, and
have said they are come to set this metropolis free), we
wonder more at these wretches devising such a lie as this

against us than at their other audacity. For they knew
there was no other way to irritate against us men that
are naturally lovers of liberty, and so chiefly disposed to

fight against foreign enemies, but by concocting the story

that we were going to betray that so much loved liberty.

But you ought to consider who they are that spread this

calumny, and against whom, and to gather the truth not
from false speeches, but from palpable facts. For what
reason is there for us to sell ourselves now to the Romans,
since it was in our power either not to have revolted from
them at first, or, when we had once revolted, to have re-

turned to their yoke again, before all the surrounding
country was laid waste ? Whereas it is no easy thing to

be reconciled to the Romans, even if we desire it, now they
have subdued G-aKlee, and are thereby become proud and
insolent ; and to pay court to them now they are so near us,

would bring reproach upon us worse than death. As for my-
self indeed, I shouldhave preferred peacewith them to death

;

but now I have once warred against them, and fought with
them, I prefer glorious death to living in captivity. But
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further, do tbey say that we, the rulers of the people, have

sent privately to the Romans, or has it been done by the

common sufeages of the people ? If it be us, let them
name those friends of ours that have been sent, as our

servants, to negotiate this treason. Has any one been de-

tected going out on this errand, or been taken as he came
back ? Are they in possession of our letters ? How could we
escape the notice of so many of our fellow-citizens, among
whom we live every hour ; when what is done secretly in

the country is, it seems, known by the Zealots, who are

but few in number and besieged, and are not able to come
out of the temple into the city ? But now they know that

they must be punished for their crimes ; but as long as

they were free from fear, none of us were suspected to be
traitors. If, however, they lay this charge against the

people generally, the decision must of course have been
arrived at openly (for everybody is present ' at a general

assembly), so that public news of this matter would have
come to you sooner than any private information. But
how could that be ? Would not ambassadors have been
sent in that case to confirm the agreements ? Let them
tell us then who was voted for that purpose. But this is

only a pretext of men who are loath to die, and are trying

to escape the punishments that are at hand for them. For
indeed if fate had determined that this city was to be
betrayed, only these men that accuse us falsely would have
had the impudence to do it, there being no wickedness
wanting in them but treason only. And now that you Idu-
maeans are actually come here with your arms, it is your
duty to come to the rescue of our metropolis, and to join

with us in cutting off those tyrants who have infringed
the rules of our regular tribunals, trampled upon our laws,

and made their swords the arbiters of right and wrong.
For they have seized men of great eminence lying under
no accusation in the market-place, and further outraged
them by putting them into bonds, and, refusing to hear
what they had to say, or their supplications, put them
to death. Tou may, if you please, come into the city,

though not in the way of war, and see proofs of what I

^ I read dTroffrarei.
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say, as houses stripped bare by their rapacious hands,

and wives and families in black for their slaughtered rela-

tions, as also you may hear groaning and lamentation all

over the city. For there is nobody who has not suffered

from the attack of these profane wretches, who have pro-

ceeded to that degree of desperate recklessness, as not only

to have transferred their robbing impudence from the

country and the remote cities to this city, the very face and
head of the whole nation, but also from this city to the

temple. For that is nowmade their^oin.< d'appui and refuge,

and base of operations against us. And this place, which is

adored by the world, and honoured by strangers from the

ends of the earth who know it by report, is trampled upon
by these wild beasts born among ourselves. They now
triumph in the desperate condition of afEairs, when they

hear that one people is going to fight against another

people, and one city against another city, and that our

nation has got an army together against its own bowels.

Instead of which the best and fit thing to do would be, as

I said, for you to join with us in cutting off these wretches,

and to be revenged on them for putting this cheat upon
you, I mean, for having the impudence to invite you in as

allies, when they ought to have stood in fear of you as

avengers. But if you have some regard to these men's

invitation, you may yet lay aside your arms, and come

into the city in the guise of kinsmen, and take upon you a

middle name between that of allies and enemies, and so

become judges in this case. And yet consider how much
these men will gain by being called into judgment before

you, after such undeniable and flagrant crimes, seeing that

they would not allow such as had no accusations laid

against them to speak a word for themselves. However,

let them get this favour from your coming. But if you

will neither join in our indignation nor judge in the matter,

the third thing is to let us both alone, and neither insult

our calamities, nor remain with these plotters against our

metropolis. For though you should have ever so great a

suspicion that some of us have had dealings with the

Romans, it is in your power to watch the approaches to the

city ; and if any thing that we have been accused of is

brought home to us, you can then come and guard our
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metropolis, and inflict punishment on those that are found
guilty ; for the enemy cannot anticipate you as you are so

near to the city. But if none of these proposals seem
acceptable or moderate, do not wonder that the gates are

shut against you, as long as you are in arms."

§ 4. Thus spoke Jesus, but the multitude of the Idu-
mseans gave no attention to what he said, but were in a
rage, because they did not meet with a ready entrance into

the city. The generals also were indignant at the idea of

laying down their arms, and looked upon it as tantamount
to captivity to throw them down at any man's injunctions.

But Simon, the son of Cathlas, one of their commanders,
quieted with some difficulty the tumult of his men, and
stood where the high priests could hear him, and spoke as

follows. " I can no longer wonder that the patrons of

liberty are besieged in the temple, since there are some who
now shut the gates of a city common to the nation, and at
the same time are prepared to admit the Romans into it,

nay, perhaps are disposed to crown the gates with garlands
at their coming, while they speak to the Idumseans from
their towers, and enjoin them to throw down arms taken up
for the preservation of liberty. And while they will not
intrust the guard of the metropolis to their kinsmen, they
propose to make them judges of the differences between
them ; nay, while they accuse some men of having slain

others without trial, they themselves would condemn a
whole nation to dishonour ; and have now walled ofE from
their own kinsmen that city which used to be open to even
all foreigners that came to worship there. It is a likely

idea that we have hurried here to slaughter and war
against our own countrymen, when we have only made
such haste to keep you who are so unhappy free ! You
have doubtless been wronged in a similar way by those
whom you besiege, and have, I suppose, made a' list of the
like plausible suspicions against them also ! And then,
after besieging all those inside the city who are interested

in public affairs, and having also shut the gates of the
city against a whole nation most nearly related to you, and
aftier giving such insulting orders to others, you complain
that you are yourselves tyrannized over, and attach the
name of tyrants to those who are really tyrannized over
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by you! Who can bear this assumption in words, who
looks to the facts which are totally contrary, unless indeed
the Idumseans are now excluding you from the metropolis,
and not you yourselves excluding them from the national
rites ! One may indeed justly complain that those who are
besieged in the temple, when they dared to punish those
traitors whom (because they were your companions) you
call eminent and unaccused men, did not begin with you,
and so cut off beforehand the most dangerous traitors.

But if they have been more merciful than they should
have been, let us Idumseans watch over this house of
Grod, and fight for our common country, and repel as
enemies both those that attack us from without and those
that betray us from within. Here will we stay before the
walls in arms, till either the Romans grow weary of waiting
for you, or till you change your behaviour and become
friends to liberty."

§ 5. At these words aU the Idumseans made acclamation.
But Jesus went away sorrowful, as he saw that the Idu-
mseans were against all moderate counsels, and that the

city was threatened with two wars. Nor indeed were the
minds of the Idumseans at rest, for they were in a rage at

the injury that had been offered them by their exclusion

from the city; and as they had thought the Zealots strong,

but saw no support likely to come from them, they knew
not what to think, and many repented that they had
come. But the shame that would be theirs if they re-

turned without doing any thing at aU, so prevailed over

their regret, that they stayed there all night before the
wall, though in a very wretched bivouac. For a prodigious

storm broke out in the night, and violent winds with
very heavy showers of rain, and continuous lightning,

and terrible thunderings, and extraordinary noises as of

the earth shaken by an earthquake. These things were a
manifest indication that some destruction was coming
upon men, when the system^ of the world was thus put out

of joint, and any one would guess that these prodigies por-

tended some great calamities.

§ 6. Now the opinion of the Idumseans and of those in

the city was one and the same, for the Idumseans thought
that God was angry at their expedition, and that they

IV. T
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would not escape punishment for taking up arms against

the metropolis, while Ananus and his party thought that

they had gained the day without fighting, and that God was

on their side. But truly they proved ill conjecturers of what

was to come, and prognosticated for their enemies what they

were themselves to undergo. For the Idumaeans formed

in close order with their bodies and kept one another warm,

and connecting their shields over their heads, were not so

much hurt by the rain. But the Zealots were more deeply

concerned for the danger these men were in than they were

for themselves, and mustered together, and looked about

to see whether they could devise any means of assisting

them. The more rash of them thought it best to force

their way through the garrison with their arms, and after

that to rush into the midst of the city, and publicly open

the gates to those who had come to their assistance; for they

supposed the garrison would be in disorder and give way at

such an unexpected attack of theirs, especially as most of

them, were unarmed and unskilled in war, and also because

the multitude of the citizens would not be easily got

together, as they would be confined to their houses by the

storm ; and even if there were any danger, it became them
to suffer anything whatever rather than to allow so great

a multitude to perish miserably on their account. But
the more prudent despaired of force, because they saw not

only that the garrison round them was very numerous, but

also that the walls of the city were carefully watched be-

cause of the Idumaeans, and they also supposed that Ananus
would be everywhere, and visit the garrison every hour

;

which indeed was done on other nights, but was omitted

that night, not because of any remissness on the part of

Ananus, but by the overruling appointment of fate, that so

both he himseLB and the whole of the garrison might perish.

For as the night was far spent, and the storm at its height,

Ananus gave the garrison in the portico leave to go to

sleep, and it came into the heads of the Zealots to take the

saws belonging to the temple, and to cut through the bars

of the gates. The noise of the wind and the continuous

thunder played into their hands, so that the noise of the

saws was not heard.

§ 7. So they secretly went out of the temple to the walls,
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and made use of their saws, and opened the gate which was
next the Idumseans. But at first there came a fear upon
the Idumseans them.selves, as they imagined that Ananus
and his party were about to attack them, so that every one
of them had his right hand upon his sword to defend him-
self; but they soon recognized who had come to them,
and entered the city. And had the Idumseans then fallen
upon the city, nothing could have hindered them from de-
stroying every man of the people, such was the rage they
were in ; but, as it was, they first of all made haste to get
the Zealots out of custody, which those that brought them
in earnestly desired them to do, and not to leave those
for whose sakes they were come in the midst of their dis-

tresses, nor to bring them into still greater danger; for
when they had once captured the garrison, it would be
easy for them to enter the city ; but if the city were first

roused, they would not then be able to master the gar-

rison, because as soon as they should perceive who they
were there, they would put themselves in battle-array and
would bar their approach.

CHAP. V.

The Cruelty of the Idumceans, when they got into the Temple
during the Storm, and of the Zealots. Concerning the

Slaughter of Ananus, and Jesus, and Zacharias. Also how
the Idumoeans returned home.

§1-

THIS advice pleased the Idumaeans, and they ascended

through the city to the temple, and the Zealots were

impatient and anxious for their coming. Directly there-

fore they entered, they also came boldly out of the inner

temple, and mixed themselves with the Idumaeans, and
attacked the garrison. And they MUed some of those that

were on guard but had fallen asleep, but as those that

were now awakened made a cry, the whole multitude arose,

and in spite of their alarm caught hold of their arms and
betook themselves to their defence. And as long as they
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thought it was only the Zealots who attacked them, they
felt confidence, hoping to overpower them by their num-
bers ; but when they saw others pouring in upon them
from without, they perceived that the Idumaeans were got
in ; and most of them laid aside their arms and courage
together, and betook themselves to lamentations. But some
few of the youths covered themselves with their armour,
and valiantly received the Idumseans, and for some time
protected the more inert multitude. Others revealed to

to those that were in the city the dreadful situation they
were in by their cries : but when they got to know that

the Idumseans had entered the city, none of them durst

come to their assistance, only they loudly wailed and
shrieked back, and great howliag of the women took place

also, and every one of the garrison was in danger. The
Zealots also joined in the shouts raised by the Idumaeans

;

and the storm itself rendered the shouts of everybody
more terrible. Nor did the Idumseans spare anybody, for

as they are naturally a most barbarous and bloody nation,

and had been distressed by the tempest, they used their

weapons against those that had shut the gates against

them, and treated in the same manner those that suppli-

cated for their lives as those that fought them ; and ran
through many with their swords, who reminded them of

the relation there was between them, and begged them to

have regard to their common temple. Now there was no
opportunity for flight, nor any hope of preservation, but
as they were thrust against one another so were they slain,

and as most were driven along (as there was now no place

to retire to, and the murderers hotly pursued them) in

their distress they threw themselves down headlong into

the city, undergoing, in my opinion, a more miserable de-
struction than that which they avoided, because it was a
voluntary one. And now all the outer temple overflowed
with blood, and that day saw eight thousand five hundred
dead bodies.

§ 2. But the rage of the Idumseans was not satiated by
these slaughters, but they now betook themselves to the
city, and plundered every house, and slew every one they
met. As for the rest of the multitude, they esteemed it

idle to go on killing them, but they sought for the high
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priests, and most rushed against them, and as soon as

they took them they slew them, and then, standing over
their dead bodies, jeered at Ananus for his goodwill to

the people, and at Jesus for his speech made to them from
the wall. Nay, they proceeded to that degree of impiety,
as to cast away their dead todies without burial, although
the Jews usually take so much care of the burial of people,

that they take down and bury those that are condemned
and crucified before the going down of the sun. I should
not be wrong if I said that the death of Ananus was the
beginning of the destruction of Jerusalem, and that from
the day whereon they saw their high priest, and champion
of their safety, slain in the midst of their city, may be
dated the overthrow of their walls, and the fall of the Jews.
He was in various respects a very worthy and just man,
and besides the grandeur of the nobility and dignity and
honour which he had, he was a lover of equality even in

regard to the meanest of the people ; and he was a pro-

digious lover of liberty, and an admirer of democracy, and
ever preferred the public weKare to his own advantage,

and peace above all things (for he knew that the Romans
were invincible), and he foresaw that, unless the Jews
made up matters with them cleverly, a war would of

necessity foUow, and that they would be destroyed. And
to say all in a word, if Ananus had survived, the Jews
would certainly have come to terms with the Romans.
For he was an able man in speaking and persuading the

people, and if he had already got the mastery of those

that opposed his designs, or were for the war, the Jews
would have put abundance of delays in the way of the

Romans under such a general as he was. Jesus was also

joined with him, and although he was inferior to him upon
comparison, he was superior to all the rest. And I cannot

but think that it was because G-od had doomed the city to

destruction as a polluted city, and wished to purge his

sanctuary by fire, that he cut off these its great defenders

and well-wishers, so that those that had a little before worn
the sacred garments, and had presided over the public

worship, and had been esteemed worthy of respect by those

who from the whole world visited our city, were cast out

naked, and seen to be the food of dogs and wild beasts.
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And I cannot but think that virtue itself groaned at these

men's cases, and lamented that she was so terribly con-

quered by wickedness. For such was the end of Ananus
and Jesus.

§ 3. Now, after these were slain, the Zealots and the

multitude of the Idumaeans fell upon the people as upon a
flock of profane animals, and cut their throats. As for

the common people, they were slain wherever they were
captured, but they arrested and bound the noblemen and
the youths, and shut them up in prison, and put off their

slaughter, in hopes that some of them would come over

to their party. But not one of them would comply, for

all preferred death to being enrolled among wicked
wretches against their own country. But this refusal of

theirs brought upon them terrible torments, for they were
so scourged and tortured, that their bodies could no longer
bear their torture, when at last with difficulty they got the
favour to be slain. Those whom they captured in the
daytime were slain in the night, and their bodies were
carried out and thrown away, that there might be room
for other prisoners. And the terror of the people was so

great, that no one had courage enough either to weep
openly for any dead man that was related to him, or to

bury him ; but those that were shut up in their own
houses could only shed tears in secret, and dared not even
groan without great caution, lest any of their enemies
should hear them ; for if they did, those that mourned
for others soon underwent the same death as those whom
they mourned for. Only by night they would take a little

dust in their hands, and throw it upon their bodies, and
here and there a very bold person would do so even in the
day. And no less than twelve thousand noble youths
perished in this manner.

§ 4. And now they were quite weary of simple butchery,

so they set up fictitious tribunals and courts for that
purpose ; and as they intended to have Zacharias, the son
of Baruch, one of the most eminent of the citizens, slain

(for what provoked them against him was that hatred of

wickedness and love of liberty which were so remarkable
in him : he was also a rich man, so that by taking him off,

they not only hoped to seize his effects, but also to get rid
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of a man able to put them do-wn), so they called together

by public proclamation seventy of the principal men of the

populace, nominally as judges, but they had no real

authority, and accused Zacharias of a design to betray

them to the Romans, and of having traitorously sent to

Vespasian for that purpose. Now there appeared no proof

or evidence of what he was accused of, but they affirmed

that they were themselves quite satisfied of his guilt, and
desired such affirmation to be taken as evidence sufficient.

Now when Zacharias saw clearly that there was no hope

left him of escape (for he had been treacherously sum-
moned to prison, rather than a court of justice), he took

great liberty of speech from his despair of life, and stood up
and jeered at their specious accusation, and in a few words

confuted the crimes laid to his charge ; after which he

turned his speech to his accusers, and enumerated all their

transgressions of the law, and made great lamentation

over the confusion they had brought public affairs to. But
the Zealots made an uproar, and had much ado to abstain

from drawing their swords, although theywished to preserve

the appearance and farce of a trial to the end, and were also

desirous to test the judges, whether they would consult the

interests of justice at their own peril. Now the seventy

judges brought in their verdict that the accused was not

guilty, choosing rather to die themselves with him, than

to have his death laid at their doors ; whereupon there

arose a great clamour of the Zealots at his acquittal, and

they were all indignant at the judges, for not understand-

ing that the authority that was given them was but a

farce ; and two of the boldest of them fell upon Zacharias

in the middle of the temple, and slew him, and as he fell

mocked at him and said, " Thou hast also our verdict, and

a more sure acquittal
;

" and immediately threw him
down from the temple into the ravine beneath it. More-

over, they insolently struck the judges with the backs of

their swords, and thrust them out of the temple precincts,

and spared their lives with no other design than that,

when they were dispersed among the people in the city,

they might let aU know they were no better than slaves.

§ 5. But by this time theldumaeans repented that theyhad

come, and were displeased at what was taking place. And
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when they were assembled together by one of the Zealots,

who came privately to them, he declared to them what a
number of lawless acts they had done in conjunction with
those that had invited them, and enumerated what had
been done in the metropolis. He said that they had taken
up arms on the idea that the high priests were betraying
the metropolis to the Eomans, but had found no evidence

of any such treason, but they had supported those that

pretended to believe such a thing, while they ventured to

do their works of war and tyranny. It would indeed have
been their business to have hindered them at first, but
seeing they had once been partners with them in shedding
the blood of their own countrymen, it was high time to

put a stop to such crimes, and not continue to afford any
more assistance to such as as were subverting the laws of

their forefathers. For if any took it ill that the gates had
been shut against them, and that they had not been per-

mitted to come into the city, yet those who had excluded
them had been punished, and Ananus was dead, and almost
all those people had been slain in one night. He added
that many of themselves might now be seen repenting of

what they had done, and they might also see the horrid bar-

barity of those that had invited them, who had no regard
to those who had saved them, but were so impudent as to

perpetrate the vilest things under the eyes of their allies,

and their wicked actions would be laid to the charge of

the Idumeeans, as long as nobody obstructed them, or

separated himself from their actions. They ought there-

to retire home (since the imputation of treason appeared
to be a calumny, and there was no expectation of the coming
of the Eomans at present, and the city was secured by such
walls as could not be easily thrown down), and, by avoid-
ing any further fellowship with these bad men, make some
excuse for themselves as to their previous participation

with them under a delusion.
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CHAP. VI.

How the Zealots, when they got rid of the Idumceans, slew a
great many more of the Citizens. Also how Vespasian
dissuaded the Somans, when they were very earnest to

march against the Jews, from proceeding in the War at

§1-
'

I
"HE Idumaeans listened to these arguments, and first

-•- set those that were in the prisons at liberty (who
were about two thousand of the populace,- who there-

upon fled immediately and betook themselves to Simon,
of whom I shall speak presently), and then retired from
Jerusalem, and went home. Now this departure of theirs

was a great surprise to both parties ; for the people, not
knowing of their repentance, took courage for a while, as

being eased of their enemies, while the Zealots grew more
insolent, not as being deserted by allies, but as being rid

of men who might put them out of countenance, and repress

their wickedness. So they made no longer any delay, nor
took any deliberation in their crimes, but made use of the

shortest methods in all their plans, and what they had once
resolved upon, they put in practice almost sooner than they
imagined it. But they thirsted chiefly for the blood of

valiant men and men of good families, the latter of whom
they destroyed out of envy, the former out of fear ; for they
thought their whole security lay in leaving no influential

person alive. And so among many others they slew Gorion,

a person eminent for merit and family, and inclined to

democracy, and full of a liberal spirit, if ever any of the

Jews was. The principal thing that ruined him, added to

his eminence in other respects, was his boldness of speech.

Nor did Niger of Persea escape their hands, a man who had
displayed great valour in the wars with the Romans, but

was now drawn through the middle of the city, frequently

crying out and showing the scars of his wounds. And
when he was drawn out of the gates, and despaired of his

life, he besought them to grant him burial; but they

threatened him first that they would not grant him any
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spot of earth for a grave, which he so greatly desired, and
then slew him. Now while they were slaying him, Niger
prayed that the Romans might be his avengers, and that the

Jews might undergo both famine and pestilence in the war,

and besides all that that they might come to mutual
slaughter of one another ; all which imprecations God rati-

fied against these impious men, and what came most justly

upon them was that not long afterwards they experienced

their madness in their factions against one another. But
when Niger was killed, their fears of being put down were
diminished. And indeed there was no section of the people

but they found out some pretext to destroy them. Some
were slain because they had had some longstanding diffe-

rences with some of them, and as to those that had not

opposed them in time of peace, they watched their oppor-

tunity to accuse them ; and if any one did not come near
them at all, he was suspected by them as a proud man,
if any one came with boldness, he was esteemed a des-

piser of them, and if any one paid court to them, he
was supposed to be a plotter against them. And the

only punishment of crimes, whether they were of the

greatest or smallest sort, was death ; nor could any one
escape, unless he was very inconsiderable from the mean-
ness of his birth or fortune.

§ 2. And now all the rest of the commanders of the

Eomans thought this dissension of their enemies a wind-
fall, and were very eager to march against the city, and were
urgent with Vespasian as he was armed with full authority,

and said that the providence of God was on their side, by
setting their enemies at variance with one another ; but that
changes in such cases were sudden, and the Jews might
quickly be united again, either because they were tired or

repented of their civil strife. But Vespasian replied, that

they were greatly mistaken as to what was necessary, desir-

ing as on a theatre to make a show of their hands and
weapons, but doing so at their own hazard, without con-

sidering what was for their advantage and security. For
if they attacked the city immediately, they would but imite

their enemies together, and turn their strength now at its

acme against themselves ; but if they stayed a while, they
would have fewer enemies, because they would be con-
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sumed in this civil strife. For God made a better general

of the Romans than he was, who was giving the Jews up
to them without any trouble, and granting their army a
victory without any danger. He said that it was therefore

their best course, while their enemies were destroying each

other with their own hands, and experiencing the greatest

misfortune, which was civil strife, to sit still as spectators

of dangers rather than to fight with men that loved murder
and were mad against one another. "And if (he proceeded)

any one imagines that the glory of victory will be more
insipid when it is got without fighting, let him know that

success quietly obtained is more profitable than the uncer-

tainty of a battle. For we ought to esteem those who have
done great things by self-control and prudence no less

glorious than those who have gained great reputation by
their actions in war. For such will have a stronger army
to lead, when their enemies are weakened, and their own
army is refreshed by rest from continual labours ; moreover

this is not a proper time to propose to ourselves the glory of

victory. For the Jews are not now employed in forging

armour or building walls, or in getting together allies, in

which case delay would be prejudicial to those who gave

them time for such, but they are harassed to death every

day by their civil strife and dissensions, and suffer greater

miseries than, if they were once taken, could be inflicted on
them by us. Whether therefore any one has regard to

what is for our safety, he ought to siiffer these Jews to be

consumed by one another, or whether he has regard to the

glory of success, he ought by no means to attack men who
are suffering from domestic troubles. For it would be said

speciously that our conquest was not owing to our bravery,

but to their dissensions."

§ 3. And now the other commanders assented to what
Vespasian said, and it was soon evident how wise an opinion

he had given. For many of the Jews deserted every day,

and fled from the Zealots, although flight was diflBcult,

since they guarded every outlet from the city, and slew

every one that was captured at them, taking it for granted

he was going over to the Romans. However, he who gave

them money was allowed to go, and only he that gave them
none was a traitor ; so the upshot was that the rich pur-
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chased their flight so, and none but the poor were slain.

Along all the roads also vast numbers of dead bodies lay in

heaps, and many of those that had been anxious to flee

changed their minds and preferred rather to perish within

the city ; for the hope of burial made death in their own city

appear of the two the less terrible to them. But these Zealots

came at last to that degree of barbarity, that they did not

bestow burial either on those slain in the city or on the roads,

but as if they had made an agreement to cancel both the

laws of their country and the laws of nature, at the same
time that they ill-treated men they outraged the Deity also,

and allowed dead bodies to rot in the sun. And the

same punishment was allotted to such as buried any of

their relations as to those that deserted, which was no

other than death ; so that he that granted the favour of a

grave to another forthwith stood in need of a grave himself.

And to say all in a word, no good emotion was so entirely

lost among them during those unhappy times as mercy ; for

what ought to have excited pity irritated these wretches, and
they transferred their rage from the living to those that

had been slain, and from the dead to the living. Nay, the

terror was so very great, that he who survived called those

that had died before them happy, as being at rest already, and
those that were under torture in the prisons declared that,

upon comparison with themselves, those that lay unburied

were happy. These men, therefore, trampled upon every

ordinance of men, and laughed at the laws of G-od: and
they mocked at the oracles of the prophets as the tricks of

impostors. And yet these prophets foretold many things

as to virtue and vice, which when these Zealots violated,

they occasioned the fulfilling of prophecies against their

own country. For there was a certain very ancient pro-

phecy of inspired men, that the city would be taken and
the sanctuary burnt by right of war, when dissensions

shoidd break out and their own hands should pollute the

temple of God. Now though these Zealots did not dis-

believe these predictions, they made themselves the in-

struments of their accomplishment.
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CHAP. vn.

How John tyrannised over the rest ; and what Mischief the
Zealots did at Masada. Also how Vespasian got possession

of Gadara : and the actions that were performed hy
Placidus.

§1-
T>Y this time John began to tyrannize, and thought it
-*-' beneath him to accept merely the same honours that
others had ; and joining to himself by degrees some of the
wickedest men of all, he detached them from, their o'wn
faction. And as he ever disagreed with the opinions of
others, and gave injunctions of his own in a rather im-
perious manner, it was evident he was setting up monarchi-
cal claims. Now some submitted to him out of fear, and
others out of good-will (for he was clever at enticing men
to him by delusion and deception), and many thought they
would be safer themselves, if the crimes that they perpe-
trated should be referred to one person and not many.
His activity also was so great, and that both in action and
counsel, that he had not a few body-guards. But a large

part of his antagonists left him ; among whom envy had
a good deal of influence, as people thought it monstrous to

be in subjection to one who was formerly their equal. But
the main reason that moved men against him was the dread
of monarchy, for they could not hope easily to put an end
to his power, if he once obtained it, and they knew he would
always have this objection against them, that they had op-
posed his having power. So each one chose rather to suffer

anything whatever in war than, when they had been in

voluntary slavery for some time, afterwards to perish like

slaves. So the faction was divided into two parts, and John
reigned in opposition to his adversaries over one of them.
And these two factions watched one another, nor did they
at all, or at least very little, meddle with arms in their

quarrels ; but they fought earnestly against the people, and
vied with one another which should get most spoil. And
since the city was exposed to three of the greatest misfor-

tunes, war, and tyranny, and faction, it appeared to the
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people upon comparison that war was the lightest of the

three. Accordingly, they fled from their own people to

foreigners, and sought that preservation from the Eomans,
which they despaired of obtaining among their own people.

§ 2. And now a fourth misfortune arose to bring our

nation to destruction. There was a very strong fortress

not far from Jerusalem, which had been built by our

ancient kings, both as a repository for their effects in the

hazards of war, and for their personal safety. It was

Called Masada.i Those who were called Sicarii had occu-

pied it, and for a time scoured the country all round it,

but only to procure themselves necessaries, for the fear

they were in prevented further ravages ; but when they

heard that the Roman army was quiet, and that the Jews
were divided by faction and private tyranny, they boldy

undertook greater matters ; and at the feast of Unleavened
Bread (which the Jews celebrate in memory of their

deliverance from the Egyptian bondage, when they were

sent back into the country of their forefathers) they made
a descent by night, without being discovered by those who
might have stopped them, and ravaged a certain small

town called Engaddi, where they were too quick for those

inhabitants that might have repelled them, for they dis-

persed them before they could arm themselves and fight

them, and drove them out of the town, while of such as

could not run away, as women and children, they slew more
than seven hundred, and then stripped their houses of every

thing, and seized upon all the ripe fruit, and took all their

spoil home to Masada. And indeed these men laid all the

villages waste that were round the fortress, and ravaged

the whole country, and slew daily on all sides of them no
few people. At this time all the other regions of Judaea

were disturbed by the robbers who had hitherto been quiet.

Now as in the body, if some principal part be inflamed, all

the members suffer with it, so owing to the faction and dis-

order that was in the metropolis, the wicked men that were

in the country had security to ravage, and when every one

of them had plundered their own villages, they then retired

into the desert : and now banding together and joining the

' Sebbeh. Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.
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confederacy by companies, too small for an army, and too

many for a gang of thieves, they fell upon the holy places

'

and cities. But it happened that they were sometimes
very ill handled by those whom they attacked in war,

thinking them isolated, but sometimes they anticipated

retaliation, as robbers directly they have done their plun-

dering run away. Nor was there now any part of Judsea
that was not in a m.iserable condition, as well as its m.ost

eminent city.

§ 3. These things were told Vespasian by deserters. Tor
although the factious watched all the outlets of the city,

and slew whoever approached for whatever purpose, yet

there were some who evaded them and fled to the Romans,
and urged the Eoman general to come to their city's assis-

tance, and save the remainder of the people ; for they said

that it was because of the people's good-will to the Romans
that many of them had been already slain, and that the sur-

vivors were in danger of the same treatment. And Ves-

pasian, who already pitied the calamities these men were
in, moved his camp to all appearance as if he was going to

besiege Jerusalem, but in reality to deliver them from the

siege they were already enduring. However, he was ob-

liged first to overthrowwhat remained elsewhere,and to leave

nothing in his rear to interrapt him in that siege. Accor-

dingly, he marched against G-adara,^ the strong metropolis

of Persea, and entered that city on the fourth day of the

month Dystrus. For its influential persons had sent an
embassage to him, without the knowledge of the factious,

to treat about a surrender, which they did out of the desire

they had for peace, and to save their property, for many of

the citizens of Gadara were rich men. The opposite party

knew nothing of this embassage, but discovered it as Vespa-

sian drew near the city. And they despaired of being able

to keep possession of the city, as they were inferior in

number to their enemies who were within the city, and as

' By these hiera or " holy places," as distinct from cities, must be

meant " proseuchae," or " houses of prayer," out of cities ; of which

we find mention made in the New Testament and elsewhere. See

Luke vi. 12 : Acts xvi. 13, 16 : Antiq. xiv. 10, § 23 ; Life, § 54. " In

qua te qusero proseucha ? " Juvenal Sat. iii. 296. They were situated

sometimes by the side of rivers, or by the sea side.—W.
2 Uvim Keis. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.
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they saw the Romans very near the city ; so they resolved
to flee, but thought it dishonourable to do so without shed-

ding some blood, and revenging themselves on those who
had invited in Vespasian. So they"seized upon Dolesus (a

person not only the first in rank and family in the city,

but also the one who was thought responsible for the em-
bassage to Vespasian), and slew him, and treated his dead
body in a barbarous manner, so very violent was their

anger at him, and then fled from the city. And as the
Roman army was now just upon them, the people of Ga-
dara admitted Vespasian with joyful acclamations, and re-

ceived from him the security of his right hand, and also a
garrison of horse and foot to guard them against the in-

cursions of the fugitives : for as to their wall, they had
pulled it down before the Romans desired them to do so,

that they might thereby give them assurance that they
were lovers of peace, and had no mind to war against

them.

§ 4. And now Vespasian sent Placidus with five htmdred
horse and three thousand foot to pursue those that had
fled from Gadara, while he himself returned to Caesarea

'

with the rest of the army. But as soon as these fugitives saw
the cavalry pursuing them, before an engagement came off,

they crowded together in a certain village, which was called

Bethennabris,^ where finding a great multitude of young
men, and arming them, some by their own consent, some
by force, they rashly i-ushed upon Placidus and the troops
that were with him. And they at the first onset gave way
a little, so contriving to entice them further from the walls.

And when they had drawn them into a place fit for their

purpose, they rode round them, and threw their darts at
them, and the horse cut ofE the flight of the fugitives, while
the foot cut to pieces those that fought against them.
For the Jews did no more than show their courage, and
were then cut to pieces. For as they attacked the Romans,
who were in close formation, and, as it were, walled in by
their panoply, they could not find any place where their
darts could penetrate, nor were they able to break the

' Caesarea Falsestina, Kaisariyeh.
'^ Probably Beth-nimrah, now Tell Nimrin, east of Jordan, and nearly

opposite Jericho.
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enemy's ranks, while they themselves were run through by
the Eoman darts, and, like the wildest of beasts, rushed
upon the sword. And some of them were slain by being
stabbed by their enemies' swords in their faces, and others
were dispersed by the cavalry.

§ 5. For Placidus was anxious to cut off their return to
the village, and riding continually on that side by them,
he would then wheel round and at the same time make
use of his darts, and take sure aim at those that were
nearest, and make those that were further ofE turn back
from the terror they were in, till at last the most
courageous of them cut their way through and fled to
the wall of the village. And now those that guarded the
wall were in great doubt what to do ; for they could not
bear the thoughts of excluding those that came from
Gadara, because of their own people that were among
them, and yet if they should admit them, they expected to
perish with them ; as indeed happened ; for as they were
forcing their way together to the wall, the Eoman horse-
men all but entered in with them. However, the guards
prevented them and shut the gates, when Placidus ordered
a general assault, and fighting stoutly till it was evening,
made himself master of the wall and of those that were in

the village ; when the feeble part of the population was
cut to pieces, but those that were more able ran away, and
the soldiers plundered the houses, and set the village on
fire. As for those that escaped from the vUlage, they
excited such as were in the country, and exaggerating their

own calamities, and telling them that the whole army of

the Romans were upon them, put them in great fear on
every side. So they all got together en masse and fled to

Jericho,' for it alone afforded them any hopes of safety, as

it was a city that was strong from its wall and large

population. But Placidus, relying upon his horse and
former success, followed them, and slew all that he came
up with as far as the Jordan : and when he had driven the

whole multitude to the river side, where they were stopped

by the stream (for it was swollen by rain and not ford-

able), he drew up his soldiers in battle array opposite to

' cr-Siha. Jewish War, i. 15, § 6.

IV. z
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them. And necessity induced those who had no place to

flee to to hazard a battle. So they extended themselves as

much as possible along the banks of the river, and received

the darts that were thrown at them, as well as the charges

of the cavalry, who wounded many of them and thrust

them into the stream. In this hand to hand fight fifteen

thousand of them were slain, while the number of those

that were unwillingly forced to leap into the Jordan was
countless. Two thousand two hundred were also taken

prisoners, besides immense spoil consisting of asses and
sheep and camels and oxen.

§ 6. Now this blow that fell upon the Jews was not in-

ferior to any of the rest, but appeared greater than it really

was, because not only the whole country through which
they fled was filled with slaughter, and the Jordan could

not be crossed over because of the dead bodies that were
in it, but also because the lake Asphaltitis ' was full of dead
bodies, that were carried down into it by the river. And
now Placidus, making the most of his good fortune,

marched against the neighbouring small towns and villages,

and took Abila," and Julias,' and Besimoth,'' and all the

others as far as the lake Asphaltitis, and put such
deserters into each of them as he thought proper. He
then put his soldiers on board ships, and slew those who
had fled on to the lake. So all Peraea either surrendered

or was taken by the Romans as far as Machserus.'

1 The Dead, Sea.
= Probably Keferein. Antiq. iv. 8, § 1 ; v. 1, § 1.
' Bethwrampha. Jewish War, ii. 4, § 2.
* Beth-Jeshiraoth, 'Ain Suweimeh.
' Mekaur. Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.
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CHAP. vin.

How Vespasian, upon hearing of Commotion in Gaul,
made haste to finish the Jewish War. A Bescription of
Jericho, and of the Great Plain ; with an Account also of
the Lake Asphaltitis.

§1-
IWr EAJNTIME news came of commotion in G-aul/ and
^^^ that Vindex with the influential persons of that
country had revolted from Nero ; which affair is more
accurately described elsewhere. This news excited Ves-
pasian to go on briskly with the war, for he foresaw
already the civil wars which were coming, nay, he saw
that the very empire was in danger, and he thought, if

he could first reduce its eastern parts to peace, he should
make the anxiety less about Italy. As long therefore as
the winter continued, he put garrisons for their security
into the villages and small towns which he had subdued,
and put decurions into the villages, and centurions into the
cities ; he also rebuilt many places that had been laid

waste. But at the beginning of spring he took most of

his army, and led it from Csesarea^ to Antipatris,^ where he
spent two days in settling the affairs of that city, and on
the third day marched on, laying waste and burning all the
neighbouring villages. And when he had subdued aU the
places in the toparchy of Thamna,* he marched on to

Lydda° and Jamnia.^ And when both those cities had been
subdued first, he placed a great many of those that had
come over to him [from other places] as inhabitants there-

in, and then went to Emmaus,^ where he seized upon the
passes which led thence to their metropolis, and fortified

his camp, and, leaving the fifth legion there, went on to the

toparchy of Bethleptepha.' He then destroyed it and the

' France. ^ Kaisarlyeh.
' Eds el-'Ain. Jewish War, i. 4, § 7.

* Thamna, Tibneh. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 4.

» Ludd. « Yehiah.
' 'Amwds. Jewish War, i. 11, § 2.

° Unknown, but apparently south of Jerusalem.
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neighboui'ing region by fire, and fortified at convenientplaces
tlie strongholds all about Idumsea ;

' and when he had seized

upon two villages, which were in the very midst of Idumeea,
Betaris^ and Caphartoba,' he slew more than ten thousand,
and carried into captivity more than a thousand, and ex-

pelled the rest of the population, and placed no small part
of his own forces in them, who over-ran and laid waste the
whole of the mountainous country ; while he himself with
the rest of his forces returned to Emmaus, whence he came
down through the country of Samaria, and near the city

called by others Neapolis,* but by the people of that country
Mabortha, to Corea,'' where he pitched his camp on the

second day of the month Dsesius, and on the following day
he arrived at Jericho, on which day Trajan, one of his

commanders, joined him with the forces he brought from
PeriEa," as all the places beyond the Jordan were already
subdued.

§ 2. Now most of the people of Jericho anticipated the
approach of the Romans, and fled to the mountainous re-

gion over against Jerusalem, while no few of those who
were left behind were slain. So they found the city de-

solate. It is situated in a plain, but a naked and barren
mountain of very great length overhangs it, wliich extends
northwards to the land about Scythopolis,' and southwards
as far as the country of Sodom and the boundaries of the
lake Asphaltitis. This mountain is all of it very uneven,
and uninhabited because of its barrenness ; and there is a
mountain situated opposite it near the Jordan, which
begins at Julias^ and the northern region, and extends
southwards as far as Somorrhon," which is the boundary of
Petra '° in Arabia. In this ridge of mountains there is one
called the Iron Mountain, that extends as far as Moab.
Now the region that lies in the middle between these two
mountains is called the Great Plain ;" it extends from the

' Jewish War, i. 2, § 6. ' An unknown town.
'' Unknown. ' Shechem, Aublus.
' Keriut. Jewish War, i. 6, § 5.
" Jewifch War, ii. S, § 1. ' Beisdn.
"* Apparently' Bethsaida Julias. Jewish War, ii. 9, § 1.
^ Unknown. Possibly for Gomorrlia.

'" Jewish War, i. 6, § 2.
'' The Ghor or Jordan Valley.
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village of Ginnabris ^ to tte lake Asphaltitis ; its length is

two Inmdred and thirty furlongs, and its breadth a hun-
dred and twenty, and it is bisected by the Jordan. It has
two lakes in it, that of Asphaltitis and that of Tiberias,"
whose natures are opposite to each other ; for the former
is salt and unfruitful, but that of Tiberias is sweet and
fruitful. This plain is much burnt up in summer-timcy
and because of the extraordinary heat has a very pestilen-
tial air ; it is entirely destitute of water excepting the river
Jordan, which water of the Jordan is the reason why those
plantations of palm-trees that are near its banks are more
flourishing and fruitful, as those that are remote from it

are less so.

§ 3. However, there is a fountain near Jericho," that is

copious and very fit for watering the ground ; it bubbles
up near the old city, which Joshua, the son of Nun, the
general of the Hebrews, first took in the land of Canaan
by his spear. The story goes that this fountain originally

caused not only the blasting of the fruit of the earth and
trees, but also made women miscarry, and was injurious
and pernicious to all things, but that it was made mild
on the contrary and very wholesome and fruitful bv the
prophet Elisha. This prophet was intimate with Elijah
and his successor, and when he was once the guest of the
people of Jericho, and the men of that city had treated

him very kindly, he requited them and benefited their

country by an everlasting favour. For he went out
of the city to this fountain, and threw into the water an
earthen vessel full of salt, after which he stretched out his

righteous right hand to heaven, and pouring into the foun-

tain propitiatory libations, he prayed that the water might
be mollified, and that veins of sweet water might be
opened ; also that Grod would temper the water with more
fertile air, and would bestow upon the people of the coun-

try plenty of the fruits of the earth, and a succession of

children, and that this prolific water might never fail

them while they continued to be righteous. To these

prayers Elisha joined proper operations of his hands in a

' Apparently Sennabris. Jewish War, iii. 9, § 7.
'' The Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee.
' The spring 'Ain es- Suitan.
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skiKul maimer, and changed the fountain, and the water,

which had been the cause of barrenness and famine before,

did from that time supply a numerous posterity, and afford

great abundance to the country. Indeed, the power of it

is so great in watering the ground, that if it does but once

touch the land, it gives greater returns than other waters

do, though they remain on the ground to satiety : so the

advantage gained from other waters flowing in great plenty

is but small, while that of this water is great, when it flows

even in little quantities. And it waters a larger space of

ground than the other waters do, for it glides through a
plain seventy furlongs long and twenty broad, and affords

nourishment to most excellent and frequent gardens.

There are also many sorts of palm-trees watered by it,

differing from each other in taste and name ; the richer

sort of which, when they are pressed, yield an excellent

kind of honey, not much inferior to other honey ; and
the region abounds with bees. It also produces that

balsam which is the most precious of all the fruits in that

place, and the cypress tree and the myrobalanus ; so that

he would not be mistaken who should pronounce this place

to be divine, wherein such plenty of very rare and most
excellent trees are produced. And, indeed, if we speak of

other fruits, it will not be easy to light on any climate in

the world that can well be compared to this, for whatever
is here sowed comes up with such wonderful returns ; the
cause of which seems to me to be the warmth of the air,

and the fertility of the waters : the warmth calling forth

and diffusing what is planted, and the moisture making
every thing planted take root firmly, and supplying it with
strength in summer-time. For this country is then so burnt
up, that nobody can easily go into the open air. But if

the water be drawn before sun-rise, and is after that ex-

posed to the air, it becomes exceedingly cold, and has a
nature quite contrary to the surrounding air ; as in winter
again it becomes warm, and to those who bathe in it ap-

pears very mild. The air here is also so well-tempered, that
the people of the country dress in linen only, even when
it snows in the rest of Judaea. Jericho ' is one hundred

' er-Elha.
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and fifty furlongs from Jerusalem, and sixty from the
Jordan. The country as far as Jerusalem is desert and
stony, but that as far as the Jordan and the lake Asphal-
titis is more level, though equally desert and barren. But
thus much shall suffice to say about Jericho and its great
fertility.

§ 4. The nature of the lake Asphaltitis ^ is also worth
describing. It is, as I have said, bitter and unfruitful,

and so light that it bears up the heaviest things that are
thrown into it, nor is it easy for any one to make things
sink to the bottom of it, if he tries to do so. For ex-

ample, when Vespasian went to see it, he commanded that
some who could not swim should have their hands tied

behind them, and be thrown into its depths, when it hap-
pened that they all floated on the top as if a wind forced
them upwards. Moreover, the change of colour in this

lake is wonderful, for it changes its appearance thrice

every day, and its light is variously reflected according
to the rays of the sun. And it casts up black clods

of bitumen in many parts of it, which float on the
top of the water, and resemble both in shape and size

headless bulls. And when the labourers that belong to

the lake come to it, and catch hold of it as it is in a
composite mass, they drag it into their boats ; but when
the boats are full, it is not easy to detach it, for it is so

tenacious as to make the boat adhere to its mass, till

they set it loose with the menstrual blood of women and
urine, to which alone it yields. This bitumen is not only
useful for the caulking of ships, but also for the cure of

men's bodies, so it is mixed in a great many medicines.

The length of this lake is five hundred and eighty furlongs,

as it extends as far as Zoar^ in Arabia, and its breadth is a
hundred and fifty. The country of Sodom borders upon it,

which was of old a happy land, both for the fruits it bore
and the riches of its cities, although it is now all burnt up.

They say that it was burnt by lightning for the impiety of

its inhabitants. And there are still vestiges of that divine

' The Dead Sea.
' This Zoar, which cannot be the same place as the Zoar of the Bible,

was probably in the Wddy ed-Dra'a, at the south-east end of the Dead
Sea.
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fire, and the traces of five cities are still to be seen, as also

ashes growing on the fruits, which fruits look as if they

were fit to eat, but if people pluck them with their hands,

they dissolve into smoke and ashes. And thus what is re-

lated about the land of Sodom is borne out by our eye-

sight.

CHAP. IX.

How Vespasian, after he Jiad taken Gadara, made Prepara-

tions for the Siege of Jerusalem ; and how he changed his

Intention on hearing of the Death of Nero. Also con-

cerning Simon of Qerasa.

. .
§1-

AND now Vespasian invested Jerusalem on all sides, and
erected fortresses at Jericho and Adida,' and placed

garrisons ia them both, partly consisting of Romans, and
partly of a body of auxiliaries. He also sent Lucius Annius

to Gerasa,^ and delivered to him a troop of horse and a con-

siderable number of foot. And when he had taken the city,

which he did at the first onset, he slew a thousand of those

young men who could not get away first, and he took their

families captive, and permitted his soldiers to plunder their

effects ; after which he set fire to their houses, and went

away to the adjoroing villages. And the able bodied fled

away while the weak were slain, and everything that was
left was burnt. And now the war having gone through

all the mountainous country, and all the plain country

also, those that were at Jerusalem were prevented from
leaving the city. For such as had a mind to desert were

watched by the Zealots ; and such as were not yet on the

side of the Eomans, were kept in by their army, which

surrounded the city on all sides.

§ 2. Now when Vespasian had returned to Csesarea,' and
was getting ready to march with all his army upon Jeru-

salem itself, he was informed that Nero was dead, after

^ Hadiiheh, near the foot of the hills east of Lydda. Antiq. xiii. 6,

M; 15, §2.
' JcTosh. Jewish War, i. 4, § 8. ' Kaisarlych.
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having reigned thirteen years and eight days. As to

how Nero abused his imperial power, and committed the
management of affairs to those vile wretches Nymphidius
and Tigellinus, his unworthy freedmen ; and how he was
plotted against by them, and deserted by all his guards,
and fled with four of his most trusty freedmen, and slew
himself in the suburbs of Home ; and how those who
brought about his death were in no long time themselves
brought to punishment ; how also the war in Gaul ended,
and how Galba was made emperor, and returned from
Spain to Eome, and how he was accused by the soldiers

of being a pusillanimous person, and slain by treachery
in the middle of the forum at Home ; and how Otho was
declared emperor, and of his expedition against the com-
manders of Vitellius, and overthrow ; as also what troubles

there were under Vitellius, and of the fight near the Capi-

tol ; as also how Antonius Primus and Mucianus slew

Vitellius and his German legions, and so put an end to the

civil war ; I have omitted to give an exact account of all

this, because it would be tedious to everybody, and has
been related by a great number of Greeks and Romans.
Yet, for the sake of the connexion of matters, and that my
history may not be incomplete, I have just touched upon
each of these things briefly. So Vespasian put off at first

his expedition against Jerusalem, and stood waiting to see

to whom the empire would be transferred after Nero.

Again, when he heard that Galba was made emperor, he

attempted nothing till he also should send him some direc-

tions about the war ; but he sent his son Titus to him, to

salute him, and to receive his commands as to the Jews.

King Agrippa sailed with Titus upon the very same errand

to Galba ; but as they were in their long ships coasting

by Achaia ^ (for it was winter-time) Galba was slain be-

fore they could get to him, after he had reigned seven

months and as many days. After him Otho became em-
peror, and assumed the management of public affairs.

And Agrippa resolved to go on to Kome, without any fear

on account of the change in the government ; but Titus by
a divine impulse sailed back from Greece to Syria, and

' The Romaa province, Greece.
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went in great haste to Csesarea to his father. And now
both Vespasian and he were in suspense about the state

of affairs, the Eoman empire being now in an unstable

condition, and did not go on with their expedition against

the Jews, for they thought that to make any attack upon
foreigners was now imseasonable, because of the anxiety

they were in as to their own country.

§ 3. And now there arose another war in Jerusalem.

There was one Simon, the son of Gioras, a young man, and
native of Gerasa (not so cunning indeed as John [of Gis-

chala],' who had already seized upon the city, but superior

to him in strength of body and courage, on which account

he had been expelled by Ananus the high priest from the

toparchy of Acrabatta," which he once held, and joined

those robbers who had seized upon Masada).^ At first they

suspected him, and only permitted him and the women he

brought with him to enter the lower part of the fortress,

while they dwelt in the upper part of it themselves. But
afterwards (on account of his similarity of character to

them, and because he seemed trusty), he went out with

them, and ravaged and devastated the country in the neigh-

bourhood of Masada ; but when he urged them to undertake

greater things, he could not prevail upon them to do so.

For, as they were accustomed to dwell in that fortress, they

were afraid of going far from what was as it were their lair,

but he, desiring to play the monarch, and being ambitious,

when he heard of the death of Ananus, left them, and went
into the mountainous part of the country, and proclaimed

liberty to those in slavery, and rewards to those already

free, and got together a band of bad men from all

quarters.

§ 4. And as he had now a strong body of men, he over-

ran the villages that lay in the mountainous country, and
as still more and more flocked to him, he ventured to

descend to the plain. And, since he was now become for-

midable to the cities, many influential personswere attracted

to him by his strength and success, so that his army was
no longer composed only of slaves and robbers, but also of

' el-Jish. Jewish War, ii. 20, § 6.

' Akrabeh. Jewish War, ii. 12, § 4.

^ Sebbeh.
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a great many of the populace, wlao were obedient to him as
to their king. He then over-ran the toparchy of Acrabatta,
and the district as far as the Great Idumsea. And he
walled a certain village called Naia/ and made use of it

as a fortress for his security; and at the ravine called

Pharan^ he widened many of the caves, and many others he
found fit for his purpose, and these he used as repositories

for his treasures and receptacles for his spoil, and in them
he laid up the fruits that he got by rapine ; and many of
his bands dwelt in them ; and he made no secret that he
was training his men beforehand, and making preparations
to attack Jerusalem.

§ 5. Thereupon most of the Zealots, fearing his plots,

and wishing to nip in the bud one that was growing strong
to their hurt, went out against hiTn with their weapons.
And Simon met them, and joined battle with them, and
slew a considerable number of them, and drove the
rest before him into the city, but durst not trust his

forces so much yet as to make an assault upon the walls,

so he resolved first to subdue Idumsea, and as he had
now twenty thousand armed men, he marched with them to

the borders of that country. Thereupon the rulers of the
Idumaeans concentrated quickly the most warlike part of

their people, amounting to about twenty-five thousand in

number, and left the rest to guard their own country, because
of the incursions that were made by the Sicarii that were at

Masada, and received Simon at their borders, where he
fought them, and continued the battle all that day, and
left the field after a drawn contest. And he went back to

Nain, and the Idumseans returned home. But it was not
long ere Simon burst into their country again with a larger

force, when he pitched his camp at a certain village called

Thecoe,' and sent Eleazar, one of his companions, to

the garrison at Herodium,* which was near, to try and
persuade them to surrender that fortress to him. The
garrison received this man readily, as long as they knew
not what he came about ; but when he began to speak of

' An unknown town, apparently in £dom.
' Probably Feiran, in the Peninsula of Sinai.

3 Tekoa, Teku'a, south of Bethlehem.
' Jebel Fureidis. Jewish War, i. 13, § 8.
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the surrender of the place, they pursued him with their

drawn swords, till finding he had no chance of escape, he
threw himself down from the walls into the ravine below,

and so died immediately. But the Idumeeans, who were
already much afraid of Simon's power, thought it well to

reconnoitre the enemy's army before they hazarded a

battle.

§ 6. Now there was one of their commanders named
Jacob, who offered to serve them readily upon this occasion,

but intended to betray them. He set out therefore from
the village Alurus,' where the army of the Idumseans was
concentrated, and went to Simon ; and first agreed to

betray Alums to him, and took assurances upon oath

from him that he would always hold him in esteem, and
next promised to assist him in subduing all Idumsea.

Upon this he was feasted in a friendly manner by Simon,
andbeing elatedby his handsome promises,when he returned

to his own men, he first stated falsely that the army of

Simon was much larger than it really was ; after which he
addressed and urged the commanders, and by degrees

the whole multitude, to receive Simon, and to surrender

to him the whole government without fighting. And
as he was negotiating this, he invited Simon by messengers,

and promised to disperse the Idumseans, which he also did.

For as soon as Simon's army drew near, he first mounted his

horse, and fled with those whom he had corrupted. There-
upon a panic seized on the whole multitude, and before

an engagement came on, they broke their ranks, and every
one retired to his own home.

§ 7. Thus unexpectedly did Simon march into Idumsea
without bloodshed, and first made a sudden attack upon
the city of Hebron, and captured it, and got possession of a

great deal of spoil in it, and plundered it of a vast quantity
of fruit. Now its inhabitants say that Hebron is a more
ancient city, not only than any in that country, but
than Memphis ^ in Egypt, and reckon it to be two thousand
three hundred years old. They also relate that it was the
habitation of Abraham, the progenitor of the Jews, after

he had removed from Mesopotamia, and they say that his

' Unknown. ^ Jewisli War, i. 9, § 4.
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posterity went down from thence into Egypt, whose monu-
ments are to this very day shown in that small city,

wrought of very excellent marble in a most elegant manner.
There is also shown there at the distance of six furlongs
from the city, a very large turpentine tree, and they say
that this tree has lasted from the creation of the world to

now. From thence Simon marched through all Idum.8ea,

and did not only ravage the cities and villages, but laid

the whole country waste. For, besides his men at arms,
he had forty thousand men that followed him, so that
he had not provisions enough for such a multitude. And,
besides this want of provisions, he was of a savage dis-

position, and very angry at this nation, so it came to

pass that Idumsea was greatly devastated. For, as one may
see all the woods despoiled of their leaves by locusts after

they have been there, so was there nothing left behind
Simon's army but a desert. Some places they burnt down,
some they utterly demolished ; and whatever grew in the
country they either trod it down or fed upon it, and by
their marches they made cultivated groimd harder than
that which was barren. In short there was no indication

remaining that those places that had been laid waste had
ever existed.

§ 8. This success of Simon excited the Zealots afresh,

and though they were afraid to fight him in open battle,

they laid ambushes in the passes, and seized upon
his wife, and a considerable number of her attendants

;

whereupon they returned to the city rejoicing as if they

had taken Simon himself captive, and almost expected that

he would lay down his arms, and make supplication to

them for his wife. But instead of feeling merciful, he was
very angry with them for seizing his wife ; so he went to the

waU of Jerusalem, and, like wild beasts when they are

wounded, and cannot get at those that wounded them, he
vented his spleen upon all persons he met with. Accord-

ingly he seized all those who came out of the city gates,

either to gather herbs or sticks, who were unarmed and in

years, and tortured them and slew them, so immense was
his rage, and aU. but tasted the very flesh of their dead
bodies. He also cut off the hands of many, and sent them
into the city to dismay his enemies, and at the same time
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to try and make the people rise against those that had
been the authors of his wife's seizure. He also enjoined

them to teU the people, that Simon swore by God, the ruler

of the universe, that unless they quickly restored him his

wife, he would break down their wall, and inflict the like

punishment upon all the citizens, without sparing any age,

and without making any distinction between the guilty and
the innocent. These threats so greatly frightened, not the

people only, but the Zealots themselves also, that they sent

his wife back to him, when he became a little milder, and
left off his perpetual slaughtering.

§ 9. And now faction and civil war was rampant not only

throughout Judsea, but also in Italy. For Galba was slaiu

in the middle of the forum at Eome, and Otho was declared

Emperor, and fought against Vitellius, who set up for

Emperor also, for the legions in Germany had chosen him.

But when he gave battle at Bedriacum ^ in Gaul to Valens

and Csecinna, who were ViteUius' generals, Otho gained the

advantage on the first day, but on the second day ViteUius'

soldiers had the victory : and when Otho heard of this de-

feat after much slaughter, he slew himself at Brixellum,^

after he had been at the head of affairs three months and
two days. Otho's army also went over to VitelUus' gene-

rals, and Vitellius himself marched for Eome with his army.
Meantime Vespasian removed from Csesarea ' on the fifth

day of the month Daesius, and marched against those places

in Judsea which were not yet overthrown. So he went up
into the mountainous country, and took those toparchies

that were called the Gophnitic and Acrabattene toparchies,*

after which he took Bethela ° and Ephraim," two small cities,

and, when he had put garrisons into them, he rode as far

as Jerusalem, taking many prisoners, and slaying many on
his march. And Cerealis, one of his commanders, took a

body of horse and foot, and laid waste that part of

^ A. small village of Cisalpine Gaul, between Verona and Cremona.
^ Brescello, about twelve miles north-east of Parma.
' Caesarea Palsestina, Kaisariyeh.
' The toparchies of which Gopbna, Jifna, and Acrabatta, 'Akrdbeh,

were the chief towns.
= Bethel Beiii7i.

* et-Taiyibeh.^
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Idumaea which was called Upper Idumsea, and took Caphe-
tlira/ which pretended to be a small town, at the first onset

and burnt it down. He also attacked another place called

Capharabin,' and laid siege to it, for it had a very strong

wail, and he expected to have to spend a long time in the

siege, when those that were within opened their gates on the

sudden, and cam.e to beg pardon, and surrendered them-
selves up to him. When CereaUs had reduced them he
went to Hebron, another very ancient city, situated, as I

have said already, in the mountainous country not far from
Jerusalem ; and when he had broken into the city by force,

he slewallthat he capturedtherein fromthe youths upwards,
and burnt down the city. So as all fortified places were now
taken, excepting Herodium ^ and Masada ' and Machaerus,'

which were in the possession of the robbers, Jerusalem

was the mark at which the Romans henceforth aimed.

§ 10. And now, as soon as Simon had recovered his wife

from the Zealots, he returned back to what remained of

Idumsea, and, harassing the nation on all sides, com-
pelled a great number of themi to flee to Jerusalem ; and
followed them himself also to the city, and surrounded the

wall again, and when he lit upon any labourers that were

coming there out of the country, he slew them. Now this

Simon without was a greater terror to the people than the

Romans themselves, and the Zealots within were more
trouble to them than either. And during this time mis-

chievous contrivances and audacity corrupted the army of

the GaUlaeans ; for they had advanced John to power, and
he made them returns from the authority he had obtained

by their means, permitting them to do everything that any

of them desired to do. And their inclination to plunder

was insatiable, as was their zeal in searching the houses of

the rich, and murdering men and ravishing women was
sport to them. They also devoured the spoil they took with

blood, and indulged themselves to the full in sodomitical

practices with impunity, arranging their hair and putting

on women's garments, and smeared all over with perfume,

' Unknown.
' Jebel Fureidis. Jewish War, i. 13, § 8.

3 Sebheh. Jewish War, i. 12, § 1.

* Mekaur. Jewish War, i. 8, § 2.
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and that they might appear more comely, painting their

eye-lashes. And they imitated not only the attire, but also

the lusts of women, and were guilty of such intolerable

uncleanness, that they contrived unlawful pleasures ; and
wallowed in the city as in a brothel, and defiled it entirely

with their impure actions. And though their faces looked
like the faces of women, they killed with their right hands,
and though their gait was effeminate, they suddenlyattacked
people and became warriors, and drew their swords from
under their finely dyed cloaks, and stabbed every body
through whom they met. And Simon was on the look out
for those that fled from John, and was the more bloody
of the two : and he who had escaped the tyrant within the
walls, was slain by the one before the gates, so that all

chance of fleeing and deserting to the Romans was cut off,

if any had a mind to do so.

§ 11. But the army that was under John rose against
him, and all the Idumseans in it separated themselves from
him, and plotted against the tyrant, out of envy at his

power, and hatred of his cruelty. And they fought and
slew many of the Zealots, and drove the rest before them
into the royal palace that was built by Grapte (who was a
relation of Izates, the king of Adiabene),^ and the Idumseans
rushed in with them, and drove the Zealots out thence into

the temple, and betook themselves to plundering John's
effects ; for he himself dwelt in the forementioned palace,

and had laid up there the spoils he had acquired by his
tyranny. Meantime the multitude of the Zealots that
were dispersed all over the city gathered together to the
temple to those that had fled there, and John prepared
to lead them out against the people and the Idumseans.
And they were not so much afraid of being attacked by
them, because they were themselves better soldiers, as
at their desperation, lest they should privately sally out
of the temple by night, and not only destroy them but set

the city on fire also. So they assembled themselves together
with the high priests, and took counsel how they should
guard against their assault. And God it seems turned
their opinions to bad advice, and they devised a remedy

' Jewish War, ii. 19, § 1.
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for their safety worse than ruin. For in order to over-
throw John, they determined to admit Simon, and to sup-
plicate for the introduction of a second tyrant among
them. This was the resolution of the council. So they
sent Matthias the high priest, and besought this Simon, of
whom, they had been so greatly afraid, to enter their city.

Those also from Jerusalem who had fled from the Zealots
joined in this request to him, from the desire they had of
preserving their houses and their efEects. And he in an
arrogant manner granted them his lordly protection, and
entered the city as if to deliver it from the Zealots, being
hailed vsith acclamations by the people as their saviour
and preserver : but when he was come in with his army,
he took care to secure his own authority, and looked upon
those who had invited him in as no less his enemies than
those against whom he had been invited in.

§ 12. Thus did Simon get possession of Jerusalem, in the
third year of the war, in the month of Xanthicus ; where-
upon John and his crowd of Zealots, beiag not only pre-

vented from comiag out of the temple, but also having lost

their property in the city, (for Simon and his party robbed
them at once of what they had,) were in despair of deliver-

ance. Simon also made an assault upon the temple, with
the assistance of the people, while the Zealots stood upon
the porticoes and battlements, and defended themselves

from their assaults. However, a considerable number of

Simon's party fell, and many were carried off wounded

;

for the Zealots threw their darts easily from the higher

ground, and seldom failed of hitting their enemies. And
having the advantage of situation, they further erected four

very large towers, that their darts might come from
still higher places, one at the north-east corner, another

above the Xystus,' the third at another comer opposite the

lower city, and the last was erected above the top of the

Pastophoria, where one of the priests usually stood and
gave a signal beforehand in the evening with a trumpet at

the beginning of every seventh day, as also in the evening

when the sabbath day was finished, giving notice to the

people when they were to leave off work, and when they

' The Xystus was parallel to the west wall of the Temple, between

the ' Causeway ' and ' Xiobinson's Arch.'

IV. ' A A
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were to go to work again.^ They also set upon those towers

engines to cast darts and stones, and archers and slingers.

And now Simon made his assaults upon the temple less

energetically, because most of his men were weary, yet he

held out because his army was superior in numbers ; but

the missiles which were thrown by the engines were carried

a great way, and slew many of the fighting men.

CH.\P. X.

How the Soldiers, both in Judcea and Egypt, proclaimed

Vespasian Emperor, who released Josephus from his

Bonds.

NOW about this very time heavy calamities came on
Rome. For YitelUus arrived from Germany with his

soldiers, and drew along with him a great multitude of

other men besides, and as the spaces allotted for the sol-

diers could not contain him and his following, he made all

Eome itself his camp, and filled every house with armed
men. And they, when they saw the riches of Eome with

eyes which had never seen such riches before, and had the

glitter all round them of silver and gold, had much ado to

contain their covetous desires, so as not to betake them-
selves to plunder, and to the slaughter of such as opposed
them. Such was the state of affairs in Italy at this time.

§ 2. Now when Vespasian had overthrown all the places

that were near Jeriisalem,he returned to C8esarea,''and there

heard of the troubles at Eome, and that Vitellus was em-
peror. This produced indignation in him, although he
well knew how to be governed as well as to govern, for he
thought him unworthy of being his lord who so madly seized

upon the empire as if it were going a begging, and as this

sorrow of his was violent, he was not able to support the

torment he felt, nor to apply himself to otlier wars, when

' Tlie Sabbath began on the evening of Friday, and ended on the

evening of Saturday.
'' Kaisariyeh.
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his native countiy was being laid waste. But as mucli as
Ms passion excited liim to vengeance, so much was he re-

strained by the consideration of his distance from home
;

because fortune might anticipate him and do a world of
mischief before he could himself sail over the sea to Italy,

especially as it was still the winter season, so he restrained
]iis anger, though vehement, for the time.

§ 3. But now his commanders and soldiers met in com-
panies, and consulted openly about a change, and cried
out in their indignation that the soldiers at Eome lived
delicately, and though they did not venture so much as
to hear the fame of war, voted whom they pleased as rulers,

and in hopes of gain made them emperors ; while they them-
selves who had gone through so many labours, and grown
old under their helmets, gave away their power to others,

and that though they had among themselves one more
worthy to rule. And what juster opportunity would they
ever have of requiting their general, if they did not seize

that now before them ? and there was as much juster

reason for Vespasian being emperor than Vitellius, as they
were themselves more deserving than those who had de-

clared the other emperor. For they had undergone as

great wars as had the troops that came from Germany,
nor were they inferior in arms to those who brought that
tyrant to Eome. Nor was there any need for a contest

:

for surely neither the Eoman senate nor people would put
up with such a lascivious emperor as Vitellius, instead

of the chaste Vespasian ; nor would they endure a most
barbarous tyrant instead of a good governor, nor choose

one that was childless to rule over them instead of one that

was a father ; because the advancement of their own sons

to dignities was certainly the greatest security for peace
that kings could give. If then they estimated the capacity

for governing from the experience of years, they ought to

have Vespasian, or if from the strength of youth, they ought
to have Titus ; for so they would have the advantage of

the different ages of both. And they would not only supply

strength to those whom they should make emperors, as they

had already three legions, besides other auxiliaries from the

neighbouring kings, and would have further all the armies

in the East to support them, as also all those in Europe
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whicli were out of the reach and dread of Vitellius, and also

such allies as they had in Italy itself, as Vespasian's brother

'

and other son,^ the latter of whom would win over a great

many of the young men that were of rank, while the
other was entrusted with the charge of the city, which
office of his would be no small help towards Vespasian's

obtaining the empire. In short, if they themselves made
any further delays, the senate might choose an emperor,
whom the soldiers, who were the saviours of the empire,

would hold in contempt.

§ 4. Such was the language the soldiers held in their

various knots, after which they mustered together en

masse, and encouraging one another declared Vespasian
emperor, and exhorted him to save the empire which was
in danger. Now Vespasian had been concerned for a con-
siderable time about the state of public affairs, but he did
not himself intend to set up for emperor, though his actions

made him think himself worthy of it, for he preferred the
safety of a private life to the dangers of an illustrious posi-

tion. But on his refusing the empire, the commanders
insisted the more earnestly upon his acceptance of it, and
the soldiers flocked about him with their drawn swords in

their hands, and threatened to kill him, unless he would
now live as became his merits. And when he had shown
his reluctance a great while, and had endeavoured to thrust

away empire from him, at last, not being able to persuade
them, he yielded to those who hailed him emperor.

§ 5. So upon consenting to the urgent requests of Muci-
anus and the other commanders that he would be emperor,
and to those of the rest of the army who cried out that they
were willing to be led against all his rivals, his first idea
was to become master of Alexandria, knowing that Egypt
was of the greatest consequence to the empire, because
of its supplying corn (so that if he could get master of

Egypt, he hoped to dethrone Vitellius, if he tried to

keep the empire by force, for the population of Eome
would not stand hunger), and also because he was desirous

^ This brother of Vespasian was Flavins Sabiuus, as Suetonius in-

forms us, Vitell. § 15, and Vespas. § 2. He is also named by Josephus
presently, chap. xi. § 4.—W.

' Domitian.
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to join the two legions tliat were at Alexandria to his

present army. He also considered that he should then have
that country for a defence against the uncertainty of for-

tune. For Egypt is hard to enter by land, and has no
havens by sea. It is protected on the west by the dry
deserts of Libya, and on the south by Syene,' which divides

it from Ethiopia, and by the cataracts of the Nile that

cannot be sailed over, and on the east by the Eed Sea that

extends as far as Coptos,^ and it is fortified on the north by
the land that extends to Syria, and by what is called

the Egyptian Sea, which has no havens in it for ships.

Thus is Egjrpt walled about on every side. Its length be-

tween Pelusium ^ and Syene is two thousand furlongs, and
the passage by sea from. Plinthine* to Pelusium is three

thousand six hundred furlongs. And the Nile is navigable

as far as the city called Elephantine, the forementioned

cataracts hindering ships from going any further. The
haven also of Alexandria is not approached by mariners

without difficidty, even in time of peace ; for the entrance

is narrow, and full of sunken rocks^ which obliges mariners

to turn from the straight course. And its left is fortified

by artificial moles, and on its right lies the island called

Pharos, which has a very great tower, which gives light to

such as sail within three hundred furlongs of it, so that

ships may cast anchor some distance ofE in the night

because of the difliculty of sailing in. Bound this is-

land is built a very great artificial sea-wall, and when
the sea dashes itself against it, and its waves are broken

against that breakwater, navigation becomes very trouble-

some, and the entrance through so narrow a passage is

rendered dangerous ; but the haven itself inside is a very

safe one, and is thirty furlongs in extent, and into it is

brought what the country wants in order to its happiness,

as also the abundance the country affords more than it

wants is distributed hence all over the world.

§ 6. With reason, therefore, did Vespasian desire to get

' Assuan.
^ Kobt or Kofi, on the right bank of the Nile between Keneh anfl

Kamak.
^ Tineh.
* In the neighbourhood of Alexandria and Lake llareotis.
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jwssession of Alexandria to support his attempt upon the

whole empire. So he immediately sent to Tiberius Alex-
ander, who was then governor of Egypt and Alexandria,
and informed him of the devotion of the army, and how,
being forced to accept the burden of empire, he was
desirous to have him for his confederate and supporter.

Now as soon as Alexander had read this letter, he promptly
obliged the legions and the populace to take the oath of

fidelity to Vespasian. And both of them willingly obeyed,
being already acquainted with his excellence from his com-
mand in that neighbourhood. And Alexander, being now
entrusted with all things relating to the empire, got all

things ready for Vespasian's arrival at Alexandria. Now
rumour carried the news that he was emperor over the East
quicker than one would have thought, upon which every city

kept festivals, and had sacrifices and thank-offerings ; and
the legions that were in Mysia ^ and Pannonia,^ who had
been in commotion a little before because of the audacity of

Vitellius, took the oath of fidelity to Vespasian with
greater joy. Vespasian then removed from Csesarea to

Berytus,^ where many embassages came to him from Syria,

and many from other provinces, bringing with them crowns
and congratulatory decrees from every city. Mucianus
came also, who was the governor of the province, and told

him of the devotion of the people, and how in every city

they had taken the oath of fidelity to him.

§ 7. And as Vespasian's fortune succeeded to his wishes
everywhere, and affairs mostly turned out favourably to
him, he considered that he had not arrived at power
without divine Providence, but that a righteous fate had
brought the empire to him. And as he called to mind the
other signs, which had been frequent, that foretold he
should obtain the empire, he remembered also what Jo-
sephus said to him, who had ventured to hail him as
emperor while Nero was still alive. So he was much con-

' A province in tlic nortli-west of Asia Minor, on the south side of
the sea of Marmara.

^ On the south and west of the Danube. It contained the eastern
portions of Austria, Caruithia, Cannula, part of Hiw^ary, Slavonia,
and portions of Croatia and Bosnia.

' Beirut. Jewish War, i. 20, § 11.
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cemed that this man was still in bonds with him, and
called for Mucianus and his other commanders and friends,

and first informed them of the valour that Josephus had
shown, and what great trouble he had given him in the

siege of Jotapata ;
^ and then related those predictions

of his, which he had at the time suspected as made up
from fear, but which were now by time and facts proved
to be divine. "It is a shameful thing (added he) that

this man who foretold my coming to the empire, and was
the minister of the voice of God to me, should still be de-

tained in the condition of a captive or prisoner." So he
called for Josephus, and commanded that he should be set

at liberty ; whereupon the commanders hoped for glorious

things for themselves, as Vespasian made this requital to

a stranger. And Titus, who was then present with his

father, said, " father, it is but just that the reproach of

prisoner should be taken from Josephus by the steel. For
if we do not loose his bonds, but cut them off, he will be

like a man that has never been bound at all." For that is

the usual method of treating such as have been bound
without cause. This suggestion seemed good to Vespasian,

so a man came in, and cut off the chain with liis axe. So

Josephus received this testimony of his integrity for a re-

ward, and was moreover esteemed a person of credit as to

the future.

CHAP. XI.

How upon the Conquest and Slaughter ofVitellius, Vespasian

hastened his Journey to Rome, hut Titus his Son returned

to Jerusalem.

§1-

AND now, when Vespasian had given answers to the

embassages, and had disposed of his preferments

justly and according to every one's deserts, he went to

Antioch. And deliberating which way he had best take,

he preferred to go to Eome, rather than to march to Alex-

andria, because he saw that Alexandria was secured to

' Jefat. Jewish War. ii.20, § 6.
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him already, while affairs at Eome were in disorder owing
to Vitellius. So he sent Mucianus to Italy, and committed
a considerable army both of horse and foot to him. But
Mucianus was afraid of going by sea, because it was the

middle of winter, and so he led his army on foot through
Cappadocia and Phrygia.'^

§ 2. Meantime Antonius Primus took the third legion

of the troops that were in Mysia, for he was governor of

that province, and hastened to fight ViteUius. Where-
upon Vitellius despatched Csecinna with a great army,
having great confidence in him because of his having beaten
Otho. And Csecinna marched from Eome by forced

marches, and came up -with Antonius near Cremona^ in

Oaul, a city which is on the borders of Italy. But when he
saw that the enemy there were numerous and in good order,

he durst not fight them, and as he thought retreat dan-

gerous, he began to think of treason. So he assembled
together the centurions and tribunes that were under his

command, and urged them to go over to Antonius, dimi-

nishing the reputation of Vitellius, and exaggerating the

strength of Vespasian. He also told them that with the

one there was only the bare name of emperor, but the

other had the power, and it was better for them to antici-

pate necessity and gain favour, and, as they were sure to

be beaten in battle, to avoid danger by taking that course

of action. For Vespasian was able without them to get

what still remained, while Vitellius could not with them
keep what he already had.

§ 3. Csecinna said this and much more to the same pur-

pose, and persuaded them to comply with him, and both he

and his army deserted to Antonius. But the very same
night the soldiers repented of what they had done, and a

fear seized on them, lest perhaps Vitellius who sent them
should come off the stronger : and they drew their swords

and rushed at Csecinna intending to kill him. And the

deed would have been done by them, had not the tribunes

fallen upon their knees, and besought them not to do it.

So the soldiers did not kill him, but put him in bonds as a

traitor, and intended to send him to Vitellius. When
' Provinces in Asia Minor. Jewisli War, ii. 16, § 4.

^ In Upper Italy, on the north bank of the Po.
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Primus heard of this, he roused his men immediately, and
made them put on their armour, and led them against those
that had revolted. And they drew themselves up in order
of hattle, and made resistance for a while, but were soon
routed and fled to Cremona. Then Primus took his cavalry,
and cut off their access to that city, and surrounded and
cut to pieces a great number of them before the city, and
rushed into the city with the rest, and gave leave to his
soldiers to plunder it. And here many strangers who were
merchants perished, and many of the inhabitants, and
Vitellius' whole army, consisting of thirty thousand and
two hundred men ; while Antonius lost only four thousand
five hundred of those that came with him from Mysia. He
then set Csecinna free, and sent him to Vespasian to report
to him what had happened. And he went and was well
received by him, and covered the disgrace of his treachery
by the unexpected honours he received from Vespasian.

§ 4. And now, upon the news that Antonius was at hand,
Sabinus took courage at Rome, and mustered together
those bands of soldiers that kept watch by night, and during
the night seized upon the Capitol. And at daybreak many
nobles flocked to him, and among them Domitian, his

brother's son, who added greatly to their hopes of victory.

Now Vitellius was not much concerned about Primus, but
was very angry with those who had revolted with Sabinus,

and thirsting from his own natural barbarity for noble
blood, let loose upon the Capitol that part of his army
which had come with him from Germany. And both
those on this side, and those who occupied the temple,"^

fought with great bravery ; but at last the soldiers that

came from Germany, being too numerous for the others,

got possession of the hill. Domitian himself, with many
other of the principal Eomans, providentially escaped,

while all the rest of the multitude were cut to pieces, and
Sabinus himself was brought before Vitellius and put to

death, and the soldiers plundered the temple ' of its votive

offerings, and set it on fire. But the next day Antonius
arrived with his army, and was met by Vitellius and his

army ; and after they had fought in three different places,

' The temple of Jupiter, on the summit of the Tarpeian rock. This

and the hill were both alike called the Capitol.

IV. - B B
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the last were all cut to pieces. Then did ViteUius come
out of his palace drunk, and glutted with an extravagant
and luxurious meal, as availing himself of his last chance

;

and being dragged along by the multitude, and undergoing
all sorts of ill-treatment,^ was butchered in the middle
of Rome, having reigned eight months and five days, and
had he lived much longer, I think the empire would not
have sufficed for his lust. Of the others who were slain,

were counted more than fifty thousand. This battle was
fought on the third day of the month Apellseus, and the
next day Mucianus entered the city with his anny, and
ordered Antonius and his men to leave off killing ; for they
were still searching the houses, and killing many of

ViteUius' soldiers, and many of the populace, supposing
them to be of his party, their rage preventing any accu-

rate discrimination between friends and foes. He then
produced Domitian, and recommended him to the multitude
as emperor, until his father should arrive in person. And
the people, being now freed from their fears, made accla-

mations of joy for Vespasian as their emperor, and kept
festival for his establishment in power and for the fall of

ViteUius.

§ 5. Andnow,uponVespasian'sarrivalat Alexandria, this

good news reached him from Rome, and simultaneouslycame
embassies from all the world, now his own, to congratulate
him upon his advancement ; and though Alexandria was
the greatest of all cities next to Rome, it proved too narrow
to contain the multitudes that now flocked to it. And the
empire being now secured to him, and the Roman state

being now unexpectedly saved from ruin, Vespasian turned
his thoughts to what remained still undone in Judasa.

However, he himself was in a hurry to set out for Rome,
as the winter was now almost over, so he soon set the afEairs

of Alexandria in order, and despatched his son Titus with
a picked force to capture Jerusalem. And Titus went by
land as far as Nicopolis,' which is twenty furlongs from
Alexandria ; and there he put his army on board some

' As to these see Siietoniu.s, ViteUius, 17.

^ Nicopolis was a little west of the Delta proper, on the canal con-
necting Canopus with Alexandria.
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men-of-war, and sailed up the Nile to tlie district of Mendes

'

as far as the city Thmuis
;
' and there he disembarked, and

marched by land, and bivouacked at a small city called

Tanis.^ His second station was Heracleopolis,* and his third
Pelusium/ He then refreshed his army at that place for

two days, and on the third passed over the mouth of the
Nile at Pelusium ; he then proceeded one station over the
desert, and pitched his camp at the temple of Casian Zeus,"

and on the next day encamped at Ostraciae.' This station

had no water, for the people of the country make use of

water brought from elsewhere. After this he rested at

Ehinocorura,"* and from thence he went to Eaphia,' which
was his fourth station. This city is the beginning of Syria.

For his fifth station he pitched his camp at Gaza," after

which he went to Ascalon," and thence to Jamnia,'^ and
after that to Joppa," and from Joppa to Csesarea,^' having
determined to concentrate all his forces there.

' The Nome of which Mendes was the capital, on the shore of Lake

^ Tmai, south-west of Maiisurah.
' San, on Lake Men:dleh.
* Near Pelusium ; the ruins are now covered by Lake Menzdleh.
= Tineh. Jewish War, i. 8, § 7.

^ el-Katieh.
' A desert station between el-Katieh and cl-AHsh.
" el-'Arish. Jewish War, i. 14, § 2.

' Blr Befd. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

" Ghuzzeh. Jewish War, i. 4, § 2.

" 'Ascalda. Jewish War, i. 9, f 2.

'2 Yehiah. Jewish War, i. 2, § 2.

'3 Jaffa.
" Caesarea Palsestina, Kaisariyeh. Jewish War, i. 7, § 7.
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~— Life of Jesus Christ, in its His-
torical Connexion and Development.

The Plautlnir and Training of
the Christian Church by the Apostles.
With the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Ter-
tullian. Trans, by J. E. Ryland. z vols.— Lectures on the History of
Christian Dogmas. Trans, by J. E. Ry-
land. 2 vols.

Memorials of Christian Life In
the Early and Middle Ages; including

Light in Dark Places. Trans, by J. E.
Ryland.

OCKLET (S.) History of the Sara-
cens and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of

Mohammed and his Successors to the

Deat^ of Abdalmelik. the Eleventh Caliph.

By Simon Ockley, B.D., Prof, of Arabic
in Univ. of Cambridge. Portrait of Mo-
hammed.

PASCAL'S Thougrhts. Translated from
the Text of ^I. Auguste Molinier by
C. Kegan Paul. 3rd edition.

PERCY'S Rellques of Ancient Eng-
lish Poetry, consisting of Ballads, Songs,
and other Pieces of our earlier Poets, with
some few of later date. With Essay on
Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary. 2 vols.

PHILIP DE COMMINES, Memoirs
of. Containing the Histories of Lonis XI.
and Charles VIII., and Charies the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy. With the History of
Louis XI., by J. de Troyes. With a Life
and Notes by A. R. Scoble. Portraits.

2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Newly Trans-
lated, with Notes and Life, by A
Stewart, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and G. Long, M.A.
4 vols.

POETRY OF AMERICA. Selections
from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to

1876. With Introductory Review, and
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W. J.
Linton. Portrait of W. Whitman.

RACINE'S (Jean) Dramatic Works.
A metrical English version, with Bio-
graphical notice. By R. Bruce Boswell,
M.A., Oxon. Vol. I.

Contents :— The ThebaVd — Alexander
the Great—Andromache—The Litigants—
Britannicus—Berenice.

RAJTKE (L.) History of the PopeSf
their Church and State, and their Conflicts

with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th
Centuries. Trans, by E. Foster. Portraits

of Julius II. (after Raphael), Innocent X.
(after Velasquez), and Clement VII. (after

Titian). 3 vols.

'—— History of Servia. Trans, by Mrs.
Kerr. To which is added. The Slave Pro-
vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert.

History of the Latin and Teu-
tonic Nations. 1494-1514. Trans, by
P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gneist's

'History of the English Constitution.'

REUMONT (Alfred de),—^S'« Carafas.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary Works.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy. 2 vols.

RICHTER (Jean Paul). Levana,
a Treatise on Education ; together with the

Autobiography, and a short Memoir.— Flower^ Fruit, andThorn Pieces,
or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage

of Siebenkaes. Translated by Alex. Ewing.
The only complete English translation.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life Of Leo X^ with

Notes, Historical Documents, and Disser-

tation on Lucretia Borgia. 3 Portraits.

z vols.

Lorenzo de' IVIedici, called * The
Magnificent,' with Copyright Notes,

Poems, Letters, &c. With Memoir of

Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo.

RUSSIA, History of, from the
earliest Period to the Crimean War. By
W. K. Kelly. 3 Portraits. 2 vols.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

SCHILLER'S Works. 7 vols.

Vol.1.—History oftheThirty Years' War.
Rev. A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. Portrait.

Vol. II.—History of the Revolt in the

Netherlands, the Trials of Counts Egmont
and Horn, the Siege of Antwerp, and the

Disturbance of France preceding the Reign
of Henry IV. Translated by Rev. A. J. W.
Morrison and L. Dora Schmitz.

Vol. III.—Don Carlos. R. D. Boylan
—Mary Stuart. Mellish— Maid of Or-

leans. Anna Swanwick—Bride of Mes-
sina. A. Lodge, M.A. Together with the

Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short

Essay). Engravings.
These Dramas are all translated in metre.

Vol. IV.—Robbers—Fiesco—Love and
Intrigue^Demetrius—Ghost Seer—Sport
of Divinity.
The Dramas in this volume are in prose.

Vol. v.—Poems. E. A. Bowring, C.B.

Vol. VI.—Essays, iEsthetical and Philo-

sophical, including the Dissertation on the

Connexion between the Animal and Spiri-

tual in Man.
Vol. VII.— Wallensteins Camp. J.

Churchill. — Piccolomini and Death of

Wallenstein. S. T. Coleridge.—William

Tell. Sir Theodore Martin, K.C.B., LL.D.

SCHILIiEIl and GOETHE. Corre-
spondence between, from a.d. 1794-1805.

With Short Notes by L. Dora Schmitz,

2 vols.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on the
Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of

Language. By A. J, W. Morrison,

The History ofLiterature, Ancient

and Modem.
The Philosophy of History. With

Memoir and Portrait.

Modern History* with the Lectures
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The
Beginning of our History. By L. Purcel

and R. H. Whitelock.

Esthetic and Miscellaneons
Works, containing Letters on Christian

Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Re-
noarks on the Romance Poetry of the Mid-
dle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the

Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis-
dom of the Indians. By E. J. Millington.

SCHLEGEL (A. W.) Dramatic Art
and Literature. By J. Black. With Me-
moir by A. J, W. Morrison. Portrait.

SCHUMANN (Robert), His Life and
Works. By A, Reissmann. Trans, by
A. L. Alger.

Early Letters. Translated by May
Herbert.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Art.
The Hl&tory and Character of Shakspeare's
Plays. By Dr. H. Ulrici. Trans, by L.

Dora Schmitz. 2 vols.

SHAKESPEARE (William). A
Literarv Biography by Karl Elze, Ph.D.,
LL.D. Translated by L, Dora Schmitz. 5^.

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works. With
Memoir. Portrait (after Reynolds).

SKEAT (Rev. W. W.)—i'ce Chaucer.

SISMONDFS History of the Litera-
tureofthe South of Europe. With Notes
and Memoir by T. Roscoe. Portraits of
Sismondi and Dante. 2 vols.

The specimens of early French, Italian,

Spanish, and Portugese Poetry, in English
Verse, by Gary and others.

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of
Nations. An Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of. Reprinted from the Sixth
Edition. With an Introduction by Ernest
Belfort Bax. 2 vols.

SIVHTH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral
Sentiments ; with Essay on the First For-
mation of Languages, and Critical Memoir
byDugald Stewart.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures on
Modern History; from the Irruption ofthe
Northern Nations to the close of the Ameri-
can Revolution. 2 vols.

Lectures on the French Revolu-
tion. With Index. 2 vols.

SOUTHET.—5« Cowper, Wesley^ and
{Jllustfated Library) Nelson,

STURM'S Morning Communings
with God, or Devotional Meditations for

Every Day. Trans, by W. Johnstone, M.A.
SULLT. Memoirs of the Duke of,
Prime Minister to Henry the Great. With
Notes and Historical Introduction. 4 Por-
tr^ts. 4 vols.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy
Living and Dying, with Prayers, contain-
ing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.
Portrait.

THIERRY'S Conquest of England by
the Normans ; its Causes, and its Conse-
quences in England and the Continent.
ByW. Hazlitt. With short Memoir. 2 Por-
traits. 2 vols.

TROYE'S (Jean de). — ^« Philip de
Contmines.

XTLRICI ^X,)—See Shakespeare.

VASARI. Livesof the most Eminent
Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes. Por-
trait. 6 vols., Vol. VI. being an additional
Volume of Notes by J, P. Riehter.

WERNER'S Templars in Cyprus.
Trans, by E. A. M. Lewis.

WESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise
and Progress of Methodism. By Robert
Southey. Portrait. 5s.

WHEATLEY, A Rational Illustra-
tion of the Book of Common Prayer, being
the Substance of everything Liturgical in

all former Ritualist Commentators upon the
subject. Frontispiece.

YOUNG (Arthur) Travels in France.
Edited hy Miss Eetham Edwards. With
a Portrait.



HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARIES,

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
22 Volumes at 5j. each» (52. loj. per set*)

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspond-
dence, with the Private Correspondence of
Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl ofClaren-
don) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols. i\r. ^. 45 Engravings (after Van-
dyke, Lely, Kneller, and Jamieson, &c.)<

N.B.—^This edition contains 130 letters

from Evel^ and his wife, contained in no
other edition.

PEPYS' Diary and Correspondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols. N. S. With Appendix containing
additional Letters, an Index, and 31 En-
gravings (after Vandyke, Sir P. Lely^
Holbein Kneller, &c.).

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Conrt of
England under the Stuarts, including the
Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 4s
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c.)-

Memoirs of tbe Pretenders and
their Adherents. 7 Portraits.

NUGENT'S (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party and Times. With
Memoir. 12 Portraits (after Vandyke
and others).

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives ofthe
Queens of England from the Norznan
Conquest. From authentic DocamentSt
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

N.S.
Life of Mary Queen of Scots.

2 FnCraits. 2 vols.

Lives of the Tndor and Stuart
Princesses. With 2 Portraits.

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
17 Vols, at $s. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. igs*perset.]

BACON'S Novum Organum and Ad-
vancement of Learning. With Notes by

J. Devey, M.A.

BAX. A Handbook of the History
of Philosophy, for the use of Students.

By E. Belfort Bax, Editor ef Kant's
' Prolegomena,' 5*.

COMTE'S Philosophy ofthe Sciences.
An Exposition of the Principles of the

Cours de Philosophte Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of ' The Life of Goethe.*

DRAPER (Dr. J. W.) A History of
the Intellectual Development of Europe.
2 vols.

HEGEL'S Philosophy of History. By
J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
By J. M. D. Meiklejohn.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, with Bio-

graphy and Memoir by E. Belfort Bax.
Portrait.

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devey.

MILLER (Professor). History FhUo-
sopbicaJly Illustrated, from the Fall of the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
With Memoir. 4 vols. 3;. 6d. each.

SCHOPENHAUER on the Fourfold
Root of tlxe Principle of Sufficient Reason,
and on the Will in Nature. Trans. Arom
the German.

SPINOZA'S Chief "Works. Trans, with
Introduction by R. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologtco-Politicus
—Political Treatise.

Vol. II.— Improvement of the Under-
handing—Ethics—letters.

TENNEMANN'S Manual of the His-
tory of Philosophy. Trans, by Rev. A.
Johnson, M.A.



BOBN'S LIBRARIES.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
IS Vols, at 5j. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. \y. 6d. per set.)

BLECE. Introdnctlon to the Old
Testament. By Friedrich Bleek. Trans,
under the supervbion of Rev. E. Venables,

Residentiary Canon of Lincoln. 2 vols.

CHILLINGWORTH'S Kellgion of
Protestants. 3;. 6d.

EUSEBrUS. Ecclesiastical History
ofEusebius Pamphilius, Bishop ofCssarea.
Trans, by Rev. C. F. Cruse, M.A. With
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

EVAGRITTS. History of the Chnreh.—See Theodoret.

HARDWICE. History ofthe Articles
of Religion ; to which is added a Series of
Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615,

Ed. by Rev. F. Proctor.

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition of
the Book of Psalms. Numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) Exposition
of the Creed. Edit, by E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes, Analysis, and Indexes.

FHILO-JUIIiEITS, Works of. The
Contemporary of Josephus. Trans, by
C. D. Yonge. 4 vols.

FHILOSTORGins. EccIesUstlcal
History of.

—

See Sozomen.

SOCRATES' Ecclesiastical History.
Comprising a History of the Church from
Constantine, a.d. 305; to the 3Sth year of
Theodosius II. With Short Account of
the Author, and selected Notes.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical History.
A.D. 324-440. With Notes, Prefatory Re-
marks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together with the Ecclesiastical His
TORY OF PHILOSTOsGlus^as epitomised by
Photius. Trans, by Rev. E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes and brief Life.

THEODORET and EVASRinS. His-
tories of the Church from a.d. 332 to the
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d.

437 ; and from a.d. 431 to a.d. 544. With
Memoirs.

WIESELER'S (Earl) Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels. Trans, by
Rev. Canon Venables.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35 Vols, at 5^. each, (8/. iSs.perset,)

ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. — See
Bede.

ASSERTS Life of Alfred.—6*^^ Six O. E.
Chronicles.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical
History of England. Together with the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. With Notes,
Short Life, Analysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles, D.C.L.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of Philo-
sophy. King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Ver-

sion of. With an English Translation on
opposite pages, Notes, Introduction, and
Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To
which is added the Anglo-Saxon Version of

the Metres of Boethius, with a free

Translation by Martin F. Tapper, D.C.L,

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities of
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Illus-

trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Pro-
vincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Super-
stitions. By Sir Henry Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES of the CRUSADES.
Contemporary Narratives of Richard Coeur
de Lion, b^ Richard of Devizes and Geof-
frey de Vinsauf ; and of the Crusade at
Saint Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.
With Short Notes. Illuminated Frontis-
piece from an old MS.

DYER'S (T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past. An Account
of the various Games and Customs asso-
ciated with different Days of the Year in
the British Isles, arranged according to the
Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton
Dyer, M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.
Comprising the Narratives of Arculf,

WiUibald.Bemard, Saewulf, Sigurd, Ben-
jamin of Tudela, Sir John Maundeville,
De la Brocqui^e, and Maundrell ; all un-
abridged. With Introduction and Notes
by Thomas Wright__M-arL nf.lenisaleau



AANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.

ELLIS (G.) Specimens of Early En-
glish Metrical Romances, relatins; to

Arthur, Merlin, Guy of Warwick, Richard
Cceur de Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.
&c. With Historical Introduction by J. O-
Halliwell, F.R.S. Illuminated Frontis-
piece from an old MS.

ETHEL'WERD, Chronicle of,— See
Six O. E. Chronicles*

FLORENCE OF ^VORCESTER'S
Chronicle, with the Two Continuations :

comprising Annals of English History
from the Departure of the Romans to the
Reign of Edward I. Trans., with Notes,
by Thomas Forester, M.A.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E, Chronicles.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Enter.
taining Moral Stories invented by the

Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.
Charles Swan. Edit, by W. Hooper, M.A.

GILDAS. Chronicle of.—See Six O. E.
Chronicles.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Histori-
cal Works. Containing Topography of

Ireland, and History of the Conquest of

Ireland, by Th. Forester, M.A. Itinerary

through Wales, and Description of Wales,

by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S His-
tory of the English, from the Roman In-

vasion to the Accession of Henry II.

;

with the Acts of King Stephen, and the

Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from au old MS.

INGULPH'S Chroniclesof the Abbey
of Croyland, with the Continuation by
Peter of Blois and others. Trans, with

Notes bv H. T. Riley, B.A.

EEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Fairy My-
thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontis-

piece bv Cruikshank.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to

which are added, Extracts from his

Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J. B. Horner. Mapsand Coloured
View of Mount Barkal.

MALLET'S Northern Antiquities, or
an Historical Account of the Manners,
Customs, Religions, and Literature of the

Ancient Scandmavians. Trans, by Bishop
Percy. With Translation of the Prose
Edda, and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.

Also an Abstract of the ' E^Tbyggia Saga

'

by Sir Walter Scott. With Glossary

and Coloured Frontispiece.

MARCO POLO'S Travels ; with Notes
and Introduction. Edit, by T. Wright.

MATTHEW PARIS'S EngUsh His-
tory, from 1235 'o 1273. By Rev. J. A.
Giles, B.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.

—

See also Roger of Wendover.

MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER'S
Flowers of History, especially such as re-

late to the aSairs of Britain, from the be-
ginning of the World to a.d. 1307, By
C. D. Yonge. 2 vols.

NENNIUS. Chronicle of.— 6'« Six
O. E. Chronicles^

ORDERICUSVITALIS' Ecclesiastical
History of England and Normandy. With
NoteS} Introduction of Guizot, and the
Critical Notice of M. Delille, by T.
Forester, M.A. To which is added the
Chronicle of St. Evroult. With Gene-
ral and Chronological Indexes. 4 vols.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.} Life of Alftred the
Great. To which is appended Alfred's
Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius. With
literal Translation interpaged. Notes, and
an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glossary,
by B. Thorpe, Esq. Frontispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of
English History, comprising the History
of England and of other Countries of Eu-
rope from a.d. 733 to a.d. 1201. With
Notes by H, T. RUey, B.A. 2 vols.

ROGER OF W^NpOVER'S Flowers
of History, comprising the History of
Engiand from the Descent of the Saxons to
A.D. 1235, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. With Notes and Index by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHROmCLES :

viz., Asser's Life of Alfred and the Chroni
cles of Ethelwerd, GUdas, Nennius, Geof-
frey of Monmouth, and Richard of Ciren-
cester. Edit., with -Notes, by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. Portrait ot Alfred;

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURT'S
Chronicle of the Kings of England, from
the Earliest Period to King Stephen. By
Rev. J. Sharpe. With Notes by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. Frontispiece.

TULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection

of Scandinavian and North-German Popu-
lar Tales and Traditions, from the Swedish,
Danish, and German. Edit, by B. Thorpe.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
84 Vols, at 5J. eack, excepting those marked otherwise, (20/. i8j, 6d. per set.)

AIXEN'S (Joseph, R.N.) Battles of
the British Navy. Revised edition, with
Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Por-
traits and Flans. 2 vols.

ANCERSEN'S Danish Fairy Tales.
By Caroline Peachey. With Short Life

and 120 Wood Engravings.

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furioso. In
EnglLsh Verse bj; W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Short Memoir. Portrait after Titian,

and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and Chamber
Birds : their Natural History, Habits, &c.
Together with Sweet's British War-
blers. 43 Coloured Plates and Woodcuts.

BONOMI'S Nineveh and Its Palaces.
The Discoveries of Botta and Layard
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ.

7 Plates and 294 Woodcuts.

BUTLER'S Hudlbras, with Variorum
Notes and Biography. Portrait and 28
Illustrations.

GATTERMOIiE'S Evenings at Had-
don Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden
Times. With 24 Steel Engravings after

Cattermole.

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, with some account of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anam. Map, and
nearly xoo Illustrations.

CRAIK'S (G. L.) Fnrsnlt of Know-
ledge under Difficulties. Illustrated by
Anecdotes and Memoirs. Numerous Wood-
cut Portraits.

GRUIKSHANK'S Three Courses and
a Dessert ; comprising three Sets of Tales,
West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a
Melange. With 50 Illustrations by Cruik-
shank.

Punch and Judy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show ; an Accountof its Origin,
&c. 24 Illustrations and Coloured Plates
by Cruikshank.

DIDRON'S Christian Iconography;
a History of Christian Art in the Middle
Ages. By the late A. N. Didron. Trans,
by E. J. Millington, and completed, with
Additions and Appendices, by Margaret
Stokes. 2 vols. With numerous Illustrations.

Vol. I. The History of the Nimbus, the
Aureole, and the Glor^r ; Representations
of the Persons of the Trinity.

Vol. II. The Trinity; Angels; Devils;
The Soul ; The Christian Scheme. Appen-
cMces.

DANTE, in English Verse, by I. C. Wright,
M.A. With Introduction and Memoir.
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after

Flaxman.

DYER (Dr. T. H.) Pompeii: its Build-
in^s and Antiquities. An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remains
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerary
for Visitors. By T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings, Map, and
Plan. 7J. 6d.

Rome: History of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations. 8
Engravings, Frontispiece, and 2 Maps.

6I]L BLAS. The Adventures of.
From the French of Lesage by Smollett.

24 Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etch-
ings by Cruikshank. 612 pages. 6s.

GRIMM'S Gammer Grethel; or, Ger.
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stories,
containing 42 Fairy Tales. By Edgar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-
shank and Ludwig Grimm. 3J. 6d.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, en-
graved in facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin.

HOWITT'S (Mary) Pictorial Calen-
dar of the Seasons ; embodying Aikin's
Calendar of Nature. Upwards of 100
Woodcuts.

INDIA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, from the Earliest Times. 100
Engravings on Wood and Map.

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after HarveVi Bewick, and
others ; and 34 Steel Engravings after
Cooper and Landseer.

KING'S (C. W.) Natural History of
Gems or Decorative Stones. Illustra-

tions. 6s.

Natural History of Precious
Stones and Metals. Illustrations. 6s.

KITTO'S Scripture Lands. Described
in a series of ^ Historical, Geographical,
and Topographical Sketches. 42 coloured
Maps.

KRUMMACHER'S Parables. 40 HIus-
trations.

LINDSAY'S (Lord) Letters on Egypt.
Edom, and the Holy Land. 36 Wooa
Engravings and 2 Maps.



ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY, n

LODGE'S Portraits of lUnstrloiiB
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-
graphical and Historical Memoirs. 240
Portraits engraved on Steel, with the
respective Biographies unabridged. Com-
plete in 8 vcds.

LONGFEIXO^V'S Poetical Works,
including his Translations and Notes. 24
full-page Woodcats by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait.

Without the Illustrations, 3J. %d.

Prose Works. With 16 full-page

Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Entertaining Na-
turalist. Popular Descriptions, Tales, and
Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.
Numerous Woodcuts.

MARRYAT'S (Capt., R.N.) Master-
man Ready ; or, the Wreck of the Pacific,

(Written for Young People.) With 93
Woodcuts. 35. ^d.

Mission; or, Scenes in AAica.
(Written for Young People.) Illustrated

by Gilbert and Dal^iel. 3^. td.

Pirate and Three Cutters. (Writ-
ten for Young People.) With a Memoir.
8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-
field, R.A. 3*. 6^;.

Prlvateersman. Adventures by Sea
and Land One Hundred Years Ago.
(Written for Young People.) 8 Steel En-
gravings, -^s. td.

Settlers in Canada. (Written for

Young People.) 10 Engravings by Gilbert

and Dalziel. 3;. td,

Poor Jack, (Written for Young
People.) With x6 Illustrations after Clark-
son Stanfield, R.A. 3;. td.

Zilidsliipnian Easy. With 8 full-

page Illustrations. Small post 8vo. 3J. td.

Peter Simple. With 8 full-page Illus-

trations. Small post 8vo. 3;. 6d.

MAX'WELL'S Victories of Welling-
ton and the British Armies. Frontispiece

and 4 Portraits.

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL,
Their Lives and Works. By Du^pa and
Quatremere de Quincy. Portraits and
Engravings, including Uie Last Judgment,
and Cartoons.

MILLER'S History of the Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the
Norman Conquest. Portrait ofAlfred, Map
of Saxon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

MUDIE'S History of British Birds.
Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds jand 7 coloured Plates of Eggs.
2 vols.

NAVAL and MILITART HEROES
of Great Britain ; a Record of British
Valonr on every Day in the year, from
WilHam the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and
Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.M. Indexes. 94
Portraits after Holbein, Reynolds, &c. ts.

NICOLINI'S History of the Jesnits :

thur Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. 8 Portraits.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Triumphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
Life by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and
IS Steel Engravings.

PICKERING'S History of the Races
of Man, and their Geographical Distribu-
tion ; with An Analytical Synopsis of
THE Natural History of Man. By Dr.
Hall. Map of the World and 12 coloured
Plates

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF
Modem (^ography on a Pojjular Plan.
Compiled fromthe best Authorities, Engfisfa
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wood-
cuts and 51 coloured Maps.

Without the Maps, 35. td.

POPE'S Poetical "Works, including
Translations. Edit., with Notes, by R.
Carruthers. 2 vols.

Homer's Iliad, with Introduction
and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs.

Homer's Odyssey, with the Battle
OF Frogs and Mice, Hymns, &&« by
other translators including Chapman. In-
troduction and Notes by J[. S. Watson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs.

' Life, including many of his Letters.
By R. Carruthers. Numerous Illustrations.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, and
other objects of Vertu. Comprising an
Illustrated Catalogue of the Beraol Col-
lection, with the prices and names of the
Possessors. Also an Introductory Lecture
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved
List of all Marks and Monograms. By
H. G. Bohn. Numerous Woodcuts.

With coloured Illustrations, lor. &/.

PROirrS (Father) Rellqnes. Edited
b^ Rev. F. Mahony. Copyright edition,
with the Author's last corrections asd
additions. 21 Etchings by D. MacUse,
R.A. Nearly 600 pages.

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With
some Account of the Game found in the
British Isles,and Directions for theManage-
ment of Dog and Gun. By ' Craven.' 62
Woodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after
A. Cooper, R.A.
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RENKIE. Insect Architectnre, Re-
vised by Rev. J- G. Wood, M.A. 186
Woodcuts.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Memoir of
Defoe, 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Wood-
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.— Without the EngravingSj v- 6d.

ROME IN THE lONETEENTH CEN-
tury. An Account in 1817 of the Ruins 2f
the Ancient City, and Monuments ofModem
Times. By C. A. Eaton. 34 Steel En-
gravings. 2 vols.

SHARPE (S.) The History of Egypt,
from the Earliest Times till the Conquest
by the Arabs, A.D. 640. 2 Maps and up-
wards of 400 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY'S Life of Nelson. With
Additional Notes, Facsimiles of Nelson's
Writing, Portraits, Flans, and 50 Engrav-
ings, after Birket Foster, &c.

STARUNCTS (Miss) Noble Deeds of
Women; or, Examples ofFemale Courage,
Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel Por-
traits.

STUART and REVETT*S Antiquities
ofAthens, and other Monuments of Greece;
with Glossary of Terms used in Grecian
Architecture. 71 Steel Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

SWEET'S British Warblers. ss.—See
Bechstein.

TALES OF THE GENH ; or, the
' Delightful Lessons of Horam, the Son of
Asmar. Trans, by Sir C. Morrell, Numer-
ous Woodcuts.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered. In
English Spenserian Verse, with Life, by
J. H. WifFen. With 8 Engravings and 24
Woodcuts.

WALEER^S IVIauly Exercises; con-
taining Skating, Riding, Driving, Hunting,
Shootmg, Sailing, Rowing, Swinuning, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts.

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or the
Contemplative Man's Recreation, by Izaak
Walton and Charles Cotton. With Me-
moirs and Notes by E. Jesse. Also an
Account of Fishing Stations, Tackle, &c.

,

by H. G. Bohn. Portrait and 203 Wood-
cuts, and 26 Engravings on Steel.

Lives ofDonne,Wotton. Hooker,
&c., with Notes. A New Edition, re-

vised by A. H. Sullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6

Portraits, 6 Autograph Sienatures, &c.

WELLINGTON, Life of. From the
Materials of Maxwell. x8 Steel En-
gravings.

Victories of,

—

See Maxwell.

WXSTROPP (H. M.) A Handbook of
ArchjEology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,
Roman. ^

By H. M. Westropp. Numerous
Illustrations.

WHITE'S Natural History of Sel-
bome, with Observations on various Parts
of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.
Sir W. Jardine. Edit., with Notes and
Memoir, by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits and
coloured Plates.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
Translations from the Greek and Latin.

103 Vols, at ^5. each^ excepting those marked othet-wise. (2^L 4s. 6d. per set.)

£SCHTLUS , The Dramas of. In
English Verse by Anna Swanwick. 4th
edition.

The Tragedies of. In Prose, with
Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 3;. 6d.

ABIMLANUS MARCELLINUS. His-
tory of Rome durm^ the Reigns of Con-
stantius, Julian, Jovianu5,Valentinian, and
Valens, by C. D. Yonge, B.A. Double
volume. . js. td.

ANTONINUS (M. AnreUus)i The
Thoughts of. Translated literally, with
Notes, Biographical Sketch, and Essay on
the Philosophy, by George Long, M.A.

APC LLONITTS RHODIUS. ' The Ar-
goiiautica.' Translated by E. P.Coleridge.

APCJLEIUS, The Works of. Com-
prising the Golden Ass, God of Socrates,
Florida, and Discourse of Magic. With
a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche,
and Mrs. Tighe's Psyche. Frontis
piece.



CLASSICAL LIBJiARV. IS

ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. Trans.,

with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.
Portrait. 2 vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nlcomachean EtMcs.
Trans., with Notes, Analytical Introduc-
tion, and Questions for Students, by Ven.
Archdn. Browne.

— Politics and Economics, Trans.,

with Notes, Analyses, and Index, by E.
Walford, M.A., and an Essay and Life by
Dr. Gillies.— Metaphysics. Trans,, with^ Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.— History ofAnimals. In Ten Books.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by B..

Cresswell, M.A.— Organon ; or. Logical Treatises, and
the Introduction of Porphyry. With Notes,
Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. sr. 6d. each.

.^ Rhetoric and Poetics. Trans., with
Hobbes' Analysis, Exam. Questions, and
Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

ATHENiEUS. The Oelpnosophlsts
;

or, the Banquet of the Learned. By C. D.
Yonge, B.A. With an Appendix of Poeti-

cal Fragments. 3 vols.

ATIiAS of Classical Geography. 22

large Coloured Maps. With a complete
Index. Imp. 8vo. 7^. td,

BION.—5cc Tkeocritus.

CiESAR. Commentaries on the
Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple-

mentary Books attributed to Hirlius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,

and Spanish Wars. Trans, with Notes.

Portrait.

CATXTLLUS, Tlbnllns, and the Vigil
of Venus. Trans, with Notes and Bio-

graphical Introduction. To which are

added. Metrical Versions by Lamb,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations. Trans, by C. D.
Yonge, B.A. 4 vols.

On Orator7 and Orators. With
Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,

with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

On the Nature of the Sods, Divi-

nation, Fate, Laws, a Republic, Consul-

ship. Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge,
B.A.— Academics, De Finibus, and Tuscu-
lan Questions. By C. D. Yonge, B.A.
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero.

CICERO'S OreMonBi—Cmiinued.
Offices : or, Moral Duties. Cato

Major, an Essay on Old Age ; Lslius, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream

;

Paradoxes ; Letter to Quintus on Magis-
trates. Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Ed-
monds. Portrait, v- ^^

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. Trans.,
with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, by C. Rann
Kennedy. 5 vols.

DICTIONART ofLATINandGREEK
Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Tenns and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Trans-
lations. With Index Verborum (622 pages).

Index Verborum to the above, with the
Quantities and Accents marked (56 pages),
limp cloth. IS.

DIOGENES LAERTTUS. Lives and
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.
Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of.
With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philo-

sophy, by George Lon^, M.A.

EURIPIDES. Trans., with Notes and In-

troduction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 2 vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGT. In English
Prose by G. Burges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, Lord Den-
man, &c.

GREEK ROMANCES of Hellodoras,

i

Longus, and Achilles Tatius; viz., The

I

Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea

;

Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
I

of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., with

j
Notes, by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

HERODOTUS. Literally trans, by Rev.
Henry Gary, M.A. Portrait.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
Theognis. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Ver-
sions of Hesiod, by Elton; Callimachus,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S mad. In English Prose, with
Notes by T. A. Bnckley, B.A. Portrait.

Odysseyi Hymns, Epigrams, and
Battle of the Frogs and Mice. In English
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notes
selected by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 3^. 6d.

JULIAN THE EMPEROR. By the
Rev. C. W. King, M.A.
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JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEFOS, and
Eutropius. Trans., with NoteSi by Rev.
J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA,
and Lucilius. In Prose, with Notes,
Chronological Tables^ Arguments, by L.
Evans, M.A. To which is added the Me-
trical Version of Juvenal and Persius by
GifFord. Frontispiece.

LIVT. The History of Rome. Trans,
by Dr. Spillan and others. 4 vols. Por-
trait.

LUCAN'S Pharsalia. In Prose, with
Notes by H. T. RUey.

^UCIAN'S Dialogues of the Grods,
of the Sea Gods, and of the Dead. Trans,
by Howard WiUiams, M.A.

LUCRETIUS. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Introduction by Rev. J. S.
Watson, M.A. To which is added the
Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. In
Prose, with Verse Translations selected
from English Poets, and other sources.

Dble. vol. (670 pages), js. 6d.

MOSCHUS.—5« Theocritus.

OVID'S Works, complete. In Prose,
with Notes and Introduction. 3 vols.

PAUSANIAS' Description of Greece.
Translated into English, with Notes and
Index. By Arthur Richard Shilleto, M.A.,
sometime Scholar of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 2 vols.

FHALARIS. Bentley'e Dissertations
upon the Epistles of Phalaris, Themisto-
cles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fables
of ^sop. With Introduction and Notes
by Prof. W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. In Prose, with Introduction
and Notes by Dawson W. Turner. To-
gether with the Metrical Version by Abra-
ham Moore. Portrait.

PLATO'S Works. Trans., with Intro-

duction and Notes. 6 vols.

Dialogues. A Summary and Analysis
of. With Analytical Index to the Greek
text of modem editions and to the above
translations, by A. Day, LL.D. I

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. In Prose, with
Notes and Index by H. T. Riley, B.A.
2 vols.

PLINY'S Natural History. Trans.,
with Notes, by J. Bostock, M.D., F.R.S.,
and H. T. Riley, B.A. 6 vols.

FLINT. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth's Translation, revised,

with Notes and short Life, by Rev. F. C.
T. Bosanquet, M.A.

PLUTARCH'S Morals. Theosophical
Essays. Trans, by C. W. King, M.A.

«—— Ethical Essays. Trans, by A. R,
Shilleto, M.A.

—^ Lives. Seepage 7.

PROPERTIUS, The Elegies of. With
Notes, Literally translated by theRev^. P.

J. F. Gantillon, M.A., with metrical ver-
sions of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.
3J. 6d.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes ofOratory.
Trans., with Notes and Biographical
Notice, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
2 vols.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS
Paterculus. Trans., with Notes and Bio-
graphical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA DE BENEFICUS. Newly
translated by Aubrey Stewart, M.A.
3^. 6d.

SENECA'S Minor Essays. Translated
by A. Stewart, M.A,

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. In
Prose, with Notes, Arguments, and Intro-

duction. Portrait.

STBABO'S Geography. Trans., with
Notes, by W, Falconer, M.A., and H. C.
Hamilton. Copious Index, giving Ancient
and Modem Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve
Caesars and Lives of the Grammarians.
The Translation of Thomson, revised, with
Notes, by T. Forester.

TACITUS. The Works of. Trans.,
with Notes. 2 vols.

TERENCE and FH£DRUS. In Eng-
lish Prose, with Notes and Arguments, by
H. T. Riley, B.A. To which is added
Smart's Metrical Version of Phaedrus.
With Frontispiece.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS,
and Tyrtseus. In Prose, with Notes and
Arguments, by Rev. J. Banks, M.A. To
which are appended the Metrical Ver*
SIGNS of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES, The Feloponnesian
War. Trans., with Notes, by Rev. H.
Dale. Portrait. 2 vols. 3;. 6d. each.

TYRT^US.—J« Theocritus.

VIRGIL. The "Works of. In Prose,
with Notes by Davidson. Revised, with
additional Notes and Biographical Notice,
by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait. 3J. td.

XENOFHON'S Works. Trans., with
Notes, by J. S. Watson, M.A., and others.

Portrait. In 3 vols.
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
10 Vols, at 5j. each, (2/, lor. per set.)

DANTE. The Inferno. Prose Trans.,
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A. Carlyle, M,D. Portrait.

The Pnrgatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, and Ex-
planatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in Greek.
Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of

Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page, and
Parallel References in the margin. Also a
Critical Introduction and Chronological
Tables. Two Fac-similes of Greek Manu-
scripts. 650 pages. 3^. bd.

or bound up with a Greek and English
Lexicon to the New Testament (250 pages
additional, making in all 900^. 5;

.

The Lexicon may be had separately,

price zs.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. (Notes on the
Greek and Latin Classics.) Edited by the
late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

DONALDSON (Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of
the Greek Dramatists. Numerous Illas*

trations and 3 Flans. Sy J. W. Donald-
son, D.D.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Mythologry
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
Leonhard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D. 12
Plates.

HERODOTUS, Notes on. Original
and Selected from the best Commentators.
By D. W. Turner, M.A. Coloured Map.

Analysis and Summary of, with
a Synchronistical Table of Events—Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Dis-
tances— an Outline of the History and
(Jeography—and the Dates completedfrom
(5aisford, Baehr, &c. By J. T. Wheeler.

THUCYDIDES. An Analysis and
Summary of. With Chronological Table
of Events, &c., by J. T. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
51 Vols, at 5J. eackf excepting those marked otherwise. (13/. gj. 6d.

ISASSIZ and GOTTI.D. Ontline of BRIDGE'WATER TRE
per set, )

AGASSIZ and GOULD. Ontline of
Comparative Physiology touching the

Structure and Development of the Races
ofAnimals living and extinct. For Schools
and Colleges. Enlarged b^ Dr. Wright.
With Index and 300 Illustrative Woodcuts.

BOLLEY'S Manual of Technical
Analysis; a Guide for the Testing and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts
and Domestic Economy, founded on the
work of Dr. Bolley. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
TOO Woodcuts.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.
Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand

;

its Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an Account
of the Author's Discoveries in the Nervous
System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.

Eirhy on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals. With Notes by
T. Rymer Jones, zoo Woodcuts. 2 vols.— WhewelPs Astronomy and
General Physics, considered with reference

to Natural Theology. Portrait of the Earl
(^ Eridgewater. 3;. 6^.

BRIDGE'WATER TREATI5ES.-
Continued.— Chalmers on the Adaptation of

External Nature to the Moral and Intel-

lectual Constitution ofMan. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Cumming. Portrait.

Front's Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorology, and the Function of Diges-
tion, widi reference to Natural Theology.
Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith. 2 Maps.

Bnckland's Geology and Miner-
alogy. With Additions by Prof. Owea,
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. Memoir of

Buckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 151-. Vol. I.

Text. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

press.

Roget's Animal and Vegetable
Physiology. 463 Woodcuts. 2 vols. ts.

each.

Kidd on the Adaptation of Ex.
temal Nature to the Physical Condition of
Man. 3^. 6c/.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) Zoologyr
A Systematic View of the Structure, Ha-
bits, Instincts, and Uses of the principal
Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of

the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Re-
vised by W. S. Dallas, F.L,S. Numerous
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6s. each.
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CARPENTER'S Vror^B.^ConizHMd.
IMechanlcal FhUosopliy, Astro-

nomy, and Horology. A Popular Expo-
sition. i8i Woodcuts.

Vegetable Physiology and Sys-
tematic Botany. A complete Introduction
to the Knowledge of Plants. Revised by
E. Lankester, M.D., &c. Numerous
Woodcuts. 65.

Animal Physiology. Revised Edi-
tion. 300 Woodcuts. 6s.

CHEVRETTL on Colour. Containing
the Principles of Harmony and Contrast
of Colours, and their Application to the
Arts ; including Fainting, Decoration,
Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing,
Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress
Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, land-
scape and Flower Gardening, &c. Trans,
by C. Martel. Several Plates.

With an additional series of 16 Plates
in Colours, 7^. 6(i,

ENNEMOSER'S History of Magic.
Trans, by W. Howitt. With an Appendix
of the most remarkable and_ best authenti-
cated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams,
Second Sight, Table-Tuming, and Spirit-

Rapping, &c. 2 vols.

HIND'S Introduction to Astronomy.
With Vocabulary of the Terms in present-

use. Numerous Woodcuts. 3J. 6^.

HOOGTS (Jabez) Elements of Experi-
mental and Natural Philosophy, Being
an Easy Introduction to the Study of
Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics,
Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,
Electricity, Voltaism, and Magnetism.
400 Woodcuts.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos; or, Sketch
of a Physical Description of the Universe.
Trans, by E. C. Ott6, B. H. Paul, and
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols.

3f. 6d. each, excepting vol. v., 5;.

FersonalNarrative ofhis Travels
in America during the years 1799-1804.
Trans., with Notes, by T. Ross. 3 vols.— Views of Nature ; or, Contem-
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of
Creation, with Scientific Illustrations.

Trans, by E. C. Ott6.

HUNT'S (Robert) Poetry of Science

;

or, Studies of the Physical Phenomena of
Nature. By Robert Hunt, Professor at
the School of Mines.

JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. A
Familiar Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. For Schools and Young People.
Numerous Woodcuts.

JOYCE'S Introduction to the Arts
and Sciences, for Schools and Young
People. Divided into Lessons with Ex-
amination Questions. Woodcuts. 33-, 6d.

JUEES-BROWNE'S Student's Hand-
book of Physical Geology. By A. J.
Jukes-Browne, of the Geological Survey of
England. With numerous Diagrams and
Illustrations, 6s.

The Student's Handbook of
Historical Geology. By A, J. Jukes-
Brown, B.A., F.G.S., of the Geological
Survey of England and Wales. With
numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. 6s.

The Building of the British
Islands. A Study In Geographical Evolu-
tion. By A J. Jukes-Browne, F.G.S.
7S. 6d.

KNIGHT'S (Charles) Knowledge is
Power. A Popular Manual of Political
Economy.

LIUiY. Introduction to Astrology.
With a Grammar of Astrology and Tables
for calculating Nativities, byZadkiel.

MANTEUVS (Dr.) Geological Ex-
cursions through the Isle of Wight and
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Wood-
cuts and Geological Map.

Petrifactions and their Teach-
ings. Handbook to the Organic Remains
inthe British Museum. Numerous Wood-
cuts. 6s.— Wonders of Geology j or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pheno-
mena. A coloured Geological Map of
England, Plates, and 200 Woodcuts. 2
vols. 7J. 6d. each.

SCHOUW'S Earth, Plants, and Man.
Popular Pictures of Nature. And Ko-
bell's Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by A. Henfrey, F.R.S. Coloured
Map of the Geography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Fye) Geology and Scrip-
ture ; or, the Relation between the Scriptures
and (geological Science. With Memoir.

STANIiEY'S Classified Synopsis of
the Principal Painters of the Dutch and
Flemish Schools, including an Account of
some of the early German Masters. By
George Stanley.

STAUNTON'S Cheaa Works. ^Sce
page 21.

STOCEHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. A Handbook for the Study
of the Science by simple Experiments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S. Nu-
merous Woodcuts.

URE'S (Or. A.).Cotton Manufacture
of Great Britain, systematically investi-
gated ; with an Introductory View of its

Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised by P. L. SimmoniS. 150 Illus-

trations. 2 vols.— Philosophy of Manufactures,
or an Exposition of the Scientific, Moral,
and Commercial Economy of the Factory
System of Great Britain. Revised by
P. L. Simmonds. Numerous Figures.
800 pages. 7s. 6d.
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ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
QILBAKT'S History, Fiinciplea, and Practice of Banking. Revised to zSSi b;

A. S. Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Portrait of Gilbait. 2 vols. zoi. ^. .S'.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
30 Volumes at Variims Prices, (gl. S^.per set)

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables. :

Comprehending the Chronology and His-

tory of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.

By J. W. Rosse. Soo pages, zof.

Index of Dates. Comprehending
the priHcipal Facts in the Chronology and
History of the World, from the Earliest to

the Present, alphabetically arranged; being
a complete Index to the foregoing. By
J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 55. each.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Qnotatlons
from the English Poets. 4th and cheaper
Edition, ts.

BOND'S Handy-book of Rules and
Tables for Verifying Dates with the Chris-

tian Era. 4th Edition.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Technical Terms used in Philosophy,

Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,

and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with

Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith, 6j.

CHROmCLES or THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul-

chral Antiquities. By T. J. Pettigrew,

F.R.S., F.S.A. SJ.

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introdnction to
Heraldry. Revised by J. R. Planch6. 51.

9£o Illustratioas.

With ike lUttstrations colourtdy 15*.

COINS, Manual of.—See Ifunt^hreys.

COOPER'S Bio^apMeal Dictionary*
Containing concise notices of upwards of

15,000 eminent persons of all ages and
countries. 2 vols. 5J. each.

DATES, Index ot.See Blair,

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro-
vincial English. Containing Words from
English Writers previous to the 19th

Century. By Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A., &C. 2 vols. 5^^. each.

EPIGRAMMATISTS (The). A Selec-
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature ef

Ancient, Medisevu, and Modem Times.
With Introduction, Notes, Observations,

Illustrations, an Appendix on Works con-

nected wiUi Epigrammatic Literature,

by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A. 6j.

GAMES, Handbook of. Comprising
Treatises on above 40 Games of Chance,
Skill, and Manuai Dexterity, including
Whist, Billiards, &c. Edit, by Henry G.
Bohn. Numerous Diagrams. 5;.

HENFREY'S Guide to EngUsh
Coins. Revised Edition, by C. F. Keary,
M.A., F.S.A. With an Historical Intro-
duction, ts.

HUMPHREYS' Coin CoUectors'
Manual. An Historical Account of the
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest
Time, by H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. s^> each.

LCVTNDES' BibUographer'B Manual
of English Literature. Containing an Ac-
count of Rare and Curious Books pub-
tished in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,
with Biographical Notices and Prices,

by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I.-X. (A to Z),

3J. ^d. each. Part XI. ^Appendix Vol.),

5f. Or the xx parts in 4 vols,, half
morocco, 2/. 2^.

MEDICINE, Handbook of Domestic,
Popularly Arranged. By Dr. H. Davies.
700 pages. IS.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION.
Dictionary of. Including also Familiar
Pseudonyms, Stimames bestowed on Emi-
nent Men, &c. ByW, A.Wheeler, M.A. 5^.

POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA. A
Dictionary of Political, Constitutional,

Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge ;

forming a Work of Reference on subjects

ofCivil Administration, Political Economy,
Finance, Commerce, Laws, and Social
Relations. 4 vols. 3;. ^d, each.

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication of Ray's
Collection, with Additions from Foreign
Languages and Sayings, Sentences,
Maxims, and Phrases. 5;.

A Polyg:lot of Foreign. Com-
prising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations. 5*.

SYNOITTMS and ANTONYMS; or,

Kindred Words and their Opposites, Col-
lected and Contrasted by ven. C. J.
Smith, M.A. 5^.

V^RIGHT (Th.)—^« Dictionary.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.
13 Vbluwes at 3^. 6d. each, excepting those marked otherwise, (2/. 8j, 6d.perset.)

BJoRNSON'S Arne and the Fisher
Lassie, Translated from the Norse with
an Introduction by W. H. Low, M.A.

BURNET'S Evelina ; or, a Young
Lady's Entrance into the World. By F.
Burney (Mme. D'Arblay). With Intro-

duction and Notes by A. R. EIHs, Author
of ' Sylvestra,' &c.

Cecilia. With Introduction and
Notes by A. R. Ellis. 2 vols.

DE STAEL. Corinne or Italy.
By Madame de Stael. Translated by
Emiiy Baldwin and Paulina Driver.

EBERS' Egyptian Princess.
by Emma Buchheim.

Trans.

FIELDIETCrS Joseph Andrews and
his Friend Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Roscoe's Biography. Cruikshank's Illus-

trations.

Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised,
Cruikshank's Illusirations. 5^.

History ofTom Jonesj a Fonnd-
ling. Roscoe's Edition. Cruikshank's
Illustrations. 2 vols.

GROSSI'S Marco Viscontl. Trans,
by A. F. D.

MANZONI. The Betrothed : bains
a Translation of ' I Promessi Sposi.
Numerous Woodcuts, i vol. 51.

STO'WE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin ; or, Life among the Lowly. 8 full-

page Illustrations.

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
9 Volumes at Various Prices. (7.1. %s. 6d.Jier set.)

BELL (Sir Charles). The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Con-
nected with the Fine Arts, sf

.

DEMMIIT, Historjr of Arms and
Armour from the Earliest Period. By
Auguste Demmin. Trans, by C. C.
Black, M.A., Assistant Keeper, S. K.
Museum. 1900 Illustrations, js. 6d,

FAIRHOLT'S Costiuue In England.
Third Edition. Enlarged and Revised by
the Hon. H. A. Dillon, F.S.A. With
more than 700 Engravings. 2 vols. 5^.

each.
Vol. 1. History. Vol. II. Glossary.

FIiAXMAN. Lectures on Sculpture.
With Three Addresses to the R.A. by Sir

R. Westmacott, R.A., and Memoir ol

Flaxman. Foitrait and 53 Plates. 6;. N.S.

HEATON'S Concise History of
Paintine;. New Edition, revised by
W. Cosmo Monkhouse. $s.

LECTURES ON PADTTINQ by the
Royai Academicians, Barry, Opie, Fuseli.
With Introductory Essay and Notes by
R. Wornum. Portrait of Fuseli.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S Treatise
on Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R.A,-
With a Life and an Account of his Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates. $s.

PLANCHE'S History of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time to the
loth Century. By J. R. Planch^. 400
Illustrations. 5f.



LIBRARY OF SPORTS AND GAMES.
7 VolH?nes at ^s. each, (\l. 15J, per set,)

BOHN'S Handbooks of Athletic
Sports. In 4 vols. [/« the press.

Vol. I.—Cricket, by Hon. and Rev. E.

Lyttelton ; Lawn Tennis, by H.W. Wilber-

force ; Tennis and Rackets, by Julian

Marshall; Golf, by W. T. Linskill: Cy-
cling, by H. H. Griffin.

Vol. II.—Rowing and Sculling, by W.
B. Woodgate ; Sailing, by E. F. Knight

;

Swimming, by Martin Cobbett.

Vol. III.—Athletics, by H. H. Griffin;

Rugby Football, by Harry Vassall ; Asso-

ciation Football, by C.W. Alcock ; Skating,

by Douglas Adams ; Lacrosse, by E. T,
Sachs ; Hockey, by F. S. Cresswell.

Vol. IV.—Boxing, by R. G. Allanson-

Winn ; Single Stick and Sword Exercise,

by R. G. Allanson-Winn and C. PhilHpps

WoIIey : Gymnastics, by A. F. Jenkin

;

Wrestling, by Walter Armstrong ; Fencing,

by H. A. Colmore Dunn.

BOHN'S Handbooks of Games. New
Edition. 2 volumes.

Vol. I. Table Games. 51.

Contents :— Billiards, with Pool, Pyra-

mids, and Snooker, by Major-Gen. A. W.
Drayson, F.R,A.S., with a preface by

W. J. Peall—Bagatelle, by ' Berkeley '—

Chess, by R. F. Green—Draughts, Back-

gammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, Reversi,

Go Bang, Rouge et noir. Roulette, E.O.,

Hazard, Faro, by ' Berkeley.*

Vol. II. Card Games. [/« ike press.

Contents :—Whist, by Dr. William Pole,

F.R.S., Author of 'The Philosophy of

Whist, etc.'—Solo Whist, Piquet, Ecarte,

Euchre, Poker, Loo, Vingt-et-un, Napo-
leon, Newmarket, Rouge et Noir, Pope

Joan, Speculation, etc. etc., by ' Berkeley.

CHESS CONGRESS of 1862. A col-

lection of the games played. Edited by

J. L5wenthal. New edition, 5^.

MORPHT'S Games of Chess, being
the Matches and best Games played by the

American Champion, with explanatory and
analytical Notes by J. L5wenthal. With
short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy.

STAUNTON'S Chess-Flayer's Hand-
book. A Popular and Scientific Intro-

duction to the Gama, with numerous Dia-

grams and Coloured Frontispiece.

Chess Praxis. A Supplement to the

Chess-player's Handbook. Containing the

most important modem Improvements in

the Openings ; Code of Chess Laws ; and
a Selection ofMorphy's Games. Annotated.

636 pages. Diagrams.

Chess-Player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Collection

of Match Games, including the French
Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selection

of Original Problems. Diagrams and Co-
loured Frontispiece.

—
• Chess Tonrnament of 1851.
A Collection of Games played at this cele-

brated assemblage. With Introduction

and Notes. Numerous Diagrams.



BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.
Price \s. each.

A Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted from Vols.

Bohn's Libraries, and neatly bound in stiffpaper .over, luitk

cut edges, suitable for Railway Readinr.

ASCHAM (Roger), Scholemaster.
By Professor Mayor.

CARPENTER (Dr. W. B.). Phyei-
ology ofTemperance and Total Abstinence.

EMERSON. England and English
Characteristics. Lectures on the Race,
Ability, Manners, Truth, Character,
Wealth, Religion. &c. &c.

Nature : An Essay. To which are

added Orations, Lectures, and Addresses.

Representative Men : Seven Lec-
tures on Plato, Sweden borg, Mon-
taigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon, and
Goethe.

Twenty Essays on Various Siib-
jects.

The Conduct of Life.

FRANKLIN (Benjamin). Autobio-
graphy. Edited by J. Sparks.

HAWTHORNE (Nathaniel). Twice-
told Tales. Two Vols, in One.

Snow Image, and Other Tales.

Scarlet Letter.

House with the Seven Gables.

Transformation ; or the Marble
Fawn. Two Parts.

HAZLITT (W.). Table-talk: Essays
on Men and planners. Three Parts.

Plain Speaker : Opinions on Books,
Men, and Things. Three Parts.

Lectures on the English Comic
Writers.

Lectures on the English Poets.

Lectures on the Characters of
Shakespeare's Plays.

Lectures on the Literatiire of
the Age of £lizabeth, chiefly Dram.- :i :.

IRVING (Washington). Lives of
Successors of iMohammed.

Life of Goldsmith.

Sketch-book.

Tales of a Traveller.

Tour on the Prairies.

Conciuests of Granada and
Spain. Two Parts.

Life and Voyages of Columbus.
Two Parts.

Companions of Columbus : Their
Voyages and Discoveries.

Adventures of Captain Bonne-
ville in the Rocky Mountains and the Far
West.

Knickerbocker's History ofNew
York, from the beginning of the World to
the End of the Dutch Dynasty.

Tales of the Alhambra.
Conquest of Florida under Her-

nando de Soto.

Abbotsford & Newstead Abbey.
Salmagundi ; or, The Whim-Whams

and Opinions of Launcelot Langstaff,
Esq.

Bracebridge Hall; or, The Hu-
mourists.

Astoria : or. Anecdotes of an Enter-
prise beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Wolfert's RooBt, and other Tales.

LAMB (Charles).
With a Portrait.

Essays of Elia.

Last Essays of Elia.

Eliana. With Biographical Sketch.

MARRTAT (Captain). Pirate and
the Three Cutter-5. With n ^lemoir of
the Author,
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The only authorised Editions no others published in England contain

the Derivations and Etymological Notes of Dr. Mahn, who
devoted several years to thisportion of the Work.

"WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thoroughly revised and improved by Chauncey A. Goodrich, D.D., LL.D,,

and Noah Porter, D.D., of Yale College.

THE GUINEA DICTIONARY.
New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New Words and

Meanings.

1628 Pages. 3000 BlustrationB.

The features of this volume, which render it perhaps the most useful

Dictionary for general reference extant, as it is undoubtedly one of the cheapest

books ever published, are as follows :

—

1. Completeness.—It contains 114,000 words.

2. Accuracy of Definition.

3. Scientific and Technical Terms.

4. Etymology.

5. The Orthography is based, as far as possible, on Fixed Principles.

6. Pronunciation.

7. The Illustrative Citations.

8. The Synonyms.

9. The Illustrations, which exceed 3000.

Cloth, Zls. ; half-bound in calf, 30;. ; calf or half russia, 31A (>d.\ russia, zl.

With New Biographical Appendix, containing over 9700 Names.

THE COMPLETE DICTIONARY
Contains, in addition to the above matter, several valuable LiteraryAppendices,

and 70 extra pages of Illustrations, grouped and classified.

I vol. 1919 pages, cloth, 3IJ. 6ii.

' Certainly the best practical English Dictionary extant'

—

Quarterly Review, 1873.

Prospectuses, with Specimen Pages, sent postfree on application.

To be obtained through all Booksellers.
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Price IS. in paper covers, and is. 6d. in cloth.

1. Bacon's Essays. With Introduction and Notes.

2. Lessing'S Laokoon. Beasleys Translation, revised, with Intro-
duction, Notes, &c., by Edward Bell, M.A.

3. Dante's Inferno. Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Gary.

4. Goethe's Faust. Part I. Translated, with Introduction, by
Anna Swanwick.

5. Goethe's Boyhood. Being Part I. of the Autobiography.
Translated by J. Oxenford.

6. Schiller's Mary Stuart and The Maid of Orleans. Trans-
lated by J. Mellish and Anna Swanwick.

7. The Queen's English. By the late Dean Alford.

8. Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassey. By Sir
A. Helps, K.C.B.

9. Plato's Dialogue's: The Apology—Crito—Phaedo—Protagoras.
With Introductions.

10. MOLiiRE's Plays : The Miser—Tartuffe—The Shopkeeper turned
Gentleman. With brief Memoir.

11. Goethe's Reineke Fox, in Enghsh Hexameters. By A. Rogers.

12. Oliver Goldsmith's Plays.

13. Lessing'S Plays : Nathan the Wise—Minna von Barnhelm.

14. Plautus's Comedies : Trinummus— Menaechmi — Aulularia—
Captivi.

15. Waterloo Days. By C. A. Eaton. With Preface and Notes by
Edward Bell.

16. Demosthenes—On the Crown. Translated by C. Rann
Kennedy.

17. The Vicar of Wakefield.
18. Oliver Cromwell. By Dr. Reinhold Pauli.

19. The Perfect Life. By Dr. Channing. Edited by his nephew,
Rev. W. H. Channing.

20. Ladies in Parliament, Horace at Athens and other pieces,
by Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart.

21. Defoe's The Plague in London.
22. Irving's Life of Mahomet.
23. Horace's Odes, by various hands. [Oui ofprint.
24. Burke's Essay on ' The Sublime and Beautiful.' With

Short Memoir.

25. Hauff's Caravan.
26. Sheridan's Plays.

27. Dante's Purgatorio. Translated by Gary.

28. Harvey's Treatise on the Circulation of the Blood.
29. Cicero's Friendship and Old Age.

Others in preparation.
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